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PERIODICAL ACCOUNTS,

NARRATIVE OF THE LIFE

Of the late Brother John Gottfried \r\\E.v?,'Eh,ivho departed

Fehruary 17? 1S14, at Nisky, in St. Thomas, in the fVest

Indies, He was eighteen years employed in the 31ission of

the United Brethren, in Tranquebar and Nicohar, in the

East Indies, noiv susjjended ; and afterwards eighteen years

more, in the service of the Mission among the Negroes in the

Danish West India Islands.

Extracted from his own manuscript.

** IT would have been most congenial to my own feelings, to have

said nothing of the events of my life, for I can truly declare,

that I know nothing of myself, but that I am the greatest debtor

and sinner among the flock of Christ, and shall remain the same

to my end. But He has bestowed upon me undeserved grace

and favour, and from my infancy drew me with cords of love,

forgave me all my debts, and even now forgiveth me all sin

daily and richly, bears my many failings and deviations with

unexampled patience, and approves Himself constantly towards

me as a most gracious God and Saviour. The cause of all

this is nothing but His unbounded love to sinners, which no

words can express. According to my own sentiments, there-

fore, this declaration concerning myself appears quite suffi-

cient.

'* But my Brethren think otherwise, an,d have frequently



urged me to put down some particulars relating to my course

through this vale of tears. My objections, arising from a con-

viction that I can say nothing good or edifying of myself, are

answered by representing, that I owe it as a debt to His grace

and mercy, to show how He has led me through various trials,

that His name may be glorified. I therefore yield to their

wishes, but shall endeavour to state chiefly what relates to my
spiritual course, and to tell them what the Lord has done for

my soul.

*^ I was born Novemljer 8, 17-19? in the free borough of

Weyffa, in the circle of Meissen, in Saxony. My dear parents

instructed me in every tiling profitable for me, and spared no

pains to preserve me from the society and seductions of a vaia

and wicked world. They were both religious, and taught me
jnany sentences out of the bible, and several excellent hymns,

treating of our Saviour, and what He has done and suffered to

redeem lost man. They also prayed frequently with their chil-

dren, and my mother encouraged me in early infancy to place

my whole confidence in God, and on every occasion to pray to

Him to give me what I wanted for the good of my soal. I

followed her advice in simplicity, and felt sucii trust in God,

that prayer was a pleasure to me, even when a little child. The

admonitions of my parents, and particularly tlieir fervent prayers

for the salvation of their children, which I frequently overheard^

anade a deep impression upon m^y heart, and I shall never forget

them. I was soon sent to school, learnt my lessons easily, which

gave them pleasure, and in general spent the early part of my
youth very comfortal)ly and happily. But being of a disposition

cheerful and volatile, 1 frequently, though unintentionally,

offended against the legal vi»ws of my parents, and thereby

incurred their censure. Nothing, at such times, could com

fort me, till I felt their forgiveness and returning favour; for

1 loved them greatly, nor did any thing cost me more trouble

and tears, than if I was ever called by them a disobedient

child.

" When I was eight years old, my dear father departed this

life, in reliance upon the merits of our Saviour. His paternal

blessing and farewell with his childreu is still fresh in my recol-



lection* Addressing me, he observed, " that I was an object of

the love and mercy of Jesus, and that he had received an assu-

rance in his heart, that the spirit of God would not rest, till He
had made me eternally haj)py : that I must never forget that my
parents had devoted me to my Saviour from my birth, and

therefore must remain faithful to Him, and not refuse His

teaching; I should then experience, that He was true and

faithful, and would lead me in the right way." iVfy father then

made me give him my right hand, and promise, that I would

give myself up to the Lord Jesus, as His property, which I did

with many tears; shortly after which he departed this life.

" Our parents were poor, and after my fatiier's death we
became still poorer, especially in the first years of the seven

year's war* We were three in number, I being the oldest child.

But our Heavenly Father cared for us, and gave us needful

food, so that we never went hungry to bed, or became burden-

some to others. My mother was much concerned for our sal-

vation, and wished to bring us into closer fellowship with the

Brethren. For this purpose she sold our house and farm at

VVeyffa, and moved to Neukirch, where we might uninterrupt-

edly enjoy the followship and care of the Brethren. The mi-

nister of the parish, the late Reverend Mr. Reichei, received us

most cordially : he showed paternal kindness towards me, in-

viting me often to visit him, and calling frequently upon us,

when he gave me much excellent advice.

" In 176'3 1 attended his instruction, preparatory to confir-

mation and the i^articipation of the Holy Communion. This

was a season of great blessing to my soul, and I experienced

much of the love of our Saviour, in whom I rejoiced with ex-

ceeding joy. On Mauudy-Tlmrsday was the confirmation, at

which I promised with hand and heart that I would sinrcnder

myself wholly to tlie Lord Jesus, and be His faithful follower to

my life's end. On Good Friday i partook of the Holy Commu-
nion, under an inexpressible sense of the presence and peace of

Jesus. What have 1 not enjoyed at that time, during the read-

ing of the scriptures and hymns treating of our Saviour's pas-

sion ! I then loved and rejoiced in Him, because I felt His love

towards me in so powerful a manner ; but I knew as yet nothing
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of the deep depravity and corruption of my own heart, and con-

cequently knew Him not as my soul's physician: 1 loved him

as a child loves a parent^ without perceiving how helpless it is

without him.

" Hitherto I had attended school with much pleasure, but

it was now thought proper that I should go apprentice to some,

business. In 1/63 I went to live at BerthelsdorfF, when I en-

joyed the care of the Brethren at Herrnhut, whither I frequently

went on a visit, and was always very kindly treated. In 1764,

1

had a dangerous illness: and being given up by the physician,

rejoiced at it, hoping soon to see Jesus face to face, whom my
soul loved.

" In 1765 my master died, and I obtained leave to move

to Herrnhut. My joy on coming to live in a settlement of the

Brethren was inexpressibly great; and in the beginning I en-

joyed a great share of happiness, through the mercy of my
Saviour. But not yet knowing myself, though I admired the

order and excellent regulations among the Brethren, I did not

feel the necessity of strict attention to my own heart, and daily

dependance upon the strength and grace of our Saviour. In

the sameyear, I was received into the congregation; and March

19, 1766, became a partaker of the Lord's Supper. What

1 experienced on this solemn occasion, no tongue can tell. I

again devoted myself to my crucified Redeemer with my whole

heart, and He graciously gave me to know that He had entered

into a covenant with me, which amidst all subsequent deviations

and unfaithfulness on my part, he has kept unbroken. The

Holy Spirit always reminded me of the promise I then made,

to live, not unto myself, but unto Him in the world, and to

abide faithfully cleaving to Him.
" For about a year after that event, I remained in a simple,

child-like, and cheerful course; but in the year 1767, began

to perceive various evil roots springing up within me, which not

a little alarmed and perplexed me. I sought and received

wholesome advice from my Brethren, and obtained some more

insight into the nature of salvation by the free grace of Jesus,

without any merit or recommending qualification of my own;

as likewise into the necessity of living entirely by faith, and



relying on the power of His redemption alone fo« deliverance

from the love and dominion of sin. But as I became more

acquainted with myself as a sinner, I grew shy, and was afraid,

that if my Brethren knew me as I began to know myself, I

should soon not only be deprived of the Lord's Supper, but ex-

cluded from their fellowship. This mistaken notion rendered

me unhappy beyond measure, and so unintelligibly reserved,

'

that at leiigth they began to think me a mere hypocrite, and to

treat me in a manner perhaps not the most judicious. At length

I thought I would leave Herrnhut, and go to Zeyst in Holland,

where I had in the late Brother von Bruiningk, a friend who

knew me well, and in whom I had confidence. Though

advised not to take that journey, I persisted in my resolution;

and on my arrival at Zeyst, in 1768, found him gone to Eng-

land. I requested leave to remain at Zeyst, but could not obtain

it. My attempts to settle at Neudietendorf and Nisky were

equally fruitless; and at length the Brethren at Herrnhut gave

me a recommendatory letter to the Society at Berlin.

'* During tliis whole season of perplexity and unhappinesSj,

one thing however was, through mercy, preserved within me, a

firm determination to live nowhere bilt among a people of God,

and an abhorrence of a life of sinful pleasure in the world.

Numberless were the tears I shed over my wretched state,

commending myself and my case to the pity and compassion of

my only Helper in need, but whose will it was, that I should

first learn to know myself as a sinner, and part with all my
former notions of goodness, and self-made righteousness, and

become willing to obtain salvation by His free grace alone.

Meanwhile he preserved me in the midst of this fiery trial.

'' At Berlin I found in Brother Gottfried Mann, a kind and

faithful friend, who gave me the best advice. He directed me
with all my wants and soul's sickness to Jesus, as the only Sa-

viour and Healer of His people; and in so doing I found com-

fort and peace returning unto me.

" In 1771 I had a violent fit of Illness, in which my life

was despaired of. During this period the Holy Ghost led me
still more into tiie knowledge of the poverty and weakness of

human nature, directing me to seek life and happiness in our



Saviour alor>e. After my recovery, I wrote to Herrnlmt, and

obtained permission to return thither; but circumstances pre-

venting my availing myself of it inmiediately, I meanwhile en-

joyed much blessing in fellowship with the Society at Berlin.

" October 6, 1772. I arrived at Herrnhut, and was re-

ceived with great kindness. ,

*' On the 20tli of the same month, v/hile meditating on

the meritorious sufferings and death of our Saviour, I had such

a view in faith of my interest in His atonement, that I was quite

overwhelmed xvith shame, joy, and thankfulness, and surrendered

myself up anew to Him as His blood-bought purchase: it was

to me as though He spake peace unto my soul from His cross,

filling my heart with joy and gladness.

*' I desired from lienceforward no greater favour in this

world, than to ofi'er up my life and all for Him and His service,

out of gratitude for what He had done and suffered for me: but

now I tiiought myself much too mean and worthless for it, and

told no one what was passing in my own heart, being persuaded

that if He intended me to serve Him in the world. He would

know whereto find me. Sometimes, indeed, the minister who

had the care of tlie singl^Brethren, would ask me, whether I

had not an inclination to serve the Lord among the heathen.

My answer was in the affirmative, if I might go to Antigua,

whielv was then, as now, a flourishing mission. He replied;

*' That I can believe, for it is coming in for a rich harvest: but

" how v.'ould you feel, supposing you were to go to some place

"where you must first sow in tears; do you think you would
'' then persevere in your resolution?" I owned that for this I

felt too weak, and could not as yet endure much, unless

Strengthened for the purpose by the Lord himself. Meanwhile

I kept quiet, cleaving to my Saviour by faith, living in the en^

joymcnt of His love and peace, " satisfied with the goodness

of His house,'"' and highly valuing the privileges of the congre-

giition. Thanks be to Him for having always preserved within

me a spark Of the fire of His love, and for the renewal of my
baptismal covenant.

*' In August 1775, I received a call to serve the mission

iti the East Indies. Nothing but a full conviction that I owec]
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I»y all and my own will to our Saviour, could have made me
accept of that situation, which I did in reliance on 'is grace and

strength alone. I set out from my favourite Herrnhut, accom-

panied by the best wishes and prayers of the congregation, un-

der a deep sense of the unmerited love of my Brethren. It cost

me, indeed, abundance of tears to quit this city of God, which

I considered as the place of my spiritual birth ;,,-but I had tiie

grace given rae to be entirely resigned to the will of the Lord.

At Barby, a general Synod of the Brethren's Church assembled

In that year, and I partook of much blessing in converse with

many servants of God, but especially with David Zcisberger,jun,

and the late dear and reverend Brother Benjamin Latrobe, the

deputy from England. The latter often sent for me, favoured

me with a visit, or took a walk with me.

" I was astonished at the love and condescension of such

distinguished men; but have since discovered, that it was owing

to their desire of imparting good advice to so inexperienced a

beginner as 1 then was, being myself not aware of iny great weak-

ness and unfitness for the Lord's work. A conversation I had

with the last-mentioned of those Worthy Brethren, on a Walk to

Monplaisir, 1 shall never forget. He inquired a good deal about

my former life and experience, and spoke in such a manner up-

on subjects connected with it, that my heart, as it were, melted

within me, and I felt most intimately united with him in spirit.

On our return, when we had nearly reached home, he stopped,

and, taking hold of my hand, said :
" My dear brother ! if you.

*' would become a faithful witness for Jesus, you must live in

" Him, and He in you." I answered: "That is my daily

** prayer." *' I know it," replied he, " but it must be much
*^ more so, for you will have to pass through many trials in the

'* East Indies; but, take courage, our Saviour will bring j'ou

*' through them all." These were the last words I ever ex-

changed with that excellent man, for he left Barby on the day

following. They sunk deep into my heart.

" September 19th, we had our farewell-meeting with the

Elders' Conference of the Unity, and set out, being four in

company. Nothing deserving of particular notice occurred on

the voyage, and we arrived, July 9, 175G, at the Brethren's

Vol. VI. c
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garden near Tranquebar. Tlie impressloh made upon my mind,

when I entered this place, was not of a favourable kind, but I

remained quietly resigned, and committed myself anew to the

Lord and His leading, praying earnestly to Him to help me
through all difficulties, and He has heard and answered me.

" In 1778, I received a call to Nicobar; but, though I set

out in September, I did not arrive at Nancauwery till in January

1779? where I found the Brethren Blaschke, Liebisch, and

Heyne. I entered, now, upon a series of trials, such as I had

never before experienced*. Brother Blaschke, being very ill,

leturned with the vessel which brought me, and, soon after, de-

parted this life. Before he left us, he, with the consent of the

other two brethren, committed the external affairs of the Mis-

sion to me. Being the youngest of the three, and unacquainted

with the duties of that situation, I was not a little concerned

about it; but our Saviour heard, and helped me. In whatever

I undertook, I sought His assistance in prayer, and with many
tears, and He granted me such evident tokens of His blessing,

that my weak faith was often put to shame. He also prevented

all harm, when I was guilty of mistakes and mismanagement.

I soon gained the love of the Nicobar people, and was honoured

by them with the title of Kmmi, which expresses the highest

degree of friendship.

" I had not been quite three weeks in the island, before

I was attacked by the Nicobar fever, and both myself and my
brethren were persuaded, that I could not possibly recover, as

the fits increased in violence day by day. In this distress, my

• For a more particular account of liia residence in the Nicobar Islatidj, set

a siiiail work intitul'd, Letters on the Nicobar Islands, published by C. I. Latrobe,

(and to be had at No. 10, Nevil's Court, Fetter-lane, and Mr. Seeley's, Book«.

seller, 169, Fleet-street, London), in which the manners, customs, and character of

these islanders are described, with an account of the attempt made by the Mifsion-

aries from the Church of the Brethren to convert them to Christianity. This work

was compiled from memorandums written for the Editor by our late Brother, tlie

only surviving Missionary, and from other genuine documents, and thrown intO'

tlie form of letters, furnishing one of the most curious, as well as authentic record*

c>oucerning a people, hitherto unknown to most readers, and full of interesting, CB-

tertaining, and edifying matter.' See Quarterly Rericw, &c.
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/ailhful Lord and Saviour was ever present witli me, and His

divine peace filled my soul, insomuch that I could look forward

to my dissolution with joy. At length (as the Brethren in-

formed me) I got up in a fit of delirium, and offered to go out

:

they checked me, however, and led me back into my room,

where I fainted, and fell down in convulsions, being, according

to their opinion, in the last agony. They therefore, witii many
tears, commended me in prayer to the Lord, and laid me on the

bed. Here I remained in a state of apparent insensibility so long,

that they laid me out as a corpse, and began to dig my grave.

But, to their surprise, I opened my eyes; and, astonished at the

situation in which I found myself, inquired why they wept,

which they answered by exclaiming, *' What, are you again

" alive \" thanking God for having restored me. The force

of the disorder was broken, but I recovered very slowly, espe-

cially as one species of fever followed after the other. During

the whole of my abode in the Nicobar Islands, I enjoyed but

little health, fevers and ulcers in my legs being almost con-

stantly upon me; and, to tfus day, being upwards of thirty-four

years from that time, I have, every fourth day, a regular return

of the same feverish symptoms, more or less, which no re-

medy, no translocation, nor climate, has been able to remove*.

*^ Our outward subsistence now began to give me much
concern and trouble of mind, and my faith and confidence in

God was frequently very weak. Of this I am heartily ashamed;

for, amidst all our difhculties, which were, indeed, very great.

He cared for us as our gracious heavenly Father. But the most

painful part of our situation was this, that, with all the suffer-

ings we had to endure, and all the pains we took, it appeared as

if nothing would be gained for the cause of our Saviour, and

not one of the poor islanders be brought to the knowledge of the

truth. I also, as the poorest and most unworthy of His servants

employed here, have shed numberless tears in prayer and suppli-

cation before Him in behalf of these blind, ignorant, and deluded

heathen ; but, it seems, their time vvas not yet come.

" At the end of the year 17^4, 1 was again attacked by a dis-

Qrder which brought me near to the grave, in whicli I hoped to

* Letter^ on tljc Nicobar Xalands, p- 63,
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lay down my weary bones to rest ; but the Lord had other views

with me. A Danish ship arrived, with which I returned to

Tranqucbar*. After that, I went again twice to Nancauwery,

and the last time with a commission to fetch home Brother

Kragh, the only remaining INIissionary, and to break up the es-

tablishmentf. This was the most painful task I had to perform,

and cost me many tears. On our return, we suffered shipwreck

at Porto Novo, eight leagues from Tranquebar. Here we lay

on a sand-bank on the south side of the Kolloram, and could

procure no assistance. Having, as well as we could, brought

our cargo into safety, I left Brother Kragh with it, and travelled

alone on foot to Tranquebar, got help, and, after securing the

property, returned, with Brother Kragh, to the Brethren's gar-

den, where we arrived February 23, 1787' After long delays,

owing to a variety of circumstances, I accompanied two children

to Europe in October 1792.

" I might say much more concerning my stay of eighteen

years in the East Indies, but 1 am aware that it would not an-

swer any good end. We failed entirely as to the object of the

Mission.

" Having arrived at Herrnhut in July 17^3, 1 improved

the season of rest afforded me in the best manner I could,

and the privileges enjoyed in such a family of God were most

important and precious to my scul. I was soon employed in

attending the sick, till I was myself taken ill of a violent inflam-

mation of the lungs, from which I recovered very slowly.

'' Meanwhile I had received a call to serve the Mission among

the negroes in the Danish West India Islands, of which I also

accepted, liaving the confidence, that that same Lord, who had

hitherto helped me through so many difliculties, would be gra-

cious unto me, and grant me still to serve Him with gladness.

'' July 22c], I married, at Nisky, Sister Anna Harnapp, and

in November following set sail from Altona, and arrived, in Ja-

nuary 1796, in St. Thomas. Our station was New-Herrnhut,

where, having by the Lord's blessing on our exertions, soon

learnt tiie Creole language, we rejoiced to be able to testify of

the love of Jesus to the negroes in this island. O how did I

• See Letters on the Nicobar Islauds, p, $4. + Ihid. p. 26,
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tejoice at length to see such a large congregation of believers

from among the heathen. We both felt a great love for the

negroes ; and their affection for us made our poor services among

them a delightful employment."

[Here our late brother enters into a detail of the different

changes of situation he experienced, the departure of his wife,

and tlie circumstances of his family, till his return to Europe in

April 1810, when he brought his son John Frederick, who was

blind, to be cared for by his friends in Germany. Suffice it to

say, that in all places in which he served the negroes with tlie

gospel, he had the testimony of a faithful, zealous, and affec-

tionate minister, whose whole heart lived in the work to which

he was appointed, and who was deservedly beloved and respected

by tlie congregations. His own account closes with his arrival

at Herrnhut, October 9, 1810.]

Having married tlic widow Sister Elizabeth WIetz, who

had long served the Mission in Surinam with her late husband,

he returned to his post, and arrived again in St. Thomas,

May 3, 1811, where lie was welcomed with great cordiality and

affection by the negroe congregation at Nisky.

He now resumed his former labours with much activity

and diligence; but it soon became evident that his health was

fast declining, and he expressed his conviction, that he should

not remain long here below. Yet no one expected that he

would be so soon called to rest from his labour.

His chief complaint lay in his head, with great weakness

in his legs. The Nicobar fever accompanied him to bis end.

On his birth-day 1813, he was cheerful, and apparently well,

but said to his wife, that it would certainly be his last. On the

following day he complained of illness; but the natural strength

of his constitution bore him up till on the 20th of November,

when he administered the Holy Communion, and addressed his

negroe flock for the last time. Being mucli spent, he hastened

to bed, in a strong fit of fever, which was afterwards followed

by other disorders, and a violent cough. He had little rest, and

suffered much, but cried to the Lord for help and patience, fre-

quently exclaiming: " Yes, I know my Saviour, and am sure

" that He will not forsake me : I therefore rejoice in Him,"
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Once he said: " O my Saviour! is it not yet enough ! No,
** Thou must yet sec something in me, from which Thou wilt

" cleanse me." He was sorry to be obliged to spend Christmas-

eve and day in bed. When the negroes visited him, he ex-

pressed to them his love and thankfulness in the most affec-

tionate manner. His conversation with white and black people

treated always of eternal things, and of the mercy of the Lord

towards him, in revealing Himself to him as his Redeemer, and

the Physician of his soul. His heart lived constantly in the en-

joyment of the peace and presence of God, for he knew in

whom he believed. Respecting his poor blind son, he often

prayed, that the Lord might regard him with pity and compas-

sion, and added, that if he only gave himself up to Jesus, he

"would be well cared for. His illness increasing from day to day,

lie most earnestly longed for his release, and, having spoken

with his wife about all his outward concerns, added: " Our
*' Saviour will certainly comfort and support you."

February 13th, he received the Holy Sacrament in his room,

and, on taking the blessed bread and wine, said: *' This is, in-

*' deed, the body of my Lord broken, and his blood shed, for

*' me, which shall nourish me up to everlasting life." Every

night the negroe brethren and sisters took their turn to watch

with him, when he always expressed his gratitude to them with

much affection. Thus ended the laborious life of this faithful

servant of Jesus, on the l/th, gently and happily, in the 6"5th

year of his age. A very numerous company of negroes and white

people accompanied his remains to their resting-place, and num-
berless tears were shed by the congregation, with whom his

faithful services will long be held in blessed remembrance.

The number of Christian negroes belonging to the dilTcrent Missions of the

tTnJted Brethren in the Danish Islands were, at the end of I8I0, as follows:

—

At Friedensthai, St Croix 5,100 Niskj, St. Thomas-* .••.1,304

Iriedensberg, St. Croix 2,396 Betharay , St. Jan 471

Mcw-IIerrnliut, St. Thoma?- • • • 949 Emniaus, St. Jan 952

Total 11,175.

Of Fricdensfeld, in St. Croix, no particular account has been sent.
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EXTRACT

Qf the Duirj/ of Gruenekloof, Cape of Good Hope.

1813. JULY 1st. Wb spoke with much satisfaction with

all our communicants, previous to the Lord's Supper held on the

Sd, which proved a season of great refreshment to our souls.

4th. The candidates for baptism met in their classes, when

the conversation turned chiefly upon the great love of Jesus,

manifested towards them, and the many benefits which they are

called to enjoy. The presence of the Lord was felt among them

according to His promise.

6'th. A widow with four children obtained leave to live

here. She had earnestly, and for several years, desired to come

Iiither, but her circumstances would not admit of it. She now

declared her thankfulness to the Lord for this favour in very

affecting terms.

12th. We had the great satisfaction to read in a Cape

rtews-paper an account of a new institution formed at Cape-

town, for the purpose of establishing schools, and printing

and distributing bibles, and we offered up to God thanks-

giving, with fervent prayers, that He would lay a special blessing

on these exertions of our present benevolent Government, to

promote the spiritual welfare of the inhabitants of this colony,

and generally to diffuse the knowledge of the sacred oracles;

a cause so intimately connected with our own poor endea-

vours to win souls for Christ by the preaching of tlie gospel

of salvation to the heathen. It gave us likewise inexpressible

pleasure to see the great number of names of inhabitants, both

of the town and country, who had taken su(!)h cordial share ici

the establishment of this important institution, some of whom
Lad largely contributed towards the accomplishment of this

great design. This information interested us more than all the

news from different parts, relating to tlie concerns of this world,

for how inferior are they to those of the kingdom of God, and

©f His Christ, which is everlasting.

In the following days, we received from his Excellency
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Sir J. F. Craddoclc, our worthy Governor, a copy of a sermon

preached by the Rev. Robert Jones, colonial chaplain at the

Cape, on Proverbs, ch. 19, v. 20, in behalf of the Bible and

School Committee, and printed at his Excellency's request. We
were much edified by the perusal, and may the Lord grant a-

bundant success to attend this benevolent work.

15th. We received letters from our dear fellow-labourers

at Gnadenthal, with a diary of the Mission, winch we read with

thanks to our Saviour for the mercy He shows to that congre-

gation of believing Hottentots, adding daily to the church such

as shall be saved.

22d. We had a pleasant visit from two English gentlemen,

who staid over night. As one of tliem was returning to Eng-
land, we gladly availed ourselves of his kind offer to take charge

of our parcels.

August 1st. At the celebration of the Lord's Supper four of

our people, Jonathan, Philip, Nicolas, and Solomon, partook

of it for the first time with the congregation, liaving been pre-

viously confirmed. Our hearts were comforted and enlivened

by the manifestation of our Saviour's grace and love towards us

and our dear people, and the remembrance of what He has done

and suffered to redeem us. The classes of the communicants

were held in the following days, and attended with much
blessing.

Sd. Three English officers spent the night here, and set

out on the 4th for a farm, where they amused themselves by

hunting. As there is yet a considerable quantity of game of

various kinds at no great distance from hence, it frequently oc-

curs that hunting-parties pass through, who are now and then

well rewarded for their trouble. We had lately a party of four,

who in a few days killed near sixty bucks, and a good many

pheasants.

To-day a gentleman arrived on a visit to us. He lately

came from England, on iiis way to the isle of France, where he

has an appointment as a commissioner. We found in him a

true lover of the Lord Jesus Christ, who takes a cordial share

in the promotion of His cause and kingdom on earth, especially

among heathen nations, and were much edified by his convcr-
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gation. He staid with us till the 6th, and at our request took a

view of the settlement.

10th. In tliese days we spoke with all our communicants;

but though we had cause to rejoice over the state of most of

them, we were grieved to be obliged to exclude one person from

our fellowship, on account of gross transgressions.

On the 13th, we met for the celebration of the Holy Com-
munion, in commemoration of that great event, vviiich took

place in the Church of the Brethren on that day in the year

1727, (see Crantz's History of the Brethren, p, 1 \G), and which

is so justly held in continual remembrance by all of us, as pro-

ductive of the most blessed consequences, both among Ciu-istiau

and heathen nations, since through His mercy we are now
united together in one firm bond of love and peace; and deter-

mined to know nothing among men, save Jesus, and Him
crucified. We explained to our people the subject of this

anniversary, and the Lord^made it a day of joy and gladness to

us all.

14th. In the afternoon, we communicated the narrative of

the life of the first Missionary from our Church to the Hotten-

tots, our late venerable Brother George Schmidt. When, at

the conclusion, we kneeled down and thanked the Lord for the

blessing He had already at that early period laid upon His

servant's labours, and for the great work now begun and carried

on among this nation by the ministry of his successors, tor the

salvation of so many hundreds of poor Hottentots, the congre-

gation was so much uftected, that many wept aloud, and tears

of gratitude flowed from every eye. We believe that the Lord

accepted this tribute of praise and thanksgiving for all tlie innu-

merable mercies we have experienced in our weak endeavours,

to make His saving name known in this country.

17th. We iield a meeting with all our little girls, at which-

Jesus, the Friend of children, cheered our hearts by His enli-

vening presence.

20th. We received, to our great joy, a copy of the minutes

of the Ministers' Conference at Herrnhut, held in 1811, and

began immediately to read it in our family.

Vol. VI. D
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September 1st. Being a clay appointed by government as a

day of fasting, prayer, and thanksgiving, our chapel was filled

with an attentive auditory, to whom Brother Schmitt preached

on the five first verses of the 105th Psalm.

5th. We spoke again with all our communicants. One of

them said :
*^ I have been thinking about myself, and find that

'^ I am much worse than a dog; for a dog expresses, by all

" manner of means, his gratitude to his master, if he has given

" him a piece of bread, but I forget to thank our Saviour for all

'^' He has given me j and especially for having suffered for my
'^ sins, and died on the cross to save me."

7th. The married people met, when a suitable discourse

was delivered to them, and they were commended in prayer to

tlie Lord, that they may be preserved in His grace.

11th. We finished reading the minutes of the Minister's

Conference, the contents of which filled our hearts with joy and

gladness. We bless the Lord that He has provided such an

host of faithful witnesses and overseers, to feed the Church

which He hath bought with His own blood, leading the souls

committed to their care, to the rich pasture of His holy word.

We were also much strengthened in our own peculiar calling,

by the practical remarks of these venerable men on various sub-

jects connected with their ministry.

13th. Mr. van der Rieth, our forn>er Land-drost, paid us

a friendly visit, in company of two Englisii officers, and being a

true friend of the work of the Lord among the Hottentots, he

attended the evening-service with much pleasure. In the morn-

ing they continued their journey, and on the 7th returned to

us. Mr. van der Rieth read the narrative of Brother Schmidt's

life, and took thereby occasion to speak much with us concern-

ing the beginning and progress of this Mission, and the other

Missions of the United Brethren in different countries. He
said: •* The Brethren, in endeavouring to make known the

'' word of the Lord here in Africa, suffered much distress

" and resistance; but God was with them, and has crowned

** their labour with success. Trials and afflictions have driven

•" them to seek help and comfort with God, the only helper in.
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'f every time of need, and it must be acknowledged by all, tbat

" He is with them, and protects and blesses them and their

" work."

16th. We met together to covenant anew to serve the Lord

with gladness, and through His enabling grace, to persevere in

proclaiming His great salvation, as unworthy, yet highly fa-

voured servants in His house.

Towards the end of the month we took occasion to recom-

mend to ail our people to express the joy they feel at the

institution oftlic Cape-town Bible and School Society, by con-

tributing their mite as a free-will offering towards it, and in a

short time they brought us with much pleasure about thirty

guilders.

October 2d. Several v/omen came to speak with us con-

cerning the way of salvation, being deeply impressed with a

sense of their lost state by nature. One of them said :
" Pray

" for me; for I am like a poor, weak child, who might easily

*^ stray from our Saviour and His people. This I have indeed

*' experienced, for when I lived here some years ago, I felt love

'•' to Him in my heart, and a desire to live unto Him. But by
** disobedience I lost every good feeling, and forfeited the pri-

" vilege of living here. For two years I was wandering about,

'' but having learnt the Lord's prayer, it often recurred to my
*' remembrauce, and that has brought me back again. I then

** thought; O, were I but there, where this prayer is taught, I

*' should be a happy creature!"

4th. Moses, one of the baptized, had the misfortune to be

gored in the mouth by an ox, while he was loosing him from a

post. We applied some simple means, by which in eight days

he recovered. At first tbere appeared some danger.

5th. Brother Bonatz and his wife were diligently engaged

for some days in speaking with all the baptiiced and communi-

cants; in general to their satisfaction. It is observable in most

of them, that they are under tlie guidance of the Holy Spirit,

earnestly seeking to be delivered from all power of sin, and

to walk worthy of the gospel. They seem also more and more

conviaced, that only in the atoning sajcrifice made by Jesus, there
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is pardon arid strength ; and that His blood alone can cleanse

from all sin,and unrighteousness.

Many of our people wore, during this month, at the far-

mer's, to assist in the hay and barley harvest.

29th. We experienced a tremendous whirlwind, which,

thougli of short duration, tore a large hole in one of our thatch-

ed 'roofs.

31st. We had the pleasure to see Brother Kuester and his

wife and three children, with Brother Schultz in company, arrive

with us on their way to Cape-town.

November 4th. Joanna Julius had a remarkable presenti-

ment of danger to her child. She had laid the infant down to

sleep, and went to work in her garden. On a sudden it came

into her mind, that her child might be in danger, and that a

serpent (called a puffader) was in the house : she hastened back,

and to her great fright saw an immense puffader, coiled up, and

lying close to the child. She snatched up her infant; and the

venemous creature was killed by some women, who came to

her assistance. It measured eight feet in length.

On the 9th and 10th, Brother Bonatz and his wife were

engaged in speaking with the candidates for baptism, cate-

chumens, and children. One of the latter, Mietje Cobus, said:

" 1 have no greater desire than to be a child of God, but I do

^' not know how ,to obtain that favour. I cannot find any

" words in the Dutch language fit to use in prayer to Him."

She was told, that he would understand her prayers, though

expressed in the Hottentot language; upon which she replied

with great joy; " Well then, I know that He will understand

^' me, and afford me help."

Catharine Serg. " I have grown old in sin, but always

" felt a pang seize my heart when I committed sin; yet I could

^' never resist.it. But since I have lived at Gruenekloof, and

hoar the word of God, I hate sin, and find that word to be nou-

rishing food to my soul.

12th. Three persons were added to the candidates for

baptism.

I7th. Brother Schmitt confirmed two persons for the first
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enjoyment of the Holy Communion. In speaking with the

communicants in the following days, we could rejoice at

the earnestness and sincerity with which they expressed their

desire to be partakers of the Holy Communion, and to live en-

tirely to the praise of our Saviour.

With the children we had some serious conversation, on

account of their disorderly behaviour. They have a custom of

entering the empty houses of such of the inhabitants as are at

work with the farmers, and behaving very improperly. Some,

who had been guilty of disorder, we excluded from their meet-

ings. Our admonition seemed to have the desired efl'ect in the

minds of most of them.

24th. It thundered and lightened the whole day, but no

mischief was done. /

28th. Mr. Jan Ekstein, jun. with his wife and mother, paid

us a very agreeable visit. They are our neighbours, and Mr. E,

wislied us to lend him some assistuicc in hunting wolves, by

which the country was infested. Four stout young men were

found willing to go with him.

December 2d, they went oat, and were so successful in

their chace, that two of the largest description of wolves were

killed. One of them was hunted down, and killed, about five

minutes walk from our dwellings.

8th, being prayer-day, we road to our people some ac-

counts from the Mission in Greenland, translated into Dutch,

which were heard with great pleasure and participation. In the

evening, we learnt by a newspaper received from the Cape, that

the theatre of war is now in the very heart of Germany. While

we experience here nothing of the war, we are often led by the

present awful circumstances to think of our dear congregations

on the continent of Europe, when some anxious thoughts re-

specting them will arise in our breasts. This causes us often

to cry to the Lord, that He would put an end to war and blood-

shed, grant peace to the nations of the earth, and deliver all

His people in the day of trial. Our public services were at this

time attended by a considerable number of Christian strangers.

19th. In the classes of the candidates for baptism, very

edifying conversation took place concerning the incarnation
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and birtli of our blessed Saviour^ and the aim of His coming into

the world.

24th. We had the pleasure to receive letters from Lon-

don, with a text-book of 1814; as also a chest containing a

variety of useful articles of clothing, sent as a present to us and

our people, by a friend to the Mission. We pray that this wor-

thy benefactress may be graciously rewarded for this repeated

proof of her readiness to serve and show kindness to the poor

servants of Jesus among the heathen. To the celebration of

Christmas-eye almost all our people had assembled, as the

corn-harvest is nearly completed. It pleased the Lord to lay a

special blessing upon us and our congregation during all the

holidays, while we contemplated His great love in coming into

the world to save sinners. In the following days many of our

people bore witness to the power of the word of the Cross, and

spoke with fervour of the gratitude they owe to our Saviour foy

such unbounded mercy.

Before the end of the month, we and our Hottentots

finished our harvest, in which we rendered them every assistance

in our power.

The conclusion of the year was made by adoring the good-

ness of the Lord towards us, confessing to Him our manifold

wants and failings, and praying Him to forgive and bless us; to

continue, as hitherto, to lead us with His wonted patience, faith-

fulness, and love; and to cause His work here and everywhere to

increase abundantly in the new year, that He may see a rich re-

ward for the travail of His soul.

In 1813, 2() persons have come to live at Gruenekloof, 15

adults and 16 children were baptized, persons became com-

municants, and 10 have departed this life.

We have 52 houses standing on our land, inhabited by 13()

adults and 104 children. In Lauweskloof dwell 29 persons. In

all 263, under our care. The number of those belonging to our

congregation is 144, 41 of whom are communicants.

We salute all our brethren and friends everywhere, and

commend ourselves to their prayers.

J, G. BONATZ, J. H. SCHMITT, J. FrITSCH.
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EXTRACT

Of a Letter from the Rev. Charles Gotthold Reichel, datedt

Bethlehem, in Permsylvania, July 22, andAvgust 9, 1814, to

the Secretary of the Society,

AFTER giving an account of the flight of the Indian con-

gregation from Fairfield, in Upper Canada, and the burning of

that settlement by the American army under General Harrison,

as reported in Vol. v. p. 437, he proceeds:

'* Towards the latter end of June, we had the inexpressible

satisfaction to receive letters from Brotlier Denke, in Canada,

dated November 18th, 1813, and January 29, 1814, by which

we were informed, how graciously the Lord iiad preserved and

led our dear fugitive Indian congregation, and brought them a-

gain together, near Lake Ontario, where they meant to sj>end

the winter. Brother Denke and his wife were, by the mercy

of our Saviour, full of confidence in Him, cheerful and well in

health, amidst all troubles and sufferings of various kinds.

They vs'ere anew encouraged to devote themselves to the ser-

vice of the Indian congregation. Tlie Indian Brethren had

built huts for their families in the woods, about two miles from

Lake Ontario, a house for Brother Denke, and a church. The
latter was finished at Christmas. During this festival season,

the Lord was truly present with them, to comfort and relieve their

spirits, and they celebrated the Holy Communion with pecu-

liar blessing. All the Indians belonging to Fairfield congrega-

tion were then assembled. They express great thankfulness,

that not one of them had lost his life, or received any bodily

injury on their flight. At the conclusion of the year 1813, the

Indian congregation in Upper Canada consisted of IGO persons,

of whom 39 were communicants : 23 partly excluded, and partly

such as had not yet obtained permission to dwell in the settle-

ment, had joined them to spend the winter, and they all at-

tended public worship. The whole number, therefore, amounted

to 183, of whom 23 are unbaptized."

Brother Penke closes his letter thus :
^' We are, thank God,
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very well, and happy in heart, though, as to externals, we suffer

many privations, and lie upon straw. But the peace of God fills

our souls, and our only concern is, how we may in all things

approve ourselves faithful in the service of our Saviour, be di-

rected by His will, and as clay in the hands of the potter. May
that determination be daily renewed within us, to devote soul

and body to Him, that H|s will may be done in and by us, and

He may have joy over us and our people."

(It is to be observed, that, on their escape from Fairfield,

the Missionaries were attacked, and plundered of all their bag-

gage, by a band of robbers, consisting of Kickapoo and Shawa-

nose Indians).

Brother C. Reichel continues :
" I have received a letter from

Brother Garabold, dated Spring-place, May 27th, 1814, in which

he writes : ' We cannot be sufficiently thankful to God for hav-

ing preserved us in peace during the war with the Creeks, which

is now happily concluded. He spread his wings over us, in-

somuch that neither danger nor fear durst approach our dwel-

ling. Of several hundred Cherokees, who joined the American

standard on that occasion, not twenty have lost their lives. O
that they would acknowledge and worship that God, who has

thus graciously spared tliem ! Charles Renatus Hicks has be-

come a candidate for the Lord's Supper: and the youth Dazizi,

in our school, who is grown tall, and helps us at our work in the

fields with much good-will and cleverness, has lately declared

to his father, that he means to live with us altogether; to us he

has expressed a wish to be baptized. Thus the Lord grants us

from time to time to rejoice in our labour, and strengthens

our courage and confidence. To Him alone we look, pa-

tiently waiting till the day of visitation shall come, and the Che-

rokee nation receive the gospel. As to externals, we have been

helped beyond expectation, and able to procure all we want for

our subsistence. We have at present 10 scholars, 7 boys and

3 girls.'

" At Goshen, on tl;e Muskingum, the small Indian con-

gregation enjoyed rest, and were relieved from their apprehen-

sions of being obliged to quit that settlement, l)y assurances of

protection from the American governor of the state Ohio."
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EXTRACT

Of a Letter from Brother John Johansen, dated Bass*;-

TBRREj St. Kitts, August 10, 1814.

" JULY 22j we had here great rejoicings on account of

the return of peace. A sermon was preached by the Rev. Mr.

Davis, in the English Church, to which the free masons walked

in solemn procession from their lodge. In the evening, the

court-house was illuminated, and other demonstrations of joy

took place. It is to be feared, that not all of those thus en-

gaged were impressed with a sense of their owing the whole

cause of their rejoicings to Him alone, who ruleth In heaven

and on earth, according to His will. But He knows how to

bring to their remembrance, that He is the only Supreme Omni-

potent God : for, on the very next day, we had here a most tre-

mendous storm and rain, insomuch that it was generally believed

that it would turn to an hurricane; but the Lord, in His great

mercy, spared us, and preserved us from all material harm.

Towards evening, the storm abated, and we pray Him to grant

us further His protection during the hurricane season.

** Your letters, and the Periodical Accounts, received by

the last ships, were most agreeable and interesting to us all.

'* We have had cause both to mourn and to rejoice in the

discharge of our duties in this Mission. Several persons be-

longing to this congregation have been excluded from our fel-

lowship during the first half of this year, on account of various

transgressions. iSuch occurrences would, indeed, tend to damp

our courage, did Vv-e not, on the other hand, see tlie most mani-

fest proofs of the mercy and goodness of the Lord, displayed

among our people. Our prayer-days, in particular, have been

seasons of much blessing. On these occasions several have

been added to the Church: 26 adults were baptized, 16 received

into the congregation, 9 re-admitted, and 52 added to the class

of candidates for baptism. This gives us renewed hopes, that

Vol. VI. B
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the Lord will continue to give success to our feeble testimony,

and cause tlie word of the Cross to be the power of God In the

hearts of yet many negroes in this island. He will also hear

the prayers of our Brethren and Sisters and friends, at home

:

for, it affords great comfort and encouragement to us, when we
hear that you do not forget us in your supplications before the

Throne of Grace, both in your closets, and In your assemblies,

being convinced that the Lord's blessing rests upon it. We have

lately had several very pleasing Instances of negroes departing

this life in reliance upon the merits of our Saviour, with great

joy, and the sure and stedfast hope of everlasting life and bliss

in His heavenly kingdom.

The valuable present of bibles and testaments, made to our

West India Missions by the worthy British and Foreign Bible

Society, of which we have, likewise, obtained our share, has af-

forded great pleasure to us and our negroes. They are all well

bestowed, and we might distribute more wilh great benefit to

old and young. We thank you, likewise, for sending us some

numbers of the Church Missionary Register, and beg you to

continue. They are read by us with great pleasure and edifica-

tion. We are all well in health, and beg you to remember us

most kindly to the Society for the Furtherance of the Gospel.

P. S. August 16th, we had a most terrible storm of thun-

der and lightning, such as I have never yet seen anywhere.

It was, for more than an hour, as if the whole heavens were

in a blaze. The waters rushed down from the mountains,

passing by one side of our premises, sometimes even overflow-

ing our high wall, but tlie Lord, in his great mercy, preserved

wSf so that no harm was done either to the wall, or in the settle-

ment in general.
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EXTRACT

Of the Diary of the Mission of the United Brethren at

GnadenthaLj near the Cape of Good Hope.

JULY 1813

—

In the beginning of this month, the Bre-

thren Schwinn and Schultz were confined by illness, and we

fervently prayed the Lord to restore them soon to health.

4th. Brother Marsveld baptized two children after the fore-

noon's service. Another was baptized at the parent's house by

Brother Kuester.

5th. The conversations which took place in the classes of

the baptized gave us peculiar satisfaction. Most of them spoke

very uprightly and humbly of themselves, and declared it to be

the only desire of their hearts to live unto Jesus in this world.

The Brethren Kuester and Leitner went to-day to the

warm-baths, to visit Brother Schultz, who has been there, on ac-

count of illness, for these four weeks past. To our great sorrow

we found him not much better, though Dr. Hassner spares no

pains, and attends him with great faithfulness. Brother Kuester

received to-day a letter from Mr. Stoll, secretary to the Go-

vernment, in which we were desired to send to the Governor

Joseph Lancaster's little work on the formation and management

of his schools. Enclosed was likewise a copy of a sermon

preached by ihe colonial cliaplain, the Rev. Robert Jones, on

the education of children, which we read with much edifi-

cation.

7th. A CafFre family obtained leave to live at Gnadenthal.

11th. Brother Leilner went again to the warm-baths, to

fetch Brother Schultz home, who by this time had much im-

proved in his health.

We have often had occasion to observe, that the Hotten-

tots possess considerable talents for music. This is remarkably

evident in the harmonious singing of the congregation, and es-

pecially, when small companies get together to sing hymns.

To-day Brother Schwinn reported another proof of it. Going
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to call at one of the houses, he overheard the Hottentot inhabi-

tant performing on the violin, who not only played that difficult

hymn-tune, Come, Holy Ghost, come, Lord, our God, (See

Hymn'^book, p. 65),\vithout fault, but contrived, by double stops,

to play a very good second to it.

13ih. A young woman, Dorothy VifF^ and a child, were

interred. The former was eighteen years old. She walked un-

blameably, and her heart was always deeply aflFected, whenever

we spoke with her of the inestimable love of God, displayed in

the sufFering-s and death of Jesus, whom she loved in truth, and

often declared her desire to live alone to Him in the world, who

had loved us, and given Himself for us. She was the first

young person in Gnadenthal, who, having been baptized as a

child, was afterwards solemnly received into the congregation.

For the mercies of the Lord bestowed upon her, she could ne-

ver find words sufficient to express her gratitude, especially

when she was admitted to be a candidate for the Lord's Supper.

Her last illness was a decline. Shortly before her departure,

she said to her parents :
" Do not be concerned about me, but

'^ comfort yourselves respecting my soul's salvation; our Saviour

*' has forgiven me all my sins, and I am now going home to

" Him." Another time she was asked, whether she felt any

pain. Her answer was: *' No, my Baas, I feel no pain, when
" I think on the pains Jesus suffifred, and how His soul was

" oppressed on Mount Olivet for me, in such a manner, that

" He sweat bloody sweat, and how He was buffeted, spit upon,

" scourged, and crowned with thorns, and at last endured the

" cross, for my sins."

15th. Brother and Sister Schwinn, having spoken with all

the candidates for baptism and new people, reported, that they

had experienced particular satisfaction, especially with the for-

mer class.

Eliza Itam said :
" I am an old inhabitant of Gnadenthal,

'' and came hither with that sincere intention to devote myself

" with soul and body to our Saviour; yet I have not proved
*'* faithful, but, by continually running to and fro, have fallen

'' into many deviations. I now pray him daily, that He would

*^ forgive me my sins, and admit me to mercy."
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Kaafje Danr.er : " I often went Into the family-meetings

" at the farmer's, but never understood that the Lord Jesus

" had shed His blood, and died, for me also. Now I pray, that

" I may know more of Him ; but when I kneel down to pray, I

" feel too weak to do it right." She was asked, whether she now

understood what she heard read out of the bible. She answered

:

" Yes, I understand all that part of it concerning our Saviour's

" sufferings and death. What is said of that, my heart receives,

" and I only wish that I may become His property with soul

" and body."

Radas Jonker: " I have a very bad heart, which makes
** me shed many tears. I have no other desire, than to live for

*' Jesus in the world, but I am afraid of myself, on account of

-

" my violent temper, by which I often grieve both His spirit

" and my neighbour. I have often prayed Him to grant me
*^ the favour to be baptized, but am not worthy of it. Help
*' me to pray, that I may be made more pleasing to Him."

Thus most of them declared their heartfelt desire to be

truly converted to the Lord, and confessed their short-coming

with much contrition.

16th. Nine persons were admitted into the class of can-

didates for baptism, among whom were two Caffres, a woman
and a boy.

17th. Solomon Wittboy related, that yesterday evening

one of the baptized came to inform him, that he felt so much
incensed against another man, that he feared it would end in

some great misfortune. Solomon let him run on in expressions

of anger, listening patiently to the end, and then answered:

" My brother, do not suffer yourself to be led too far astray from

" our Saviour by the wickedness of your heart. You cannot

" lengthen the thread of your life. It may be that this very

'•' evening He may summon either you or me into eternity.

*' Ah, how should we appear before Him, if we had been taken

*' ofFinastate of enmity against our neighbour, and without

" having time left to be reconciled unto Him ! O my brother!

** may our Saviour preserve you and me from such a misfor-

" tune ! It is certainly the greatest of all evils, and, what would
** avail us then those mercies which we have been favoured
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** with here on earth. It would only make our torment hereafter

" the more unbearable. No! brother, this is not the will of

** God concerning us. He will have us to be saved, and to re-

" joice in Him ; but we cannot do this, if we live in enmity to-

** gether." The angry man began to weep, and said, that he

had already forgiven his brother in his heart, and was ashamed

of his wickedness and folly. On the day following, he came to

Solomon, and thanked liim for his kind reproof and advice.

A CafFre woman, Masukkini, lately admitted to the class

of candidates for baptism, came to-day to Wilhelmina, a bap-

tized Caftre, and said: " My sister, great mercy has been
*' shown to me. Pray do not go to sleep to-night, but help

" me to thank our Saviour, that He has granted me so great

" a favour; but, if you should happen to fall asleep, still

** remember me when you wake, and commend me to Him."

During this address, she wept and seemed quite overwhelmed

with joy.

ISth. A collection was made in our Church in behalf of

the newly established Bible and School-Commission, when, not-

withstanding the poverty of our people, they showed the great-

est willingness to contribute ail in their power for the support

of so noble and useful an institution. We all rejoiced the more

at this undertaking, as there is a great want in this country of

complete bibles, and none are to be had at Capetown.

In the afternoon, twelve persons received holy baptism. Bro-

ther Schwinn conducted the service, assisted by twoBrethren.

20th5 and following days, it was so intensely cold, that the

ice was nearly an inch thick, and all the mountains were covered

with snow.

21st. As our herdsman had prepared his frugal roeal in

the field, and just quitted his seat to drive the cattle closer to-

gether, some crows came down, snatched up the whole of his

provisions, and fiew away. He was quite exhausted in the pur-

suit of these thieves, who frequently alighted to devour their

spoil, but carried it up again on his approach. To him it was

a serious loss, and he returned hungry and spent to his post.

27th. Sarah Koopinan gave the following account of her-

's^\{'. " When I was a young girl, my fatiier, who was quite old
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*^ and grey-headed, called his children together, and spolcft

" words which I shall never forget as long as I live." (Here

she stopped, and could not proceed for some time for tears.)

* My children,' said he, ' wliat your old father says, is truth.

' You are Hottentots, and despised among men : but, continue

* to behave yourselves well; for I have an assurance in my
* heart, that God will one day send teachers to our nation from
* a distant land. I am old, and probably shall not see that day,

* but you, my children, are young, and you will see with your

* eyes what I now have told you. As soon, therefore, as you

* hear that such people have arrived in this country, liasten to

* meet them; stay wherever they settle, be obedient to them,

* and it will be well with you.'

** A few years after, we heard the joyful news, that

*' teachers were come, and that some Hottentots had been
'^ baptized. As we lived far away, in the low lands on Schwartz

*' Revier, (Black River), the report of their arrival reached us

" very late. My father rejoiced at it so much, that he would
** rather have sent us all immediately to the teachers, but lie

*' was too old and infirm, and obliged to stay at home and await

*' his death, which soon after took place." (Here Sarah burst

into a flood of tears, and said, with trembling voice), *' O mer-
" ciful Saviour! here I sit, with these my teachers, whona
*' Thou hast sent to us. I am baptized into Thy death, and
" have been a spectator at the Holy Sacrament. Ah! great

*' mercy has been shown to me, but I have yet one concern.

** Shall I find my excellent father and mother on that day

*' with Him in His blessed kingdom of grace. My father ad-

" vised me, and showed me the way to eternal happiness, and

" when I shall appear before our Saviour, I will say to Him:
** My Saviour, these are my parents, who have shown me the

" way to Thee!"

30th. We were informed, that one of the baptized, Hedwig

Baatje, had departed this life at the warm- baths, where she was

using means of recovery from a paralytic aftection. She was,

when single, a person of extraordinary in itability of temper,

and came but seldom to church. If she there heard any thing

that seemed to come home to her heart, she immediately went
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out, by which she drowned convictions, and impeded the wort

of God's Spirit in her soul. She married a man, with whom
she lived most unhappily. This circumstance, however, brought

her to reflection, and she began, in truth, to seek forgiveness

and peace with Jesus. He graciously revealed Himself to her

as her Saviour, and now, where sin had abounded, grace did

much more abound, and her only desire was to grow in His love

and knowledge. He gave her, also, many remarkable manir

feslations of His love to sinners, nor could she sufficiently

^ ^^> express her gratitude in words. She used to say :
" In mc, our

*i.* ti Saviour has, indeed, given full proof, that He came into the

*' world to save sinners." A few days before she went from

hence, she visited most of the Missionaries, and others, with

whom she spoke confidentially, and, as it were, with a presen-

timent of her approaching end, taking leave with many tears,

and declared, that she should, even in eternity, thank her

teachers for the blessing the Lord had imparted to her, through

their ministry. She died at only twenty-eight years of age.

August 7th. Brother Schwinn and his wife were occupied

this and the following days with the baptized, (not yet commu-
nicants), and spoke with every individual. Their report to the

conference was very satisfactory and encouraging.

Daniel Boer observed, that formerly he had expected that

the Missionaries should help him to be delivered from sin, and

do good. Now, he was convinced, that none could do this but

the Almighty Saviour, and that He would help all that call upon

Him in faith.

David Mogerman said :
" IJead an unhappy life. I wish

" to be a child of God, but my wicked heart will not let me:
•' then I seek the fault in others, but particularly in my wife,

*^ and can find no fault in myself. This makes my heart heavy,

" and 1 can say nothing but, O God! help me!"

Clemens Haas: " I work at a farmer's, and, when I re-

** collect, that it is the time for me to come to Gnadenthal, to

*' speak with my teachers, I suffer nothing to prevent me,
'' On the road I make up fine speeches, to move them to

** consider me fit for some advance j but they go for nothing

« at last."
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David Matross : " All my thoughts are occupied witli this

" one object, how I may live unto the Lord, well-pleasing.

*^ But my wife is unhappy, and grumbles continually about one

*^ thing or another. This disturbs me often, but I let her grum-
*' ble, and, being not of so choleric a turn, I say nothing, and

" by and by she recovers her temper."

Salome Jacobs: " Alas! in my heart there is so much
f' evil, that I am ashamed to go into any company, but particu-

*^ larly, if I happen to sit on the first bench at church, facing

" my teachers. I then think, that when they see me, they

** cannot but discover the evil that is in me. Yet, I have no

*' other desire, than to be cleansed from sin by the blood of

*' Jesus, that I may live unto Him in the world. Sometimes

*' I feel confidence towards Him, and at other times, as dead as

" a stone. My only comfort is, as I am often told, that He
'^ will not cast off even the chief of sinners, if they turn in their

" distress for help to Him."

if. Rosina Linnert : " I often remember, that my mother

" used to say to me: * You have been baptized as a child, but,

'' when you grow up, you will find it needful to pray to our

" Saviour, that He would forgive your sins, and renew the co-

" venant made with you in bapt'sm.' This 1 indeed did, when
*' I was received into the congregation : 1 then gave Him my
" whole heart. But I still find so many bad thoughts rising

" within me, that I must seek forgiveness from Him day by

" day."

On the 10th and 11th, the communicants were spoken with

to much satisfaction.

The celebration of the 15th of August was peculiarly

blessed to us all, especially during the participation of the Holy

Communion, at which 18 persons were spectators for the first

time, and 17 candidates for confirmation; 2 children were bap-

tized, and two young persons received into the congregation.

I7th. The little girls met, and were addressed in a discourse
'

suited to the memorial-day kept in the Brethren's congregation,

in consequence of the great awakening among the littL- girls

at Herrnhut in 17-7? (See Crantz's History of the Brethren,

Part I. p. 119). They were commended in prayer to the Friend

Vol. v[. f
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of children, that also, out of the mouths of these little ones,

His praise may be perfected. In the afternoon, they, of their

own accord, ascended an eminence near the place, and there

most melodiously sung hymns of praise to our Saviour, which

they repeated in the evening before our dwellings, while we were

at supper.

19th, was the funeral of Lisette Koopman. She walked in

communion with the Lord, and departed rejoicing in Him
as her Redeemer, testifying to all of the love and mercy

she had experienced from Him, and her joy soon to behold Hiia

face to face.

In the meeting for instruction, held with the abovemen-

tioned 1/ candidates, previous to confirmation. Brother Kuester

encouraged them to relate, by what means they had been led to

seek the salvation of their souls.

Jeremiah Hendrick gave the following account: " When
^' I heard that teachers were come to this country, to instruct

" the Hottentots, I had no rest in my soul, till I obtained leave

*' from my Baas to go and live at Gnadenthal. But I yet re-

" member, with peculiar pleasure, the instructions given us by
^^ my father, while we were yet children. He admonished us

^' never to forget to thank the Toi'qua, (God), who had made
" all things, and caused all fruits of the earth to grow, and
^^ likewise sees every thing that men do, for all the good He
*^ gives us. I did this, therefore, in simplicity. In the morn-
** lug, I said: ' I tliank Thee, O God ! that Thou hast granted

*' me to see another day!' and at night: * I thank Thee, that

*^ Tliou hast given me food to-day, and preserved me from

" harm!' Often did I wish to see this gracious Being, whom
*' I represented to myself as a man, but my father said: * No,
" my child, that you cannot, He dwells above us, and, though

'' He sees us, we cannot see Him!' But it was first here, at

" Gnadenthal, wliere I heard, that this greatiBeing loved man-
*^ kind, and yet loves us. I rejoiced above measure at my happy

". lot to live here. The word of Jesus* passion also captivated

" my heart, and I soon devoted myself to Him. May I remaia

'• His property to my life's end."

jiii'iiwa Jantje: " My father, likewise, gave me good ad-
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** tended to it. Wherever there was any merriment going for-

** ward, there was I to be found, and sought to distinguish my-
*^ self by all kind of extravagance. When my parents moved
'* hither, with their children, I was very angry at it ; and, though

*' I said nothing, 1 wished that the Gnadenthal schoolmasters,

*' as the farmejs then called them, might refuse to receive us:

*^ but my parents got leave to stay, and on that evening I entered

" a Christian church, for \\\e fir-^t time in my life. I thought

*' every one v,'!>o came in h>oked very mopish and melancholy,

*^ and,when tlie doors were shut, I was terrified : for, not knowing

*^ what was done in a church, I did not understand a word of

'^ what the teachers said, for very apprehension. My father had

*^ to return a waggon he had borrowed, which he did next day,

*' and I hoped he would have let me go, and thus escape from

" Gnadenthal : but he sent my brother, and 1 staid here. Our
'^ Saviour now opened my eyes, insomucli that I became con-

** vinced of my lost state, sought and obtained mercy, and

•' was baptized before my parents. But, instead of being

^' thankful, and seeking to improve these favours, I grew secure

** and careless, and at last was sent away. 1 felt extremely

'^ mortified, and begged leave to return, for which, however, I

" had to wait long. The Lord has had much trouble with me.
*' Now I am determined to live to Him; but, pray for me, my
" dear Brethren, that He may preserve me from straying from

" Him again."

Henrietta Baatge: " I was driven to this place by blows:

" for, when my parents were removing hither, I would possi-

" tively stay at the farmer's, for which my father beat me. My
*' reason for wishing to stay, was this, that the farmers told me,
*' that the Herrnhuters forbade dancing,which I ihen considered

'^ the greatest pleasure in the world. But, being very young,

^' 1 was obliged to follow my parents. Soon after our arrival,

" my father departed this life. Before he died, he called me to

" him, and said: * My child, I know you are a disobedient

* child; but, attend for once to your dying father. If you leave

* Gnadenthal, you will soon become a child of the devil ; but,

* if you stay here, our Saviour will have mercy on you, and
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' save you. Promise me, therefore, that you will give your

* lieart to Him, and stay here.' I gave him my promise, amidst

^' floods of tears, and afterwards, when my mother took us a-

** way, and hired us out to service at Hottentots' Holland, I

'* had no rest, till I had got back to Gnadenthal. Formerly,

'^ I had often said: I never will marry a Corn-paunch, (Korn-

" bauch), for thus the people used to call the inhabitants of

" Gnadenthal, in derision, because they lived chiefly upon

'' ground corn; but now, I thank the Lord, that He has given

*• me such a good husband, who takes such good care of me,

*' and makes my life happy; but chiefly, that, out of undeserved

** mercy, He has saved me, a vile sinner, from the world and

" sin; nor can words declare the gratitude I owe to Him."

Others gave similar accounts of the various leadings of

the Lord, in bringing them to the knowledge of Himself as their

Saviour,

2Sth. Brother Fritsch arrived here from Gruenekloof, to

join tlie single Brethren, about forty in number, in celebrating

their memorial-day, on the 29th, when the Lord was present to

bless them in all their meetings,

September 1st. We celebrated as a fast and p>-ayer-day, ap-

pointed by Government. It was a season of much blessing to

us and our congregation. No particular text of scripture hav-

ing, been prescribed, from vvliich the clergy should preach.

Brother Kuester chose from the 3d, to the /th, verses of the

51st Psalm. We called to mind the many awful visitations of

God, which even we, in this remote part of the world, have ex-

perienced, by war, infectious disorders, the small-pox, rebellion,

famine, and terrible earthquakes, all of w^hich loudly call upon

us to turn from our evil ways, and to cry mightily to the Lord,

that He would avert from us those punishments, which we have

so justly deserved, and forgive our many sins. Of the salu-

tary impression made upon the auditory, we heard in the subse-

quent days many ediiying declarations.

To-day, Charlotte Koerland departed this life. She was

one of the first scholars who attended the Brethren's school at

this place, and could read and understand any Dutch book, both

printed and manuscript. During her illness, she expressed her
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resignation to the Lord's will, and commended her husband and

children to Him in fervent prayer.

Tiie memorial-day, on the 7th, was celebrated in a spirit

of thanksgiving to tlie Lord lor all His mercies. The 17

before-mentioned candidates, having been confirmed, partook of

the Lord's Supper for the first time, and 9 were present as

spectators.

On tlie morning of the 12th, early, a singular circumstance

took place. Between the hours of two and three, on a sudden,

we heard all the birds screaming, the goats and sheep bleating

violently, and the dogs barking, so as to wake most of us and

our neighbours. While every one was considering what might

be the cause of so uncommon an uproar among these creatures,

suddenly a tremendous explosion took place, which roused the

most sleepy, and caused a general panic. At the same time, a

slight earthquake was felt, to the no small terror of the inhabi-

tants. We heard afterwards, that this singular phenomenon

was perceived in many other places,

13tb. Two English captains, and a lieutenant of the 93d

regiment, paid us a very agreeable visit, and staid with us to

the 15th.

On the 16"th, we presented ourselves before the Lord, as

His poor servants, unworthy, indeed, in ourselves, but highly

favoured, to serve Him in this His vineyard j craved forgiveness

for our many faults and failings, and a renewed portion of His

help and strength to do the work to v.hich we are appointed, as

is well-pleasing unto Him, with hearts devoted solely to Him
and His cause, and grateful for all the mercies and proofs of

His power and love, which we so riclily enjoy.

We received to-day letters, and Periodical Accounts, from

our dear Brethren in London, with enclosures from Brother

Hueft'el, our correspondent in the Elders' Conference of the

Unity, by which we were greatly refreshed. But the informa-

tion, given in them, of the troubles and dangers to which our

settlements in Germany are more than ever exposed, made us

cry unto the Lord to show mercy, and put a stop to the dread-

ful ravages of war, ar)d the misery of so many thousands of our

poor fellow-men.
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A letter from our Land-drost, Mr. Buissini, informed us,

tliat He had received the agreeable commission, from his Ex-

cellency the Governor, to make over to us a piece of land for

cornfields, and the use of the Hottentots' cattle, inviting us t»

point out what land we might consider as most suitable. On
the 17th, therefore, the Brethren Kuester andLeitner rode over

to his house, and were very cordially received. With the as-

sistance of our Field-cornet and two Hottentots, we were oc-

cupied with this business in the following days ; but fiading

that, in the whole mountainous track which we first surveyed,

there were only five springs, which are nearly dry in summer, we

proposed, and applied for, another piece of land more conveni-

ently situated.

26"th. Brother Kuester visited, by desire, a heathen Hot-

tentot woman, who had just obtained kave to live on our land,

and seemed at the point of death. She said: " I thank you,

*' dear teacher, that you would come to see me. I am in great

*^ misery, and know that I cannot live long: but I am glad that

*-^ I have found a place of safety, among the children of God."

She then related some dreams, and seemed extremely anxious

to have their meaning explained. The Missionary advised her

not now to occupy her thoughts with these unprofitable things,

but rather to turn, with all the sins and transgressions of her

past life, as a guilty creature, to God her Saviour, that she might

obtain the remission of sin in the blood of Jesus, and her poor

soul be saved from eternal misery. He entreated her to keep in

view the bitter suiferings and death of Jesus, by which he had

obtained life and salvation for every repenting sinner who be-

lieves on Him. On the following day, the poor woman sent

word, that she still held fast in her heart what she had heard,

and soon after departed this life, as we trust, calling on the name

of the Lord Jesus.

On the 27th and 28th, the classes of the communicants

were held in the usual order. Among many edifying relations

of what had occurred in the converse of our people with others,

the following account was given of a conversation between Peter

and a farmer:

After having been for several days employed at the faym.
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one evening he took occasion to ask his master :
** Baas, how li

" it, don't the Christians here read the Bible in the evening, as

*^ they do in other places where I have been at work ? Nor do

" I hear them sing any hymns!" The farmer replied: " No,

" that occurs but seldom." Peter made answer: "Butathomel
'' am accustomed to hear something out of the word of God every

" night; and I perceive that I then can do my work much more
" pleasantly." The farmer was silent, and afterwards read

some chapters every evening to his family and servants.

At another time, on a journey, Peter went into a house to

purchase some food. The mistress of the house accosted him

:

*' Hottentot, where do you come from?" j4. *' From Gnaden-
*' thai." Q. "Are you baptized?" ^. " Yes, I have obtained

^' that favour." Upon this, the mistress called in her many

children, who were all grown up, and said :
'^ This is a baptized

*' Hottentot, from Gnadenthal;" and, turning to Peter, asked,

whether he had received baptism from God or from man ? Peter

answered: '* I have prayed to Jesus, our Saviour, to forgive me
*' my sins, and save my soul from death. As a proof that He
*' heard, and answered my prayer, He granted me this favour,

*' and I have been baptised into His deatli." Q. " Can you
*' tell me, Hottentot, whether a man is saved by the works of

** the law, or by the free grace of Jesus?" ^. " By the works
*' of the law I cannot be saved, for I sin and fail of my perfect

" duty daily, and in many ways; I therefore hope, through the

" merits and mercy of Jesus Christ alone, to be saved!" Q.
" Hottentot, you have answered me well; but, after all, your
*' baptism is not as good as ours, and it is wrong, that the word
*' ofGod is preached to Hottentots." Peter replied: " My mis-

*' tress's words are very hard;" tlien, turning round to the

" children, he asked : " Tell me, do you not rejoice when your

" father helps a poor man in distress, and shews mercy to a
" stranger?" The children answered in the affirmative. Peter

exclaimed, ** Well then, my dear people, rejoice with me that

" our Heavenly Father, to whom we all belong, has shewed
" such mercy unto me, a wretched sinner." He was asked:

" But, are all your teachers true children of God?" lie replied:

" What sort of a tree is that standing before your door?" An
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oak, was the answer.— Peter. " And how do j'oii know that?"

A. " By its fruits."

—

Pete7\ " Well said; for, by the same
*' token, I know my teachers to be children of God." The
mistress and children made no reply, but took a friendly leave

of him.

In a conversation among the women, Juliana said: " The
** fast and prayer-day 1 shall never forget. My young children

** kept me from going to church. I looked out, and saw not a

*' creature stirring in the settlement, which made me so mourn-
** ful, that I went behind the house, knelt down, and prayed:

* O my God and Saviour ! have mercy on me and my family !

' Let Thy precious blood plead for every inhabitant of this

* place, that they may have eternal salvation ! O that all the

* world, even to the meanest Boscheman, might come to the,

* knowledge of Tliy truth, and be saved ! Gracious Lord, we all

* belong to Thee, O help us!" The other sisters added their

testimony to her declaration, that it had been a day of much
blessing.

Brother Marsveld received about this time an edifying let-

ter from an English corporal of the horse-artillery. We rejoice

to find, that among the English soldiers there are several, who

are truly pious characters.

30th. We had the unexpected pleasure of a visit from the

Rev. Robert Jones, colonial chaplain. He was on an oificial

tour to Swellendam, as deputy from the newly-established

School Commission at the Cape, to regulate a school, upon the

plan of Dr. Bell and Mr. Lancaster, as he had done in other

places, and was glad to find here a beginning, but objected to

the school being kept in the church; and, as we represented,

that we had not the means of building a school-house, he, after

some deliberation, demanded pen and ink; and, having written

at the top of a sheet of paper, Benefactions toivards the build-

ing of a School-room at Gnadenthal, a Settlement of the

Moravian Missionaries, for the purpose of introducing the

System of Education recommended andpractised by Dr. Bell

and Mr. Lancaster, Octohe^ \st, 1813, he generously put

down his own name for 100 rix-doUars, and encouraged us to

show it to visitors, himself promising to engage subscribers at
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the Cape-town, that, if possible, we might obtain 2,000 dollars,

to be, able to erect a school-house.

October 2d. yJdoIph Vertyn, a youth about 18 years of age,

departed this life, rejoicing in God his Saviour. He had the

misfortune, in attempting to lift a weight beyond his strength

in the wood, to hurt himself so much, that a rapid decline en-

sued, which proved the cause of his death. As a child, he al-

ways declared his wish to live only unto Jesus in the world, be-

cause He had loved him, and given Himself for him, and he

continued to conduct himself In the must exemplary manner.

He was of few words, but they came from his heart. During

liis illness, he often expressed to those who visited him, and to

Lis parents, his great desire to depart and he at home with

Christ.

After a long drought, during which several plants were

quite burnt up, w^e were favoured with some refreshing rains,

following a thunder-storm.

9th. Two baptized women appeared before us to settle a

dispute, which had produced a very violent altercation. They

were both so eager to tell their story, that neither of them could

be heard: we therefore insisted upon it, that one should re-

main silent, till the other had finished. One of them obeyed,

and heard patiently what her accuser had to say. But, when

her turn came, the other always interrupted her. She stopped

short, and said: " My sister, this won't do! we maj', indeed,

" sing together at the same tiaie, but not talk."

' 11th. We received a very obliging letter from Lieutenant-

Colonel Thomas Reynolds, at the Cape, with 96" dollars, which

several soldiers belonging to our congregation sent to their re-

latives here. The money was iramediatfly distributed among

them, as directed, and proved a most acceptable present, es-

pecially, as corn is now so dear, that it is hardly to be had for

money.

19th. Brother Marsveld and his wife made an encouraging

report of their having spoken Individually with all the baptized;

and on the 20th and 21st we were engaged in tlie same way

with our communicantSj previous to the celebration of the Holy

Sacrament on the 23d. Twenty-seven persons were present as

Vol. vf. G
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candidates, and two were re-admitted, which afforded to the

whole congregation great pleasure. The case of one of them,

Christina 7 Mel, excited great participation in the minds of our

people, as she had been one of the first persons admitted to the

Holy Communion in this place, but afterwards was separated

from us, in consequence of gross deviations. After wandering

about for a considerable time, as a lost sheep in the wilderness,

she was sought and found by the good Shepherd, and brought

back to the fold. In about ten days after her re-admission, she

departed this life, in full reliance on the merits of our Saviour.

26th. Brother Kuester, with his wife and three children.

Sister Kohrhammer, and Brother Schultz, set out for Cape-town,

on business.

31st. During the latter days of this month, our place was^

visited by many people, who came to grind their corn at our

mill, as most mills in the country are quite useless, for want of

water. Some farmers came from a considerable distance, and

we were glad tiiat our mill was just then in good repair, so as to

enable us to serve our neighbours in their distress.

November. In the first days of this month, we were fa-

voured with refreshing rains, which continued for about three

days. Tl)e country began to look like a desart, for want of

moisture, and the corn-fields and pastures appeared nearly

burnt up by the great heat and high winds, but now soon re-

vived, for which we gave thanks to our gracious heavenly Father.

On the 5th and Gth, Brother Marsveld and his wife were

employed in speaking with the baptized and unbaptized chil- '

dren. Tliey reported, that they had felt much pain in perceiving

among many of them much ignorance and indifference, and that,

with such, the great pains taken to instruct them in the way of

truth and righteousness, seemed for the present to have not an-

swered the desired end. We commended them to the Lord,

that, by His spirit. He would awaken tlieir hearts, and cause

them to understand and value the things which belong to

their peace.

7th. A sick man sent for a Missionary, to speak with him

about the state of his soul. He lay in a most pitiable condi-

tion, and said: " I have formerly been a very wild man, and
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*' the Lord has sent me this illness, that His aim with me may
** be obtained. I suffer excruciating pain, and sometimes feel

'^ inclined to murmur against Him, that He has thought fit to

*' lay so heavy a burden upon me; but, when I meditate on
*' what my Saviour has suffered for me, though He was inno-

^' cent and holy, I appear before Him as a wretched sinner.

" My only hope is, that He has forgiven me my sins, and I

" pray that He may prepare me to meet him, and soon put an
*' end to my sufferings."

10th. Brother Kuester and his company returned from

their visit to Cape-town. They made a very pleasing report of

their journey. At Gruenekloof they rejoiced to see the work

of the Lord prosper, and staid three days with the Brethren there.

At the Cape, our friend Mr. Disandt gave them a very cordial

reception. The Rev. Robert Jones, chaplain to the colony,

presented Brother Kuester with 1215 rix-dollars*, subscribed

towards the building of a school-house at Gnadenthal, for the

• The subscribers to this benevolent undertaking were:

His Excellency the .Governor, Sir John Francis Craddock 200 rix-dollars.

The Honourable Lady Theodosia Craddock 100

The Bible and Scbdol-commission • 100

Rev. Robert Jones 100

Rev. G. Hough 50

Rev. C. Fleck 25

Rev, C. H. F. Hesse 20

Lady Ann Dashwood 50

Jennings, Esq. 100

J. A- Triitter, Esq. 50

J. H. Harrington, Esq. by the Rev. JMr. Thorn 50

Mr. G. W. Hoppe 50

Mr. G. A. Watermeyer 50

Mr. J. G, Steegman 10

Mr. £. F. Shroeder • 40

Mr. Gabriel Fosse 30

Mr. Abraham Foure SO

Mr. G. Brueckncr 20

Mr. P. H. Pohlman 25

Mr. J. C. Disandt 2,'>

The Fund of the Lutteraa Church, by Mr. Holme, Elder 100
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instruction of tlic Hottentot children on the plan adopted by

Dr; Bell and Mr. Lancaster; and he had an opportunity of wait-

ing upon and thanking our kind benefactors in person. This

act of benevolence calls forth 'our warmest acknowledgments,

and we pvay the Lord to reward all those who take so cordial a

share in the welfare of this country, and the instruction of the

Hottentots in the Christian religion, with the richest spiritual

blessings.

To-day one of our people, Cleophas MatJieySy who has

lain ill for a considerable time, had an unexpected and unwel-

come visit from a very large cobra di capclla. The door stand-

ing open, the serpent entered boldly, and made immediately to-

wards his bed. The poor patient, in his fright collecting all

bis remaining strength, jumped up, and escaped out of the

house, calling for help. A neighbour went in, but found the

creature too large to kill him with a stick; he therefore fetched

kis gun, and shot him dead in' the house.

12th. Five persons were added to the candidates for

baptism.

13th. Eight were baptized into the death of Jesus by Bro-

ther Marsveld, assisted by Brother Schwinn. One woman bap-

tized as a child vvas received into the congregation. We had to-

day an agrcealjle hut short visit from the Rev. Mr. Thorn, a rhari!

with whom we feel true union of spirit.

I7tli. Four families obtained leave to live here. The num-

ber of persons belonging to them amounted to twenty. Fourteen

candidates for the Holy Communion were confirmed by Brother

Kuester, and became partakers on the 21st. The grace and

peace of our Saviour prevailing on this solemn occasion we are

not able to describe in words. He. was truly present with us,

according to His promise, and filled our hearts with the com-

forts of His spirit, while we commemorated His sufi'erings and

death for us.

On the 24th, the day set in with excessive heat. In the

afternoon, tiiere canie on such a tremendous storm of thunder,

lightning, and hail, that we hai'dly remember one like it for

many years* Many of the hailstones were as large as walnuts.
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Thirty panes of glass were broke in ou;" dweUIngs, and the trees

and garden-fruits suffered considerably. On the day following,

we found that the lightning had struck the house of Henoch

Gerts, in the settlement. It passed down the main pillar, and

made a deep hole in the ground. Providentially, the inhabitants

were absent, or they might have been killed by it.

30th. We received, to our great joy, various articles and

tools for the use of our trades, together with other goods,

from England. The vessel by which they arrived had been

given up for lost, having been missing for nine months. The

letters, text-books for this year, and other parcels, came all safe

to hand. But, above all, we felt most thankful for the Harmony

of the Four Evangelists, in Low Dutch, a work we had long

wished to possess, upon the use of which we are confident that

the Lord will lay a special blessing.

We beg, also, on this occasiou to express to the worthy

society at Zeyst, in Holland, our most cordial thanks, both in

our own and our Hottentots' name, for this valuable gift, and

for all the help atlbrded us, notwithstanding the very great pres-

sure of the present times. Wd request them, in the best man-

ner, to give our thanks to the worthy translator of the Harmonv,

a young clergyman, and lover of the spread of the kingdom of

Christ in the world, but whose name we do not know. His dis-

interested labours will assuredly bring forth the most blessed

fruit in the hearts of many thousand heathen. The prefixed

letter from Brother L. W, Fabricius, addressed to the Brethren's

Missionaries in South Africa and South America, was read by us

with fervent prayer, that all the good wishes contained ia it may

l)e fulfilled.

We return, likewise, to our worthy benefactors in England,

who have sent articles of clothing, and pieces of cotton, and

woollen goods, for the use of the Hottentots and the Mission-

aries, our best thanks, and pray the Lord to bless and reward

them for ti)is repeated proof of their kindness towards us and

our people.

December Gth. As our cimrcii was cleaned and white-

washed, we had our evening devotion in the opeii air.
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I7tlu We were ob|Jged to dismiss a whole family of Hot-

tentots, and forbid them to remain longer on our land, having

discovered, that they not only for this long time past had resisted

all admonition to conform to the rules of our congregation, but

even went about seducing others.

20th. Ten Hottentots and a CafFre came hither from Swel-

kndam, to celebrate Christmas with us.

24th. We met to adore our incarnate God and Saviour,

who humbled Himself to take upon Him our nature, and sur-

rendered ourselves to Him anew as His purchased reward.

And, as it was twenty-one years to-day, that our dear Brethren

Marsveld, Schwinn, and Kuehnel arrived at this place to renew

the Mission, we gave thanks and praise to our Saviour, that it

has pleased Him, by their ministry, to bring such a large flock

of poor Hottentots to the knowledge of Himself, and to form

them into a congregation, which is guided by His Spirit into

all truth.

25th and 26th, we celebrated the festival of our Lord's

incarnation, with great blessing and gladness of heart. May
we not consider it as a proof that He has set this place unto His

praise in this land, that people of all classes flock hither to meet

Him in His sanctuary, to whom we are favoured to preach the

glad tidings of great joy, that unto man a Saviour is born, which

is Christ the Lord. Never before did we see such numbers of

Christians, heathen Hottentots, and slaves attend on this occa-

sion. Not only the ciiurch was crowded, but upwards of 150

were obliged to stand before the doors and windows, who all

behaved with the greatest order and apparent devotion.

28tli. We had the pleasure to welcome our Land-drost,

Mr. Buissini, who arrived in company of a committee of the

court of justice. They expressed great satisfaction with the re-

gularity and cleanliness attended to in this settlement, and held

here a court upon 3Ielchior September^ the youth mentioned in

our report of April, (Vol. v. p. 457), who had, in a quarrel, un-

fortunately killed his companion. On strict inquiry into all the

particulars, the court pronounced him not guilty, and he was

restored to his disconsolate father.
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29th. The Bictliren Kuester andLeitner accompanied the

Lpaid-drost to survey the two places which we were permitted

to mention to the Government as suitable pasture and corn-land

for our Hottentots' use, the increase of our inhabitants requiring

an addition to our settlement. They were both formerly taken

from the land given to our three first Missionaries, and now
their restoration is rendered more difficult.

A large tree-serpent was discovered and shot, close to

Brother Kuester's rooms, in an apple-tree; and, in the after-

noon, his son Adolpli had a narrow escape, a cobra di capella

running close by his feet ; but, by the Lord's mercy, the child

received no injury.

31st. Such a vast crowd assembled, to be present at the

conclusion of the year, that we were quite astonished to- see

them pouring in. We counted 52 waggons and carts, and a

great number of horsemen, besides passengers on foot. Up-
wards of 300 Christians, and as many strange Hottentots and

slaves, filled the church and premises; but all of them behaved

with the most exemplary quietude and good order. It was an

affecting sight, to see so many attentive people, all eagerly in-

tent upon hearing, and receiving in their very hearts, our feeble

testimony of the love and mercy of Jesus, shown towards His

Church from year to year.

At midnight we closed, witli the usual service, the year

1813, a year replete witli mercies, and with unnumbered proofs

of the power and grace of our Saviour, made manifest in this

congregation gathered here from among the heathen.

We offered unto Him praise and thanksgiving for all the

good we have received at His hands, and of which so many of

our friends and neighbours have been partakers with us; at the

same time confessing to Him our manifold defects, and craving

His forgiveness. His peace filled our hearts, and wc were anew

assured that He will never leave nor forsake us, but continue to

grant prosperity to that important cause in which we, though

so unworthy, have the favour to be employed.

As to our family, we have been supported under all circum-

stances, and have lucked notliing. The Ix)rd has, indeed, re-
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Kuehnel, which was a painful stroke to us and our people; but

we desire to be resigned to His gracious will. The infant Jus-

tina Kuester was born in January last.

We bless the Lord for the favour and protection we have

enjoyed under the British government, and more particularly,

that He disposed the heart of our worthy Governor, Sir J. F.

Craddock, to consider the wants of our people, and to give them

more land. May God reward the kindness and fatherly care

which he has ever shown towards us and the Hottentots.

We conclude our report with the words contained in the

text of the day, tlie truth of which we have experienced

throughout the whole year : T/uy lestimonies arc my delight,

and my counsellors. Psalm cxix. 24.

In 1813, 49 children were born here; 83 new people came

to live on our land; 47 became candidates for baptism, and 68

for the Lord's Supper; 123 were baptized, and 65 became com-

municants; 6" were received into the congregation; 6 pair mar-

ried here; and 28 persons departed this life. Our congrega-

tion consists of 885 baptized, of whom 395 are communicants,

besides 7-^ candidates for baptism: in all 963. The inhabi-

tants of Gnadenthal are, 289 men, 337 women, 531 children:

in all 1,157 persons, 84 more than at the close of last year.

We commend ourselves to the remembrance and prayers

of all our Brethren and friends, and remain, &c.

J. A. KuKSTER, J. M. p. Lbitnek,

H. MarsVELD, J. G. Schultz.

D. SCHWINN,
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LETTERS

Iieceivedfro7n the Missionaries of the United Brethren, ori

the Comt of LABItABOli,

Okkak, August \2, 1813*

Dearest Brethren,

THE 1st of this month was the joyful day, on which, about

six o'clock in the afternoon, we saw the Jemima approaching

in full sail from behind the distant mountains. Our hearts

overflowed with thanksgiving, and our eyes with tears of joy,

and we could not help exclaiming, *^ This is not the work of

man, it is God alone who protects and safely leads this lit-

tle bark, through all the dangers of the sea and the enemy,

across the stormy ocean !" Our joy was soon increased, by

discovering the white flag, with tiie olive-branch of peace, flying

ffcai the mast-head. No one is able to conceive, or express,

what impression this sight made upon us. Knowing, as we
did, what distress and ruin prevailed in our native country,

(Germany), and almost dreading to hear the details, it was as

if in one moment we beheld its deliverance, by the proclama-

tion of peace. At seven o'clock, the Jemima came to an an-

chor, when most of the bretlrren and sisters went on board, and

there experienced renewed pleasure in bidding Brother Has-

tings and his wife, and Brother John Lewis Morhardt, with tlie

captain and mate, welcome to our shores. The three first-

mentioned having accompanied us on shore, we spent tiie eve-

ning in a spirit of heartfelt joy and gladness, and could hardly

satisfy our ears with the delightful accounts our brethren com-

municated to us of the mercies of the Lord displayed during the

year past.

On the morrow we met together, to bring our humble of-

ferings of praise and thanksgiving to the Lord our God» for the

protection granted to the ship and company, as likew'se for

every other favour bestowed upon us, at the same time remem-

bering you, dear Brethren, in our prayers, intreating Him to

grant you all the gifts, support, and strength needful for your

Vol. VI, H
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important calling, to assist in the spread of Ills gospel among
heathen nations. We devoted ourselves anew to Him and His

service, and rose from our knees with the full assurance, that

He had heard and answered our prayers. We then, with great

pleasure and attention, read your kind letter of the 23d of May,
and thank you for all your love and participation in our welfare,

expressed in so affectionate a manner, rejoicing that the Lord

enables you from year to year to provide so generously for all

our wants. We lament the loss of two worthy members of

your society, by the departure of the Brethren Green and Dixon,

into eternity. May the Lord suj)ply their places with men after

His own heart.

We vrere much gratified to observe the earnestness with

which you endeavour to provide the means of making the gos-

pel more known on this coast, and cannot but approve of your

proposal to make a fourth settlement in the country at or about

Nachvak, as it appears that there are places tliereabouts well

suited for the support of the Esquimaux. Brother Kohlmeister

and Brotlier Stiirman, who set out with Captain Frascr for that

neighbourhood on the 4ih, will be able to give a more particular

account of it.

Accept our cordial thanks for all your agreeable commu-
uications, and for the liberal supply of provisions and stores,

which you have again sent out for our use, as also for all the

kindness you shewed to our dear Brother and Sister Has-

tings, and Brother Morhardt, during their stay with you in Lon-

don. We beg you also to present our best respects and thanks

to all those benefactors who take so active a share in the sup-

port of this Mission. May the Giver of every good gift abun -

dantly bless and reward them for it.

As to our own family, we have the pleasure to inform you,

that we have lived in love and peace together, and in the en-

joyment of health, except that Brother Martin has suffered

much from the rheumatism in his left leg, from which he has

not yet recovered. \^'e have been able to attend, witliout in-

terruption, to our most pleasant duty, that of proclaiming the

word of life to the Esquimaux: and, in our outward concerns,,

we have expciicuced the blessing of the Lord upon our e.ser-
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tions. Whenever v\'e met, either as a family, in company of

our Esquimaux, or in public, lie was with us, to bless us-,

and never suffered us to depart without a renewed sense of His

comfort and peace. We are indeed, not worthy of all HTs

benefits towards us and our Esquimaux congregation.

The whole of last year, but particularly the winter- season,

distinguished itself by a remarkable display of the grace and

power of our Saviour in their hearts, and we may say, that we
have seen wonders of His mercy wrought among them. We have

distinctly perceived, that they not only become better acquainted

with themselves as poor helpless sinners, who, without Jesus,

can do nothing, but they show to all around what spirit they are

of, and are enabled to direct their countrymen with much ear-

nestness to Jesus, as the only Saviour. Among the children,

especially the great girls and young boys, the Lord has kindled

His fire, and awakened their hearts to serious inquiry, what they

must do to be saved.

It gave us heartfelt pleasure to notice in many of the young

people genuine love to our Saviour, and when his bitter suffer-

ings to procure for them life and salvation were treated of, the

tears often flowed down their cheeks. Four of these children,

one girl, and three boys, were added to the church by holy

baptism, transactions which were always distinguished ])y an

heart-melting sense of our Lord's presence with us. Tiie num-

ber of those baptized since this time last year is, 17 adults and

10 children; 25 were made candidates for baptism, 23 for the

Holy Communion, and 8 became partakers for the first time.

We have now 26 communicants in this congregation, wiiicii

altogether consists of 150 persons, besides whom 121 new peo-

ple live licre. Two children have departed this life. Thus,

the number of inhabitants on our land is 271.

The meetings were always well attended, and, so great was

the desire of the people to be present, that some came to us at

the hazard of their lives. We must, however, confess that

much imperfection is yet seen, and some of those living here

are not what they should be. This shall not damp our courage,

but we will continue to direct them to Jesus. They all de-

clare, that it is their sincere intention to be converted.
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The scliools have been regularly held, and are frequented

not only by children, but by adults, who come not so much to

learn to read and vvrite, as to hear what may be said in them of

our Saviour, and His love to sinners. At the examination, we
were much gratified by the progress they had made in learning.

Some could read a whole page without hesitation, and were tole-

rably expert in the rudiments of arithmetic.

As to our external support, our Heavenly Father has been

graciously pleased to bestow upon us a sufficiency of food.

Partridges, hares, and rein-deer, were this seas(»n in such plenty,

that we had no occasion to eat salt meat, which also pu-ved a

most seasonable relief to our Esquiniaux, their seal-catching

having turned out %'ery unproductive. If God had not pio,vided

for them in a marvellous munner, not r any could have re-

mained with us. Seveiul wi ales appea ed in our neighbour-

liood, and were chased by the Esquimaux, One they had the

gocd fortune to pierce, : ut, a.^ their tackle would not hold him,

he escaped to sea. However, shortly after^ this monster died,

and was driven by a strong east wind back among the islands,

and fount'; by some of our people, about thirty English miles

from us. They tiien invited their friends to partake in their

booty, and each got a large portion of blubber, which not only

furnished them with oil for their lamps, but with many a deli-

cious repast.

You will feel interested to hear, that Brother Meisner ex-

perienced a singular preservation of his life. On the 6th of

February, he went out shooting, when, being on the steep

declivity of a hill, the snow suddenly slipped under his feet, and

precipitated him forward with suoli rapidity, that he fell, and lost

all recollection. We ascribe it to the mercy of God alone, that

the immense masses which followed him did not overwhelm and

destroy him, being stopped by an intervening thicket. Having

recovered his senses, he effected his escape from the mass of

snow by which he had been hurried along, without receiving any

material injury. We joined him in thanking God for his de-

liverance.

This short account, dear Brethren, we beg you to receive

in love. It gives, indeed, but a faint idea of what our Saviour
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kas done in the year past, both for us and our dear Esquimaux;

but, as we have experienced such goodness at His hands, we

cast ourselves anew with confidence upon Him witii all our

burdens, as His unworthy, but willing servants and handmaids,

and pray Him to give us a new and ricii portion of faith and

courage, to proclaim His great salvation to the heathen, and

to all men, and to grant that we may bear such fruit as may

remain.

We commend ourselves, and the dear Esquimaux con-

gregation commited to our care, to your continued love, remem-

brance, and prayers before the Throne of Grace, and shall also

remember you in all our supplications. May the grace of our

Jjord Jesus Christ be with us all. Amen.

With cordial salutations to all and each of you, we remaia

ever, your most afll>ctionate Brethren and Sisters at Okkak.

(Signed) J. S. Meisner. Adam Halter,

Traugott Martin.

Nain, August 24, 1814.

Dearest Brethren,

WE had been for some time expecting accounts of the

ship, when, on the 5th of August, we heard the report of several

muskets among the islands, and guessed right, that they an-

nounced tiie arrival of the post-kayaks. At noon they entered

our harbour, with the joyful news, that the Jemima had arrived

safe at Okkak, on the 1st of this month, and brought aa account

that peace was re-established in Europe. We stood amazed,

and filled with gratitude, when we considered the marvellous

power of God, who, in so short a time, can bring about so great

a change: for, where the eye of man cannot penetrate through

the thick darkness, there all with Him is clear and bright. Nor
do we ascribe the preservation of the ship, by which our com-

jnunitfation with you has been maintained now for upwards of
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forty years to any other cause but His mercy and favour, and

we tljerefore oiier unto Him our humble and fervent thanks

and praises from year to year.

Your very acceptable letter, which was read in a meet-

ing of the family, we again found full of expressions of the kind-

est brotherly love towards us, and participation in the welfare

both of oin-sflves, and of the work committed unto bs.

We have the pleasure to inform you, that the Mission still

prospers, through the mercy of our Saviour. The enemy is,

indeed, not idle, but endeavours to sift those who believe on

Jesus; and we grieve to be obliged to mention even two of our

communicants, who have fallen into temptation and sin, and

are excluded at present. On tlte other hand, those six, who this

year have become partakers of the Lord's Supper, atford us much-

joy by their faithful walk and conversation.- By this addition,

the number of our communicants is increased to iiS, and 7 have

been added to the candidates; G adults, and 9 children, were

baptized; 2, baptized as children, were received into the con-

gregation; 4 became candidates for baptism; and 1 adult de-

parted this life.

If we take a view of the general state of our Esquimaux

congregation, we may declare with truth, that divine life is ma-

nifest among them, and by far the greater part are earnestly ia-

tent upon showing tlicir faithfulness and love towards our Sa-

Ttour, by a deportment made conformable to his mind and

word. But, of the children, we must repeat what we wrote

last year, that only a few of them give hopes of conversion. The

schools have been conducted with the blessing of God, and dili-

gently attended.

As to the external subsistence of our peo]Dle, they procured,

as usual, but a scanty supply of food in spring, yet suft'ercd no

material want. Only 108 seals were caught in nets. If the

Esquimaux were as provident as the Euroj>eans, they never need

suffer hunger: for, in August and September, there is such an

abundance of cod-fish on the coast, that they might lay in a

very good winter stock. But, when a family has cauglit one or

two hundred fisii, it appears to them to be an inexhaustible pro-*.
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vision, and as they do not much like that employ, they leav<

oflT, and feel the want of better management in winter.

In our own family, love and harmony prevailed throughout

the whole year, and, both in our intercourse with each other

as fellow-labourers in the vineyard, and when we met our dear

people, the peace of God our Saviour reigned amongst us. Our
feeble testimony of the love ofJesus in giving Himself as a ran-

som for sill, was heard and received with gladness, and approved

itself as the power of God in the hearts of the Esquimaux-

May He grant to us. His servants, that our own hearts may al-

ways be deeply penetrated with a sense of His redeeming love,

and our practical knowledge of the mystery of His cross in-

crease more and more; then we may be sure that His bles-

sing will not fail to accompany our words; for, out of the a<;)un-

dance of the heart, the mouth will speak. He has Himself be-

gun the good work in this place, and He will complete it in HiS

own good time.

We are thankful that the health of most of us has been

preserved unimpaired, insomuch that we could attend to all our

external concerns with ease. Two out of our cii-cle have, beea

removed into the eternal kingdom and presence of our Lord and

Saviour, the widow Sister Burghardt, and the single Brother,

Parchwitz, the first on the 24th of January, and the latter.oa

theSth of June.

On the 24th or May, Sister Schreiber was safely delivered,

of an healthy daughter, and we all rejoice with the parents at the

well-being both of the motlier and infant. It received the name

of Ernestina Henrietta, in holy baptism.

One of our chief employments this year has been the

building of our new church, which, by God's mercy, is com-

pletely walled and roofed in. It is 54 feet long, 24 wide, and

10 high, to the beams. We have great cause for thankfulness

to God, for His help and preservation during this work, wliich

was sometimes almost too much for our few hands, and there-

fore now and then attended with danger. We hope to finish

the whole, so as to be opened in autumn, and are glad to have

now a roomy church to meet in, as, since the return of the ship
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last year, our number Is Increased by 34 persons, and 166 Es-

quimaux have dwelt on our land.

The accounts you have sent us of the dreadful devastations

in Germany, and the great distress experienced by some of our

congregations, have filled our liearts with sorrow and deep sym-

pathy. Praised be God, who has inclined the liearts of so many
benevolent persons in England to come to the relief of the poor

sufferers. The blessing of him that was ready to perish will come

upon them.

We notice the happy departure of the Brethren Green and

DIx-on, who were long members of your society, and feel for

your loss. They now rest in peace in the presence of our

Saviour.

We beg you again to present our unfeigned thanks to the'

British and Foreign Bible Society, for their readiness to print

for us any integral part of the Scriptures in the Plsquimaux

language. But we cannot send out any manuscript translations

this year, as they need more revision. By the next oppor-

tunity we hope to be able to transmit some of the Epistles,

and the Acts of the Apostles, and to profit by so generous

an offer.

On the 16th, Brother Kmoch and his wife arrived here

safe from Hopedale, to relieve Brother and Sister Nissen, who

are going thither, after having most faithfully served this Mis-

sion for seventeen years. We feel grateful to them for all

their exertions, and pray the Lord to go with them, and make

this change a means of restoring the health of our dear Sister

Nissen.

On the 18th, the Jemima arrived safe in our harbour, con*

ducted by the mate, in absence of the captain, when we had the

pleasure to welcome Brother and Sister Hastings, and to join

them in thanking the Lord for having preserved them among

the islands, during the continuance of a fog so intense that

they could not see a ship's length before them. We were

sorry not to see the captain, who could not return from his re-

connoitring voyage north of Okkak in time. He arrived here,

safe and well, on the 21st, at ten in the evening, in the
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ship's boat. Of that voyage, you will receive a separate

report.

We return to you, dearest Brethren, our most unfeigned

thanks for the liberal supply you have again sent us of all the

necessary provisions and stores, and praise the Lord for raising

up so many benefactors among the English nation, who take so

kind a share in the great expense attending this Mission. May
He establish peace in Europe, and soon put a stop to the war

with America. We also pray that He would again mercifully

conduct the ship to you in safety. Tiiis depends not upon war

or peace, but solely upon the gracious protection of Him, who

fuleth all things in heaven and on earth.

To conclude, we commend ourselves to your love and kind

remembrance in prayer, and shall always think of you with

love and gratitude, entreating the Lord to bless you all. We
remain, &c,

(Signed) C. Schreiber, G. Schjmidtman,

T, Christensen, Jacob Nissen,

J. LuNDBERG, Peter Stock.

Hopedale, Septejnber 9, 1814.

Dearest Brethren,

AUGUST 10th, the happy news of the arrival of the

Jemima on our coast reached this place from Okkak, wlien, at

the same time, w^e received your most welcome letter of May
23d, by the contents of wiiich we were greatly refreshed, as they

proved the continuance of your fatherly care, and truly Christian

love towards us, of which we are anew assured. We rejoiced

together at the preservation afforded by our God and Saviour to

the ship and company on the voyage hither, and particularly at

the news of the re-establishment of peace in Europe. Our

hearts and lips overflowed with thanks and praises for all these

great mercies, though at the same time we felt deeply af-

fected by the accounts received of the grievous sufferings of

our German countrymen during this destructive war, and com-

Vol. VI, I
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miserate the bard lot of those upon whose soil the victory was

obtained.

That our settlements have comparatively suffered less than

other places, the protecting arm of the Lord being stretched out

for their deliverance in days of distress and danger, we acknow-

ledge with unfeigned thanks to Him, as our only Preserver.

He did not permit them, like so many wretched places around

tiiem, to become a prey to the flames; whicii we consider as a

token for good, tiiat, though He suffered our dear Brethren and

Sisters to come into much danger and trouble, yet He would

not have their peaceable dwellings utterly destroyed. They

will, indeed, for a long time to come, feel the losses they have

sustained; but they may surely depend upon the mercy and

help of the Lord, and rest assured, that His thoughts concern-

ing the Brethren's Unity are thoughts of peace, His chastise-

ments being meant only for the purpose of purifying it, and

purging it from the dross and filth of this world. O that His

gracious aim with us may be fully obtained! then all things

will work together for our good. His heart is ever tenderly and

mercifully inclined towards His people; we therefore will look

to Him, and pray for grace in all circumstances to be wholly re-

signed to His will.

We heard of the happy departure of two of your Society,

the Brethren Green and Dixon, with much emotion, as we

also have been benefited by their services. They are now deli-

vered from all trouble, and at rest with the Lord for ever.

Amidst all defects and infirmities of various kinds, we find,

in taking a retrospective view of the j-ear past, infinite reason to

bless and praise the Lord, who not only daily and richly forgives

all sins end trespasses, but has showered down upon us and our

people ianumeiable mercies. His grace and favour towards us

was every morning new. Among these mercies, we justly name

the considerable portion of health we have all enjoyed, and es-

pecially that He maintained among us true brotherly love and

union of spirit, and granted unto us His all-reviving presence

whenever we met in His name.

We have often felt deeply abased, when we considered,

that He has chosen such weak instruments us we mre to be help-
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ful in promoting His cause on earth, and assigned to us our

station iiere in Labrador, where His power is made so manifest

among the Esquimaux nation, many of whom now love, believe

in, and adore Him in spirit and in truth, as their God and Sa-

viour. We rejoice, indeed, in our election of grace; but also

confess our unworthiness with deep humility before Him.

No very remarkable occurrences have taken place with our

Esquimaux, but, in general, we have great cause to rejoice over

the progress of that work of grace, which, by the power of the

Holy Spirit, has taken place in their souls. They have become

more firmly grounded upon the only foundation of the merits of

Jesus Christ, as crucified for our salvation, and by their walk

and conversation have caused others to Reflect, and seek to know

how they may be saved from sin and death.

We have been more especially encouraged by perceiving in

our young people a renewed awakening, and often seen with as-

tonishment, how powerfully the Spirit of God can influence the

hearts of the youth, and lead them from one degree to another,

in the knowledge of themselves as sinners, creating within them

a desire to live alone unto Jesus in the world. He also explains

to them the mystery of the cross of Christ, directing them to

His wounds for healing and cleansing from all sin and un-

righteousness.

We had the pleasure to admit several of them to the enjoy-

ment of the privileges of the church. Five adults and four children

were baptized; four became candidates; six have been made

partakers of the Lord's Supper, and six added to the candidates

for it; two youths were received into the congregation, and one

person departed this life. The congregation of Christian Esqui-

maux at Hopedale consisted, at the close of 1813, of SS com-

municants; 5 candidates; 8 adults, not yet communicants; 38

baptized children; and 6 candidates for baptism: in all, of 91

persons, besides 30 unbaptized, chiefly children. Thus, the in-

habitants on our land amount in number to 121, all of wliom we

instruct in the doctrines of the gospel.

Throughout the whole of last year the Esquimaux got but

few seals; but, by extraordinary diligence in catching and dry-

ing cod-fish, to which we are constantly encouraging them, they
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have been preserved from famine. Short Illnesses excepted, they

have been, in general, exempt from any dangerous disorders.

All the necessary provisions and stores, destined for us, we
have received in good order and perfect safety, and can assure

you, dear Brethren, tliat the liberality with which you always

provide for our wants fills our hearts with the warmest gratitude,

being conscious that we can never deserve such marked atten-

tion and kindness. It proves, however, to us all a great encou-

ragement, gladly to spend and be spent in the service of our

Lord in this Mission, supported, as we are, by your love and

prayers. May He richly reward you for all you do in our belialf;,

and bless all our benefactors.

Brother Kmoeh and his wife left us, pursuant to their call,

for Naiii, on the 26th of August. As Brother and Sister Wolff

return home this year, we cannot but express our regret at losing

the faithful services of these our dear fellow- labourers, who have

for thirty-three years been employed in the Mission in Labrador.

Me pray the Lord to grant them a rich reward of grace for all their

labours of love, to strengthen them for their journey by His gra-

cious presence, and to bring them safe to their destined haven.

We need not commend them to your kind care, being assured,

that you will contribute every thing in your power to make their

time of rest comfortable and pleasant to them. They will always

be remembered by us and our Esquimaux with much affection.

September 3d, we had the great pleasure to see the

Jemima cast anchor in our harbour, and to welcome our much-

esteemed Captain Fraser, together with the mate, the Brethren

and Sisters Hastings and Nissen, and the single Brother Mor-

hardt, for whom we wish, that he may have every needful gift

and c;race ci;iven him for his future services in this Mission.

May the Lord mercifully conduct the ship and company

safely across the ocean.

We commend ourselves and the Esquimaux flock com-

mitted to our care to your continued love, and remembrance in

prayer. We salute all the Brethren of the Society, and all

friends everywhere, and remain ever, your most affectionate

Brethren.

(Signed) John Christopher Wolff, Adam Kunatu,

Fred. Jensen Mueller, Suen Andersen.
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EXTRACT

Of the Diary of the Mission at the Bogue, in JAMAICA,
0/1813.

JANUARY 1st. We offered up fervent prayer to the Lord, that

He would in this new year give His blessing to the preaching of

the gospel, and gatiier together, in Jamaica also, a rich harvest

of negroes, as the reward of the travail of His soul. Having not

yet received the text-books of this year, we resolved to make use

of those of 1808.

7th. Brother Becker and his wife set out on a visit to

Mesopotamia, where they arrived in two days. Tiiey found

Brother Griinder seriously indisposed, but he recovered during

their stay. Brother Becker delivered several discourses to the

negroes. About 20 attended the evening meeting on the 13th,

and appeared attentive and devout. The Missionaries visited

both the attorney and overseer, who received them kindly.

During the whole of Brother Becker's visit at Mesopotamia, he

felt unwell, and had a feverish attack every day, which he as-

cribed to the low and unhealthy situation of the house. As

the sugar-harvest had commenced, not many negroes could

come to church, but among them he found several worthy

people.

15th. Apollonia of the Bogue sent, and requested to be

visited. She addressed Brother Becker and his wife thus : " Mas-
" ter and mistress: my heart is good; I never killed any body,

*' nor committed any great sin. I therefore hope, that God will

" open the gates of heaven to me, and that I may venture to

*' show my face before Him." We were not a little astonished

at such language, and were obliged to remind her of the sinful

life she had led, and how she had neglected the privilege of

having heard the gospel, inviting her to come to Jesus, who

suffered so much to redeem us from the power of sin. She

replied: " True, when I was younger, I was indeed very wild,

' but, in riper years, 1 wished to live to our Saviour." On
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being asked, what was to be done w^ith tlie guilt she had already

contracted, by the sins which she owned to have coinmitted in

her youth, she said: " I trust our Saviour will forgive me.
*' O pray to Him to have mercy upon me!" As she seemed

near her end, we sang a hymn, and prayed with her, during

which she shed many tears. We perceived also, that she was

already so weak, that slie hardly knew what she said. Many
negroes, when visited on their sick-beds, suppose that the Mis-

sionaries expect them to say something very fine, and therefore

talk what they themselves do not mean or believe. This spe-

cies of hypocrisy is peculiar to them.

I7tb. The meetings were held at Elim, and a pretty con-

siderable number of negroes attended. The children had a

meeting at the Bogue in the afternoon, at fpur o'clock, after

which was the public service. Not many from this estate could

attend, on account of the sugar-harvest, but the auditory con-

sisted chiefly of negroes from Lancaster, Two-mile-wood, and

Elim, about 100 being present.

27th. We received, to our great joy, letters from En-

gland and Germany, with an account of the safe arrival of our

provisions at Black-river, for which we were truly thankful to

the Lord.

February 1st. The sick on the Bogue estate were visited.

A woman, who had been baptized by the Bret'nren as a child,

said to Sister Becker: " I sent for you to comfort me." She

answered: " That she did not know of any other comfort to

*' give her, but simply to direct her to our Saviour, He alone

" being able to administer true comfort to the heart of a poor

" human creature." She replied: " O yes, that I know, and
'* I want to hear about Him. When I get better, I will come
'* to church."

Old Zippo^a said :
" Mistress, I suffer great pain in this

" world; but that will not last long, for I shall soon depart,

" and be with my Saviour, where I shall have every thing that

" is good. 1 feel His comforts daily in my soul, which is above

" every other enjoyment." This old sister has always given us

much pleasure by her child-like and Christian deportment. The

last time she came to speak with us, she said, that there was
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but one thing she desired before she departed out of tlils world,

namely, to be admitted to the Lord's Supper. She obtained

this favour on the 30th of August, 1812, and it seems as if

it would be her first and last enjoyment, for she has been ill

ever since.

2d. The Brethren Lang and Becker went to Black-river,

with a waggon from Carmel, to fetch the articles arrived from

Europe, which they found safe. Among them were the text-

books for this year, and other books and papers, all of which were

very welcome to us.

On the 13th, we had a conference respecting the proposed

building of a new Mission-house upon the five acres of land

left to the Mission for that purpose. After weighing well all

the advantages likely to result from it, and being convinced,

that it would not be useful to the Mission for us to repair,

and remain longer at the old house, we determined, with the

concurrence of our Brethren in Europe, to undertake the build-

ing of a new house.

I4th. The Holy Communion was celebrated at the Bogue.

Seventeen negroes were present; two brethren and two sisters

partookof it for the first time; and five were spectators as candi-

dates. We experienced at this first Comn.union in the year, in a

very comfortable manner, that the Lord is truly present with

this negroe congregation. During tlie prayer for absolution,

all hearts were melted, under a sense of His pardoning love and

mercy.

I8th. Brother Becker and his wife went to the above

mentioned piece of land for building. It is so thickly covered

with trees and bushes, that we could hardly penetrate into it,

having remained unoccupied for forty-eight years ; but such land

always yields most, when cleared.

We had much pleasure during these days in speaking with

the new people and candidates for baptism, and lieard many ex-

pressions of their desire to be delivered from the power of sin,

which proceeded from their hearts.

Jiilins Elini said: " I wish to give my wliolc heart to

" God, that, when I die, I may not transmigrate into a dog or

" wild cat, but go to that place where Jesus dwell^i." Being

<J
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^sked, whether he know what Jesus had done for him, to pro-

cure for him an entrance into heaven, he answered: *' Yes, 1

*' have heard, that they have grievously bruised Him, and
'* nailed Him with hands and feet to a cross, and that all this

*' was done for my sins. If it is this you ask me about, I can
*' declare to you, that I know and believe it." Brother Becker

told him, that that was the subject he alluded to, and, if he be-

lieved that Jesus had loved Him, and given Himself for him,

then he must know, that he owed Him his life and all, and the

most fervent love and gratitude. He replied; " O yes, this is

•' my sincere intention, to give my whole heart to Him."
Celiciy of Two-mlle-wood, said to Sister Becker: "I was

** last year taken very ill, and, having neither children nor other

'^ relations on the estate, I was qyite forsaken, and lay on my
" straw-bed without help, not knowing what to do. All at

** once it occurred to me, that, in my distress, I should call

*' upon our Saviour to help me. This I did, and have you not,

" my dear mistress, seen me lately always at church. This the

*' Lord has done. He has wrought a miracle upon me, and now
" I will always come to church, wiienever I can." This person

appears, indeed, to be most earnestly seeking the salvation of

her soul.

This evening, before the public service, a man, Abraham

of the Bogue came to Brother Becker, and bid him good evening.

On inquiry, why he had not come to speak with the Missionary

at the regular time, he pleaded ignorance, being a watchman

on an estate seven miles off. Brother Becker then invited him

to come into the room, but he declined it, saying that he must

first go and dress himself, and, though assured that the dress he

had on was good enough, lie persisted in going away. Tlie

service began, and the Litany had been prayed, when, just as

the sermon was about to commence, Abraham made his ap-

pearance, dressed in white, and placed himself before the desk,

intending to be baptized. He had run so fast, to be in time,

that he was quite out of breath. Perceiving that no steps were

taken to fulfil his wish, he went to sit down at the end of the

first bench, hoping that the baptism would still take place, but

the negroes sitting there not rising to make room for him, he
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got a seat as close to the desk as possible. Brother Becker

pitied the poor man, but, wishing not to make more disturb-

ance, said nothing to him. He is in truth concerned for his

soul's salvation, and proves his sincerity by an unblameable

walk.

28th. Two men and two women were baptized at the Boguc,

and two, baptized ^s children, received into the congregation.

Brother Lang was with us from Carmel, and delivered an impres-

sive discourse on that occasion. Three men, and eight women,

were added to the candidates for baptism.

March 1st. The Brethren Lang and Becker set out for

Kingston, on business, and were glad of several opportunities

afforded them, during the journey, of bearing witness to the

truth, as it is in Jesus. At Pvingston they visited the Methodist

minister, and were sorry to find, that these good people are still

prohibited from holding any public meeting, and not likely to

obtain leave for it. Though, In general, Kingston appears to be

a place of no religion, yet they found several worthy characters

there, who value the word of God. Accidentally, they came in-

to conversation with a merchant, who manages the concerns of

the British and Foreign Bible Society. He gave us an account

of the reasons which operated to bring about the act forbidding

the Methodists to preach and assemble the negroes. We are

sorry that any circumstances should have led to this result, as,

by their means, the knowledge of the gospel would have been

still more widely diffused in this island. Tlie Missionaries also

met with a man, who was very inquisitive respecting what would

become of heathen nations, who never had heard the gospel.

Such answers were given him as seemed warranted by the word

of God, and the remark made, that we ought first to seek to

make good use of the privileges we enjoy, to make our own
calling and election sure, before we enter upon such specula-

tions. He also wanted to know, how sin could be chargeable

upon man, when he is too weak to resist. When the Mis-

sionaries, from their own experience, endeavoured to show, that

true conversion to God, by faith in our Saviour, changes the

heart and disposition, he insisted upon it, that the Brethren

could not judge of it, because they had always been virtuous.

Vol. VI. K
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Xo explanation seemed to make any impression upon hlmj

and this conversation is quoted here only to show, that, all over

tlie world, the same hurtful and idle curiosity and falsified

notions of the state of man are indulged in, to keep sinners

from simply helieving in, and coming to their Saviour.

12th. Henry Klim departed this life in the faith of Christ.

We regret the loss of this worthy man. He was baptized in

November 1812, and, whenever we spoke with him, his heart

seemed to overflow with thankfulness for what the Lord had done

for his soul. His walk was exemplary and consistent, and a

pattern for the other negroes.

15th, in the morning, we heard in the village a dreadful

cry and lamentation, and were soon after sent for to a poor

woman, called Deborah, who, in an epileptic fit, had fallen

into the lire, and burnt her arm in a shocking manner. No one.

was present but her little child of tliree years old. The poor

child, endeavouring to run out, fastened itself in, and it was

some time before its cries brought assistance to the mother.

As soon as she saw Brother Becker and his wife, she exclaimed:

'^ O master, baptize me, and then I am willing to die ! Give

^^ me your hand; I am a great sinner. Mistress, give me also

** your hand, for I am in dreadful pain. O sing a few psalms

^' with, me." This being done, the Missionary directed her for

comfort and help to Jesus, the only Piiysician of soul and body.

This poor woman attends our church diligently, but does not

yet seem to feel the want of a Saviour, and is almost continually-

engaged in quarrels with her neighbours. On the day follow-

ing, Sister Becker visited her again, but found, that she only

desired to be baptized; " for," said she, ^' I wish to go to

'^ heaven not as a heathen sinner, but as a Christian sinner.'*

Sister Becker represented to her, that it was not the ceremony

of baptism that could make her fit for heaven, but faith in our

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, who alone can save us. But

Iicr self-righteousness was, alas, so great, that she paid little at-

tention to the wholesome advice given her.

21st, Another negrge wqraan, u4gties, sent for Brother

Becker and his wife to Elim. Her only declaration was, that

she wished to die, being tired of life, which she kept repeating'.
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Suitable advice having been given her, not to wish to die before

she had found peace with God, through the Redeemer's merits.

Brother Becker offered up a fervent prayer in her behalf, during

which she seemed much affected,

Dehorahht\n\f again visited, siie addressed the Missionary:

*^ Master, God has given me courage, and I wish the surgeon,

" tlie sooner the better, to take off my arm." Siie was,

indeed, in a most lamentable situation, and preparations being

accordingly made to perform the operation, she begged Brother

Becker to comfort her by singing a hymn, which, in compas-

sion to her, he immediately complied wath. It was astonishing

to see with what composure she submitted to the surgeon.

During the operation, she told liim, how tlie Missionary had kindly

sung a sweet psalm for her, which had strengthened her much.

On the day following, word was brought that she was doing

very well.

23d. The abovementioned Agnes departed this life. She

was liaptized by the late Brother INIetealf, in 1770* We fear

that that saying of our Lord was applicable to her: '* To ivhoin

*' little is forgiven^ lie loveth little;" for she seemed to have

no right idea of the exceeding sinfulness of sin, nor to be

humbled on account of her transgressions. VVe hope, however,

that in her last days she turned to Jesus as a sinner, calling up-

on His s iving name, and that He had mercy upon her. As

she had a great number of mulatto children and giand-children,

her funeral was condncted with as much pnmp, as if siie had

been one of tiie richest people. The coffin was covered with

gold tinsel, and all the other furniture was of a similar descrip-

tion. We were pleased to hear our Christian negroes ex-

pressing their contempt of this ridiculous finery, observing,

that it was quite inconsistent with the situation of a negroe.

25th. Brother Griinder and his wife arrived from JNIesopo-

tamia at Carmel, whither Brother and Sister Becker also re-

paired. From tbe 16th to the 30th they spent at the Bogue,

to the great satisfaction of our congregation. Tin's short visit

proved a great refreshment to us all.

Aljout this time we had some rain, which was of great use
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in bringing forward our garden -crops, vegetables having become

so scarce, that we could get none for money.

April 11th, being Falm-Suuday, Brother Becker went to

Elim, wl^ere he bcj^an to re;id the history of the Passion-week.

After a shori discourse, he knelt down, and offered up a fervent

prayer, during which there arose such a general weeping among

the negroes, ti.at lie could not proceed, nor recover from tlie

emotion of his mind for some time. He writes: '' I have served

*' tv.elve years as a Missionary among the negroes, but never

*' before have I been witness to such a powerful melting of all

" hearts, on hearing the simple account of the sufferings of our

" Saviour, for our salvation. Piiilierto I have rather felt airaid

'^ and mistrustful of the Jamaica negroes, but on this occasion

^' all my doubts vanished. I do believe tliat the time of harvest,

" so long prayed for, is approaching for Jamaica also."

In the afternoon, twenty-two negroe brethren and sisters par-

took of the Lord's Supper, four were partakers for the first time,

eight were present as candidates, and one was re-admitted.

In the evening, after prayer, the lessons for Saturday and

Sunday were read, upwards of 200 negroes being present, and

the blessing of the Lord rested upon tlie asseml)ly. The read-

ings were continued regularly on the following days.

J 3th. Brother Becker went to Two-mile-wood, where the

aged, sick, and infirm had assembled in Benjamin's house. The

history of Good Friday was read to them, and tlie prayer, with

which the service was concluded, was again distinguished by a

heartfelt sense of the presence of our Saviour.

Tlie excessive rains on Wednesday prevented the people

from coming from a distance, and we iiad therefore only our

house and garden-negroes with us; but on Maundy Thurs-

day, notv^'ithstanding the rain, a pretty large company as-

sembled,

Good-Friday was a day of much grace and blessing. At

three in the afternoon, the history of our Lord's crucifixion and

death was read, and heard with deep emotion. To the sermon

on the words. It is finished 1 above 300 negroes and mulattoes

had assembled. " This was the first time," says Brother
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Becker, " since we have lived at the Bogue,that all the negroes

*^ from this estate attended at church. The overseer had di-

" rected, that all those who would not attend public worship

^' on that day, should go to work in the field, and charged the

*^ driver to look sharp after them. With many, this was
*^ the only reason why they came to us : however, they were
'' very attentive, and we pray, that it may have proved a means
" of blessing to them all.

In the evening, the lesson was read again, to an audience

consisting of negroes from Elim, Two-mile-wood, and Lancas-

ter. The Lord our Saviour be praised for all the mercy and

grace displayed in our congregation, during this important

season.

On Easter-Sunday morning, at five, the bell rang, and a

pretty large company assembled at our church to pray the

Litany, our burying-ground being so full of stones and brush-

wood, tliat we could not use it for that purpose. A repetition

of this service took place at Elim, as soon after as Brother

Becker could reach that place, and the evening-sermon was

again at the Bogue.

20th. One of the excluded people, Anna Mary, desired to

see Brotiier Becker. She complained, that all wl;o had first come

to church with her, had been baptized, and she only left be-

hind. The reason being explained to her, she was exhorted to

examine her own heart, whether she was upright before God.

This person is one of those unhappy people, who quarrel with

every body, but at the same time are dexterous at playing the

hypocrite, and can talk very sweetly about religion, and their

feelings. It is in general necessary to proceed very cautiously

with some of our new people, and some others, who talk so

fluently. In speaking with the new people and candidates for

baptism, we meet with some of that kind. Tiiey will entertain

you for hours witli religious remarks, some of which, indeed,

are not at all .amiss, and flow glibly from their tongues; but the

true tokens of a change of disposition, that of a broken iieart

and a contrite spirit, are wanting. Tiien again, they want to

be baptized, and lay more stress upon tb.e baptismal transaction,

than upon real conversion and regeneration of spiiit.
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One of them said to Sister Becker: " Mistress, I wish that

" Master would pour the sacred water over me, and make a

" Christian of me." She was admonished first to seek pardon

of her sins, through the blood of Jesus, and to cry unto Him to

Tiave mercy upon her sinful soul. She replied: "Mistress, I

*' have nothing evil in my heart, except now and then when the

*' negroes quarrel with me, and put me in a passion. Then I

*'/must utter a few curses, and to be sure, that is not right.'*

Sister Becker explained to her, that she thereby grievously

otfended against God, and had, indeed, great cause to appear

as a penitent before Him. She represented to her what our

Saviour had done and suffered, to deliver her from those evil

passions and lusts, which rule in the unconverted. She heard

Iier with attention, and exclaimed :
" I will indeed entreat Him

*' to deliver me from all my sins!"

Others made very humble and satisfactory declarations

concerning their weakness and sinfulness by nature, and sin-

cerely lamented their deviations. Many spoke of the celebration

of the Passion-week and Easter, as having been made a season of

great blessing to their souls.

Mem/ Lancaster said :
" I am very desirous to learn to love

** our Saviour above all things, since I have \iow heard what He
** has suffered for my transgressioos." This ncgroe is a person

of a very amiable and friendly disposition, and of great honesty

and simplicity of character. During the Passion-week she brought

her husband for the first time to church. First she came to Bro-

ther Becker and said: " Here I bring my husband with me,
'' and would first introduce him to you." The missionary ob-

served, that nothing was more desirable, than that husband and

wife should be helpful to each other, and walk in the same path

to life eternal, for then tiieir happiness here below would be

complete. She was delighted to see him listening attentively to

what was said and done during the service.

Ishmael, of Two-mile-wood, was asked, wlj^ether he had

understood what was read in the clmrch last week. " Yes,"

said he, " the Jews crucified our Saviour." He then spread

his arms, and added :
" Thus they nailed Him to the Cross, and

'^' thus He died for our sins. O how am I ashamed when I
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*' to save me from the power of sin! I get up two or three

" times in the night to drink cold water, and I then always pray

*^ to my Father in heaven. My wife often says: ' IsniacJ,

'^ whom are you talking to?' I answer: ' Let me alone, lam
" conveising with my Heavenly Father." He related this witH

so much simplicity, that one could perceive that he was truly

sincere. This man never misses coming to church, though he

lives at a considerable distance.

25th, being Quaslmodogeniti Sunday, a particular meeting

was held with those, who from Easter last year to this time had

been baptized, received into the congregation, or made partakers

of the Lord's Supper. Their number was thirty-two. After a dis-

course on the 32d verse of the 20th chapter of the Acts : " And
*' noiv, Brethreii, I commend you to God, and to the ivord of
** His grace, ivhich is able to build you up, and to give you an
*' inheritance among all them ivhich are sanctified;" being the

text appointed for the day, they were exhorted to admonish eacU

other in love to abide faithful to their baptismal covenant, and

to pray for enabling grace to walk worthy of their high calling.

The conclusion was rriade with prayer.

In the last days of this month we had some of the lieaviesi

I'ain ever remembered in tlie island.

May. The attendance of the negroes at our church wag

frequent throughout this month, and the Lord laid His blessing

upon all our assemblies. We perceive with great pleasure a

continued increase of new people.

I7th. Brotiicr Becker visited the sick Sister Sabina, of

Ellm. She expressed her desire to be dissolved, and to be with

Christ, but added :
'• I have heard an answer in my heart, that

•' for the present He will not have me to come." After some

conversation concerning the right kind of resignation to His

will, she replied: " Master, I examine my heart often, and am
*' quite happy there ; and though I suffer very great liudily

** pain, yet^jiy Heavenly Father helps me to bear it." This

poor negroe has from her infancy suffered most severe illnesses,

insomuch (hat she cannot walk but upon her toes, which has a
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very odd look; but for all that, her natural disposition is to he

vain and proud of her person.

2/ til. Being Ascension-day, upwards of 60 negroes assem-

bled, to whom a discourse was delivered on the words ; " Lio, I
" am u'ith you alway, even unto the end of the ivorldf con-

cluding with prayer.

June 4th. Upwards of 100 negroes from different estates

came in the evening to church, and listened with great apparent

devotion to the discourse. But suddenly there arose sucli a wild

uproar in the village, that at last Brother Becker could kardly

hear his own voice, and was obliged to conclude, and to desire

the people to go home. It was indeed very painful to see them

thus disappointed, many having had above an hour's walk in

comiag hither, being truly desirous to hear the word of God,

and learn how they may be saved. The noise lasted about half

an hour. In the morning we found that it was owing to one of

the negroes seizing his wife by the throat, and almost putting an

end to her life. This is not the first time this quarrelsome man
bas disturbed our worship.

6th. Being Whitsuntide, twenty-six negroe communicants

partook with us of the Lord's body and blood, in the Holy Sacra-

ment; two for the first time. Five were present as candidates.

7th. We began to cut down wood upon our own piece of

land.

9th. We spoke v/itli the new people and candidates for

baptism. Cfdoe, of Two-mile-wood, said: " Master, I am
'' grown old, but had never heard what Jesus sufiered to redeem

" my soul, till you came hither. Till then I was straying in

*^ the wilderness, like a lost sheep. Now I thank our Saviour,

*^ that He has shown me a better way, and I desire always to

*' walk in it." She is near 70 years old. In general wc found

our people In a humble and penitent frame of mind ; and when-

ever we met at church, a good many of them were present.

13th. A hundred and fourteen came to the evening-

preaching at the Bogue, in which Regeneration, as spoken of by

our Lord in His conversation with Nicodemus, was the sub-

ject, (John, ch. 3), and excited much attention.
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15th. Brother- Becker and his wife went to Carmel, to a

conference. As hitherto no negroe-assistant had been appoint-

ed in the mission in Jamaica, we considered that subject, and

Frederick of Bogue was conaiiiissloned to visit the sick, and other-

wise to be lielpful in attending upon tiie members of the con-

gregation; and make a report to the missionary. We were

thankful to tlie Lord, that we could name a man of approved

character, among tlie negroes, upon whom we can depend for

uprightness and good conduct.

20th. Being prayer-day, the meetings were held as usual

at Elim and the Bogue. After a sermon at eight o'clock, upon

the words appointed for the day, " Itcillpoiir upon the house

*' of Ikivid,andu2)on the inhuhitants of Jerusalem, the spirit

** ofgrace and supplication y Zach. 12, 10, six persons were

baptized into the death of Jesus, during the usual liturgy. Tiiey

were deeply aifected, and the presence and peace of God reigned

in the congregation. Two of them. Eve and Mary, were the

first negroes from Lancaster estate that have been baptized

since the renewal of the visits to that property; all the old bap-

tized negroes upon it being dead. Tiie congregation rejoiced

greatly at this revival; and the negroes from thence begin now

to come diligently to church. The new assistant was then

presented, and recommended to the love and confidence of the

liegroes; and we joined in prayer and tlianksgiving for all tiie

jnercy the Lord had shown to us on this day. In the evening,

the auditory amounted to more than three hundred attentive

hearers, who filled both the church and the passage leading from

the house.

22d. We received letters from Europe. Much as we re-

joiced at their arrival, we were grieved to hear of the dreadful

sufferings of the inhabitants of Germany and other places, and

cried to the Lord to hav'e mercy upon them; and to spare our

congregations from the desolating hand of the enemy.

The several meetings in our church have been vyell attended

during the course of this month, which is a great encourage-

ment to us.

July 9th. Brother Becker visited Magdalene, at Elim,

who had been taken very ill in the night, and lay a long time in

Vol. VI. L
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a swoon. When she revived, she expressed ber entire re-

signation to tlie will of the Lord, adding, that He would do

that which was best for her; and that there was nothing

in her heart that separated her fro^p Him, for she knew that

He had died to redeem her. Vi/% entertained no doubt of

the sincerity of her words, for we knew her to be faithful to her

call, and desirous by every means to promote the soul's welfare

of other negroes. She has brought a good many new people to

hear the Gospel.

11th. Being Sunday, the meetings at Elim and the Bogue
were held as usual, except the meeting for the children,which was

omitted, on account of their disorderly behaviour the last time.

They were therefore sent home to-day. This had a salu-

tary effect, for on the following day, twenty-four of them

came to ask pardon, and promise better behaviour: this was

readily granted, with an admonition, that they should turn to our

Saviour in prayer, that he might give them obedient hearts, and

a desire to know and love Him. They all, of their own accord>

promised to follow this good advice.

16th. Brotlier Becker went to Lancaster estate, to visit

those negroes who attend our worship. He found there an

aged negroe, in an old ruinous house, sitting on the ground, and

asked him how he did. The negroe answered: " But so so,

" Master !" '' Do you sometimes think on God your Sa-

viour?" " I do; more, perhaps, than many who go to church.'*

•' But what do you think concerning your own immortal soul ?"

" I pray often to the Lord, that He would forgive at least one

" lialf of my sins, if He may not forgive them all."^ The mis-

sionary replied: " You had better pray Him to forgive you all

'^ your sins, for the other half would condemn you." " O yes,"

said he, "^ I believe you are right; I will, indeed, follow your

advice." Brother Becker then pointed out Jesus to him as the

only Saviour. The old man seemed much affected during this'

conversation.

The Missionary afterwards called upon Eve. She ob-

served, that siie had a spacious house, and wished that he would

come and keep meetings in it, for which she would gladly pro-

vide benches." He therefore promised, that as soon as more
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negroes on the estate joined in that wish, he would do it. Upon

this, more of them came and declared, that they would come

to church, and hear the word of God ; which he encouraged

them to doj and not without effect, for a good many attended

that evening at the Bogue. May the Lord grant that His light

may begin to shine in that dark place also.

2lst. The baptized and candidates for the Lord's Supper

came to speak with us. The candidates expressed an earnest

desire to be admitted to the Holy Communion, which gave us

^reat pleasure; for, last year, tlierc was a general dread of the

Communion among them, from some unknown cause.

28th. Old Zippora, of the Bogue, w'as visited by Sister

Becker. She said : " Mistress, I must honestly confess to you,

*^ that, when I hear the negroes cursing and insulting me, I

" cannot be still, but must give them as good as they bring."

She was told, that it was her duty to be still, and not to re-

vile again. *' Yes," replied she, " I know it; but, if I don't

'' reply, they think I am afraid of them, and get still more bold."

Sister Becker told her, that all scolding and brawling was sin-

ful, and more especially in one who professes to believe in, and

follow the example of our Saviour. She promised to pray Him
to grant her pardon and patience to bear insults. The negroes

call many expressions cursing, which would not pass for it in

Europe: for instance, if one says to another, Your eye is black

!

this is an abominable curse, and is always resented.

August 1st. The rain was so heavy and incessant, that we

were obliged to postpone the Holy Communion to some future

day, as no one could leave the house. We pray the Lord to

take us under His protection, as the hurricane season now sets

in with rather unfavourable symptoms.

7th. We were employed, with our three negroes, in plant

ing our new land with sweet potatoes, cassava-roots, cocoa, and

plantain. If it pleases God to bless us with fruitful seasons,

we shall be able to rear enough for our house-keeping.

Sth. We celebrated the Lord's Supper, with twenty-eight

negroe communicants; four partook of it for the first time, and

two were candidates for confirmation.
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I5tli. We spoke with forty-two new people.

CHtus, of Lancaster, in answer to a question, vvlietlier he

knew that he was a sinner, answered: " Yes, that I believe, for

*' I have spent the greatest part of my life in the gratification

** of every lust, and often got so drunk, that I was quite sense-

*' less, and used very bad words against others. But now I

*^ repent, since I have heard what the Lord Jesus has suffered

*' for our sins, and I pray to Him often, that He would forgive

'' me all my sins."

17th. Brother Becker and his wife went to Carmel in a

whisky. As tliey were going down a short hill, the wheel passed

over a stone, and at the same time one of the shafts broke. A
few minutes after, the other shaft broke likewise, and tlie whisky

fell down, over their heads, and upon the horse's hind-legs.

This made him quite wild, and, springing forward, he dragged

them along about fifty yards. They expected nothing but to be

killed; but the remaining part of the shaft breaking off, they

got disengaged from the whisky, yet not without some slight

hurt, and Brother Becker's leg began to swell much. Mean-

while the horse, with part of the broken shaft and harness upon

liim, ran on, and arrived at Carmel, to the no small terror of

their friends. Brother Lang immediately set out, to render

them assistance, and found Brother Becker walking on the

road, and in search of the negroe-boy and horse. He made him

mount a spare horse he had brought with him, and ride on to

Carmel, whither he likewise conducted Sister Becker safe. All

joined to praise the Lord for this marvellous preservation, which

was rendered still more remarkabk by the manner in which the

accident happened. On their return to the Bogue, the negroes,

having heard of the event, praised God for having so graciously

spared the life of their teacher.

22d. Three persons were baptized, and, as they had large

family connexions, an unusual number of strangers attended

at the church. We hope that what they heard and saw has

made a good impression upon their minds. But we were also

obliged to-day publicly to exclude three persons from our fel-

low:3hip, for disorderly behaviour.
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26th. Brother Becker and his wife called upon some people

onTwo-mile-wood estate, who live a quarter of a mile from the

town, in a wood. They are two brothers, Joseph, a communi-

cant, and John Titus, a baptized man. They expressed great

joy on seeing the Missionary coming to visit them in their soli-

tude. On being asked, how they did, they answered: *' We
" are poor cripples in body, but happy in heart, even in this

" wild place. We have no desire to go and live in the town,
'* where our peace would be disturbed by the other negroes.

" Here we pray and sing together, and feel comforted by the

*^ presence of our Saviour." Brother Becker asked them,

whether they had room enough In so small a hut. They an-

swered :
" Yes, master, we two live licre, like two birds in one

** nest, and have room enough. To be sure, in that great

" storm last year, our hut was shoved quite awry; but, by the

*' Lord's mercy, it did not fall upon us : He is always gracious

^' towards us." This hut is twelve feet long, six wide, and six

in height, with a partition In the middle; each has one part,

and makes a little fire in the centre. On one side of the fire,

is a settee made of sticks, to sit and sleep on, and on the other,

their provisions are kept. Thus, they live happily together, in the

enjoyment of the peace and love of our Saviour, and the hope of

eternal life, through His merits.

31st. On account of the daily rains in the afternoon, we
made a trial to transfer the usual meeting for the children from

Sunday afternoon, at four, to Monday morning, at nine o'clock;

and, as chiefly those children attend, who are not -as yet set to

work in the fields, it made not much difference to them. Up-

wards of 40 came to-day.

September 1st. Brother Becker visited the people In Two-
mile -wood and Lancaster, and was much pleased with the sincere

desire expressed by many, both young and old, to become ac-

quainted with the way of salvation.

11th. The negroes came and sowed corn 'on our land, for

which we were very thankful, and hope by this means to obtain

considerable relief in our house-keeping, if the Lord is pleased

to preserve the crop from harm.
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14th. In the children's meeting, we endeavoured to teach

them to repeat and sing that hymn, Dearest Jesus, come to

-ine, (Hymn-book, p. 122), but find it a difficult task, as most of

them are too young.

26th. The celebration of the Lord's Supper was attended

with much blessing. Twenty-six negroe communicants were

present, three partook the first time, and five were spectators as

candidates. Deficient as we are, as a congregatioii gathered

from among the heathen, our Saviour does not despise us, but

gives us on such occasions to feel, that He is found of those •

that seek Him, and performs His promise, that, where two or

three are met in His name. He will be among them.

30th. Renatus, of Elim, sent to us, and requested to be

visited. Brother Becker went, but, finding him already in the

last agony, he could only commend him, in prayer, to our

Saviour's mercy. His wife, Barbara, a candidate for baptism,

related, that she liad addressed him thus :
'' My dear husband,

*^ you are at the point of death; turn with your whole mind to

*' cur Saviour, that you may receive His forgiveness, while you

" are yet in this world: you know, that Fie came from heaven
'* to redeem us sinful creatures by His sufterings and death.'*

*' Yes," replied he, " my dear wife, I know it;" and began

immediately to pray : " My God and Saviour, show mercy unto

" me, poor Harry!" (which was his name before baptism)
tf Forgive me all my sins ! Thou hast died for me ! Open to me
*' also the gates of heaven, that my soul may enter in," These

were his last words.

October 1st, was the funeral, which was attended by a great

company of negroes, who were very attentive while Brother

Becker spoke on the words :
" Blessed are the dead, ivhich die

*' in the Lord, from henceforth," (Rev. 14, 13). Renatus

"was baptized by Brother Pipenburg, in 1774^ but not admitted

to the Lord's Supper till 1812 : he was, however, so lame in his

knees, that he was frequently not able to come to the church.

We can with truth declare, that, though of few words, his walk

and conversation testified of his love to our Saviour, When
he was taken ill, the attorney expressed his concern lest he
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should die, not because he was any more of use on the estate,

but on account of the good example he set by his orderly be-

haviour.

10th. We had our prayer-day. The negroes seemed more

than ordinarily alive and eager to Improve the opportunity.

About two hundred attended the public service at Elim.

In the evening, at seven, upwards of three hundred came

to the Bogue, where, after a discourse on the words of scripture

for the day, Brother Becker baptized four persons, among whom
was a girl of sixteen years old, who, from a child, has served

the Missionaries living here with a faithfulness and willingness

of mind, not often found among persons of her description.

One woman, baptized as a child, was received into the con-

gregation.

In general, the meetings during the course of this month

were frequented by many negroes from the surrounding planta-

tions, which is a great encouragement to us. The sick and in-

firm were diligently visited.

31st. Brother Becker preached in the evening at the

Bogue, to upwards of two hundred hearers, on the words :
** I

" am determined to knotv nothing among you, save Jesus

^^ Christ, and Him crucified,^' when a general emotion took

place, and many tears were shed. The subject was furtr\er

treated of in a meeting of the congregation with great blessing.

We rejoice witli thankful hearts to perceive in our congrega-

tion, that the power of God is most manifest among them,

when the word of the cross of Christ is simply and clearly

preaciied.

November 4th. Both Brother Becker and his wife were so

ill, that they were confined to their beds. The expense of phy-

sicians in this country is so enormous, that they resolved rather

to try simple medicines, and commit themselves to the Lord iu

this distress.

On the 7th, Brother Becker was well enough to do his duty

in the church, thougli in great weakness.

On the 8th, Brother Lang and his wife arrived here from

Carmel, which proved a seasonable relief. The meetings were
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held in the usual order, and diligently attended by the negroes.

It is evident, that the Holy Spirit has a work of grace in their

hearts, and is leading them to consider the salvation of their souls

in good earnest.

We also spoke with fifty-eight of the baptized, not yet

communicai).ts, and were thankful to perceive, that they increase

in the knowledge of themselves as utterly corrupt, and unworthy

of the mercy of God, and in confidence to our Saviour, as the

Friend of sinners, who rejecteth not the humble and contrite,

but sendcth the rich and self-rigliteous Pharisee empty away.

In general, the negroes have a good opinion of themselves, and

are very eloquent in commendation of their own good qualities.

21st. Thirty-one negroe communicants partook of the

Lord's Supper; four were present as candidates.

24th. We received a letter from London, giving us a pain-

ful account of the sufferings of our Brethren in Germany, by

the wars, and of the dreadful devastations committed by tiie

enemy, especially in Saxony and Silesia. The narrative made

us cry to the Lord soon to put a stop to the calamities now exist-

ing in the world, by the restoration of peace.

30th. In our conference, a negroe brother, John Ahra-

kairiy of Elim estate, was appointed an assistant, and we found

great cause to thank the Lord for many mercies he has lately

shown to us and our congregation.

December 5th, was prayer-day. After the usual service at

Elim, we met at the Bogue, where two men and one woman
were baptized into the death of Jesus. It was a season of real

blessing both to those who obtained this favour, and to the

whole congregation. In another meeting, the new assistant

was introduced, and received by all the negroes with great plea-

sure, being a man much esteemed among them, on account of

his Christian deportment. They promised to show love and

confidence towards him, and to attend to all his admonitions.

Six new people were added to the class of candidates for

baptism.

On the 8th, before the congregation met, the three newly

baptized persons came to us, and expressed in a very affec-
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tionate manner their thanl<s for the favour received. They

were exhorted to show their gratitude to our Saviour, by giving

their whole hearts to Him, and to pray, tliat He would preserve

them always in that mind, and make them faithful in keeping

their baptismal vows.

9th. Brother Becker visited one of the baptised in the

sick-house. He found little encouragement in speaking with

those present: for, whatever he said, was answered by declara-

tions of their goodness, and how they prayed day and night; but

little did they know for what they ought to pray.

16th. He visited the two abovementioned poor infirm

brethren in their hut in the wood, and found them in a happy

and peaceful frame of mind, thougii they complained, that seve-

ral of their pigs and chickens had been taken and killed by the

negroes. One was killed by a baptized woman on Elim estate

:

Brother Becker therefore went, and examined into the matter. She

owned, that she had killed tbe pig, for coming down and entirely

destroying a whole field of corn, which was of far more value

than itself; but, as she believed the poor people had not sent it

to do the mischief, and heard, that all their riches consisted in

these animals, she would follovy the Missionary's advice, and

make them compensation for it,
'

The sugar-harvest having commenced, not so many could

come to church as before; yet, on some occasions, a pretty large

company assembled, and, on the 24th, being Christmas-eve, the

evening-service was held as usual, vyith much blessing. The his-

tory of our Lord's incarnation was read, and a discourse delivered

to a considerable auditory, on the text appointed for the day.

The services on Christmas-day were likewise attended by a good

many devout hearers.

26th. After the usual meetings at Ellm, a child was bap-

tized at the Bogue, and called Susanna, On the preceding eve-

ning, the negroes in the village had made a dreadful noise, which

lasted from seven till midnight. As Brother and Sister Becker

could not get any rest, he went down to the people, to see what

could be done to put a stop to it, especially as his wife was taken

very ill. At length he obtained a hearing, and begged them to

leave off making such an uproar. They answered : " What,

Vol. VI. M
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*' will you take from us ^ven our Christmas joys ? It is the only

" time in the year that we may thus make merry, and are we
" to be deprived of that too?" The Missionary assured them,

that he did not wish to rob them of any pleasure, but that the

true cause of joy at Christmas led to no such extravagancies,

which were sinful, and hurtful to their health; and. If they

w^ould come to church next day, they should hear, what was the

real cause of joy unto all mankind, at the celebration of this

festival. His words seemed to make some impression, and the

uproar gradually ceased. In the evening of this day, above one

hundred negroes came to church, behaved very orderly, and

heard, with attention, what was told them of the birth of our

Saviour, which is, indeed, glad tidings of great joy to those who

Seek to escape from the wrath to come. These Christmas re-

joicings among the negroes have certainly a very bad influence,

even among Christian negroes, several of whom will find ex-

cuses for joining in what they call an innocent dance. However,

as there was rather less noise this than last year, we will hope

fliat, by degrees, their rejoicing will assume a different character.

In the latter days of the year, we had a very pleasaat visit

from Brother Lang and his wife.

31st, at seven in the evening, we met to conclude the year

1S13. Brother Becker first spoke on the words: " fFe have
*' here no continuing city, but seek one to coine," (Hebr. 13^

14); and then, in prayer, thanked the Lord for His great mer-

cies shown towards us unworthy sinners during the year past.

We confessed our many failings, craved His forgiveness, and

commended ourselves and all His people, with all eian|iind,

and especially the inhabitants of this island, to His mercy and

protecting care. We rose from our knees with the renewed

hope and trust in Him, that He will hear and answer us, and

complete His work begun among us.

In the year 1813, the following occurrences have taken

place in our congregation: 30 were added to the candidates for

baptism; 12 for the Communion; 2S adults, and two children,

were baptized; IS persons admitted to the Ix)rd's Supper;

re-admitted, one; exckulcd, 10; departed this life, six. The

jBunibcr of baptized and communicant negroes belonging to the
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Bogue Mission, Including 16 children, is 168. To these may

be added, as being under our care and instruction, 22 candi-

dates for baptism, 40 new people, and 14 persons, at present

excluded, which makes a total of 244; whom, with ourselves,

we commend to the remembrance and prayers of our Brethren

and Sisters, and of all those who love the kingdom of our Lord

and Saviour Jesus Christ.

-EXTRACT

Of Letters from Brother J. A. Kuestbr, to the Secretary of

the SocietyJ datedfrom Gnadenthal,

'"^ JANUARY 7th, 1814. We began this new year with thanl<«-

giving and praise, and with fervent prayer to Him, \v\\o is our

unchangeable God and Saviour, and who fulfilled also, on this

occasion, the promise given to His followers, that He will be

with them, even to the end of the world. More than six hun-

dred strangers were present, among whom were about three

hundred Christians, many of whom seemed so much affected by

the solemnity, that they wept on taking leave, and expressed how

much they had enjoyed for the benefit of their souls. With

several of them we had edifying conversations. Two strange

Caffres were also here on a visit, and begged leave to come and

live in this place. As for the Hottentots, there are so many

who ask that favour, that we cannot name them all. On the

4th instant, twenty-one obtained leave to be inhabitants of our

settlement.

" Yesterday, being Epiphany, was a true festival-day to us

and our people^ which the Lord had made. The celebratien of

this meuiorial-day of the first conversion of the heathen to their

incarnate Saviour is always attended with peculiar blessing.

Eight Hottentots, and a Caffre, of the tribe of King 'Konga,

were baptized. On the same day, a slave visited me, with

whom I had a most agreeable conversation concerning the infi-

nite love of God, in giving His only begotten Son, that, whoso-

ever believeth on Hira should not perish, but have everlasting
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life J and how, by Him, all that man had lost by Adam's fall

may be restored, through the merits of His bitter sufferings and

death. He then requested me to write down for him those two

hymns in the Dutch hymn-book, beginning, Thanks be to God,

let all give thanks; and, God hath so lov'd a sinful ivorld, &c.

When I afterwards made him a present of an extract from the

hymn-book, and a new testament, he was in an ecstacy of joy.

" The harvest in Africa is, indeed, great ; but, hitherto,

the labourers have been few.

'' Our worthy Governor is a true friend to the instruction

of the Hottentots, and we very much regret his leaving the

colony so soon. May God's blessing go with him, and be his

best reward."

" March 24th, 1814. Your last letter afforded us very

great pleasure, by the highly interesting information it con-

tained. We have since heard, that the Prince of Orange has

been restored to his dominions, by the aid of Great Britain. At

the Cape, old and young, male and female, are all decorated with

orange coloured ribbands. We are also informed of the victories

of Lord Wellington in Spain and France, and confidently hope,

that the time is arrived, when God will put down that tyranny,

under which Europe has so long groaned. May the aim He had

in view by these judgments be obtained, that men may turn from

their folly and wickedness, and adore and serve the only true God
and our Saviour, whom to know is life eternal.

" I will not enter further upon these subjects, but proceed

to relate to you something of the great and blessed work of

the Lord in this place. (Here he repeats the account of the en-

trance into the new year, nearly as above stated).

*' We have received from our worthy friend. Dr. Hassner,

a valuable present of a silver baptismal font for our church,

weighing three pounds, around which are engraved those words:

Go, and teach all nations, baptizing tliem in the name of th^

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.

*^ The measurement of our land, ordered by the Governor,

including the new lot, appropriated to the use of the Hottentots,

for corn and provision-grounds, was completed in January.
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house in our settlement. By the kind efforts of the colonial

chaplain, the Rev. Robert Jones, about 1400 rix-dollars have

been collected towards it, and we hope that the whole expence

will be covered. It is now roofed in, and the most handsome

building at Gnadenthal. On the 4th of February, the foundation-

stone of this new building was laid, in presence of the congre-

gation*, and the children belonging to the school. I had the

ikvour to perform this solemn service, at which, and especially

during the prayer, many tears of gratitude were shed, for all the

mercies of the Lord conferred upon us. Having read the names

of our benefactors, and others, which were to be placed within

the stone. Brigade-major Bryant, and a young Baron Von An-
dalnga, desired, that their names might be added, the first with

50, and the lattgj: with 20 dollars, subscription.

** On this occasion we have discovered that even here, in

Africa, there are more warm friends to religious instruction than

is generally supposed.

** But I now come with an humble petition. Can you not

prevail upon souje friends of this description, with whom En-
gland abounds, to make a present to our school of 2 or 300

slates, with pencils, some good copy-books, and a quantity of

paper; and any thing else, that is useful for the furnishing of a

school upon Dr. Bell and Mr. Lancaster's principle. We be-

lieve it would answer tlie purpose among our numerous young

people here, in a way which would give the greatest satisfaction

to the benefactors.

" I am sorry to inform you, that Brother Schmitt, at Grue-

nekloof, has lately been in a bad state of health, and spent five

weeks at Capetown, to receive advice j but, as yet, no improve-

ment appears."

^' May 28th, 1814. (After describing the joy experi-

enced at the Cape, over the news of the successes of the

Allies, and the hopes entertained there of a speedy peace, he

proceeds)

:

" How shall we sufficiently express our thankfulness for

the unbounded and increasing mercies of the Lord our Saviour

towards us. We enjoy peace in our dwellings, and the presence
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day. He blesses us abundantly, both in our outward and in-

v.'vtrd concerns. Almost every day new people come to us,

eagerly inquiring, what they must do to be saved, and requesting

Jtave to live here, that they may hear the word of God; and,

thougli we find reason to be very cautious in granting it, yet we
have admitted 103 new people as inhabitants of Gnadenthal,

since the commencement of this year.

" The Passion-week and Easter were seasons of great

blessing to us and our congregation^ as also to many hun-

dred strangers, who came hither to be present at our worship.

Ihiring the period from Easter to Ascension-day, we had many
remarkably blessed meetings, when we experienced, that Jesus is

indeed the same, yesterday, to-day, and for ever, and still visits

all those who seek Him, and live alone upon Hia^piercy. O that

I might love Him more, and have my heart always filled with gra-

titude towards Him, because He has also loved me, an unworthy

sinner, brought me to the knowledge and experience of His

great salvation, and favoured me to serve Him in His house.

All my fellow-labourers are well, and send greeting to

you, and all our dear Brethren and Sisters and friends in En»
gland, and particularly to your Society for the Furtherance of

the Gospel in London. Brother Schmitt, at Gruenekloof, con*

tinues in a very weak state.

Our school-house is finished, but not yet quite out of debt.

The Hon. Lady Craddock sent us an additional donation of 100

rix-dollars before she left the Cape.'* J. A. Kuester.

By a letter from Brother J. G. Bonatz, dated Gruenekloof,

August 11, 1814, we are sorry to have to add, that he was then

going to Gnadenthal, to attend Brother Kuester in a most dan-

gerous putrid and nervous disorder, from which his recovery

seemed doubtful. May the Lord hear and answer the many

prayers offered up for his valuable life. This letter also in-

forms us, that our worthy friend and agent, Mr. J. ^. Disandt,

at Capetown, died on the 20th of July last, after a short illness.

His faithful services to our Missionaries, and the kindness and

hospitality with which he always received them on their visits id

Capetown, \*'ill be ever held in grateful remembrance.
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EXTRACT

Of a Letterfrom Brother Thomas Langballe, dated Para-

maribo, in Surinam, August 30, 1814,

<< THE vvork of God among the negroes in Paramaribo con-

tinues to increase, and we have great reason to rejoice, and

to take courage, when we see such marked proofs of the divine

blessing upon our feeble ministry. Sometimes, indeed, occur-

rences happen which give us much pain, when people, who have

begun well, turn again aside, and follow the world and the will

of the flesh. We mourn over all such as we are obliged to ex-

clude from our fellowship on that account.

*' Our monthly prayer-days, as likewise the Communion-

days, are always distinguished by a particular experience of the

grace and love of our Saviour towards His flock. Since the com-

mencement of this year, 44 adults, and eight children, have

been baptized; 44 have been made partakers of the Lord*^

Supper: eight adults, and eight children, liave departed this

Jife. There is also a continual accession of new people, whp

fill the vacancies occurring in this division, by the baptism of

others. The meetings on Tuesday and Friday evenings, for th^;

reading of the bible, are frequented by many hearers, particu-

larly by strangers, whose behaviour is marked with such atten-

^on and devotion as one could hardly expect from people natu-

rally restless and noisy.

*' On the 27th inst. we partook of the Holy Communion,

%Ith 102 negroe bretiu'en, and 192 sisters, six being partakers

for the first time. Tbirteen candidates were present as spec-

tators.

" Three days ago, I had the pleasure to receive a letter

from the Brethren Genih and Hafa, on the Corentyn, dated

July 25th. They were both well, and more comfortable in ex-

ternals, as they have now a sufficient crop of vegetables of theii:

own rearing, and are therefore no longer obliged to travel to

distant plantations in search of bananas, for themselves and their

cegroe servants This leaves them more at liberty to devote
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tlieir time to the study of the Aruwack language. Two Indian

families have come to live on their land; and, when at home,

these people attend the meetings. Others say, that, as soon as

the dry season commences, they will come and build their houses

in the neighbourhood of the Missionaries' dwelling. But that

awakening, which the Spirit of God alone can effect in the hearts

of the heathen, and of all men, is yet wanting: for this the

Brethren employed in this difficult and solitary station are daily

offering up their prayers to the Lord, and entreat all their friends

to join them, that the aim of their labours may be obtained.

They have also contrived to make their house more convenient

and healthy, by digging a cellar, and flooring their room two feet

and a half above the ground, with boards of their own cutting,

by which they have rendered their sleeping-place dry and

wholesome.

*' The Brethren Lutzke and Blitt, and their wives, are

well, at Sommelsdyk, and, amidst various trials and obstructions,

diligent in their labours among the negroes. Sister Graf, at

Paramaribo, has been most dangerously ill; but we now hope,

that it will please the Lord to spare her valuable life. The rest

of us are sometimes ailing, but, through mercy, sufficiently

strengthened for our respective duties."

Thomas Langballe.

From ANTiGtTA.

We learn by a letter from the Missionaries C. F. Richter

and J. Light, of April 26th and 27th, that the labour of our Bre-

thren among the negroes in that island continues to be accom-

panied with the blessing of the Lord, and an increase of their

congregations. At St. John's, were added to the congregation

sinceEaster 1813, either by baptism or reception, 92 adults, and

101 were admitted to the Lord's Supper. At Gracehill, 74 were

baptized, or received, and 37 admitted to the Holy Communion,

The school begun upon Mr. Gordon's estate, near Gracehill, was

regularly held, and seemed to promise to answer the aim of the

benevolent proprietor.
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EXTRACT OF TPIE

DtARY of the Mission at GNA]>E^fTIIAL, in Bavianskloof,

Cape of Good Hope 1814. .«b vh;.,,

JANUARY. " Behold lam the Lord, the God of all fenh:

is there any thing too hard for me? Jeremiah, xxxii. 2/^.

The Lord is my Helper, and I will not fear tvhat man
shall do unto me. Heb. xiii. 6".

These texts, appointed for tlie first day in this year, in a

particular manner encouraged us, and spoke the sentiments of

our hearts. We entered Into it, after twelve o'clock, with

prayer and praise, adoring the Lord and Saviour of His people,

who has hitherto blessed us al)undantly, and in whose mercy,

favour and- protecting care we confide surrendering ourselves

anew to Him with spirit^ soul, and body, as Jlis blood-bought

purchase, and assured of His never-failing love and pardoning

grace. It was a peculiar pleasure to us to see so large a com-

pany, assembled from all quarters, to join in our prayers and

thanksgivings. Upwards of 600 strangers were present on this

occasion. Above half of them were Christians, many of whom
had spent three dayS;, with waggons and horses, on the journey,

and we may say of most, that not mere curiosity, but a real hun-

ger and thirst after the word of God, had brought tlicm to this

place. Nor did they come in vain, but declared, that they had

obtained a great blessing from the Lord, which we pray may be

abiding.

The Missionary appointed to officiate in the public service

could hardly get through the crowd within the church, and yet

a very large number had to stand before the door and windows.

They were chiefly our own people. Several of them said:

*^ We had no freedom in our hearts to enter the church, vvlieii

" we saw such a multitude of strangers^ who had expressly

" come hither to hear the word or Gudi We therefore wil-

*^ lingly stood without, and prayed the Lord^ that He would grant

*' its power to reach their hearts."

At taking leave, many tears were shed by botli parties, and

some of the Christians expressed their thankfulness for what

Vol. vj. n
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they had enjoyed, in a very fervent manner, adding, that they

wished they lived where they might daily enjoy those privileges,

which the Hottentots were favoured with. The latter were un-

commonly delighted and affected by the concourse of attentive

hearers of all descriptions, and declared their sentiments con-

cerning it, in a variety of lively and edifying expressions, which

time will not permit us to quote more at large.

4th. Twenty-three persons obtained leave to live on our

land. This is the largest number ever admitted as inhabitants

in one day.

5th. We were most agreeably and unexpectedly surprised

by receiving from our worthy friend Dr. Hassner, at the Warm-
bath, a present of a baptismal font, of silver, weighing about

three pounds. This act of generosity is only one added to the

many favours we constantly receive from this valuable man; for

he attends us in sickness, and not only will take no fee, but

gives us gratis the medicines he prescribes. May the Lord

lichly reward him, and shower down all spiritual and temporal

blessings upon him and his whole family.

6th, being Epiphany, we celebrated the anniversary of the

first coming of the heathen to Jesus in a spirit of praise and

thanksgiving for the mercy the Lord has also shown to ihe hea-

then in this country. Six persons were added to the Christian

church by holy baptism.

A slave visited Brother Kuester to-day, by whose conversa-

tion it appears that he is a lover of Jesus. He begged to have

copies of two hymns, which had particularly affected him.

12th. Nine persons obtained leave to live at Gnadenthal.

15th. We had a pleasant visit from the Rev. Mr. Wim-
mer, Missionary at Bethelsdorp, with whom our conversation

was profitable and edifying. This is the second visit he has paid

us, and we find in him a brother, who builds with us upon the

same foundation.

17th. We had the unspeakable pleasure to receive letters

from Germany, Holland, and England. Their contents were

most interesting, and we were truly thankful to the Lord for

bringing them safe to our hands. We were particularly gratified

by the letter sent us from the venerable Society at Zeystj in
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Holland, instituted for the propagation of the gospel among the

heathen, and much encouraged by their friendly advice and lov-

ing participation in ail our concerns. We presented their salu-

tations to our congregation, who with heart and voice unani-

mously returned their thanks, and begged to salute the Society,

and the whole congregation at Zeyst.

To-day our Landdrost, Mr. Von Bulssini, with a counsel-

lor, surveyor, field-cornet, and secretary, arrived here, with a

view to measure out for us the 1000 acres of land, wiiich our

benevolent Governor, Sir John Francis Craddock, has given for

corn-land and pasture for our Hottentots, having made such ar-

rangements with the neighbouring farmers as will tend likewise

to their advantage.

1 9th. They left us on the following day, and we expressed

to the Landdrost our great thankfulness for the many tokens of

friendship we have received from him on various occasions.

22d. We had an agreeable visit from a captain of en-

gineers, with his wife and another English lady, who seemed

particularly pleased with the settlement, and on leaving us,

gave us a very generous proof of their satisfaction with their

treatment.

23d. We celebrated the Lord's Supper with much blessing.

Eighteen candidates were present as spectators.

27th. We began to dig the ditch for the foundation of our

new school-house, which will be 50 feet by 22.

28th. Several Brethren and their wives went on a visit to

a friendly neighbour, who sent a waggon with horses to fetch

them. Thirteen persons were to-day added to the candidates

for baptism.

30th. The heat and drought being so great, that there is

hardly a blade of grass for our poor cattle, which are conse-

quently growing leaner every day, nor sufficient water for man

or beast. Brother Schwinn in the forenoon-service offered up a

prayer for rain and fruitful weather. We and our people were,

on this occasion, anew encouraged to childlike confidence in

Him, who graciously hears the prayers, and attends to the wants

of His children^ for on the two following days the rain was so
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abundant, that the whole face of nature was changed^ and vege-

tation rapidly revived.

31st. Brother Kuester rode over to the post-master, Mr.

W. who is inspector of the woods in Soetemelks' Valley, be-

longing to Government, to request him to interest himself for

us, that we may get the needful timber for the building of the

school-house, without pay. He took down the quantity, and

generously desired us to accept of it, as a present from him.

February 4tli. We laid the foundation-stone of our new

school-house, (See p. 85). At nine o'clock, the whole congre-

gation met around the premises, the children occupying the first

row. First that hymn was sung: Now let us praise the Lord,

(See Hymn-book, No. 5C1, v. 1). The Lord for us great

things hath done, ^'c. (No. 613, v. 2). The ground of my
professioit, 8fc. (No. 525, v. 3). After a suitable discourse by-

Brother Kuester, a memorial written on parchment was read,

thus translated: " In the name of God, the Father, Son, and

" Holy Ghost, we have on this day, February 4th, 1814, laid

" the foundation-stone of this school-house, being the first

" built here, with fervent prayer for the divine blessing to rest

" upon it; for the preservation of all engaged in the work; for

*^ all who may be employed in it, in the instruction of youth,

<^ that they may have grace and unction given them for that im-
** portant service, and enjoy the fruits of their labour in seeing

*' the children growing up in the fear of the Lord, and numbered
*' with His people; for the children in the school, that they

*^ may be diligent and eager to learn what is profitable for them;
'^ for the parents, that they be enlightened, and made able to

" do all that which may tend to the eternal welfare of their ofF-

*^ spring, in promoting their spiritual growth, as plants of righte-

" ousness, to the glory of their Saviour.

*' This building was erected during the mild government

*' of his Majesty George the Third, King of Great Britain and
'^ Ireland, and his Royal Highness the Prince Regent, George,
''* Prince of Wales; General Sir John Francis Cradock being

" Governor of this colony, to whose encouragement and sup-

*' port this school-house owes its origin, he and his lady having
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*' subscribed 300 dollars towards the building; as well as to the

" favour and benevolence of tbe colonial cbaplain, tbe Rev.

'' Robert Jones, who subscribed 100 dollars, and to the kind-

'' ness of other benefactors, of whom a list is here annexed."

The texts of scripture appointed in tbe church of the

United Brethren on this day are: TFe have a strovg city: saU

vation tvill God appoint for ivalls and bulwarks, Isaiah, vl. 1

.

Folloiv after righteousness, godliness, faith, love, pa-

tience, meekness. 1 Tim. vi. 11.

The names of all the subscribers being read, Brigade-major

Bryant, who, with a young baron Adrian Von Andringa, ho-

noured us with bis presence on this occasion, desired Brother

Kaester to add his name for 50, and the baron's for 20 dollars,

towards the building. Brother P. Leitner then read a list of the

names of all the boys and girls belonging to the school, amount-

ing to 243. These writings being put into a box, together with

the primer and catechism in use, it was deposited in the foun-

dation-stone by Brother Schultz. After the singing of the

hymn : JVoiu .^ havefound the ground, wherein sure my soul's

anchor may remain, (No. 268, v. 1), Brother Kuester kneeled

down upon the stone, and offered up a fervent prayer in behalf

of the children, their parents, and teachers, and concluded the

service with the apostolical benediction. Great attention and

devotion prevailed among all present, and the children were

much affected.

At dinner, the conversation turning upon J. W. Sherer,

Esq. of Bengal, whose visit, four years ago, had been remarkably

agreeable to him and us. Major Bryant desired, that the name

of this gentleman might be put down, as a subscriber of 50 dol-

lars, for which he gave us a draft, and observed, that by so do-

ing he should confer a great obligation on his excellent friend.

The major and his companion left us in the afternoon, accom-

panied by our best thanks for their kindness and liberality to-

wards us, for which may God richly reward them.

9th. Eleven persons were confirmed fortlie first enjoyment

of the Lord's Supper. The questions put to the candidates were

answered by them with great clearness and feeling.

On the 13th, we .partook of the Holy Communion, with
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thankful hearts to our gracious God and Saviour, whose pre-

sence among us was felt by the whole congregations.

15th. We informed our people, that they were directed by

the Landdrost to repair to the village of Caledon, to pay the an-

nual taxes.

16th. Brother Marsveld baptized a sick man, Kees Reiter,

at his earnest request. It pleased our Saviour to make this

transaction a means of great comfort and blessing to the poor

patient. This man is an old inhabitant of Gnadenthal, but,

while we were under Dutch government, was pressed as a sol-

dier, and but lately dismissed, on account of ill health. His

orderly conduct gained for him the love and esteem of all the

inhabitants. He seldom spoke of the state of his soul, which

was not so much owing to a want of spiritual life and experi-

ence, as to great bashfulness. After his baptism, he grew quite

cheerful and unreserved, and frequently prayed: *' O come,
** most merciful Saviour, and receive me soon into Thy ever-

*' lasting kingdom.^' In the following night he departed, very

gently and happily.

21st. The Landdrost Frauenfelder, with his lady and two

daughters, and an English captain, came on a visit of two days.

The former presented us with 25 dollars for our new school-

house. The Rev. Mr. Voss, of Caledon, sent us also a dona-

tion of 10, and the Landdrost Buissini of 25 dollars, with a very

obliging letter,

March 5th. We received letters from our dear fellow-

labourers at Gruenekloof, by which we learnt with sorrow, that

Brother Schmitt was so ill, that he was under the necessity of

spending some time at Capetown, to obtain medical aid.

6th. Mr. Reid passed through our place, on his way to

Bethelsdorp, and spent a day with us to much satisfaction.

He has been thirteen years employed as a Missionary in this

country.

9th, and following days, we spoke with all our communi-

cants, and found most of them in a state of heart, over which we

could rejoice, as it proved their growth in grace, and in the

knowledge of our Saviour, througli the teaching of the Holy

Spirit. We celebrated the Lord's Supper on the 13th. Two
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first time.

19th. We had the pleasure to receive a visit from out

worthy friend, the Rev. Robert Jones, and had much interesting

conversation with him concerning our schools, and the promo-

tion of the kingdom of God on earth. Several friends also

called upon us, and contributed their aid In support of our ne\»

school-house. Madam Corseillis gave 50; Mr. Wilson, 20;

Lieutenant-colonel Cuyler, Landdrost of Uitenhagen, 30; and

Mr. M'Kensie, and Mr. Stewart, from Bengal, 100 dollars to-

wards it.

28th, and following days, Brother Marsveld and his wife

spoke with all the baptized. A communicant, at present ex-

cluded, addressed one of the Missionaries thus: " lam not

*' worthy to stand before you, for I am too great a sinner; but

** yet I come to ask for comfort. I cry by day and night to our

** Saviour for mercy and forgiveness, and hope that you also

" will not forget to pray for me. Hitherto I have found no
*' comfort in my soul, and do not know what will become of

" me." He was directed not to faint, nor doubt the mercy

of Jesus, but to persevere in calling upon him.

31st. A married couple, new people, arrived, and requested

leave to live in this place. Being asked, " Why they desired

" it," the husband said :
" To hear the word of God, for hither-

" to I have lived like a wild beast, running to and fro and not

*' knowing where it is straying to." Both promising to con-

form to all our rules, they were admitted on trial.

April 2d. We began to read the history of the Passion-

week, and offered up fervent prayers to our Saviour for a re-

newal of those blessings which He has so often given us richly

to enjoy, while we contemplated Him in all the scenes of His

bitter passion and death on the cross for us, and heard His di-

vine discourses addressed to His disciples in the days preceding

the last stage of His sufferings. The service was as usual iti the

evening, and the church so crowded, that many were obliged to

stand without.

About twenty Christians arrived here from a great distance,

mider an idea that to-morrow was Easter Sunday. They had
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loijg wished to see Gnadcnthal, and were much plcflscd with

the settlement, but exceedingly regretted their disappointment,

and left us on the following day*

3d. Many Hottentots, strangers, arrived to celebrate the

Passion-week with us.

4th. We began to speak with all our communicaHts, pre-

vious to the Holy Communion on Maundy Thursday.

Christian, an old man, and a great-grandfather, said

:

" What shall I say to my dear teacher. I am happy, and re^

" joice with a grateful heart, that our Saviour shows such mercy
" to me, and grants me to feel His peace within me. Only to-

" day I have Suffered a great loss; for, when the church-bell

'' rung for the meeting of the communicants, I was still stand-

" ing at my house, and could not reach the, church, before the

" doors were shut. This grieved me much."

Elias complained that he was so apt to look to the failings

of others, and to forget liis own. '* This sin," added he,

" makes me so blind, that I do not perceive my own transgres-«

" slons, by which I am brought into darkness. I would gladly

*' be delivered from it, and strive against it; but this innate

" evil is always returning. I met\tion all this, dear teacher,

*^ that you may know what I most want you to assist me to pray

*' for. I am indeed a great sinner, but yet wish to partake of

*' the Holy Communion, by which always my weak faith is

*^ strengthened. My earnest desire Is, that in this present week

" our Saviour may impart to me a deep impression of what He
*' has done and sufl'ered for my sins; for His love to sinners

*^ alone can humble me."

Lewis: " Death is my brother, and I carry him every

'* where with me. Even in my heart I perceive his influence,

*' Insomuch that sometimes I feel quite emptied of love to God,

** Yet often has our Saviour made me alive again; and I hope

" He will do it again in this blessed season, and give iome also

** a.special blessing. If I sit down, death comes and sits beside

" me; if I rise, he rises with me; if I walk away, he follows

*' me. I don't know when I s'nall die, but I think it will be

" soon. My brother, who lived in the same house with me,

" went well and hearty to sleep, after we had talked a great
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" deal together, and in the morning when I awoke, he lay dead

'* beside me. What a stroke that gave me, I shall never forget

" as long as I live!"

6th. Six excluded persons were readmitted to our fellow-

ship, to our and their great joy. We were, however, obliged at

the same time to exclude one of tiie baptized, though he had

himself come, and with tears confessed his transgression; yet,

as it was of a public nature, we could not make an exception.

At the Lord's Supper on the 7lh, being Maundy Thursday,

12 persons were spectators for the first time, as likewise 14 can-

didates, with a view to confirmation for tlie next enjoyment.

8th, Good Friday. The history of our Lord's passion was

heard with great emotion, especially during the service in the

afternoon, when the contemplation of His death on the cross was

accompanied with a heart-melting sense of His infinite love in

giving Himself a ransom for a guilty world. That determina-

tion to know, love, and serve only Jesus Christ, and Him cru-

cified, was renewed in all our hearts, and we devoted ourselves

jaupw to Him, as the reward for the travail of His soul, trusting

to His enabling grace to preserve us faithful to the end. To-

day, and on the 9th, many visitors arrived here to celebrate

jSaster with us.

10th, Easter Sunday. According to the well-known custom

of our church, we went in procession to the burying-ground,

and there prayed the Easter-morning Litany, rejoicing in the

hope of a joyful resurrection, through the merits of our risen

Saviour, and remembering all those who from amongst us have

departed to Him last year, in this faith and hope, as reconciled

sinners.

Notwithstanding the very great crowd that had gathered

together from all quarters, the most respectful silence and de-

vout attention prevailed during the service. After the preach-

ing in the forenoon. Brother Marsveld baptized three children^

and on the following day eight adults were made partakers of

the same grace.

In the afternoon on Easter Monday most of our visitors

left us, and at taking leave, declared how much they had been

edified and blessed by their attendance in this place. Indeed

"Vol. VI. •
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all seemed much aflected in every meeting held at the church,

where the Lord was truly present, and met each seeking soul

with peculiar grace and mercy.

14th. We read in a Cape newspaper, that we are about to

part with our worthy Governor Sir J. F. Cradock. In him we

lose a true father to the Mission, from whom we have received

so many favours, that we cannot sufficiently express our grati-

tude towards him; but may God reward him with all temporal

and eternal blessings, according to our prayers. His successor.

Lord Charles Henry Somerset, is already arrived at the Cape.

VVe hope also to find in him a governor disposed to favour and

protect the work of God in this country.

To-day tlie remains oi John Baillie, a communicant, were

interred. He departed happily oh the 12th, by occasion of a

consumption. He was one of those members of our congrega-

tion who, without many words, prove by their walk and conver-

sation whom they follow, love, and serve. But whenever he

spoke of what the Lord had done for his soul, nothing was

more delightful and edifying to tliose who heard him. On the

last day of his mortal life, he sent for one of the Missionaries,

and addressed him thus: " I sent for you to take leave of you,

*' for I sliall soon go home to my Saviour. I thank you most
" cordially for all the love and kind attention I have experi-

'* cnced from you. The Lord will bless you for it.** Thus he

continued speaking for some time, and was inexpressibly happy,

while he recounted all the mercies of his Redeemer. Soon after

the Missionary had left him, he fell gently asleep in Jesus.

17th. One hundred and eight adult persons, who had either

been baptized, received into tb.e congregation, or admitted to

the Holy Communion, since Easter 1813, met to give tlianks

to the Lord for the favour conferred upon them, and to devote

themselves anew to Him.

22d. Brother Marsveld and his wife, having been speakings

with the new people, made a pleasing report of the state of mind

in vv'hich tiiey lound this division of our flock.

Paerdewaechtcr said: " I strayed from this place as a little

" child; for, as my father was enlisted, my mother and the

*' children followed him. I grieved mucli on that account, but
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*^ could not stay. Often did I think of Gnadenthal, and prayed

" to God to bring me back, that I might hear His word againj

*'^ for I could not bear to live among the farmers. I am now
" 26 years old, but remember well what I formerly heard at the

" children's meetings. My only desire is, to obtain forgiveness

** of my sins, and to be received by Jesus as His child."
j

,- Lawerlot: " I believe and feel that I am by nature a

^'hell-deserving sinner. Once in the Passion -week, as I lay

f* in bed, thinking of what I had heard at church, O how did I

" abhor myself, that by my sins I had so cruelly slain our Sa-

*' viour. I cried to Him for mercy, and felt assured, that He
<* had suffered for my salvation also, and that I need not be

« lost."

u^let Steenveld: '' God has led me in a marvellous way
" ffora the lower country to this place. I happened to hear a-

" bout Bavianskloof from some travelling Hottentots, who told

** me, that teachers had come across the great waters to the

" Hottentots, and described to them a great person, who came
*' down from heaven, and would bring us after death into a

** pleasant place, and not into the black-kloof, of which we

f* had heard such terrible accounts. From that time I thought

*' day and night how J should escape to Bavianskloof, but could

" not find the way, till God led me hither."

A Caffre woman said: " I now understand better than in

**fthe beginning, that it is indeed truth, that Jesus receireth sin-

*' ners. I now believe it, and that all that my teachers say is

" true. But how am I to understand how it happens that I

** must wait so long before I am baptii:ed. This grieves me
'' much."

One of the baptized, who is at present excluded, said:

^' O how have I sinned in the sight of God and man. J had

</ once given my heart to the Lord, and renounced the devil

** and all his works, and 1 felt sincere at that time. But, alas!

" I have trodden the grace ofGod under foot, have left Jesus and
** His people, and strayed for many years in the wilderness. I

" now repent with my whole heart, and thank our Saviour that

" He has again brought me to this place, like a poor worried

<* sheep that l;ad lost the flock. Did but all young peopia
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^^ know. how easy it is to stray, but not so easy to regain what
<f

is lo'st."

23d. Fourteen persons were added to the class of candi-

dates for baptism. They cheerfully promised to surrender theif

hearts to Jesus, and to walk according to the rules of this place*

founded on His word and doctrine.

Brother Kuester was called to-day to visit a poor woman,

who had been sent from hence two years ago, on account of her

bad life. She returned hither lately on a visit, and is now af^

flicted with a most painful and dangerous disorder. The Mis-

sionary asked the reason for her sending for him. She an-

swered with a broken, trembling voice: " O forgive me my
*^ sins and unfaithfulness! I have sinned before God and the

^* congregation; but I am truly sorry on that account. And if

" 1/ou have forgiven me, then pray for me, that the Lord would

** have mercy upon such a wretched sinner as I am." She was

astied, whether she had not herself prayed for mercy ? To which

she replied: *' O yes, both by day and night, I often cry unto

*' Him to pardon my sins. At times I feel something like a

** ray of comfort in my heart; then it all vanishes, and I aril

(' doubtful whether that feeling was the peace of God in my
*' soul, or something proceeding from myself. I also have a

'' great desire to be baptized, but dare not ask for so great a

^' favour.'* Then looking earnestly and with streaming eyes at

Brother Kuester, she added trembling: " Tell me, what am I

'* to do? The time I have yet to live is but short; whether
^* I shall to-morrow be still iti this world, to see a day of mere}',

*' is known only to God." The Missionary could not but feel

the greatest compassion for this poor penitent, and was encou-

raged with freedom to apply to her the comforts of the gospel.

She seemed ready to eat his words, and repeated her thanks for

his visit. On the 24th, Brother Marsveld was going to set out

with a view to baptize her, when her father sent v/ord, that she

had departed in the night, as a pardoned sinner, trusting in the

merits and mercy of her Saviour.

25th. A strange Caflie came hither on a visit, having ob-

tained a furlough from his baas, who was travelling on to Cape-

town. The Caffre, from the report of Hottentots who had
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visited his place of abode, had conceived a great desire to see

Gnadenthal, and ui>hed, if possible, to live liere. But aS yet

he cannot obtain bis dismission, as the baas loves him, and will

not part with him. He staid several days with us, and the Caf-

fres of our congregation were very earnest in exhorting him to

seek the one thing needful. On his departure, he addressed

Elias, wJio accompanied him part of the way, thus: " I feel as

" if I was going from my father, mother, and relations, my
*' heart is in such pain within me. But, believe me, I mean
*' to return, for I am at home only with you. I know more
** CafFres who are of the same mind, but liow are they to get

" to Gnadenthal?" Elias comforted him, and said: " That
*' God, who brought me hither, will also help them." Upoa
which they took a most affectionate leave of each other.

In the following days. Sister Kohrhammer spoke with all

the widows, and gave to the conference a very gratifying ac-

count of the state in which she found them. Most of tbeffl

complained, that they loved the Lord Jesus too little for all the

mercy He had bestowed upon them, and several of the aged

and infirm expressed their desire to depart and be with Christ.

Ulisabeth said: " How shall 1 sufficiently thank our Sa-

" viour, that in my old age He has brought me to this place,

*' where I have heard, and also been taught by the Holy Spirit

" to know, that He suffered ail the bitterness of death for ray

*'' sins. Even last night I made experience of His favour and
*' protection; for, on awaking, I found a serpent lying under
*' me. Who but my merciful God preserved me from a paia-

*' ful death!"

Anna related, that when she was abroad, she got a sore leg.

She was in great distress, and cried to the Lord: " Thou hast

** taken my husband from me, and I have no children 1 Who
" can help me but Thou, O Lord ! that I may get to my owa
" house i" She continued: " On the morning I felt so much
" strengthened, tiiat I managed to get home. Of myself I can
" say nothing, but that I am the poorest of the poor; yet I ven-

" ture to come to Him, \yho has also purchased me with His
*' precious blood!"
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' On the 30th, tlie widows met, and were blessed by the

Lord's presence with them. We may with truth give them the

best testimony, and they form a most respectable division of our

congregation.

May 4th. The single sisters celebrated their memorial-day

with blessing.

To-day Brother Kuester confirmed 13 persons for the first

enjoyment of the Lord's Supper, and on the 5th we began to

speak with all our communicants.

Christopher said :
" I feel in my heart like a man sick un-

f* to death. If he would get up,, his strength falls him. Thus
*' I cannot rise, unless our Saviour help me. And as such a
*' poor helpless patient I go to His table,, hoping that He will

** grant also to me a crumb of His grace."

Cornelius: " Next to my own salvation is that of my
" children. Might they but grow up to the honour of the Lord
** and His people, that I may once say to Him, Here am I, and
** the children Thou hast given me !"

iij Jonathan: " My garden is not kept vejy clean, but my
" heart is still more overrun with weeds. I can only look to

" Jtsus, that He would deliver me from them."

, */ohn JiiGob, who has long been ailing, being visited in his

house, addressed the Missionary thus :
" I once did not be-

** lieve what you told me, that every illness carried a secret

*^ blessing with it to a believer j but now I experience that I

** enjoy a peculiar blessing by means of this sickness."

.. Jonathan Van fFykp di s\ng\eh}:Q\.\\try was asked how he

had fared, while he was assisting his father in the wood. He
replied : " When I went out, i prayed to our Saviour, that He
" would go vyitli me. He heard me, was with me in the woods

^\ to preserve me, and accompanied me home again. My only

• ^ wish is, thai I may remain His faithful follower to the end. I

" have no other object in this world."

Anna Maty: " I have nov.' that great favour before me,

*V to be permitted tp,partake of the body and blood of Jesus in

" the Holy Sacrament. My heart is so full of thankfulness to

" Hiai for it^ that I do not know how to lipgin to express what
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'^ I he].*' She then gave a very edifying account of lier

leading, and how Jesus had revealed Himself to her as a sin-

forgiving God.

8th. We had a blessed participation of the Holy Commu-
nion, when the abovementioned 13 persons partook for the first

time, and two were candidates.

'

f)th. We received a letter from our agent Mr. Disandt, in-

forming us, that the Hon. Lady Theodosia Cradock iiad sent us

another 100 dollars towards the new school-house. We are

greatly obliged to that excellent lady for this and many other

proofs of her generosity, and pray the Lord richly to bless and

reward her for them.

10th. Yesterday and to-day the baptized met in their

classes, which were distinguished by an unreserved and cheerful

spirit. Many expressed themselves in a very upright and lively

manner concerning their leading. In one class, the Missionary

inquired, whether they lived together in peace and in true bro-

therly love, or whether they first wished to settle any little dif-

ferences, before they began to speak with each other of the state

of their souls. They unanimously declared that they loved

one another; but Si?neon said :
" Yet I do not know whether

" Francis is quite at peace v/Ith me; for I made him rather

" sore by speaking about his horse, which had broke into my
** garden, and done me mischief." Francis immediately re-

plied: ^* No, brother, I have nothing against you. That affair

** is over, and ! say no more, but that I love you." This led to

a lively and profitable conversation concerning brotherly love,

and how easily it may be interrupted by things of the most trifling

nature, if we do not watcli our own hearts.

Susanna Marcus, in her class, related, that she had been

eruelly treated at a farm, where, on account of some transgres-

sion, she was threatened witli dcatii. At length an English

officer came to the place, and, finding that the Hottentots were

tliere treated as slaves, he declared them to be a free people, and

that they might go or stay, as they pleased. Of this sjie took

advantage, and God wonderfully led her steps to this place, for

v?hieh slie could not suflicicntly tiiank Him, even in eternity.

Others related how, in v.irious wa).s, the J^ord by Ula
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spirit had awalcened them to a sense of sin and their need of b

Saviour, and then led them hither^ where they heard of the way

of life everlasting.

11th. Mattheiv Buurman departed this life, rejoicing in

Jesus. He had been for several years in a decline. He was

yet young and unmarried, but soon after his being taken ill, de-

sired no greater happiness than to exchange this poor world for

that blessed place where Christ dwelleth. In his last days, he

sought to obtain comfort and assurance of his acceptance with

God, and asked a Missionary, whether our Saviour would have

mercy even upon him, and take him into His eternal kingdom.

The answer he received he most eagerly listened to, and took

refuge to the Friend of repenting sinners, to whom he departed

in peace. As he possessed a good stone house, and some cat-

tle, he made a regular will. He owed no man any thing, hut

rather was a creditor to several. By his will, he forgave them

all their debts.

19th. We celebrated Ascension-day with fervent prayer to

our glorified Head and Lord, that, according to His promise.

He would be with us alway, even to the end of the world.

25th. We were sorry to perceive that our venerable bro-

ther Schwinn had lost the use of his right eye, and prayed the

Lord to bless the means used to restore it.

Whitsuntide was a season of blessing to our whole con-

gregation. Three children were baptized.

30th. A Hottentot family came hither from Bruntjes-

boogte. in the Drosty of Uitenhagen, which is the most distant

Christian colony. They had obtained a furlough of three months

from the landdrost, and mean to stay here three weeks.

June 1st. Two persons were confirmed by Brother Schwinn,

We spoke with the communicants with much satisfaction and

thankfulness for the mercy and favour conferred by the Lord

upon them.

Philqj said: " When I first understood what a condemned

* sinner 1 was by nature, I thought that surely such a wretched

*' creature could never be saved. But yet, as I eagerly desired

*' it, I moved to Gnadenthal, where I had hardly begun to un-

** derstand something of the word ofGod, before 1judged others.
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^' and wondered that any of the Hottentots should be disohc-

*' dient to the teachers, being confident that I should never be

" guilty of the same offence. I was sincere in my intentions,

" and became a candidate for baptism. But shortly afterj I

*' fell into deviations, and was excluded. This mortified me not

" a little, and I ought to have taken warning, especially as it

*^ pleased our Saviour soon to restore me to my former privi-

" leges, and I was baptized. Tiien I behaved worse than be-

*^ fore, and left Gnadenthal for a long time, wandering to and

** fro, no one here knowing wliere I was. However my mer-

'^ ciful Saviour brought me back, and forgave me my sins. I

** have anew devoted myself to Him, and now my daily prayer

" Is, that I may remain faithful to the end."

Tiius others made similar declarations of their poverty of

spirit and sinfulness, and tlie'ir dependance on Jesu's merits and

mercy alone for salvation.

5th. We partook of the Lord's Supper, and were rici)Iy

blessed by Him, whose sufferings and death we commemorate

, on this solemn occasion.

6tli. It blew very hard all day, and brought us rain in the

evening and following day, for which we gave thanks to our

gracious heavenly Father.

17th. The Brethren Kuester and Schultz went on particu-

lar business to Capetown, and our best wishes attended them.

23d. One of the European sisters visited Anna, an old

widow, who has been long ailing, and waits with patience for the

hour of her dissolution. She begged to salute all her dear

teachers, and to give them thousands of thanks for all the good

she had enjoyed through their ministry, and added :
" O send

*' thanks to all my brethren and sisters in your native country,

** for having sent teachers to us Hottentots. When I shall

" stand before our Saviour, I will pray Him to bless you all

" abundantly for this favour." One of the chapel servants

calling to see her, she said :
'^ Don't enquire any more for me^

" for I am going home to Jesus; but tell all the children to live

" in love and peace together, and no more to think of old Anna,
'* for she will soon be no more on earth."

Vol. VI. p



30th. After some fruitful rain, it grew extremely cold, and

the mountains were covered with snow.

July 3d. The Brethren Kuester and Schultz returned from

their journey to Capetown, on which they had spent a fortnight.

When they arrived at the Cape, the new governor, Lord Charles

Somerset, was not at home. They therefore employed a part of

their time in visiting Gruenekloof, where they spent three days

very pleasantly, and were delighted to see the improvements

made in this settlement in so short a space of time. On their

return to the Cape, in company of'Brother Bonatz, they waited

upon his Excellency the Governor, and, as he seemed unac-

quainted with the state of the Mission, requested him to con-

descend to visit the settlements, on his journey through the

colony,

4th. The abovementiohed widow, yinna Adams^ departed

this life. She belonged to the little Namaqua nation. As a

member of this congregation, she walked v/orthy of the gospel,

and loved the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity and truth. Her

age was about 80, and she frequently used to exhort the young

people to give tiieir hearts betimes to Jesus, and to be obedient

to their teachers. Of her end some account has been given on

the 23d of last month.

10th. A very distressing occurrence took place. Some

children had made a fire in the open field, when one of them,

Adriane, of two years old, had the misfortune to fall in and be

burnt in so dreadful a manner, that it died on the following day

in great agony. The parents ran out, on hearing the screams

of the other children, but came too late to save it. During the

funeral discourse the whole congregation was deeply affected.

14th. The first school-examination was held here. All the

Missionaries attended, and we were much pleased with the pro-

gress made by most of the scholars. To hear these poor Hot-

tentot cliildren read so well, was truly encouraging to us.

Some of them are even beginning to write a good hand,

15th. We opened and dedicated our new school-house.

At nine in the morning, the children assembled in the church,

ia whjcb hitherto the schools have been kept, and in prayer
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offered up thanks to the Lord for the instructions they had

received in this place. Brother Marsveld, having previously

addressed them on the privileges they enjoyed in being tauglit

those things that are profitable for both their temporal and

spiritual welfare, exhorted them to show their gratitude also

in future, by their diligence, and daily to thank the Lord for such

mercy bestowed upon them. He related to them something of

the commencement of the Mission, wlien, amidst all poverty

and hard labour, the Brethren began immediately to instruct

the children, and to teach them to read the word of God, ia

which labour of love the Missionaries Schwinn and Kuehnerhad

been particularly active. After prayer, the children walked out

of the church in procession, preceded by the Missionaries, sing-

ing that verse: '*' TJie Lord bless and keep you in His fa-
*' vour,'^ 8}e. (No. 1S4). On entering the new school-house,

the children took their seats in order, with great regularity and

stillness, some of them being much affected. The singing con-

tinued till all were seated, when Brother Kuester addressed both

the parents and children in a suitable manner on the blessing

of a Christian education in the fear of the Lord. Numberless

tears were shed by both the parents and their little ones, and by

all of us: for the sight of such a number of little brown faces,

all turned towards us with great attention and \reeping eyes,

was indeed a most affecting scene. Brother Schwinn concluded

the solemnity with fervent prayer, in which he particularly

commended the two Brethren P. Leitner and Schultz, wiio will

undertake the management of the school, to the grace and sup-

port of Jesus, the Friend of children, and entreated Him to

cause, on this occasion, a new awakening to take place in all

their hearts. Tiie conclusion was made by Brother Kuester

reading the texts of scripture a])pointed for the day, and pro-

nouncing the blessing of the Lord upon the children, parents,

and teachers. After it was over, the childrt-n, of their own
accord, came to our houses, and thanked us for all our trouble

with them, recommending themselves to our future love and

attention. When they had finished their visits, they formed a

ring in our yard, and sung several verses expressive of gratitude

for the care bestowed upon them, which they repeated while we
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were at supper. None who were present at the solemnities of

this day will easily forget them.

18th. The first school was held in it. Brother Schwinn,

after a short address, desired that all those children who wished

to live alone for Jesus in the world, would come to him, and

give him their hands; but if any were otherwise disposed, they

might remain in their places. Not one staid behind, but all

came forward, and with tears promised to give their hearts to our

Saviour. In the afternoon they did the same on Brother P.

Leitner's beginning his scliool. On this occasion the benefac-

tors, by whose means the school-house was built, were remem-

bered with many thanks.

24th. During this and last week, Brother Kuester and his

wife, having been occupied with speaking with the new people

and candidates for baptism, reported, that it had proved unto

them a season of refreshment and blessing for their own souls,

in perceiving with what efficacy the spirit of God explains to

them those things, which can only be spiritually discerned.

Kibiddo, a very aged man, answered to the question, how
old he was: " I am seven landdrosts old," and then repeated

tiie names of seven, who had had that office at Swellendam in

succession, during his life. " Now I have no other desire in

'' this world, than to know, whether even I in my old age may
" be accepted by Jesus as His child. I am dumb and stupid,

'' and cannot learn any thing more; but this I know and be-

•' lieve with my whole heart, that Christ Jesus came into the

*' world to save sinners, and to seek the lost."

Peter: " I have led a wicked life. Not a sin can be

" named, that I have not committed; but I repent most of all

*' that I have treated my wife so ill, and often beat her, when
'' she was innocent. However, since we live at Gnadcnthal, I

" have not done so; for the word of God, which I hear, keeps

'^ me back, and I pray God to forgive me, for I also wish to be

*' saved."

AUeshetaalt: " You now see the most guilty of all sinners

*^' you ever beheld before you. If you knew all the sins I have

'•' committed, you would thrust me out of your room." After

i.itting silent for some minutes, weeping, he exclaimed: " And
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*' henceforward to live only lo God my Saviour."

Paerl, a young single man, related, that he had been

taken from Gnadenthal by his parents, but never forgot wliat

he had heard in the children's meetings, and how thankful h'e

was, that the Lord had brought him and his parents back to this

place.

Some of the children, and among them a Caffre child,

called Bittenvater, spoke with much feeling of their desire to

learn to know and love our Saviour, how they prayed to Him
morning and evening, and how thankful they were, that tliey

lived here, among a people of God.

A young woman said: " 1 have often prayed the Lord,

" that He would grant me to be baptized, but I begin to think

** that He does not hear me." She was told, that the Lord

looks on the heart, and requires that we should cheerfully part

with every thing that is contrary to His holy will and word; and

when to knov/ His salvation becomes our only desire, then He
is not slow in bestowing it.

29th. Twenty-six persons were added to the class of can-

-didates for baptism, and on ilie 31st Brother Kuester baptized

13 adults into the death of Jesus. Three, baptized as children,

were solemnly received as members of the congregation.

August 1st. The Brethren P. Leitner and Schultz waited

upon the Landdrost, Mr. V. Buissini, at Swellendam, to speak

with him concerning a demand made upon us for 85/ dollars,

for the measurement of the land given for our Hottentots' use

by his Excellency Sir John Cradock.

To-day Brother Kuester was seized with a violent nervous

and putrid fever, by which he suffered greatly. Our worthy

friend Dr. Hassner attended him for four days successively, but

all the means used for his recovery proved abortive. VVe there-

fore sent a messenger on the 10th to Gruenekloof, to request

Brother Bonatz to come to our assistance in this distress. The
celebration of the memorial-day on the 13th we were obliged to

postpone to the 7th of September.

18th. Brother Bonatz, with his wife and four children, ar-^
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rFv^d liere from Gruenekloof, and was followed on the 19tli by

Dr. Hassner, who staid with us till the 21st. The Brethren

Schwiiin and P. Leitner, with their wives, set out for Capetown,

where we hoj^ed that tiiey n:jight procure the promised security

for the possession of the lands belonging to Gnadenthal, as we

had now paid so considerable a sum for measurement.

22d. A letter from Brother P. Leitner informed us, that

he and his wife had experienced a singular preservation of their

lives. Having stopped somewhere to bait, and about to pro-

ceed, he was holding out !iis hand to help his wife into the wag-

gon, when his foot slipped, and they both fell down before the

fore-wheel. He escaped unhurt, but Sister Leitner, being un-

able to rise so soon, and the oxen setting off, the fore-wheel

went over her legs, and ilie hind-wiieel over her back. Sh^ was

DBueh bruised, but no bones were broken. By applying proper

means during that day and night, she was so far recovered by

the morning as to be able to proceed on her journey.

23d. A Caffre family, consisting of six persons, requested

leave to live on our land. They were admitted on trial.

24th. Brother Kuester and his wife, with Sister Kohr-

hammer, accompanied by Brother Schuliz, set out for the

Warm-bath, Dr. Hassner having given bis opinion, that it might

tend to his recovery. But the river Sonderend having overflowed

its banks, they were obliged to return.

25th. We experienced a dreadful storm. The roofs both

of our and the Hottentots' houses suffered considerable damage.

Several huts were blov^^n down, and the plants in our gardens

looked as if they had been scorched.

28th. We received, with much joy, letters, &c. from Eng-

lami and Germany. We felt peculiarly thankful to the noble

English benefactors who have so generously subscribed to-

ward? the relief of the sufft;rers by war in Germany, and pray

God to reward them for their sympathy with our afflicted coun-

trymen.

September 1st. Our travellers returned from Capetown, but

the aim of their journey was not fully answered.

The Brethren Bonatz and Marsveid were engaged in the
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first days of this month In speaking with several divisions of

our flock. Their humble declarations of their own poverty and

weakness, and their desire to be more and move conformed to

the mind of Christ, edified us much. Some who were made

attentive to little irregularities and improprieties of outward be-

haviour, took it in good part, and promised amendmenf, and

that they would pray the Lord to guard them against every thing

that does not suit a Christian walk and conversation.

4th. The river Sonderend having retreated within itsbanljs.

Brother Kuester and his wife and children ventured to set out

again, and arrived safe at tlie Warm-bath.

7th. Seven persons were admitted candidates for the Holy

Communion. Five were present with a view to confirmatloa

the next time.

9th. We began in our family to read the minutes of the

Ministers' Conference of the year 1812, from which vve always

receive particular instruction and profit.

14th. In the evening, Brother Fritsch arrived here very uo-

expectedly from Gruenekloof. His visit was occasioned by

some very peculiar circumstances, which had a reference to that

settlement. He brought a letter from Brother Schmitt, in-

closing one from C. B. which occasioned us no small concern,

and made us cry to the Lord, that He would protect the flock

of believing Hottentots, which He has gathered in that place,

from all harm, auiidst all trials and difficulties from without.

15th. Brother P. Leitner returned from the Warm-bath^

whither he had brought his wife, who still suffers much paia

from the effects of the bruises siie received in falling from the

waggon.

16th. We met, as usual on this day, to renew our cove-

nant with each other, as servants and handmaids in the Lord's

Iwuse, to be faithful, through His enabling grace, in the work

to which we are appointed, and to serve Him and Hii cause

with gladness. He pardoned alLour many failings and mistakes,

and accepted of our piayers and praises on this occasion.

19th. Our messenger returned from Gruenekloof, and

brought us the pleasing news, that Brother Schmitt and his wife

were well in health, and, under the pressure of present circuaa-
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stances, resigned and confident in the help of God. Brother

Fritsch returned thither on the 20th.

21st. Two members of our congregation departed this life,

Simeon Jonas, and Salome Joseph. The former lived in Ba-

vianskloof before the three first Missionaries arrived in 179-:

but at that time made little use of tlie privileges he might

liave enjoyed. Being of a roving disposition, he was seldom at

Lome, till the infirmities of old age compelled liim to remain

quiet. He now attended at church, and was awakened to a

sense of his need of conversion. About a year and a half ago,

he was taken dangerously ill, and begged for baptism, which

our late Brother Kuehnel administered to him. Though of a

dry and reserved habit, he gave pleasing evidence of a real

change of heart, and expressed shortly before his end his desire

to depart and be with Christ. Salome walked worthy of the

gospel. She told her daughter some time ago, that she had a

presentiment, as if the Lord would soon take her home to Him-
self. About a fortnight ago, being seized with a vomiting of

blood, she immediately affirmed, that this illness would end in

lier dissolution, and remained cheerfully resigned to the will of

the Lord to her happy departure. She was followed on the 26th

by Maria Kqffer, Daniel's wife, who died in child-bed, as a

pardoned sinner, trusting in her Redeemer; and on the 27th,

another member of our congregation, Sophia, was translated in-

to the mansions of peace above.

28th. Brother Bonatz confirmed five persons for the first

participation of the Lord's Supper, and we began to speak with

all the communicants.

We recommend ourselves to the kind remembrance and

prayers of all our Bretiiren and friends everywhere, and re-

main, (Signed)

J. A. KuEsiER, J. M. p. Leitnkr,

H. MaRSVISLD, J. G. ScHl LTZ.

D. SCHWINN,
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From ANTIGUA.

Gracehtll, June 9>th, 1813 THE aged negroe Brother i>/i-

chael Burkes departed this life. As he was well known and

respected, a large company assembled to attend his funeral.

Brother Newby delivered the funeral discourse.

He was baptized by the late Brother Brown, in 1774; but

Jn the year 1790 went astray, and even took a second wife,which

caused him to be excluded from the congregation. In the course

of last year he came again to us, having put away that woman,

and it was evident that the Spirit of God was leading him to

repentance on account of his deviations, and to more serious

concern for the salvation of his soul. He exceedingly lamented

his mis-spent time, and the unhappiness and misery which his

sins had brought upon him. In the beginning of this year he

was readmitted to our fellowship, and it pleased the Lord to

hear his fervent prayers, and to grant pardon and peace to his

troubled soul. When he now canne to speak with us, his lips

overflowed with expressions of gratitude for the mercy and good-

ness of the Lord towards him. His illness was a liver com-

plaint, which confined him entirely to his house till his death.

The Missionaries frequently visited him; and, although his bo-

dily sufferings were very great, yet the faithfulness, long-suffer-

ing, and mercy of his Saviour, in following him as a straying

sheep through the wilderness, was constantly the subject of his

thoughts and conversation, and drew forth the most fervent ex-

pressions of -thankfulness. On one occasion he bemoaned his

having suffered himself, by the love of sin and the world, to be

separated from the Lord and His people, and exclaimed :
" Oil

!

** how much happiness have I lost, Vv'hich I cannot now regain

!

" Through the tender mercy of the good Sliepherd, I am brought

" back to the sheep-fold, and plucked as a brand out of the

*' burning; but I have lost much. Tell my brethren and sisters

" to take warning by me, and not to depart from our Saviour

*' and His congregation, but to hold fast the grace which they

Vol. VI, Q
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** have received. O tell every one from me to hold fast what
^* they have got.'*

July 23d. Brother Newby interred the remains of the ne-

groe Brother Stephen. His son, a communicant, informed the

Missionary, that his father, shortly before his dissolution, being

sensible that his departure was near at hand, requested him to

give his kind love to the whole congregation, and to tell thera

that he departed as a poor sinner, who had found mercy, par-

don, and peace in the blood of Jesus, and that he left this

world in peace with all men. He then desired his son to sing

for him his favourite verse

:

Christf my Rock, my sure Defence,

Jestis, my Redeemer, liveth

:

O u'hat pleasing hopes from thence

My believing heart deriveth.

(See Hymn-book, p. 246.

This being done, he folded his hands, and with much devotion

repeated the Lord's prayer, soon after which his truly happy soul

went over into the arms of his Redeemer.

He became a member of the Christian church by baptism

in 1774; but for two or three years strayed from the flock, and

turned to his own way, The good Shepherd, however, followed

the straying sheep, and brought him back to the fold. He was

readmitted in the year 1786, and in the following year became

a partaker of the Lord's Supper. In 17^3, he was appointed a

chapel-servant; and in 1797? during the Visitation held by Bro-

ther J. R. Verbeck in these islands, was chosen an assistant.

We can with truth bear witness, that in that capacity he la-

boured with much faithfulness and success among people of his

own colour. Besides those on the estate to wliich he belonged,

he had to look after others, who were committed to him; and,

though infirm and advanced in years, was most diligent in

visiting the sick, and calling and admonishing such as were

growing careless and negligent. In this respect the Christian

negroes on the estates, which he used to visit, will miss hini

much, and we no less regret the loss of so useful and faithful a

monitor.
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During Ills funeral, the lamentation of the negroes was ge-

neral. They however said: " We must submit to the will of

** the Lord. He gave him, and He has taken him/'

Stephen was of a very warm and positive turn of mind.

But when his natural disposition became softened and sanctified

by the grace of God, it became an auxiliary in the service. His

fearlessness and decision in declaring his opinion made him a

warm and powerful advocate in the cause of truth. Few ne-

groes possess such proper gifts and qualifications for exhorting

as he did. He was v/ell acquainted with the depravity of the

human heart, and how it concealed, or showed itself, in a ne-

groe. He therefore could speak of it much to the purpose,

and lay open the secret springs of evil in a manner most intel-

ligible to a negroe. But the subject in which his heart and

tongue was must alive, was the sufferings and death of our Sa-

viour for the deliverance and salvation of sinners. Here all

the energies of mind seemed to be called forth, and were en-

gaged in extolling the love of Jesus in giving Himself up to

such agonies of soul and body to make an atonement for the sins

of men. On such occasions, although he had great fluency of

speech, the fervor of his mind, and the quickness of following

thoughts, would sometimes be almost too much for the slow

process of articulation.

He was much esteemed by his master, as a faithful and

upright servant, in whom he could confide; and he employed

him frequently in the place of a white man, as deputy overseer.

Both his master, therefore, and the congregation at Gracebill,

have lost in him a faithful and useful servant. But he was

more; for he was a servant of God, and as such was called to

enter into the joy of his Lord, His age was about 74 years.
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EXTRACT

Of a Letter to the Secretary of the Society
^ from Brother

Christian Frederick Denckk, Missionary amon^
the Indians in North America.

DuNDAs-sTREET, Nclsou ToivnsMp,

10 milesfrom Burli7igton HeightSy

September M, 1^14.

My Dear Brother,

IN the course of last year I wrote several times to you, both

before and after the destruction of Fairfield by the American

army; but have reason to suspect that eitlier ray letters, or your

answers to them, have been lost. We are shut out from all

communication whh our brethren in Pennsylvania, and thus ob-

liged to look for help and comfort from our European brethren.

It is now two years and a half, smce we received any letter

from any of our brethren, which was previous to the commence-

ment of the war. I assure you we have felt much pain on that

account, especially since we have been quite alone with our

small brown flock, in a wandering state, on a real pilgrimage,

having lost every thing, being driven from house and home, in

an unknown part of the country, and moving from one spot to

another. In one of my letters I have furnished you with a detail

of the circumstances, which, by the just and unerring dispensa-

tions of our merciful and almighty God, have befallen us and

the Mission we have the favour to serve. I mentioned the par-f

ticulars of our case, of the sacking and burning oi Fairjieldhy

the enemy, of the Brethren Schnall and Michael Jung's return

to Bethlehem, of mine and my wife's following the Christian

Indians in their flight, and of our being overtaken by a party of

American mounted militia, by whom I was made prisoner, and

reluctantly suffered to proceed, heing delivered out of their

hands by the mercy and power of God our Saviour alone, who

spared us for future service to this Mission. The Kentucky

militia were much enraged against the Missionaries, from a false
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notion, resting on lying repotts, of our having encouraged the

Indians in the war. After being delivered from their power, we

followed the dispersed flock, and the remains of the small British

army of the western division, under tlie comriiand of General

Proctor. Thus we caniie to York.

The Indian converts having assembled, and fixed on a place

near the shore of Lake Ontario for a wintering-ground, wfi

joined them from York, and spent the winter with them in a'

small cabin, which they had built for us.

Towards spring, our situation was deemed unsafe, from our

nearness to the lake, and the superiority of the American fleet.

It was likewise unwholesome, and I soon experienced, that we

were too near to the encampments of the wild Indians, who by

their pernicious influence and heathenish practices, always en-

deavour, as much as possible, to seduce and injure our people.

Accordingly we moved a few miles farther towards the

mountain, where we are more separated from the heathen, en-

joy a fresh and wholesome air, and have our health better thaa

last winter. We have also made a garden, the produce of

. which, together with the supply of milk procured by barter

from the neighbouring settlements, has been a very acceptable

addition to the small rations we receive for our support.

At this summer- station we live at present, in huts and ca-

bins; and, though we have to fetch our provisions from Bur-

lington Heights, being a distance of ten miles, still I prefer this

situation, as being out of the way of the savage tribes encamped

near Burlington.

My wife, as well as myself, are, thanks to God, in perfectly

good health and spirits, and determined, by the grace of our

almighty Saviour, to hold out to the last, having most •willingly

devoted ourselves to Him and His service. Being cut off from

all correspondence with my brethren, I took it as a singular fa-

vour from the Lord, when, some days ago, a letter was handed

to me from the Treasurer of the Loyal and Patriotic Society at

York, the Rev. John Strachan,-as follovvs.

** I have much pleasure in sending you the following reso-

'' lutlon from the Loyal and Patriotic Society. Resolved-^
" That the sum of 100 dollars be sent to the Rev. Mr. Dencke,
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'* till lie can command his own resources, with an intimation

" from the Society, that it will give them pleasure to rendei

" him farther assistance, should he require it, before he can

" draw upon the Society with which he is connected."

I have accordingly expressed my obligations to the said

Society for this present througli their treasurer. This money

came into my hands just when I was in want of it, and made me
gratefully and humbly remember the words of our Saviour:

Matth. vi. 32: Yoicr heavenly Father knowcth that ye have

need of these things.

Last May, the late Colonel Matthew Elliot, Superintendant

of Indian affairs for the western district of the province of Up-

per Canada, having died. Colonel William Caldwell was ap-

pointed his successor. He Is an old friend and well-wisher of

our Missionaries, and seems to favour us and the Mission as

much as lies in his power, which, in our present needy circum-

stances, excites us to thankfulness to the Lord.

Eight crlminalsj condemned for high treason, were exe-

cuted at Burlington, on July 20th. I was requested to attend

them in prison, and have cause to thank our Saviour, to whom I

offered up fervent prayers for His assistance on this awful occa-

sion, that He vouchsafed to bless my weak endeavours, and make

them instrumental in recalling these poor sufferers to a state of

penitence, and reliance on the mercy and merits of a crucified

Redeemer, of which they assured me, even under the gallows,

declaring that they trusted, through Him, to be saved, and once

to see me again in the realms of bliss. While I repeated that

verse : JesuSy at my dissolution, take my longitig soul to Thee^

Sfc. (Hymnbook, p. 89), they were launched into eternity, and

soon expired.

As I have lost all my books, I trust that my brethren will

again furnish me with the few I value most, (of which he adds

a list).

Finally, I hope that these lines may safely and speedily

come into your hands. Express our love and fellowship of spirit

with all our Brethren and Sisters, to our congregations in En-

gland and Germany, and especially to the Brethren's Society for

the Furtherance of the Gospel in London. We commend our-
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selves to your love and prayers. I embrace you in spirit, though

personally unknown, yet belonging with you to one body, of

which Clirist is the Head, and remain ever, &c. your affectionate

Brother, Christian Fiikberick Dencke.

EXTRACT OF A

Letterfrom the Missionaries of the United Brethren among

the Aruwack Indians in South America^ to the Secretari/

of the Society.

Rio Cobentyn, Jlpril 15, 1814.

Dear Brother,

WITH heartfelt joy we received your very welcome letter

of the 20th of November last year. Nothing is more encou-

raging to us, than to hear and feel with what brotherly love and

participation in our welfare we are remembered, prayed for,

and addressed, by our dear brethren in Europe. Our hands are,

indeed, sometimes ready to sink down, when we consider all the

various difficulties attending our present situation, and especially

in reference to the main aim of our dwelling here, that we may

gain souls from among the Aruwack Indian tribe for our Saviour,

who has redeemed and made atonement for them also. These

poor lost sheep, who are yet straying in the wilderness, but who
seem not to be very anxious to return to the good Shepherd,

sometimes cause the time to appear to us very long since we
have been calling to them, in His name, not to neglect the day

of salvation, and the privilege of hearing His word. O that He,

who shed His blood on the cross to bring us and them nigh to

God, and was lifted up from the earth that He might draw all

men unto Him, and procure the means of redemption for the

whole world, would by His spirit create an eager desire in the

hearts of these poor Indians to know Him to be their Saviour,

and to belong to those who are given Him as a reward for the

travail of His soul.

There is, indeed, one main thing wanting on our part,

namely, a sufficient knowledge of the Aruwack language; for,

though we can understand a little in conversation, and also con-
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iiiye to make ourselves intelligible, yet we do not k^^ow enough,

to deliver a discourse in it. We pray the Lord to grant us grace

and ability for it; for we are well aware, that we stand particu-

larly in need of His help in this respect. Its sound is soft and

Jiielodious, and we never hear the Indians conversing in it,

%»'ithout wisiiing that we could join them.

We have, however, regularly continued our meetings with

the hw that come to us, whether more or less in number, and

read to them oat of the Harmony of the Four Evangelists, or

out of the epistles of the apostles. During the Passion-week,

we read the history of our Saviour's sufferings and death, which

they heard with attention. He alone knows, whether any abid-

ing jjnpression was made by it Tt\[yon their hearts. We will,

however, trust that His allpoweiful and heartmelting love will-

still effect it, and His arms, for us stretched out upon the cross,

embrace yet many a poor returning prodigal from tliis nation.

Two of the baptized Indians have lately built liouses here,

and live now, with their families, near us. We hope that this

circumstance will make us better acquainted with each other,

and further our endeavours to learn their language.

As to our liousekeeping, we keep improving as much as is

practicable. We have begun to make j:)Ianks, and finished

enough to floor our dwelling. In the beginning of the year we

gathered a plentiful crop of rice, and, to judge from the favour-

able appearance of our plantations, for which we are truly thank-

ful to God, we hope in a few months to be well supplied with

bananas, which is the bread of this country, and to have enough

both for ourselves, and for a family of negroes, consisting of eight

persons, who have been sent to us from Bambey. In short, we

have much cause to thank our gracious Heavenly Father for all

we want for our outward subsistence. It is to be ascribed to

His goodness and protecting care alone, that we now can be-

hold with delight a fruitful field, stored with all kinds of vege-

tables, where, but a short time ago, nothing grew but wild trees

and hushes.

We have here a variety of serpents, some of them adorned

with a coat of the finest colours. They all fly at the approach

of man. Lately a rattle-snake, called by the Indians Kassekeru,
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was killed behind our house. She was of an ash-grey ;^iour,

and from eight to nine feet long. There are others, which are

said to be very venomous, and their bite excessively painful.

If a remedy is not immediately applied, death is the inevitable

consequence. The most dangerous serpent here is that which

the Indians call Labaria.

At present we are, thank God, well in health; but last

October, Brother Hafa was so ill, that his recovery seemed

doubtful. By the Lord's mercy, however, he has been restored.

Upon Him alone, who is the Physician of soul and body, we de-

pend in this sequestered spot. We desire to be remembered by

you, and all our congregations and friends, in prayer before the

Lord, and remain ever, your most affectionate Brethren,

Christian Williajvi Genth, John Hafa.

EXTRACT

Of the Diary of the Mission at Gruenekloof, near the

Cape of Good Hope 1814.

JANUARY 1st. We entered into the new year with confident

hope, that our God and Saviour would be with us also in this

year, and were particularly strengthened by the text appointed

for this day : Behold lam the Lordy the God of all flesh : Ift

there any thing too hardfor me? Jer. xxxii. 27.

3d. Brother Schmitt and his wife spoke with all the can-

didates for baptism, new people, and children. We had the sa-

tisfaction to find, that fewer irregularities had taken place during

the harvest-season than ever before, and some, who had been

excluded, were very earnest in expressing their repentance, and

requesting to be readmitted.

Mina Okkers said: " I am a miserable creature, and go-

'f verned by pride. During the holidays, I heard, that the de-

** vil had seduced Adam and Eve by pride; just so he acts

** with me. 1 also heard, that our Saviour Was born so poor,

5* that He w;as laid in a manger. 1 then thought, by His po-

VoL. VI, R
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*^ verty He lias given a death-blow to the pride of man. I can
^' form a better idea to myself of Him, than of any other being,

" and yet remain behind in His grace, of which indeed I am
" unworthy."

Others expressed themselves much to the same effect.

4th. Two persons were added to the candidates for bap-

tism, and four readmitted. In the evening, two government

surveyors arrived here, Messrs. W. and M. who are commis-

sioned to measure all the farms belonging to Government, of

vvliicli there are said to be about thirty in this district. Mr.W,
was taken so ill, that he was obliged to send for his wife, with

whom he returned on the 10th to Capetown, and there died,

after a few weeks illness. Mr. M. therefore executed the work

alone, and was occupied on the 5th, 6th, and 7th with measuring

the lands belonging to Gruenekloof.

6th, being Epiphany, the celebration of the festival was

distinguished by the baptism of two adults.

11th. Speaking with the baptized, we had this time cause

to lament, that many of the men appeared to be without much
life from God in their souls. With the communicants, how-

ever, the case was widely ditlerent, and we could rejoice over

them. They were very desirous to partake of the Holy Com-
munion, and their expressions testified of a real sense of the love

of our Saviour in their souls.

To-day we received a letter from the landdrost, Mr. Zorn,

announcing an intention of increasing the Hottentot regiment,

serving at present against the Caffres, and taking 20 men from

the Cape district for that purpose. The field-cornet, Mr. Linde,

therefore arrived here on the 16th, and ordered one man from

hence, and two from Lauweskloof, to hold themselves in readi-

ness to march.

l/th. The communicants met in classes. After the

^lissionary had explained the aim of these meetings, Jacob

Jaeger said: " Yes, brethren, we can talk fast enough a-

" bout worldly and inditlerent subjects; but when we should

" speak of what the Lord has done for our souls, then we are

*' mute, or perhaps even ashamed to tell of all He has done and
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f' suffered to redeem us. This is very wron^, therefore we have

** reason to be thankful, that classes are instituted, in which also

** we learn to know each other better/'

In the women's class, the conversation turned upon the

education of children. They complained that the bigger child-

ren were very disobedient, the consequence of which was, that

they got into many bad things. Hereupon Joanna Julius said

:

" We parents give occasion for it: for if I am not in a liumble

" spirit, cleaving to our Saviour, and somebody complains of my
" child, I grow angry, and think that my child is good, but that

" others are in fault. Now, if all think so, who is to make a

*' beginning to keep the children in order. But let us resolve

*' to be no more blind to their faults, calling black white, and

" white black; but pray the Lord to help us to reform them."

Amelia observed, that all things were in the hands ofGod,

and not of man. *' Lately," said she, " the corn looked so

*' fine, that we made sure of a good harvest. Suddenly, cater-

" pillars came, and devoured great part of it. What was left,

*' was shrivelled up by the excessive heat: yet God has helped

'' us through."

20th. Mr. Dashwood, a member of Government, and a

most worthy man, paid us a visit, and conversed very kindly

with us concerning this Mission, and tlie Brethren's labour a-

mong the heathen in general. Several other gentlemen and

ladies came to see our place. They were attending an auction at

a farm in the neighbourhood.

24th. It rained so hard all day, and the wind was so pierc-

iHgly cold, that tvtelve sheep and goats perished by it, which

afforded to the numerous jackalls in our country a welcome

repast.

25th. Brother Schmitt, attended by his wife, went to Cape-

town, hoping to get medical assistance in his precarious state of

health. Though he bore the journey well, he grew much
worse after his arrival, and the medicines used did not appear

to give him relief.

February. In the beginning of this month his illness seemed

to increase, and we postponed the celebration of the Holy Com-
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munion a week, hoping that he might by that time be igain with

us, but we were disappointed.

1 1th. Some English gentlemen arrived here, who had beeti

travelling four days journey beyond Saldanha Bay, much to

their gratification. As they were on horseback, and could not

well convey their luggage, they hired here John Philip Moses,

with his pack-oxen, who managed so well in following theih

from place to place, that they were very thankful to have met

with such a clever and faithful Hottentot.

17th. Wc spoke with the communicants. Many expressed

great concern on account of Brother Schmitt's illness, and

prayed that the Lord would soon restore their beloved teacher.

Ketiira said: " I am a great sinner, loving to judge
'* others, and therefore frequently getting into quarrels with

" other sisters; but I love my teachers with my whole heart,

*^ and therefore pray that Brother Schmitt may soon return.

" If it pleases the Lord to take him to Himself, yet I wish tliat

*^ he might be buried here,"

In the following days we received the pleasing intelligence,

that he was somewhat better, and we might soon expect to see

him return.

At the Holy Communion on the 20th, Jacob Conrad, who

had been j)reviously confirmed, partook for the first time. It was

a season of great grace and blessing to us all.

27th. We received, by a messenger, letters and diaries

from Gnadenthal, and rejoiced greatly over the progress of the

work of the Lord at that place.

March 5th. The heat having been lately almost intolera-

ble, we were thankful for a plentiful rain, by which the parched

ground was refreshed.

The sick were visited to-day. Old Adam Doon, a com-

nmnicant, said: " It appears as if I was getting better, but I

'^ am very old and feeble, and feel that my life is hastening to

" its end ; 1 therefore wait for the Lord, hoping that He will

"'^ take me to Himself: but am resigned to His will, and know
" that He will do what is best for me."

Sitsanna observed, that though she was so old, and several
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** of her children had already departed out of this world, yet

•* she was stiH left, but hoped that she would not have to wait

<« long."

Clara said: " I have been made very uneasy in the last

" meeting of the candidates for baptism, and thought every

** word spoken was against myself. To judge hard of others,

*' has hitherto been my great failing, and in doing this, I have
*' forgotten my own depravity. I desire to be delivered from
" that sin, and beg you to pray for me."

10th. The communicants were spoken with previous to the

approaching Sacrament, and we rejoiced to perceive in them an

increasing work of the spirit of God.

11th. Brother Schmitt and his wife returned to us from

Capetown, and on tlie 13th we partook of the Lord's body and

blood, in the Holy Communion, with grateful hearts.

I5th. Abraham Adams, one of th€ baptrzed, departed this

life. He was gored by an ox at a farmer's a few days ago, and

so much hurt, that he was carried home nearly senseless, in which

situation he remained, never complaining of any pain, but also

unable to express himself regarding his soul. We trust the Lord

received him in mercy.

21st. VVe were glad to read in a Cape newspaper an ac-

count of the victories gained by the allies in the last months of

the year 1813, and thought much on our settlements in Ger-

many, trusting to the Lord, that He would preserve them from

harm.

26th. We celebrated the anniversary of the beginning of

our settlement, and gave thanks and praise to the Lord for the

mercies we have received at His hands in the last six years, and

for what He has done by His spirit in collecting a congregatioa

of Christian Hottentots in this place, by which we are encou-

raged to believe, that He will yet bless us more and more. Aii

adult person was added to the church by baptism. In the even-

ing, our joy was increased by receiving letters and Periodical

Accounts, in a parcel from London. By a letter from the Se-

cretary of the Society, we received a circumstantial and affect-

ing account of the troubles and calamities experienced by seve-

ral of our congregations on the continent of Europe, especially
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in Saxony and Silesia. We shed tears of sympathy on reading

the account of the suffering's of the congregation at Gnadenherg,

and particularly of the single sisters, whose house was ransacked

by the Frencli.

31st. 3Iagdalene canne to a sister, and said: ^^ I do not

" know what will hecome of me. At my baptism, I promised

" our Saviour, that I would give my whole heart to Him 5 but

** now 1 feel no inclination to do it. My mind is occupied

*' chiefly with thinking that some dollars are owing to me, which

" I want to get, that I may spend them in buying a handsome

" dress. Help me to pray, that I may be delivered from such

*' wretched thoughts."

April 1st. We entered inio the Passion-week with fervent

prayer to our Saviour, that He would so powerfully explain to

us and all our people, and to all who are built with us upon the

same foundation, the mystery of His cross, that we may anew

devote ourselves to Him with soul and b:pdy, as the reward for

the travail of His soul.

3d and 4ih. Brother Bonatz and his wife spoke with the

baptized, candidates, new people, and children, and were much
encouraged by their present state of heart. That indifference

complained of some time ago, was no longer seen; but most of

them, confessing themselves to be great sinners, showed an

earnest desire to be delivered from the power of sin, and made

partakers of the mercy and merits of their Saviour.

Magdalene Dambra said :
" The will of my Saviour is

" my will. May He do with me whatever He pleases. Since

*' He has given me that mind, 1 am quite happy. At the place

*' where 1 was born," (She is a bastard Hottentot, and was

brought up at a farm), " I heard the people asserting, that

*^' some men were born to be saved, and others to be damned;
** I therefore thought that I never could be saved. But here I

*' hear daily, that all men, black or white, of whatever nation

*' or condition they are, if they only turn with their whole heart

*' to Jesus, may obtain salvation. To hear this, fills my heart

*' with hope and joy."

Lydia Joaias : '' I rejoice that we are again celebrating

*' the Passion-week; for I delight to hear the great history of
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*' our Saviour's sufferings and death. God be pfaised that I

" came to Gruenekloof, for otherwise I should never have heard

*' it. O that I may retain the impression of what He has done and
^' suffered for me, even to the day, when Isliall see Him face to

" face. Then I will praise and bless Him for His love for ever.

Christiana Berg: " I am still very stupid and ignorant;

'^ but what is read of the sufferings of Jesus I can understand,

" and I mourn that he has endured such great anguish for

" my sins."

Elisabeth^ an excluded person, came and said: *^ I would

*' not wish my greatest enemy to feel what I have felt since I

*^ have been excluded. At first, I was angry, and thought that

*^ I should do very well without my teachers and our Saviour,

" but I have led a miserable life ever since."

6th. Five persons were admitted to the class of candidates

for baptism. When they were asked, whether it was their sin-

cere intention to devote themselves unto the Lord, and would

give us their hand in token of it, they all exclaimed: " O yes,

'• with our whole heart." And Rosette Johannes added;
*^ Yes, I will love Him; I will live to Him; I will die to Himj
'' and I will be buried as his child." When they gave us their

hands, they all burst into loud weeping, and commended

themselves to our prayers, that they might remain faithful

to the end.

In the evening a messenger arrived from Gnadenthal with

letters and accounts, which afforded us much pleasure.

The celebration of the Lord's Supper, on Maundy Thursday,

the 7th, was distinguished by a powerful sense of the presence of

Him upon whom all our sins were laid, and who, by His bitter

agony and death, hath procured for us everlasting happiness. Two
candidates, and one appointed for confirmation the next time,

were present as spectators.

Mth. Saul Sanlsen, a candidate for baptism, came to one

of the JMissionaries, and confessed that he had not come to

speak with us, though he knew the time, because he was angry

with his teachers; and now he begged our pardon. He then

said: " I also want to complain of my unbelief; for when I

*^ attempt to pray, I think. How am I to pray to God whom I
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** can't see ! But if I go on as I have done, I fear, that whew
«' I shall see Him, it will be too late to pray. Yet, though I am
^« a wicked man, distress on account of my sins often weighs

*^ me down. Tliis I wished to tell you, for I will not tell a lie.

IGth. A poor wretched Hottentot was brought to us, with

a recommendatory note from our Landdrost, Mr. Zorn, inquir-

ing whetlier we would care for him. He is quite blind, and we

found it impossible to charge any family with the care of him, as

he must not only be fed and clothed, but attended like a child.

We therefore could not receive him, but begged the Landdrost

to endeavour to make provision for him elsewhere; which he

kindly did at the Cape, where he will be cared for till his death.

17th. The usual meeting for those who have been bap-

tized and admitted to the communion since Easter last year,

tvas attended with blessing. There were eleven of the former,

and eight of the latter, present, who, together with all who in

our Church and its missions have attained to these privileges,

were commended in fervent prayer to the protecting grace of

our Lord and Saviour, tliat they may abide in Him, and not be

ashamed before Him at the day of His coming.

Pray for us, dear Brethren, that it may please the Lord to

continue to bless and prosper.His work in this place, and join

Vts to thank Him for what He has done, even far beyond all our

expectation. We commend ourselves to your love and remem-

brance, and remain ever, &.c. (Signed)

J. G. BoNATZ,

J. H. SCHMIIT,

J. Fritsch.

THE Editors of the Christian Guardian having hitlierto most kindly devoted

a page or two of their valuable wojk to tLe insertion of tiie names of the generous

benefactors wlio have so liberalij contributed towards the support of the Missions

of the United Brethren, in the present distressing times, have been prevented, by

the great quantity of other important matter, from doing if in the last two numbers.

I beg therefore to offer this apology, and to express oar sincerest gratitude, for

their kind donations; having also a promise of the insertion of them in a future

number, as they have been regularly forwarded to the Editors for that purpose.

C. 1. LATROBE, Sccretari/.
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CONTINUATION

Of the Diary of the Mission at Gruenekloof, near the

Cape of Good Hope. 1814.

MAY 1st andith. The widows, and single sisters, celebrated

their memorial-days, and the Lord was pleased to make them

days of peculiar blessing to them. There are five widows

and five single sisters at present belonging to this congrega-

tion. In the afternoon, Brother Schmitt confirmed Ludwig

Robert for the first enjoyment of the Lord's Supper. The
communicants were all spoken with on the 5th. We were

grieved to be obliged to exclude two of them; but with the rest

we celebrated the communion with much blessing.

8th. The classes of the baptized were held, and the conver-

sation tended to much edification.

1 2th. Brother Bonatz visited Hosea and Amelia Klaas, and

found their infant son, born yesterday, in a dying state. He
expressed his opinion, that the child could not survive, and ex-

horted the parents to be resigned to the will of the Lord. They

answered: That they willingly committed their infant to Him,

but could not bear to see it leave the world M'ithout having been

baptized. The Missionary therefore baptized it, naming it Jo-

shua, and shortly after, it departed into eternal safety.

21st. We had a very agreeable visit from some medical

gentlemen from Capetown, which lasted till the 24th. They

went into all the Hottentot houses, and were present at our

meetings.

To-day a man, ApoUos Conrad, with his wife and two

children, obtained leave to live here. He had as a slave, by di-

ligence and faithfulness, gained the regard and confidence of iiis

master so much, that in his will he charged his son to give him

his freedom, when he came of age. The son could not imme-

diately do it in a legal way, and therefore gave him a passport

to the following effect: " The undersigned permits the young
*' slave, Apollos Conrad, to go and live all his life at Gruene-
*' kloof, where he may be taught to worship God," &c.

Vol. VI. s
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29th. Almost all our people came hither to celebrate Whit-

suntide. Many of them are at present engaged at the farms,

where tliey are paid with wheat, at from four to eight dollars the

sack, whereas the dearness of provisions is at present so great,

that a sack of wheat costs fourteen dollars and upwards.

June 2d. We spoke with the communicants with much
satisfaction; and Brother Bonatz baptized a sick child in the

parents' house. Upwards of twenty Hottentots had assembled

to be present at this transaction, and had their share of the

blessing enjoyed by the family on the solemn occasion.

On the 4th, we partook of the Holy Communion, in the

peace and nearness of our Saviour, whose death we commemo-
rated with thankful hearts,

8th. In the evening we were visited by our friend, the

Rev. Mr. Thorn, English Missionary at the Cape. He had been

on a journey to the Bokke and Roggefeld, and preached the

gospel at many farm-houses. We had the pleasure of his com-

pany till the following day at noon.

ICth. Frederica Sjmngfelt called upon one of the Sis-

ters, and said :
" I have often heard in our meetings at church,

* that the Holy Spirit makes men uneasy on account of their

' sinful life, and reminds and exhorts them to shun all evil,

* and follow what is good. I did not much attend to it till

^ lately, when I met with an occurrence that explained it. One
^ of the Hottentots owed me six shillings, and I desired him to

' pay me. He grew angry, and we quarrelled. Afterwards,

^' when I was alone, it came into my heart, that I would rather

* give him the money, and beg his pardon for my behaviour,

^ than live in strife with any one. This I did, and felt peace

' return to me. Now this thought surely was the work of the

^ Holy Spirit, and I have since then perceived and under-
f stood it."

13th. Mrs. Linde sent us word, that her husband was dan-

gerously ill, and wished to see one of the Missionaries. Brother

Schmitt therefore went, and found him very weak. He was

much pleased and encouraged by the conversation they had to-

gether.

16th. Susanna Jaeger, during the visit of some sisterSj^
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Wing seized with a fainting fit, her end was momentarily ex*

pected. Slie looked forward with cheerfulness to the time when

the Lord would call her home to Himself. This happened on

the day following. She was tlie firstling of this congregation,

baptized by Brother Schmitt January Gth, 1809, and admitted

to the Holy Communion June 9th, 1810. Her Saviour was in

truth her only Joy and Treasure, and she walked in His ways,

faithful to her heavenly calling, through grace, to the end. Both

in healthful days, and during her last illness, many were blessed

and edified by her conversation. She lived in the most perfect

harmony with her husband, and they were patterns to all our

married people by their exemplary walk. She ascribed every-

thing to the undeserved favour and mercy of the Lord, and often

used to say: *' When I shall once arrive in His presence, I shall

" thank Him for ever for all the mercy He has shown to us

'* here below, and my dear Jacob, with whom I have lived so

** many years In love and peace, will soon follow me." Her
remains were interred on the 18th.

22d. We had the pleasure to see the Brethren Kuester and

Schultz arrive with us from Gnadenthal. After visiting all our

people in their houses, to mutual satisfaction, they set out with

Brother Bonatz, on the 24th, for the Cape, where they waited on

our new governor. Lord Charles Somerset, and recommended the

Mission to his Excellency's protection.

On his return. Brother Bonatz brought us three Dutch

bibles, received as a present from the Rev. Mr. Thorn, which

were a valuable gift to us.

To-day Frederica Springfelt was confirmed by Brother

Schmitt.

July 2d. We had a blessed participation of the Holy Com-
munion, and on the 3d, the classes of the baptized were held.

4th. We began to read the Harmony of the Four Evan-

gelists, translated into Dutch, and printed by the Society at

Zeyst for the propagation of the gospel. We first offered up a

prayer for the Lord's blessing on the use of this book, and, after

reading the first part of a letter addressed by Brother Fabricius

to all the Brethren and Sisters serving in the Missions in South

America and South Africa, spoke with the congregation of the
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aim of printing this harmony for their use. We told them, that

daily prayers were made in all our congregations in Europe, in

their behalf, that they, and many thousands of their country-

men, might become the reward of the sufferings of Jesus.

They desired their thanks to be given to their dear fathers and

brethren in Europe, and to assure them that it was their hearts'

desire to be and remain the property of Jesus, for which they

begged the continuance of their prayers, and would also pray

for them.

This month set in with severe cold, and many hail-storms j

but the weatiier has now changed, and become warm and plea-

sant, like an European spring.

11th and 12th. Brother Schmitt, having spoken with the

candidates for baptism, new people, and children, gave so pleas-

ing a report of the conversations he had with most of them, that

we were thereby anew encouraged to proceed in the strength of

the Lord cheerfully to labour among this people.

15th. We conversed with eight candidates, whom we in-

formed, that they were to be baptized on our next prayer-day.

Their joy was great. Each of them expressed his thankfulness,

in his own way for the undeserved favour bestowed on them by

the Lord, in bringing them to the knowledge of Himself as their

Saviour, and promised to be faithful to Him, who had called thenx

out of the world and tlie ways of sin. Two persons were ad-

mitted as candidates for baptism.

I7th. The baptism of the abovementioned persons took

place, and the Lord was pleased to grant to them and us all a

day of special grace and blessing.

18th. We received newspapers from the Cape, informing

us of the victories of the allies, and the capture of Paiis. These

great events inspire us with the hope, that it will please God to

grant again to the world a lasting peace, and to hear the prayers

of so many thousand poor people who have been oppressed bj

the long continued war. In the evening, about ten o'clock, there

was a slight shock of an earthquake.

24th. The post brought us a letter from Mrs. Disandt,, at

Capetown, with the affecting intelligence, that her husband had

departed this life oa the 20th eai'ly, after a short illness, being
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not yet quite forty years of age. We have lost in liim a truq

friend, who, out of love to us, and the cause we are engaged in,

had, for these eight years, rendered us the most kind and essen-

tial services, without any view to self-interest. Ever since the

decease of our old worthy friend Martin Schmidt, his house was

always open to receive and entertain the Missionaries in the

most hospitable manner. We received, on the 31st, a letter

from Mr. Hanke, informing us, that our departed friend, in his

last illness, had entreated him to give every assistance to his fa-

mily in conducting their affairs, and that he should endeavour,

with the help of God, faithfully to acquit himself of this trust;

and likewise be always ready to serve us in any way in hi9

power.

August 1st. The weather was so intensely cold that thei,

hoar-frost did not leave our garden till noon.

9th. A letter from Brother Marsveld, at Gnadenthal, in-

formed us, to our sorrow, that ever since the beginning of this

month, Brother Kuester has been dangerously ill.

Brother Schmitt spoke, in these days, with all the baptized

and communicants. They expressed their desire to grow more

in the love and knowledge of Jesus Christ our Saviour, and theijc

thankfulness that he had brought them out of darkness to light,

that they now could in some degree understand His word,

land value communion with Him, as their highest good on

earth. One said, " Formerly I thought of nothing but how I

" might get rich in this world: it is now nothing to me, and if

*f I only may get my daily bread in an honest way, and have

^' His blessing while I am working for it, I am quite content."

11th. We received again a letter from Gnadenthal, con-

taining an account of the continuance of the distressing illness

of Brother Kuester. Our Brethren there requested that Brother

Bonatz might come over and help them; and as it does not

appear as if Brother Kuester would so soon recover, it was our

opinion, that Brother Bonatz should take his family with him.

13th. We called to mind the many proofs of the Lord's

mercy, favour, and protection, experienced by the Church to

which we belong, ever since that memorable event which we
commemorate on this day, and prayed Him that He would pour
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out His Spirit on us as a part of His family on earth, and granif-

, to us, in this remote corner of the earth, a new portion of His
vivifying grace, for the strengthening of us, and all our deaf

people, in our walk through this vale of tears.

Five children were this day baptized by Brother Bonatz,

and in the evening we partook of the Holy Communion, in

spirit joining all our congregations throughout the world in that

covenant, to know nothing but Jesus, and Him crucified, as our

only hope and salvation.

14th. Brother Bonatz informed the congregation, at tlie

conclusion of his sermon, of the aim of the journey he was about

to undertake; and as many of the Hottentots suspected that it

might end in his staying altogether at Gnadenthal, they were

deeply affected. He set out in the afternoon, accompanied by

our best wishes and prayers; and on the 21st we had the satis-

faction to hear that he had safely arrived, and that Brother

Kuester was somewhat better.

23d. We received two letters from our Landdrost, Mr,

Zorn. The first brought us the agreeable intelligence that he

had been successful in procuring for us an exemption from a

certain tax; the latter again pressed us to receive the poor old

blind man mentioned on the 16'th of April; representing that

though the Governor had allowed him a skilling a day, yet no

one could he found to take him in, and care for him. Brother

Schmitt therefore spoke to the men after the meeting for in-

struction this afternoon, when two of them, Jan Pikkeur and

Moses Albrecht, oIFcred to do this act of charity, and to care for

the poor man with all due faithfulness.

27th. Adam Doon, a communicant, and the oldest inha-

bitant of Gruenekloof, departed this life. He was born in the

year 17-Oj "* the Kobus-kraal, and still remembered the time

when Capetown consisted on^y of a few mean houses. When
the Brethren Kohrhammer and Schmitt arrived here on the

2Gth of March 1808, he lived at the Lauweskloof, and having

heard that teachers for the Hottentots were come to Gruene-

Jiloof, he set out on the following morning, with five more men*

to bid them welcome ; and soon after moved hither, that he

might hear the word of God, awl kiU'n to know Jesus as the
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Redeemer of lost sinners. He had a great desire to be assured

of the pardon of his sins, and by baptism to be numbered among

the people of God. This favour was conferred on him Novem-
ber 25, 1810, and in March following he was admitted to the

Holy Communion. In his manner he was ratiier rough and

headstrong, but his sincerity and exemplary walk caused him to

be much esteemed. He had been a remarkably healthy man^

and always of a firm and decided character. When Brother

Schmitt visited him in his Izsi ilh l^ss, and sitting down by his

bed, offered to lakc his left hand, wliich happened to be nearest

to him, he immediately seized the Missionary's hand with his

right, and brought it to his forehead, to express his gratitude for

all kindness, taking leave of him with great cordiality. This

happened within the last hour of his life.

30th. In the night the violent rains threw down part of

our walled fence, and did other mischief to our premises.

On the different memorial-days celebrated in our congre-

gations about this season, we joined them with our whole

hearts, and the Lord was with us to bless and comfort us, whea

the different divisions of the congregation met In His name.

September 1st. We had the honour to receive a visit from

his Excellency Lord Charles Somerset, our new governor. We
were sorry to perceive that his Excellency did not seem to ap-

prove of a Mission being established at this place, and had

imbibed very unfavourable impressions of the state of the set-

tlement. Two other English gentlemen were in his company,

who behaved with great kindness on this occasion.

4th. The field-keeper brought in thirty-two head of oxen

belonging to our Hottentots, which had been trespassing in our

barley-field during the night; and as, with all watchfulness and

attention of the field-keeper, it has not been possible to keep

(hem out, and even fifty-eight have been devouring our cora

within this fortnight, we called together to-day all the adult

inhabitants, and gave them notice, that unless they used proper

means to prevent their cattle from straying, and doing such seri-

ous mischief, by destroying the provision-grounds, we should be

obliged to resort to means very unpleasant to our own feelings.
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On the 5th, we spoke with all our married people, to our

satisfaction; and experienced, on the 7^^? the comfortable

presence of our Saviour with us, in all our assemblies. A great

number of tiie baptized went out to-day to a rocky eminence

behind our burying-ground, and there sang several hymns, the

pleasing sound of which, notwithstanding the considerable dis-

tance of the spot they had chosen, reached our dwellings.

They then came to see us, and expressed their gratitude for all

the kindness and attention shown to them and their children,

and how tliey desired to become more and more well-pleasing

to the Lord, since He had so highly favoured them, by bringing

thera to this place, and to the knowledge of Himself.

12th. We received two letters from the colonial se-

cretary, the contents of which distressed us much, and we

found it advisable to send Brother Fritsch to Gnadenthal, to

request the assistance of our Brethren there, under these trying

circumstances.

15th. Our Hottentots in right good earnest set about mak-

ing a proper kraal or pen for their cattle between this place and

the Lauweskloof, and seemed to be truly anxious, to avoid all

occasion for complaints about trespass.

16th. A young man from tiie neighbourhood of Graaf

Reynet, came hither, requesting leave to live here. On inquiry

why he had left his country, and come so far to live in this

place, he replied, that a woman at Graaf Reynet had told iiim,

that here the word of God was preached; and, as he earnestly

wished to be saved, he set out. His knapsack having been

Stolen near the Cape, in which he had his passport, we advised

him first to go and try to get another.

21st. Brother Fritsch returned from Gruenekloof, and

brought an answer to the colonial secretary's letter, written

by the conference there, which we sent to Capetown on the

23d.

24th. Most of the mothers who have children belonging to

the School, came to Brother Fritsch, and begged that he might

continue to keep them at school, and give them instruction

in the Christian doctrines. He admonished them to see to it.
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that they do not forget at home what they have learnt at school,

and to seek to educate them in the fear and admonition of the

Lord.

At the end of the month, we examined the state of the

Hottentot's plantations, and saw with pleasure, that most of

the inhabitants had been very diligent in the cultivation of their

garden-grounds this year. Several had dug up and planted the

whole of their lots, which are one hundred feet long, and twenty-

four feet broad. Some who have lived here only a year or two,

have now the pleasure to see their hedges of bright green quince

grown sufficiently high, and behind them orchards of peach

trees rising up, the bloom of which perfumes the air with its

delicious smell. Their growth is so rapid and promising, that

many an Hottentot has lost his national character, idleness, in

the pleasure of attending to his gardening, and obtained a relish

for an active and industrious life. The most beautiful peach-

trees are about fifty in Brother Schmitt's garden, planted two

years ago, and promising to yield a sufficient quantity for drying

and using as sauce, for the whole winter.

We commend to the prayers of all our Brethren and

friends this congregation of believing Hottentots, and us their

servants for Christ's sake, more particularly in the present

times, when outward troubles might weigh us down, did we not

confide in an Almighty Saviour, who has the hearts of all men
in His hand, and can make all things conspire for the promotion

of His cause. To Him, therefore, we resign ourselves, and cast

all our burdens upon Him with renewed confidence, for we
perceive with humble gratitude that He is with us, and blesses

the preaching of His word for the salvation of souls. We re-

remain ever &c. (Signed)

J. G. BONATZ,

J. H. SCHMITT,

J, Fritsch.

Vol. VI.
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ILXTRACTS

From the JovR^ALS o/ /Ae Settlements o/</k? Brethren in

Antigua, in the Year 1814.

Spring-gardens, St. Johns.

JANUARY. We entered Into the year 1811 with that fervent

wish, that It may be to us an acceptable time of rich grace and

blessing.

2d. Brother RIchter and his wife, returning from a visit to

Gracehill, called to see the sick communicant sister Phebe, in

the hospital. She said: *' Whither should I turn in my need

" but to my Saviour, wlio was nailed to tlie cross, and shed

" His blood even for me, who am a sinner deserving damnation,

*' that I might not perish. He loves me ; and it is my desire that

*^ I might love Him more."

John Henry, a candidate for tlie Holy Communion,

departed this life. We had no doubt of his having been

solidly awakened; but he seemed always as under a heavy

cloud, which may have been partly owing to his outward situa-

tion: his wife, being removed to another place, in the sequel

forsook him, and took another husband: besides this he was

afflicted in his body, but attended the meetings diligently, and

with blessing to his soul. When Brother Newby visited him,

he found him already too weak to speak ; but his nurse told the

Missionary that he was engaged in meditating on our Saviour's

meritorious sufferings.

, 5th. We began to speak with the baptized and communi-

cants of the country division. Brother RIchter, visiting our

sick Brother Timothy, was assured by him, that it was his

constant desire to be near our Saviour, and to enjoy the favour

of knowing, that his sins were forgiven, that he might be ready,

whenever It may please Him to take him to Himself.

On Sunday the 9th, we celebrated Epiphany with glad-

ness of heart. Brother Stobvvasser having prayed the Litany

to the antlplion, O praise the Lord, all ye heathen, &c. set

forth the glorious promise _giveii to our suffering Redeemer,
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tliat He shall see of the travail of His soul, and shall be satiS'

fed!
A candidate who was prevented from attending, on our last

prayer-day, was now baptized, and named Elizabeth. Among
the persons whose expressions were pleasing and edifying, we

noticed particularly the following:

Simon Otto declared, that he felt within him an ardent

desire after Jesus, even spiritual hunger and thirst, to partake of

Him by faith in the Holy Communion. " I lament," said he,

" the time lost without Him, througli my unfaithfulness, and

" pray Him to cleanse me from all those iniquities wherewith

" 1 have grieved Him. I expect that my time here below will

** not be long, and desire to be fitted for eternity."

Prisci/la, a candidate for th^ Holy Communion, said :
*' I

" am, indeed, a wretched sinner, but I pray that our Saviour

" would manifest Himself unto me, and draw me nigh unto

" Himself."

Esther Thomas expressed herself thus :
" Jesus has re-

" deemed me, a great sinner, by His own blood: thus I am
*^ His property, and He is become my salvation. Bodily in-

" firmity does not permit me to attend the meetings as often as

*' I wish; but our Saviour visits, and frequently blesses me
" most sensibly. O that 1 njight spend allmy time in fellow-

" ship with Him."

- Among those of this congregation who were this montii

called out of time into eternity, was Nicholas Sherrits, a blind

man, far advanced in years, who did not, till lately, begin to

think that he had a soul to be saved; but now in truth sought

our Saviour, ai'id the pardon of his sins; Holy Baptism thus

proved a seal of his salvation: after this he was as happy as a

child, and joyfully awaited his end. The other was David Cooks,

of whom it is recorded, that he continued faithful to his bap-

tismal covenant; fur knowing by experience that human nature

is thoroughly depraved, he gave diligence to cleave fast to the

Lord, from need as well as love; and derived strength for a

godly life from his Saviour's death and merits, which he made

liis constant meditation.

IGth. We celebrated the Supper of the Lord with the
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country division of our flock, and were powerfully enlivened

and encouraged to live unto Him who lived, died, and rose for

us. Five persons partook for the first time; five were candi-

dates for confirmation at the next communion, and as many-

spectators the first time; three were re-admitted. One of the

last, John, said, on that occasion :
" I long was erring like a

*^ lost sheep; but now I cannot sufficiently thank and love the

*' good Shepherd, who sought and saved me."

19th. Brother Hoch visited Catharine^ who, in great

weakness, expressed herself as might be expected from a true

Christian woman, living in the enjoyment of the remission of

all her sins, and knowing Jesus as her only joy in life and

death, a friend to be fully depended on, and the only refuge in

all need.

The 24th. The same missionary and his wife visited three

sick Sisters on Grosvenor's estate, and found them very desirous

to be renewedly assured of the love of Christ for the comfort of

their souls in a languishing condition.

The 27th. Brother Richter saw IFilliam, a candidate for

baptism, on his sick-bed, who owned that he had sinned griev-

ously against the Lord, but craved His pardon, and trusted in

His mercy.

Sunday, 30th. Those missionaries who could be spared in the

town, preached in the country places. We find the visits to

the plantations on the Lord's days very acceptable and profitable

to the aged and infirm, and to others, wlio are prevented from

coming to church in town, and we are sorry that they cannot be

made more frequent.

February 1st. Brother Hoch visited a sick communi-

cant, Elizabeth^ who declared herself to be ailing both in body

and soul, but as having a desire to depart, and to be with

Christ. Looking steadily uftto Jesus was recommended to her

as the only means of consolation.

We now commenced speaking with the baptized of the

town division, including those of Pope's-head plantation.

About this time we received intelligence that the brig

Hibernia, on board of which a company of Missionaries from

England, and among them Sister Mary Blackburne, coming to
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Antigua, had been captured by an American privateer, on the

very eve of her arrival off St. Thomas's, but were pleased to

learn that the report was not founded in truth, and that all the

passengers were safely landed. Finding a sloop ready to sail

for St. Thomas, Brother Newby tooic his passage to bring

Sister Blackburne hither, commended by us to the Lord's

protection.

The 3d. Samj)son, a communicant negro, was happily

released from a suffering life, which was, however, sweet-

ened by the savor of the love of God his Redeemer. Though

deeply conscious of his depravity, he knew and felt the healing

and cleansing power of the blood of Christ. His few words,

his serene countenance, and his humble walk, worthy of the

gospel, proved him a genuine child of God. He lived about

six miles from our church in the town
;
yet though of a weakly

and deformed habit of body, he was always among the first at

our meetings, which he attended with real blessing.

At the Mission-conference held on the 7th, we found that

we had spoken with 288 baptized persons of the town-division,

concerning whose state of grace pleasing testimonies were given.

To instance one declaration: llohert said, " I should never be

" happy, nay, I should find life unbearable, did I not know
*^ sometjiing of the comforts flowing from the sufferings and

" death of our Saviour, and that He has thereby procured for me
" all that of which I stand in need. It is my incessant desire

** and prayer that I may feel His pardoning love."

Some poor negroes, who tliough they sigh under the pres-

sure of slavery and various hardships, or ailments of body, seek

consolation and refreshment from the meritorious passion of

Jesus, and are enabled, with tears of joy, to lay hold on those

words of scripture: *^ I reckon that the sufferings of this pre-

*' sent time are not worthy to be compared with the glory whicU
*' shall be revealed in us."

The 10th. Brother Hoch buried, on Denfield's, tlje re-

mains of the communicant John, who had been baptized in

England, and was here added to the flock under our care:

having obtained assurance of the remission of his sins in the
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blood of Jesus, he persevered In a quiet, even, exemplary

walk.

• About this time also Elizabeth departed this life, having

found the cross she had to hear, at times, a galling load.

However, we were satisfied to know, that she loved Jesus, and

had no other refuge in all her trouliles.

The 12th. We enjoyed the Holy Communion with the

town division, as we did on the following day with those be-

longing to Popc's-head.

We reckoned 790 communicants with whom we had spok-

en individually, most of whom give us joy, as we evidently

perceive the gracious operations of the Holy Spirit in their

souls.

Thomas, one of the assistants, who had laboured under

bodily infirmities and great pain, declared that the remembrance

of Jesus, " the Man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief,'*

consoled him in heavy hours, and supported his drooping spirits,

so as not to suffer him to lose his confidence in Him. Similar

to these were the expressions of another assistant, likewise

painfully afflicted; Dorothy, who, though dead to every thing

else, revived immediately, when reminded of our Redeemer's

passion and death, to gain for her eternal happiness.

The 17th. When Brother Hoch went to inter the body of

the infant of a communicant sister, which had been baptized by

bim, the unbelieving husband objected to a discourse being

delivered on the occasion, alledging, as a reason, that it was

only a little child: but the missionary declared, that as the soul

of an infant was redeemed with the precious blood of Chrisr,

its removal out of this world was as important, and its death as

precious in the sight of the Lord, as that of an adult; therefore

we had no reason to doubt its eternal happiness. He then en-

forced the necessity of the adults' receiving the kingdom of

God as little children.

The 21st. We computed, at the Missionary- conference,

786 new people, candidates for baptism, and excluded, who

bad lost week been spoken with by us, with a view to the con-

cerns of their immortal souls. W'e found many of them ijn a

bopeful state.
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The 24th. We had the satisfaction to learn, by a letter

from Brother Nevvby, from St. Thomas's, that he had been pre-

served in a violent storm, and safely landed ; and having beea

married to Sister Mary Blackburne, now waited for an opportu-

nity to return to us, and resume his activity in this mission.

Sunday 27th. We had our first prayer-day in this year, and

were favoured with our Lord's gracious presence : nine persons

were baptized; twenty-eight either added to the candidates for

baptism, or reckoned among the newcomers; ten received into

the congregation ; and eight readmitted. We pray that they

may all increase in grace, and in the true knowledge of the

Lord Jesus Christ.

March 1st. Brother Richter buried the remains of the coin-,

municant Brother Christian. Having visited him in his illness,

he found him a weary pilgrim, composed and happy in expec-

tation of the moment of rest.

2d, He was followed by Gabriel, a carpenter, whose deatU

was occasioned by his having wounded his right leg with an

axe, the bleeding of which could not be stopped. A large com-

pany attended, as he had been held in high esteem on the estate,

for his steady and faithful character; although such as look

more for things unseen and eternal, had wished to find more of

the life of God in him. But from his own declaration of the

state of his soul before his end, as depending entirely upon the

merits of Jesus, we have reason to believe tfiat a happy change

had taken place in Him.

At a conference with our helpers on the G'th, Sarah was

added to their number: she is rather sickly, yet we know her to

be a solid and experienced Sister, whose services among her

sex we expect to find useful.

Robert, a candidate for the Holy Communion, expressed

himself thus: *' My heart is like dry ground, in which nothing

" can grow for want of rain: thus I cannot prosper without

" the sprinkling of the blood of Jesus."

Solomon said, that he felt himself so thoroughly depraved,

that, like the publican, he durst not lift up so much as his eyes

Hnto heaven, much less venture near to the holy Jesus* But
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being reminded that He came not to call the righteous, but

sinners, to repentance, he said :
" then he is come for me."

9th. Brother Richter attended the funeral of Mary Anuy

who, having been a faithful §ick-\vaiter on Salmond's, is much
missed by the steward and all the negroes. Herself, indeed,

had lamented that she was frequently debarred from attending

the meetings, and even the Holy Communion; but she also

declared, that the comfort of her Saviour's gracious presence

was sufficient to make up that loss.

17th. We had the joy to welcome Brother Nevvby and his

wife in the midst of us, safe and well, from St. Thomas. They

were presented to the congregation in the town as resident

Missionaries.

22d. Brother Hoch went, on being sent for, to see a ne

groe woman, not in connection with us, who had met with the

misfortune of coming too near a windmill in full motion, and to

be caught by one of its sails. She was thrown upon the roof of

the mill, and from thence to the ground, by which her riglit

arm was fractured in two places. It appears, indeed, a miracle

that her life was preserved. This providential interposition of

God in her favour was urged home to her conscience, and the

love of Jesus to sinners commended, who was not willing that

she should perish in her sins, but to give her a longer space

for repentance. The exhortation was closed with fervent

prayer.

26th. Brother Newby went with his wife to GracehUl, to

take leave of that congregation, whom he had served in the

gospel for six years.

27th. The helper Joshua buried Isabel, whose soul was

happily at rest. She was naturally of a very warm and turbulent

temper, and when under the impulse of passion, made use of

words unbecoming a child of God. We could not but earnest-

ly reprove heron such occasions, and had the satisfaction to see

her repent of her misconduct, asking pardon both of our Saviour

and of those whom she had grieved or offended.

April 3d. We entered into the Passion-week, and prayed

for a renewed blessing for ourselves and our negroe congrega-

tion^ in reading and meditating oa our Lord's last discourses
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and sceues of sufferings, and the glory which followed. On
several estates the negroes had full liberty granted them to at-

tend, which, it is needless to say, was eagerly embraced: but

on one estate no leave was given ! In a certain place, Brother

Newby interested himself much in behalf of the poor negroes,

to obtain for them an hour's absence from labour; but all his

entreaties seemed fruitless. The missionary, therefore, intend-

ed to have a meeting with the aged and infirm, who staid at home;

but before lie could begin, all the negroes came running, that

they might not be too late, the overseer seeming to have re-

pented of his refusal.

Brother Richter going to inter the remains of Sahina, on

Gray's, found a large number assembled, and improved the

opportunity, instead ot a funeral discourse, to read the impor-

tant acts of Good Friday, under the canopy of heaven, standing,

in spirit, on the blissful mountain. Our departed Sister had

been ailing for some years, yet, as her place of abode was not

far from town, she would never, if possible, miss coming to

church, at least not on a sacrament-day. We were, however,

obliged to advise her to stay at home, when strength of body

and mind began to fail. Then our compassionate Saviour

hastened the approach of her happy consummation.

Our church in the town was, in these solemn memorial-

days, not only filled before the proper time of meeting, but

could scarcely contain half the numbers that attended.

On Good Friday Brother Hoch preached on the words of

Jesus, And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will dratu all

men unto Me,

The solemn stillness and devotion observed at our meetings,

are a new proof to us, that the simple narrative of the sufferings

and death of Jesus, is a pasture for the soul of the l)eliever, and,

as we confidently hope, will leave a lasting impression on many

who begin to feel their need of a Saviour. We were much

pleased in perceiving the interest the ncgroe assistants take in

the spiritual advancement of that part of our flock committed to

their particular care. Thus Joshua earnestly begged that a

missionary would meet the negroes on Walsh's estate, on

Easter-eve, who could not come to church for want of time.

Vol. VI. u
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during the whole week; for which he had obtained the

proprietor's leave. Brother Richter most gladly repaired to

the place, and had the pleasure to see a numerous company

assembled, who were favoured with the heart-felt presence of

the Lord.

This evening the communicants of the town division, and

on Easter Sunday the remainder, partook of the Holy Commu-
nion; 840 in all; thirty for the first time. We have abundant

reason to rejoice at the manifest work of the Spirit of God in the

hearts of the negroes, which is first perceived, when they begin

to confess that they are sinners. In general, self-righteousness

prevails among them; an instance of which appears in a con-

versation of a Missionary with a person in other respects regard-

ed as possessed of more than common understanding. Coming,

among the rest, to speak with us, because she wished to be

baptized, and to have the name of being a Christian, without

Christ in her heart by faith, she was asked. What she had to

say of herself, and whether she felt a desire to have her sins

forgiven, and to be saved? She answered pertly: " I have

*^ nothing else to do but to think of Jesus Christ our Saviour;

** I find no bad thoughts stirring within me, but have a good

" heart." Q. " Do you indeed reckon yourself better than all

*^ the children of God, and as holy as an angel in heaven?"

A. " Yes, master, I do." Upon this bold assertion she was

told, that if she thus hardened her heart against the Spirit of

God, who mercifully condescends to strive with men, in order

to convince them of the sin of unbelief, " because they believe

*^ not in Jesus," and if, consequently, she did not feel any need

of the pardon of her sins, through the blood of Jesus, there was

great reason for fear, that at the close of life she would find

herself miserably disappointed, with all her self-made holiness,

and, as a spirit of darkness, have her portion in hell. To this

representation of her wretched case, she again replied, " Yes,

*^ master, I know it." She heard all that was still said to her

with unconcern, yet without any further contradiction, and

went quickly away. How different was the declaration of ano-

ther negroe :
" If I were to tell all the bad things which I feel

*' within my heart, and in which I have hitherto found delight^
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" you could hardly bear the relation, they are too abominable.

" But I am weary of my past life, and desire to attend your

" church henceforward, since I have there heard, that the Lord

*^ is willing to show mercy even to such a sinner as I am; and

" to create a new and clean heart within me, by the efficacy of

*^ His death and blood." Another said: "How could I any

" longer find pleasure in sin, since I have learned, that I have

*^ crucified Jesus with my sins ? I must have perished forever,

" ifHehadnot willingly undertaken, in my stead, to suffer,

" bleed, and die."

20th. An aged Sister, Benigna, died in the Lord. When
her master, three years ago, departed this life, she was left

entirely destitute of the means of procuring her subsistence.

However, being approved of all who knew her, for her faithful-

ness^ some compassionate people bestowed alms on her; and

we were enabled, by the gifts of friends in London, to afford her

a small weekly allowance. She rejoiced exceedingly, when her

final release drew nigh.

21th. Being prayer-day, 28 adults were by baptism added

to the Christian church; 61 added to the candidates; 14 re-

ceived into our congregation, and 12 re-admitted.

25th. The Brethren Newby and Richter went to Mr. Rose's

plantation, to bury the remains of Frederic. The proprietor,

who resides on the estate, permitted all his negroes to attend,

and invited the Missionaries to dine with him.

May 1st. We celebrated the memorial-day of our widows

with nearly 300 of this class, most of whom, we are persuaded,

trust in God, and continue in supplications and prayers night

and day.

6th. We were invited to attend the funeral of our post-

master, Mr. M'Connel. He had performed this office with

fidelity for thirty-six years.

Ever since the abolition of the slave trade, no negroes from

Africa are sold here; but those that are brought to Antigua,

being captured on board Spanish and Portuguese ships, are dis-

tributed on the estates to learn trades, and after fourteen years

service, declared free. Lately five hundred of them were mtro-

duced into this island. We requested to have some given to us^
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and obtained an order for four girls from the custom-house.

We engaged ourselves, by proper indentures, to care for them,

and have them instructed in female work, and in the Christian

religion, for fourteen years.

12th. Brother Richter was sent for to visit a sick person,

called JaneJ who solicited to have baptism administered to her.

He found her extremely weak, but crying to our Saviour for

mercy. " I have," said she, ^^ formerly heard the word of God
'^ in your church for many years, l)ut was obliged to remove,

*^ with my mistress, into the interior parts of the island, when
'^ I was deprived of hearing the gospel. I cry for the remission

'^ of my sins, believing that Jesus shed His precious blood also

^' for me." After some suitable conversation with her, as

she repeated her request to be baptized, it was granted, in the

presence of her mistress and a female assistant, who were both

much affected.

June 5th and 6th. We partook of the Supper of the Lord,

with the town and country divisions of this congregation. We
noticed that, whereas we had spoken with 817 persons, only 681

came to partake with us, consequently 136 were missing. This

appeared to us rather an alarming circumstance; for though

there are always some prevented by sickness and other causes,

from coming to the Holy Communion; yet the number of

absentees seemed too large, and made us suspect insincerity or

indifference in many of them. In such a case, indeed, it might

be judged advisable for them to stay away.

13th. In preparing for our Mission-conference we found

that we had, this month, spoken with the uncommonly large

number of 76.9 new people, candidates for baptism, and ex-

cluded persons. It is to be lamented that many of them, living

far inland, can seldom come to church to hear the word of God.

The difference between them and those who live near the town

is very perceptible, though we discover also among the former

not a few, who show a real desire to be saved.

July 8th. The jailor of the town prison sent us word that a

negroe, Charles, having committed murder, was condemned to

die, requesting that one of us would visit him, as he said that he

belonged to oui'church. He bad, indeed, been baptized eighteen
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years ago, by the late Brother Reichell, but, on account of his

luke-vvarm state, was never admitted to the Holy Commu-
nion, though he had not quite withdrawn from us. He was, at

times, bereft of his senses. Tlie occasion of his committing the

murder was the following. Having been robbed repeatedly, he

one day, when coming home from his work, found another

negroe in his house, whom he supected of an intention to rob

him, and bade him depart immediately: the former resisting,

Charles seized a bludgeon, and three times violently struck him

on the head: the man fled, but died the next day, in conse-

quence of the blows. Tlie case was investigated, and Cliarles

found guilty of murder. No one had been present at the trans-

action, but Charles was imprisoned, and, at his first examination,

confessed that he had struck him three times. Brother Richtes

visited him repeatedly, but found him in a hardened and impe-

nitent state, excusing his crime by saying, that it was not his

intention to murder the man. On the 13th the Missionary saw

him the last time, and commended him to the mercy of God ia

a fervent prayer. When at the gallows, he was again exhorted

to apply to Jesus, as the only Saviour, for the pardon of his sins;

but we cannot say that we were satisfied as to his state of rain4

on leaving this world.

11 th. Brother Richter met the negroes on an estate, at

noon, when an hour is allo*ved them for dinner and rest; they

gladly improve this leisure for the benefit of their souls. We
have observed, that nevv life has sprung up among the negroes

on this estate; and that the bones, which began to become dry,

being shaken, are enlivened by the breath of the Lord. The

occasion of this awakening was by means of a person who had

been excluded from our fellowship, but felt such uneasiness and

distress of soul, that she could not rest satisfied, till she obtained

forgiveness of her back-sliding, and was readmitted to the division

to which she belonged. She informed her husband, who nevec

had heard the gospel, of what had taken place in her heart,

which roused him from his sinful sleep: he now went with hec

to our church, and became a worthy member of this congrega-

tion. When the negroes of the plantation observed the striking
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change In the lives of this couple, they were all excited to fol-

low their example, and to attend our meetings.

12th. A mulatto womati requested Brother Richter to visit

her sick daughter, and to pray for her, supposing her not in her

right mind. The Missionary found her sound in her intellects,

but under concern for the salvation of her soul. She had read

The TFhole Duty of Man, and was convinced, that she neither

had performed any of the duties described therein, nor was able

io perform them, which cast her down, and reduced her almost

to despair. Brother Richter was full of joy, that he could con-

fidently direct her to the Friend of sinners, to obtain pardon of

all her sins, and full exemption from the dominion of sin, with

power to do all things that pertain unto life and godliness,

through the knowledge of Him that hath called us to glory and

virtue. When, before parting, he prayed for and w^ith her, she

was most deeply affected.

l/th. The same Missionary visited on an estate where he

found a house full of attentive hearers. The proprietor him-

self was present, and invited him to his house, where his con-

versation shewed, that he ako loves the Lord Jesus Christ in

sincerity.

18th. Brother Hochwas called to Drewshill, to see Jacob,

at present excluded. On inquiry what had urged him to request

a visit, he replied, *' 1 am very miserable, unquiet, and dis-

" tressed, and long for comfort out of the bible." Being asked,

what was the cause of his uneasy and comfortless condition? he

said, " I have neglected the word of God, and resisted the dic-

*' tates of my conscience ; I have grieved that Saviour who was
" crucified for me, by frequent disobedience." Q. " Are
" you convinced of your having deserved punishment for yout
** sins." ^. " Yes, I am a great sinner before God, but ira-

** plore His mercy and rest for my soul." He was in prayer

commended to the Friend of repenting sinners.

August 8th. At our preparatory conference we reckoned

990 in all, chiefly new comers, and candidates for holy bap-

tism, with whom we had conversed of our " common salvation,"

upwards of 400 more than last June. We rejoice that we knowr
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a considerable number of them to be persons, who feel their need

of a Saviour, and a desire to know Him.

13th. We joined ourselves in spirit to the congregations of

the United Brethren in all parts of the v/orld, wherever esta-

blished, and besought the Lord to grant us a share of those

blessings which He, on this day, is ready to bestow on all our

congregations, that they may be anew invigorated to persevere

in His ways. All the Missionaries stationed in our three

settlements were assembled in the town, and partook together

of the Supper of the Lord, covenanting anew to be, through

grace. His faithful servants and handmaids. We embraced this

opportunity to wait together on our new Governor, Sir James

Leith, lately arrived from England, and to present to him a

congratulatory address. His Excellency conversed some time

with us on the conversion of the negroes, and said, he believed

that they must be instructed in the most simple manner, not

being capable of comprehending much. We could assure hira

that this was both principle and practice among us. He wished

to have an account of the rise and progress of chis Mission.

21st. We called to mind the beginningof all our Missions,

eighty-two years ago, and offered fervent thanks to the Lord for

having caused His gospel to be preached, in this island also,

with such success.

About the beginning of September, Brother Newby went

to see Cornelius, at present excluded, who had the misfortune

to fall into the hands of a murderer on the road, who in •

flicted three wounds on him with a knife, one of which was

on his breast, and not being rightly treated, proved dangerous.

This circumstance led him to reflect on the state of his soul.

He made an upright confession of his sins, and cried to our

Saviour for pardon. Being asked, whether he was disposed to

forgive the assault of the murder? he answered, " Yes, I for-

*' give him with all my heart.'' As it could not be expected

that he would survive. Brother Newby assured him of the

readiness of the congregation to pardon his transgression, and

receive him with open arms. He was soon after visited again,

and found without hope of recovery, but very happy j saying, that
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ed our Saviour with his former sinful life; but also felt assured

that His blood cried for mercy, even for him, and that He would

receive him to favour.

11th. We began to celebrate an annual memorial-day with

our few single men, twenty-one of whom met, who were in-

structed from St. Paul's epistles, that the unmarried are only to

seek how they may please the Lord. And on Sunday the 18th,

the married people assembled for the same purpose. We
bad spoken with 236 married couples, and about an hundred

more, whose partners were eitlier prevented by sickness, or be-

longing to another denomination. We were happy to find that

by far the most of them live comfortably together, united in

Christian love; and thanked the Lord for so many proofs, that

even slaves, under oppression and poverty, may live in peace,

and in a regular Christian marriage, which is denied by many

white people in these islands, and considered as a thing utterly

iaipossible to be enforced.

From Me Diary o/Gracehill.

JANUARY Gth. Epiphany, Brother Newby called upon the ne-

groe congregation to rejoice with grateful hearts on account of

the glorious light of the gospel, which is arisen upon these be-

nighted islands also, and now breaks forth with more and more

splendour, showing miserable sinners the way out of darkness

to a crucified Saviour, and rescuing all those who walk in it,

from eternal perdition.

27th. Faul, a communicant, departed this life. Shortly

before his end, he sent a messenger to inform us of his fervent

desire, once more to partake of the Lord's Supper. He was

a plain, simple brother, who sincerely loved Jesus as his

Saviour. Some years ago, his wife proved unfaithful to him.

As he was unwilling to part with her, he took improper

means, applying to an obia-man, or sorcerer, to recover

her for him; on account of which we were obliged to
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i^isown hitrj. This threw him into great perplexity. He ar-

dently besought the Lord to forgive him his folly, and gave us

no rest, till he was readmitted to our fellowship,

Ftfbruary 10th. At the funeral of a child, all the school-

children, surrounding the grave, sung that iiymn, Happy the

children ivho are gone to Jesus Christ in peace, &c. which, by

the novelty of the transaction, raised great attention, and caused

much emotion among all present.

21st. Revising the books, in which we note down the names

of the people with whom we speak from time to time, we found

that we lately had seen 524 persons, many of them the first time.

27th, proved a day of much grace for many who, with us,

were met by the Lord in His courts. The church was crowded.

Before the baptism often adults, Brother Stobwasser addressed

the audience on Prov, 30, 12: There is a generation that are

pure in their own eyes, and yet is not ivashed from their

pithiness; which gave occasion to set forth the necessity of a

true change of heart and mind. Sixteen persons baptized in

infancy, or in other denominations, were received among us;

and 12 readmitted. Of the considerable number of new people,

23 were added to the candidates for baptism.

March 6'th. Brother Light went to see Martin, a commu-
nicant, at his particular request. In a severe attack of illness,

his mind became very uneasy, as he, with some reason, felt that

our Saviour had somewhat against him. His wife and children

also had behaved themselves very unseemly. He expressed

himself with unfeigned humility, (knowing that some respon-

sibility attaches to him for their conduct also); but he begged

that the offence might be forgiven, and, to use his own words,

*' cast behind our backs." The missionary having thoroughly

examined into the cause of hi« uvieasiness, comforted him with

the assurance of our love, and that every thing was forgiven, for

which he showed his gratitude.

Joseph, an assistant, met the classes of the new people, and

the candidates for baptism, for the first time since his appoint-

ment to this office.

13th. We were fully engaged with our communicant con-

gregation; aloaost all that belong to this part of gur care being

Vol. VI. X,
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out His Spirit on us as a part of His family on earth, and granl-

, to us, in this remote corner of the earth, a new portion of His

vivifying grace, for the strengthening of us, and all our deaf

people, in our walk through this vale of tears.

Five children were this day baptized by Brother Bonatz,

and in the evening we partook of the Holy Communion, in

spirit joining all our congregations throughout the world in that

covenant, to know nothing but Jesus, and Him crucified, as our

only hope and salvation.

14th. Brother Bonatz informed the congregation, at the

conclusion of his sermon, of the aim of the journey he was about

to undertake; and as many of the Hottentots suspected that it

might end in his staying altogether at Gnadenthal, they were

deeply affected. He set out in the afternoon, accompanied by

our best wishes and prayers; and on the 21st we had the satis-

faction to hear that he had safely arrived, and that Brother

Kuester was somewhat better.

23d. We received two letters from our Landdrost, Mr,

Zorn. The first brought us the agreeable intelligence that he

had been successful in procuring for us an exemption from a

certain tax; the latter again pressed us to receive the poor old

"blind man mentioned on the 16'th of April; representing that

though the Governor had allowed him a skilling a day, yet no

one could be found to take him in, and care for him. Brother

Schmitt therefore spoke to the men after the meeting for in-

struction this afternoon, when two of them, Jan Pikkeur and

Moses Albrecht, offered to do this act of charity, and to care for

the poor man with all due faithfulness.

27th. Adam Doon, a communicant, and the oldest inha-

bitant of Gruenekloof, departed this life. He was born in th&

year 1720, at the Kobus-kraal, and still remembered the time

when Capetown consisted only of a few mean houses. When
the Brethren Kohrhammer and Schmitt arrived here on the

2Gth of March 1808, he lived at the Lauweskloof, and having

heard that teachers for the Hottentots were come to Gruene-

Jvloof, he set out on the following morning, with five more men»

to bid them welcome ; and soon after moved iiither, that he

might hear the word of God, awl kain to know Jesus as the
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'Redeemer of lost sinners. He had a great desire to be assured

of the pardon of his sins, and by baptism to be numbered among

the people of God. This favour was conferred on him Novem-

ber 25, 1810, and in March following he was admitted to the

Holy Communion. In his manner he was rather rough and

headstrong, but his sincerity and exemplary walk caused him to

be much esteemed. He had been a remarkably healthy man^

and always of a firm and decided character. When Brother

Schmitt visited him in his lest illness, and sitting down by his

bed, offered to lake his left hand, whicli happened to be nearest

to him, he immediately seized the Missionary's hand with his

right, and brought it to liis forehead, to express his gratitude for

all kindness, taking leave of hirn with great cordiality. This

happened within the last hour of his life.

30th. In the night the violent rains threw down part of

our walled fence, and did other mischief to our premises.

On the different memorial-days celebrated in our congre-

gations about this season, we joined them with our whole

hearts, and the Lord was with us to bless and comfort us, when

the difterent divisions of the congregation met in His name.

September 1st. We had the honour to receive a visit from

his Excellency Lord Charles Somerset, our new governor. We
were sorry to perceive that his Excellency did not seem to ap-

prove of a Mission being established at this place, and had

imbibed very unfavourable impressions of the state of the set-

tlement. Two other English gentlemen were in his company,

who behaved with great kindness on this occasion.

4th. The field-keeper brought in thirty-two head of oxen

belonging to our Hottentots, which had been trespassing in our

barley-field during the night; and as, with all watchfulness and

attention of the field-keeper, it has not been possible to keep

them out, and even fifty-eight have been devouring our cora

within this fortnight, we called together to-day all the adult

inhabitants, and gave them notice, that unless they used proper

means to prevent their cattle from straying, and doing such seri-

ous mischief, by destroying the provision-grounds, we should be

obliged to resort to means very unpleasant to our own feelings.
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on earth, to the real benefit of our souls. The acts ot Saturday

and Sunday were then read, and we felt that our Lord was pre

sent with us, and heard our prayers and praises.

4th. Brother Stobwasser heard on Matthews's, that the

steward had promised the negroes the whole of Good Friday

afternoon free, to aitend at our church, provided they would ex-

ert themselves the more in the preceding days. On this account,

none of the field-negroes could attend; but a number of aged

and infirm met to hear the acts of Maundy Thursday. The

reading of the great and ever-memorable events of these days

was repeuted in different places, a* opportunities offered, some-

times only to the old and invalids, or to the children, and, as we

hope, with blessing to many souls.

5th. On George Byam's, the steward had tite goodness to

allow the negroes as much leisure as the Missionary, Brother

Light, desired Besides reading the lessons of the week, he

administered holy baptism to a girl in a consumption, who could

not aitend the meetings. Her father came to us last week, and

was very importunate to have her baptized. This could not be

immediately promised: but he was assured, that she should soon

be visited. The free declaration of the patient concerning her

faith in Jesus, as her Saviour and Redeemer, and her own fer-

vent desire after baptism, at once removed all the objections of

the Missionary, who in baptism named her Ann Elizabeth.

6th. When Brother Light was on another plantation, the

proprietor happening to visit it for the first time, expressed his

entire satisfaction with the exertions of the Missionaries, of

whom he believed, that they had been of great use to the island,

and, on that account, ought by all means to be encouraged.

7th. The same Brother spent the forenoon on Lavington's,

and the afternoon on Sanderson's, estates belonging to James

Gordon, Esq. who has both the inward and outward prosperity

of his negroes much at heart. No negroe- house on the former

of these estates being large enough to take in the half of the

people that assembled, the manager offered the large sugar-

house, for reading the acts of Good Friday. On the latter day,

the meeting was in the school-house, containing between two

and three hundred persons.
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Good Friday, 8th. Brother Stobwasser being at Sawcott's,

the manager expressed his concern, that not all the negroes could

have so great a memorial-day entirely free, to attend church;

for that the general custom did not permit it. However, he

was very willing t0 call those belonging to our church from

their work, though the mill was in full motion, and oifered the

roomy saloon in his own house. A considerable company as-

sembled, to whom the important transactions of that great day

were read. At Gracehill, divine service was performed from

one to three o'clock in the afternoon, the church being so crowd-

ed, that many had to stand out of doors. The sight of such an

assembly on Good Friday was so much the more agreeable,

as the negroes never have a Friday free; and this being,

besides, the most busy time in the sugar-harvest, we should

have no reason for complaint, if they had been prevented from

attending. But some planters indulge them on Good Friday for

three hours at least about noon, and others the whole afternoon.

One proprietor gave the entire day free; and an attorney on

four plantations in our neighbourhood permitted the negroes

on all of them to leave off working at breakfast-time, for which

we and our flock were very thankful. The field-negroes from

one estate not coming to church till after the beginning of the

service, found not the smallest room, on account of which about

an hundred and fifty requested to have a meeting by them-

selves,^ when Brother Light addressed them on the words:

(Lament. 1.12), Is it notldng to you, all ye that pass by?

JBeholdf and see, if there he any sorroiv like unto my sor-

roiv, 8fc.

On Easter-eve, 9th, we held a meeting with the assistants,

calling to mind our Saviour's rest in the sepulchre, by vviiicU

the rest of His brethren in the grave is sanctified.

Easter-day, 10th. At sun-rise we met to pray the Litany

for this morning, and to read the narrative of our Lord's resur-

rection. Brother Stobwasser preached twice to as many hearers

as the church could hold, and in the evening we celebrated the

Lord's Supper.

l/th. We had a meeting of prayer and praise with 74 of
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this congregation, who since Easter last year had been baptized,

received, or become partakers of the Lord's Supper.

28th. Lucia departed this life. Her last years were em-

bittered by the behaviour of her refractory children, whom she

had the affliction to see dying in their sins. Having been ena-

bled to cast even this, to a tender mother, heaviest of all cares

upon her merciful and all-wise God and Redeemer, she resigned

herself to His holy will, in joyful expectation of her happy re-

lease.

May 1st. About 130 widows celebrated a blessed annual

memorial day, on whicii they were particularly reminded of their

privileges and duties, according to the word of God.

2d. Brother Light visited our much-esteemed assistant

Daniel, far advanced in years, who was hastening towards his

dissolution. " My Saviour's mercy," said he, " is all my de-

" sire, and all my salvation."

8th. We were inexpressibly refreshed, partaking sacra-

mentally of our Lord's body and blood. We had spoken with

893 persons, only 32 of whom could not be present, which, con-

sidering the harvest-season, speaks well of the lively state of the

communicant congregation.

16th. Lewis departed this life. Having been baptized 28

years ago, he proved unfaithful, and caused to the Missionaries

at that time much grief. At last, three years ago, we had the

pleasure to see this straying sheep return to the flock repenting,

which filled all our hearts with joy and gratitude, in considera-

tion of the matchless love and faithfulness of the good and faith-

ful Shepherd of His sheep.

19th. A message was sent from the manager of George

Byam's, requesting, ihai Jonas, who lay dangerously ill, might

be visited. The Brethren Stobwasser and Hoch repaired thi-

ther, and found him labouring under a painful disorder, but in a

state of happy resignation to the will of the Lord, and fully re-

lying on His merits. He was mercifully released on the 23d.

At his funeral, the manager bore an excellent testimony to his

character, saying, that he did not recollect having had occasion,

for the space of ten years, to say an angry word to him. He was
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a worthy member of our church, and Indefatigable in his work^

which was the more remarkable, as he had lost a leg.

22d. A free mulatto said, after the preaching: " I have

" never been here before, neither do I belong to anj^ religious

" society: but henceforth I must often come hither; for I find

*' great pleasure in your words."

30th. We learned that the assistant Daniel, mentioned

under the 2d instant, had died in the Lord. With childlike

resignation he waited for his release. Living by himself, and

having no near relations on the estate, and only now and then

attended to by an aged sister, his redeemed soul left its tabernacle

when he was quite alone, yet not left or forsaken by his God, and

fearing no evil: for Jesus was with him. In the morning he

had been yet present to himself; and when some of our people,

coming to church, called on him, he sent us a cordial farewel-

salutation, being in joyful expectation soon to meet the happy

end of his pilgrimage. All who knew him, highly esteemed his

quiet, peaceable, and upright conduct. As an assistant, he showed

true faithfulness in his office, combined witii a tender and loving

heart and mind. While we rejoice at his great gain and iiappy

lot, we regret our own loss, especially because we cannot, for the

present, supply his place. His burial was attended by a very

considerable Humber of followers from far and near.

June 2d. Brother Light went to Gordon's, to visit a negroe

woman. She was a most wretched object, ignorant, and tho-

roughly ruined by sin, though not too bad for the almighty

Friend of the most miserable, nor beyond the reach of His mercy.

She declared, that she wished to be baptized, " in order to come

to God after death;" but had never been in a religious assembly

during all her life. Siie was told what the Lord Jesus had done

for such perishing sinners as she was, and the gospel of peace

was explained to her, during which she was deeply affected.

Brother Light then gave her to understand, that we should

visit her again; and requested leave that one of our com-

municant sisters of the plantation might meanwhile converse

with her on the love of God our Saviour, and the redemption

which poor and helpless sinners have in Him, through his blood.

On the 4tii wc were informed, that she was extremely weak, and
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longed for holy baptism, in a state of deep repentance on ac-

count of her past life, calling on Jesus our Saviour for pardon of

her sins. Brother Stobvvasser hastened to her, and found her

near her end. She gathered all her remaining strength, inso-

much that the depth of her repentance, combined with an ardent

desire to be saved, appeared far to outweigh her intense corpo-

real sufferings. Her affecting expressions concerning her mis-

spent life, and fervent cries for grace and pardon, through the

blood of Jesus, pierced the hearts of all present. The mercy of

God evidently exerted its saving power in her, to work a living

faith In that God who was manifested in the flesh, and died on

the cross, as the Atoner for her sins. She now, ^vith her whole

heart, desired to receive holy baptism, as a visible earnest and

seal of the forgiveness of sin, which, after a prayer for abso-

lution, was administered unto her, during a striking percep-

tion of the gracious presence of God. On the morrow, her happy

soul was translated into the regions of perfect bliss and joy, and

in the evening her body conveyed to rest.

5th. We partook of the Holy Communion with the wind-

ward part of this congregation, of whom 232 were present. We
had spoken with 242.

6th. The Missionaries Light and Stobvvasser spent the day

in visiting on several plantations in the neighbourhood, with a

view to find such of our people as we see but seldom, in order to

exhort them to come to churchy and better to mind the salvation

of their souls.

Oil Samuel Elliot's, we saw the sick communicant //i?w-

Tietta, whose expressions were truly edifying. Although ex-

tremely weak, and suffering excruciating pains, yet she was

persuaded, that this illness must be good for her, " since our

Saviour had allotted it to her." She described how dear and

precious a Friend she had found in Him, how sweetly He com-

forted her, and how, amidst all her sufferings, even when the

remedies applied failed of affording her any alleviation, the me-

ditation on the torments and death of Jesus rendered her pains

bearable, and gave her rest.

10th. We visited an aged and infirm Brother, Timothy

,

who complained of weakness, and particularly of his beinjf
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left in his illness destitute of all help from relatives^ and totally

neglected even by those who were commissioned by the regula-

tions of the estate to look after him. The Missionary exhorted

him not to be induced, by this outward distress, to forget what

the Lord Jesus had done for him, but rather to cleave more than

ever unto Him who, in His word, has declared Himself to be

" our Refuge and Strength, a very present Help in a time of

« trouble."

1 1th. Out of a variety of expressions we heard this week,

when speaking with our people, we notice the following:

A young single woman, Elhaheth, said :
'' I am a truly

" poor sinner: my whole heart is sick; but I confide in my
*' Saviour, and in Him only; He is my Hope. I pray Him to

" forgive me all sin daily and abundantly, and to preserve me,
*' that, when it shall please Him to call me" out of this world,

*' I may be fit to stand at His right hand."

Jo&eph said: " I have been like a bird fluttering about in

** the air, not knowing which bough to perch upon, till I was

*^ directed to this place."

Ned, an entire novice, said: ^' I am altogether in dark-

" ness, and know not what I am doing: but still 1 feel a great

*' desire to be taught, and to come into the light."

We will, however, here observe, that though we should

gladly communicate to our Brethren, from time to time, ex-

pressions uttered by negroes; yet it requires the gilt of trying

the spirits, not to be deceived, since sometimes the most well-

sounding declarations are made by unconverted people that have

learned the language of the truly godly. This is, perhaps, more

the case with negroes, than with Hottentots and Jndians. We
have, this time, spoken with 534 persons. But we had the grief

to learn, that some of the baptized had been guilty of deviations,

and thereby deprived themselves of fellowship with us,

25th. JoJin Samuel, on Horsford's plantation, who lay

very ill, was visited by Brother Light. Being apparently near

liis end, after a j)ainiul and trying disease of three years, he

was asked, whether he had confidence in our Saviour, and

could believe that He would receive him in mercy? To this

he answered: " Yes." But to a question, whether he wished

to leave this world? his reply was: "No." Q. " But if it

Vol. VI. Y
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f' should please the Lord to take you out 6f the world, do you
*' wish to be resigned to His will?" ^. " Yes, if it must be

'* so: but if I could continue longer here, I should be well sa-

*' tisfied." A prayer was then otfe'"ed up for him, after which

he was more resigned. He departed on the 30th. It plainly

appeared that soniething lay with wei<:^ht upon his mind, of

which he could not unburthen it. Ahi'jost his last words were:

"• Lord have mercy upon me ! Eleanor pity me, and forgr *

*' me!" This his faithful wife had unweariedly waited on hri*.

during his tedious illness; though, in days of health, he had

often grieved and vexed her by his improper and unbecoming

behaviour, which probably now embittered his last moments.

SOME ACCOUNT

Of OUT Inte Brother Joh:^ ('hristopher Wolfi!', irho served

the Mission in Labradorfor 33 years, and departed this

life in London, December 25, 1814.

HE was born November 26tli, 1753, at Neukircli, near Baut-

zen, in Upper Lusatia. In his early youth he enjoyed the pas-

toral care of that indefatigable' and anointed servant of God, the

Rev. Mr. Reichel), well known in Germany, and throughout

the Christian .vorld, by his zealous and successful labours in the

cause of God. After imparting to our late Brother, as well as

to the other children in the parish, the most careful instruction,

which, by the Lord's mercy, effected a real awakening of his soul,

he confirmed him for the first enjoyment of the Lord's Supper.

It pleased the Lord to preserve him from the snares and se-

ductions of a wicked world; and, as he felt a great desire to join

the church of the Brethren, ana to live in one of their settle-

ments, he was strengthened therein by the advice of his venerable

pastor. The first place he applied to for admission was that at

Nisky; but he afterwards removed to Herrnhut,and was received

into the congregation in 1776.

At Herrnhut he giew in the grace and knowledge of the

Lord Jesus Christ, and was enabled to make a total surrender

of himself with soul and body unto Him, who had loved him,

and given Himself for him. Having offered himself as a

candidate for service among the heathen, his offer was ac-
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cepted, from the Tinowledge the Brethren had of his since-

rity, humility, and fitness for such a commission. He was

appointed in 1781 to the service of the Mission in Labrador,

and entered upon his labours with cheerfulness, and a heart

truly devoted to the cause of the Redeemer, to whom he com-

mitted himself, entreating Him to grant unto him the necessary

qualifications and gifts for the work assigned liim: His first

endeavour was to learn the Esquimaux language, which, espe-

cially to a person not accustomed to the study of languages, is

a task of no small difficulty: but, by the blessing of the Lord

upon his diligence, he soon was able to converse, and, by de-

grees, to testify in it of the love of Jesus to poor perishing sin-

ners. As he himself lived in the fruition of this grace, it was

his heart's delight to extol the mercy and power of his Saviour,

and the efficacy of His atoning death for the salvation of lost

men. He first resided at Nain, and then at Okkak, and assisted

in the building of the new settlement at Hopedale.

In 1791 he married at Nain, and thence went to Hopedale,

where, with his wife, he laboured with unwearied diligence, be-

ing always ready for every good work. Both of them, however,

became afflicted with various ailments of the rheumatic kind,

which principally affected his wife, and caused him in 1799 to

visit Europe, in hopes of relief.

During his stay in London, both going to, and returning

from Germany, his cheerfulness and devotedness of heart de-

lighted and edified all who conversed with liim. The late

Right Hon. Charles Greville, who always approved himself a

true friend to the Missions of the Brethren, hearing that there

were Missionaries from Labrador in town, (the Brethren Wolff

and Hasting), expressed a particular wish to see them at his

house. The simple manners, unattected piety, and interesting

conversation of these dear servants of Jesus, gained for them so

much esteem in the mmd of this noble person, celebrated for

every accomplishment that adorns a man of high rank and learn-

ing, that he often afterwards expressed the great pleasure he

had enjoyed in the recollection of their visit, and insisted upon

their spending another afternoon with him on tljeir return. On
this occasion, Mr. Greville asking our late Brother, whether the

wish he liad expressed, soon to return to the barren coast ofLabra-
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dor, and to a nation of such barbarous manners, was truly sincere,

or only professed, from a principle of consistency, and not being

willing to fllncli from what he had once undertaken, tiiough se-

cretly wisliing that he could with propriety have staid in Europe,

his answer was to this effect, in intelligible, but broken English:

" Sir, I do sincerely wish to return to Labrador; and that from
'^ a fervent love to the Esquimaux, and to my service among
" them. It is true, tliat when I had been eighteen years in that

*' country, 1 felt a great desire to visit my relations atid friends^

*^ and the Brethren's congregations in Europe. It was like the

*' feeling of hunger I had this forenoon, while I was waiting for

" your late dinner: but now, since you have treated me so hos-

" pitably, my hunger is satisfied. I am thankful, but want no
*' more, and am ready to go home. Thus my hunger after the

*' enjoyment of my friends' company has been richly satisfied.

** For the kindness and love of my Brethren in all places where

" we have been, I feel thankful, and am refreshed by it. I am
** now ready to return to my work, and, if it pleases the Lord,

*' to lay down my bones among those dear people, whom I love

*' as my children."

With such a mind and heart, he returned to liis ser-

vice, being first stationed at Hopedale, and then at Okkak,

where for some time he enjoyed a tolerable state of health

^nd spirits. But soon the rheumatic pains returned, and his

wife suffered so much by their violence, that she grew quite

lame in her hands and arms, and unable to be active in her sta-

tion. A singular accident, also, contributed to render our late

Brother still more infirm. He had been in an out-house to

fetcli some reindeer venison, and was carrying it towards the

dwelling-house, when he was attacked by a number of dogs,

'whose hunger had made them bold. Being unprovided with a

stick, by which, if ever so slender, these asimals may easily be

kept in order, he had no other means of defence but his hand,

and in the scuffle fell down. This gave the dogs the victory,

and while some of them l)egan to bite his legs, their teeth pene-

trating through his skin- boots even to the bone, others seized

the venison, aiui ran away with it; on which those who had at-

tacked his person, set off in pursuit. He was scarcely able to

rise and creep into the house, and the wounds thus receivcd^for
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a long time would not heal, the erysipelas and other disorders

striking to the injured part.

They were now obliged to request their dismission, to th6

great regret of their fellow-labourers, and already in 1812 ob-

tained leave to return with the ship. But as great ineonveni-

ence would have attended their leaving Labrador at that time,

and his knowledge of the language made his presence very de-

sirable, tiiey were both satisfied to remain at their post. The
case was the same in 1813, when the difficulty would have beea

equally great, had they left the Mission. Notwithstanding,

therefore, that they had both suffered much during the preced-

ing year, they determined to trust in the Lord's help, and to

hold out still longer. Their faith was not put to shame, and

they recovered so far as to be able to assist in the labour with

cheerfulness.

At length, in 1814, they left Labrador, and arrived, Octo-

ber 25th, in London. Their wish to spend the winter in Eng-

land was granted, and our late Brother appeared to have regained

a considerable portion of health by the voyage. But, whether

ailing or in better health, his conversation was always distin-

guished by an uncommon degree of cheerful acquiescence in

the Lord's will concerning his past and future course. He
possessed a peculiar serenity of mind, and a spirit of love and

kindness, which engaged the esteem and affection of all who

knew him. Whenever he spoke of his service among the hea-

then, it was with unfeigned humility, but likewise with ferverit

gratitude to our Saviour, that He liad vouchsafed to employ in His

vineyard so poor and worthless an instrument as he deemed

himself to be, giving him grace pleasantly to proceed in the work

committed to him, and favouring him to see many Esquimaux

turn from their heathenish ways, and become living mem-
bers of the church of Christ. When he entered uj)on that sub-

ject, his whole heart was alive, and no one could listen to him

without regret, that a man of such grace and gifts for the work

should be so soon rendered incapable of remaining in his station

by bodily infirmity. His account of every circumstance cor-

nected both with the external and internal state of the Mission,

and the manners and habits of the Esquimaux, was remarkably

clear, instructive, and erit(*rtainin!|. - *l^ittle did %ve suppose.
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called to enter into the joy of his Lord. He had been invited

to attend a funeral on the 21st of Decemi)er at Chelsea. The

sharpness of the air affected him much, thougli he went and

returned in a coach. In the burying-ground, he visited the tomb

of his fellow-labourer the late Brother David Krugelstein, who

departed at sea in the year 1794.

In the following night he was siezed with a shortness of

breath, which was indeed troublesome, but not attended with

any degree of pain. Means were applied, but in vain, and on

the third day danger was apprehended. He remained uniform-

ly cheerful and happy in the company of visiting friends. To
a brother who asked hlra, whether he thought that this disorder

might end in his departure out of this world, lie gave the fol-

lowing answer: " No, I am not sure of that; but 1 am in the

*' Lord's hand, let Him do with me as he thinks best. I

" know, that I am a poor sinner, full of faults and wants, and

" need daily to be cleansed with the blood of Jesus, and to iiave

" my sins forgiven. But I also know assuredly, that He does for-

" give me, and that I am His child: nothing, therefore, can hap-

** pen to me, but by His gracious will, and whatever does happen,

** will be best for me. I am quite easy about the result."

On returning from the evening-service on Christmas-eve,

several Brethren called to see him, with whom he spoke in his

usual friendly manner, and appeared in general relieved in his

breathingj insomuch that hopes were entertained of his reco-

very. During the night he grew more restless, though still

pleasantly conversing with his wife and another Sister who

watched with him, till about four o'clock, when he gradually

seemed to lose his recollection. The minister being called, of-

fered up a prayer at his bed-side, thanking the Lord for all the

xnercy bestowed upon this His faithful servant, and concluding

with the words: " Lord, now lettest Thou Thy servant depart

*' in peace, according to Thy word; for his eyes have seen

** Thy salvation." About nine o'clock in the morning, being

Christmas-day, his redeemed soul took flight into the realms of

endless bliss and glory. He wasGlyears old, when he departed.

We can with truth say of our dear departed Brother, that

he was a man peculiarly pr«par«d by the Lord and His Spirit
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for the work of a Missionary. He was blessed with a sound

mind, and an experimental knowledge of the truths of the gospel.

His lively disposition was sanctified for the best of purposes.

Cheerful, easy, and mild intemper,he never stood dismayed when

difficulties presented themselves, but pressed forward in faith,

trusting to the grace, love, and power of his God and Saviour. To
this he added a willing heart, an amiable disposition, a readiness

to serve, and a disinterested desire to promote the welfare of all

mankind, but particularly that of the nation among whom he

laboured in the gospel. He was therefore beloved and respected

both by his fellow-labourers and the Esquimaux.

May his example be followed by all, v/hom the Lord

shall send forth into His harvest, that, like him, they may be

prepared, whenever their Lord cometh, to meet Him with joy,

and to obtain that crown of life which is laid up for all those

who love His glorious appearing. C. L L.

EXTRACT
Of a Letter from Brother Thomas Langballe, in Para-^

MARiBo, Surinam— February 2Sthj 1815.

YOUR letters always afford us the greatest pleasure, as they con-

tain so many subjects relating to our congregations and Missions,

in which we take the most heartfelt share. The reports from

Labrador were highly gratifying and encouraging, as likewise

those from the Cape, and other Missions.

God bless and reward the English nation for the kind share

they have taken in coming to the relief of the poor sufferers by

war in Germany. We also rejoice to hear of the various exer-

tions made in England, to promote the spread of the gospel in

every direction.

Since my last, we have celebrated Christmas and the en-

trance into the new year with distinguished blessing. During
the year 1814, 74 adults, and 18 children, have been baptized;

72 were admitted to the Lord's Supper; 13 were re-admitted to

the congregation; 21 excluded; 12 adults, and 9 children, de-

parted this life. Our negroe congregation at Paramaribo con-

sisted, at the close of the year, of 612 persons, being 6'2 more
than last year, of whom A'Jd are communicants.

We are anxious to have the Summary of Christian Doctrine
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printed in ne^roe English, for the use of our people. They are

very eager to learn to read the scriptures, and several of them,

both children and adults, have made good proficiency. Pray in-

dulge them and us by speedily sending us 500 copies. Also

spelling-tables, &c.

At Sommelsdyk, Brother Lutzl<e and his wife meet with

various difficulties; hut proceed in faith and hope, trusting in the

help of the Lord. Their negroe flock consisted of 89 persons,

30 of whom are communicants.

The Missionaries Genth and Hafa, on the Corentyn, are

waiting witli patience for the time when the Lord will again be

pleased to visit the poor Aruwack nation with His salvation.

Brother Genth was ailing, with an intermitting fever, which

weakened him much. One Indian family had settled near their

premises.

Under our worthy Governor, General Bonham, we enjoy all

favour and protection, for which we are thanktul to the Giver of

every good. His Excellency lately sent a donation of ^50 to-

wards the sujjport of the Mi^siot!, with a very obliging note, ex-

pressive of his best wishes for the success of our labours. May
God reward him for it. We commend ourselves and the con^

gregation we serve to the prayers and kind remembrance of all

our 3i'tithren and friends. Thomas Langballe.

From the Cape of Good Hope.

Brother P. Leitner writes from Gnadentiial, dated Decem-

ber 14, 1814, that on the 8th of the same month, his Excellency

the Governor, Lord Charles Somerset, honoured them with a

visit, and expressed much satisfaction with the state of that set-

tlement. Brother Kuester, with his tamily, was gone to the

Warm-baths, to try the effect of the water, but h.ad not received

jiiuch benefit. The other Missionaries were well, and the Lord's

blessing attended their labours:

At Gruenekloof, we learn by a letter of 27fh January,

181 5, that the congregation and Missionaries were well, and had,

till then, enjoyed rest. It consisted of 129 baptized persons, of

whom 40 were communicants, and 25 candidates for baptism.

In all, 276 Hottentots lived at Gruenekloof, under the care and

instruction of the Brethren.
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EXTRACT

Ofthe'DiARyoffhe3Iissionat Gnadenthal, Cape of
Good Hope.

1814.

OCTOBER 1st. Brother P. Leitner, who returned from the

warm bath, brought us the agreeable news of the gradual resto-

ration of Brother Kuester's health.

7th. Two English gentlemen paid us a visit, and spent

their time very pleasantly till the 11th.

12th. A candidate for baptism, Catje Petro, came to re-

quest medical assistance. " But," added she, " I want more;
*' I want a word of comfort for my soul, for I am so sinful and
*^ spoiled,. and unbelieving, that I feel ready to despair." We
advised her to turn confidently, and with all her vvants, to

Jesus, the only Saviour, who can change our mourning into joy.

15th. Jonas January departed this life. Ever since his

baptism, he walked worthy of the gospel, was cheerful and re-

signed to the will of the Lord amidst much suffering, and in

his last illness expressed his desire to depart and be with Christ

in the most edifying manner. His last words were, " My Sa-

*' viour, O come quickly 1"

l7th. VVe received a very agreeable visit from the colonial

chaplain, the Rev. Mr. Hewett, who staid with us till the 19th,

and was chiefly occupied with our schools. At taking leave,

he presented us with a hundred rix-dollars towards the insti-

tution.

18th. John Jacob Schmidt, a youth of sixteen years of

age, departed this life. He was of a cheerful, lively spirit, and

learnt the business of a joiner, under Brother Leitner's instruc-

tion, in which he shewed much cleverness. Being attacked by

spitting of blood, he wished much that he might soon recover,

and be again able to go to work: but a consumption ensued,

which rapidly deprived him of strength. Perceiving now

that he could not survive, he tamed in prayer to the Lord, to

prepare him for his end, and became not only resigned to His

Vol. VI. z
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will, but desirous to depart as a redeemed sinner. Whenever

he was visited, and spoken to of the love of Jesus, and what He
had done to save us, he expressed great thankfulness. During

the singing of a hymn at his bed-side, he fell gently asleep.

20th. It pleased the Lord on this day to take home two of

Brether Bonatz's children, the first about one in the morning,

and the second about noon. The whole congregation sympa-

thized with the afflicted parents. Their father gives the fol-

lowing account of them. " Our dear son Henry Benjamin,

born November 30, 1810, at Gruenekloof, was, from his birth,

dedicated by us to that Lord who made and bought him with

His own precious blood. He was of a very lively disposition,

and enjoyed good health, till in October last year, when, by a

fall, considerable injury was done to his leg. His great activity

sometimes led him into acts of disobedience and levity, and

caused us some concern and fear regarding his future prospe-

rity, but whenever he was reproved for any improper conduct,

he grew sorry for it, and promised to pray to our Saviour to

make him a good and obedient child. He even exhorted other

children to do the same; and used to say, " We must all pray

^^ to Him, or we never shall be counted among His children."

In August last, he came hither with us, and some time after

showed symptoms of declining health, though his cheerful spirit

seemed not to forsake him. Here he got the hooping cough,

which weakened him so much, that on the 17th instant he was

confined to his bed. On the 19th, no medicine taking any

effect, we asked him whether he thought, that he should soon

depart to our Saviour? He answered cheerfully in the affirma-

tive: and having expressed an inclination to sleep, was, during

a prayer offered up by his father, gently wafted into the realms

of eternal peace and safety. Mary Magdalene, who was so

soon called to follow him^ was in her eighth year. She was

born at Gnadenthal, February 28th, 1807, and baptized by our

late Brother Kohrhammer. For some years she was sickly, but

afterwards enjoyed a good state of health. In April 1810 we

removed to Gruenekloof, where she was soon at home, and

diligent in her schools. Her great delight was in learning and

singing verses. She had got Luther's abbreviated Catechism

by heart; and loved to converse with her young companions
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about our Saviour^ and to sing verses with them. Her disposi-

tion was remarkably amiable. If she had done any thing

amiss, and was reproved on that account, and told, that she

had grieved the Spirit of God by it, she had no rest, till she had

prayed for and felt the forgiveness of our Saviour. This she did

particularly previous to going to bed. By this and many other

proofs, we perceived with gratitude that the love of God was

shed abroad in her heart. Those hymns which treated of our

Saviour's incarnation, sufferings, and death, were her favourites;

and she sung them often with great devotion. For these two

years past, she learnt from Sister Schmitt all kind of needle-

work, and was so much intent upon acquiring it, that she

thought no more about the usual amusements of children of her

age. August 14th, she set out with us for Gnadenthal, and

arrived here in good health, though we experienced very great

inconvenience from the cold and violent rains we encountered

in passing over Hottentot-Hollands-kloof. She felt herself

quite at home at Gnadenthal, and gained the love of all who

knew her, by her open and friendly behaviour. In the begin-

ning of this month she fell sick, and on the 18th was confined

to her bed by tlie hooping cough, which would not yield to any

medicinal means. Being seized, in the morning of the 20tli,

with convulsions, and in great pain, she exclaimed :
*' I will now

*^ go home to our Saviour;" and while her father commended
her in fervent prayer to the mercy of the Friend of children,

who had redeemed her by His precious blood, and adopted her

as His child and heir, she fell gently asleep. Painful as this

dispensation was to us their sorrowing parents, we fed inex-

pressible consolation in the assurance that the lot of our dear

children is bliss eternal, in the presence of their God and

Redeemer."

22d. Brother Marsveld kept their funeral, and their

remains were followed to their resting place by the whole con-

gregation. All were deeply affected on this occasion; and on

the evening preceding the interment, many Hottentots, parti-

cularly children, gathered rouiid their cerpses, and to a late hour

sang hymns, treating of the happy departure of believers.

21th. A company of religious people from Tullbach paid
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us a visit. They staid here till the 27th, and were present at all

the meetings of the congregation.

29th and 30th It rained so hard that our gardens were

inundated, and in some, the earth and plants washed away

by the torrents rushing down the Bavians-kloof. We were

obliged to postpone the celebration of the Lord's Supper to

the 31st.

November 3d. Gideon departed this life. He was a peace-

able, quiet, and industrious man, and whenever we conversed

with him concerning the state of his soul, he gave us the most

satisfactory proof, that his only desire was to live unto Jesus in

the world. He knew himself as a sinner by nature, and rejoiced

in an all-sufficient Saviour, lamenting that he did not love Him
as he ought. During his last illness, which was a decline, he

expressed himself wholly resigned to the will of the Lord, and

departed rejoicing.

8th. We took leave of our dear Brother and Sister Bonatz,

who have afforded to this congregation, during their long abode

with us, great assistance and edification, especially in supplying

the place of Brother Kuester, whose severe illness had deprived

us of his services. The latter had recovered so far, that by the

blessing of our Saviour he could again discharge the duties of

his ofBce.

9th. A communicant Sister, Benigna Jonker^ departed

this life. For these two years past, she suffered much from

illness, which ended in a decline. Though she often expressed

a wish to recover, yet having truly felt the power of the love of

Jesus in her soul, and His death and sufferings for her sins

having excited within her the most heartfelt gratitude, she

wailed patiently for that blessed moment, when He should call

her to see Him face to face.

13th. We celebrated this memorial-day with much bles-

sing, rejoicing that here also, in South Africa, we are joined in

spirit with our dear Brethren in all places, under the great

Shepherd and Bishop of our souls. We also offered up fervent

prayers for all the servants employed in His church; and parti-

cularly for the Elders' Conference of the Unity, to whom He
has given such an important charge, in superintending the affairs

of our congregations and missions.
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19th. We had a hlessed participation of the Lord's Supper.

Two persons were present as candidates. To day, also, two

men, who for some time had been excluded, were readmitted;

and two children baptized.

22d. Brother Schultz returned to us from Gruenekloof,

whither he had accompanied Brother Bonatz and his family:

On the road their wagt;on overset, but by God's mercy no injury

was done to the company, except that a little child had its hand

slightly crushed.

We also received 50 slates, 100 spelling tables, 4 Dutch,

and two English, bibles, from Capetown, as a present to our

school, from the Rev. Mr. Hewett, chaplain to the English

forces.

27th. We received a very agreeable visit from the Rev.

Mr. Van Vleck, who, with his family, spent some time here to

mutual satisfaction. He was glad to renew the acquaintance

he had made twenty years ago with the Brethren Marsveld and

Schwinn.

December Sth. We had the honour to welcome our new

governor. Lord Charles Somerset, in company of Lieutenant-

colonel Warre. They spent the nigiit here. His Excellency

expressed much favour towards the Mission; and we trust we
shall experience the same protection under his government,

which we have enjoyed under that of his worthy predecessors.

10th. One of our communicants, Tobias Hoidrick, about

sixty years old, lost his life in the river Sonderend. He was

returning home from a farm, and to shorten his way, ventured

to wade through the river, where the stream was too rapid, and

carried him away. Night prevented any search being made
for him.

13th. Brother Kuesterand his family went to the warm baths

to consult Dr. Hassner, on account of some hurt received by

one of the children.

Tobias's corpse being found to-day in the river, the inter-

ment took place. He was truly converted in heart, cheerfully

devoted to the Lord and his service, and attended to his office

of chapel-servant with much faithfulness. On the last day of

his life he was remarkably lively and happy, and had settled all

accounts with the farmer, so that neither remained in the other's
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debt. Being subject to cramps, it is supposed that he was

seized in that way while in the water, and rendered unable to

help himself.

24th. Mr. Frauenfelder, deputy landdrost of Caledon, with

several other friends, came hither to join us in the celebration

cf Christmas. We believe that many of our numerous visitors

on this occasion reaped benefit a«d blessing from their attend-

ance, and obtained a renewed impression of the great love of

God in sending His only begotten Son into the world, to pur-

chase for us eternal salvation, by His holy incarnation, suffering

life, and bitter death on the cross.

In these days we received letters from several Missionaries

in Hooger.-kraal and Betelsdorp, from which we perceived,

with much pleasure, that the work of God goes on to prosper in

those places, where the English and Rotterdam Missionary so-

cieties are labouring in the gospel.

3 1st. We met to conclude the year with prayer, praise

and thanksgiving, for all the many mercies vouchsafed unto us.

A great many strangers were present^ and joined us with much

seriousness.

In the year 1814, 59 children were born at Gnadenthal,

133 persons, old and young, have come to live liere; 5 t were

admitted as candidates for baptism, 29 for the Lord's Supper,

38 adults and 41 children were baptized, 35 became communi-

cants, 4 were received into the congregation, and 31 persons

departed this life Our congregation consists of 935 baptized,

of whom 424 were communicants, 94 candidates for baptism;

in all of 1029 members. The whole number of inhabitants

is 1309.

1815.

January. We entered into this new year with hearts filled

with gratitude to God our Saviour for past mercies, and with a

believing hope, that He had heard our cry, pardoned all our

sins and failings, and taken us anew under his protection, in

which we were also greatly strengthened by the scripture-text

appointed for this day :
" Be of good courage^ and he shall

strengthen your hearty all ye that hope in the Lord." .

We trust, therefore, in Him, that he will not forsake us in
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any trial, but help us to proceed witli cheerfulness; and as hi-

therto, bless His work among the Hottentot nation, whom we

have the favor to serve with the gospel. Two children were

baptized by Brother Kuester.

6'lh. Being Epiphany, we could not celebrate It in tbe

usual manner, but in the evening had a meeting with all our

people.

9tb. The gentlemen belonging to the Board of justice

came hither, and after an agreeable stay, proceeded on their

journey.

15th. Having previously spoken with all the comniuai-

eants, we had to-day a blessed enjoyment of the Holy Com-
munion.

21st. Brother Kuester, wlio is going to reside for some.

time at Gruenekloof, delivered his farewel discourse, concluding

with prayer, during which the whole congregation were much
affected.

We received, to-day, letters from England and Germany,

by which we learnt, with mucii pleasure, that we may expect

the aiTival of Brother Beinbrech and others, as assistants in the

Mission, and we prayed to the Lord to grant them a safe and

speedy passage.

25th. In a meeting of all the men, a proclamation issued

by Government was read for their observance, relating to the

cutting of wood, and hunting; as likewise two notices concern-

ing deserters.

February 1st. A copper-snake, four feet long, was killed

behind Brother Leitner's workshop. It is a dangerous animal.

10th. We received several valuable stores, and other arti-

cles from England, among which was a chest, containing the

Harmony of the Four Evangelists, which the Society in Zeist,

for the propagation of the Gospel, had printed for the use of

the Hottentot congregations. We beg to return our cordial

thanks to our Brethren for this valuable present, and pray that

the Lord may lay a special blessing upon the use of this book.

The text-books for this year were likewise received by this

opportunity.

13th. A communicant sister, Deborah >Schli/iger, departed

*his life. She wa^ baptized in 1803, by the late Brother Rose.
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The mercy of our Saviour towards her was great; she knew
Him as her Redeemer, and, by the power of His blood, was

delivered both from the love and curse of sin, walking worthy

of her heavenly vocation. Humility, peace, and cheerfulness,

were the chief traits in her character. Tiie salvation of her

children was a chief concern in her mind; and in her latter

days she often expressed her fervent wish and prayer, that they

might all become the property of Jesus, and be numbered with

his people. She was about sixty years old, when a consumptive

disorder proved the means of her happy departure into eternal

bliss.

To-day, Mr. Burchell, an English gentleman, arrived here

w^ith two waggons. He passed through this settlement three

years ago, on a journey into the interior of Afri(*a, and travelled

beyond the CafFre country, as far as the land of the Briquas.-

The account he gave us of his journey was remarkably interest-

ing. He went to the highest mountain in our district, where

he staid three days. As a botanist he was rewarded for his

trouble, and much enlarged his collection of plants.

15th. A musk cat having hid herself in an oak near our

house, was discovered by the screaming of birds flying about the

tree, and shot.

19th. We celebrated the Holy Communion with much
blessing. Two persons were readmitted.

In the classes of the communicants, held on the 20th and

21st, the conversation was lively, and truly edifying. In one of

them, a Sister, Mietje, related, that a farmer's wife had lately

asked her, whether she pretended that all the people dwelling at

Gnadenthal would go to Heaven? She answered: " I know
*' that all who believe and abide in the Lord Jesus Christ, will

*^ be saved." Her mistress replied: " Aye, that I believe as

" well as you; but your teachers baptize only such as know
*' how to talk prettily about themselves. " No, indeed," said

Mietje, " I have experienced the contrary, for at first I endea-

" voured to speak very smoothly and plausibly, but had to wait

" very long, before I was admitted to baptism. I received it

" as a favor shown to me by our Saviour hmiself."

Hannah related, that some person had asked her how it

happened, that the wild and stupid Hottentots (by which he
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meant those who can only speak their native language) were

baptized, when they could not even make a prayer in our lan-

guage. She replied :
" Do you suppose that God does not

** understand the Hottentot tongue. Should he have created

*' a nation, and given them a language, and not understand it

« himself?"

22d and 23d. Brother Schwinn and his wife spoke with all

the new people and candidates for baptism, and reported, that

they had been pleased and edified by the declarations of most

of them.

Christina said: " My only aim in coming to Gnadenthal
'* was this, that I might care for my poor soul. Now I am
" here, but my sins lie with such weight upon my conscience,

" that I almost despair of forgiveness. Yet I sincerely wish to

*' become a child of God."

^Jntje, a candidate for baptism: '* I feel great unea-

" siness of mind; fcr lately, being very ill, I examined myself,

" to know whether, in case of death, I should go to heaven to

*' our Saviour, but I felt no assurance of it in my heart. Ever
" since that time I cry incessantly to Him, that He would for-

" give me my sms, and grant me the favour to be baptized."

Le7ia Pit: *' I am a great sinner, but yet believe, that

** Jesus receives such sinners as I am, and has shed his blood

*' for them also, therefore I commit myself with confidence to

'' Him, though so unworthy."

Lenge Minne: " My trouble is not only about myself,

*' but about my children, wiiom I wish to bring up in the fear

** of the Lord. Bering not yet baptized, I am very ignorant,

'* and they suffer every disadvantage. Help me to pray, that

*' the Lord may liave mercy upon me."

24th. Nine pc^rsons were added to the candidates for bap-

tism, and five were baptized into the death of Jesus. All ex-

pressed their gratitude in the most affecting manner.

During the following days, the schools, meetings for

instruction in the Cliiistian doctrines, and daily services in the

chapel, which, din ing the harvest time, had been interrupted by

the absence of many of our peop'e, commenced again in regular

Vol. VI. AA.
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order, to the great joy of our congregation. Twenty-seven boys,

and twenty-five girls, whose age required their dismission from

the schools, were addressed in a suitable discourse, and in

prayer commended to the protecting grace of our Saviour.

They, as well as all present, were so much aftected, that most

of them wept aloud.

During the past month we were employed in our house-

keeping, with gathering and drying our crop of peaches and

apples, which, by the goodness of our Heavenly Father, has

turned out very abundant.

March 1st. We received and distributed various useful

articles of clothes, &c. sent as a present from Miss V. in London,

and pray the Lord to bless and reward her abundantly for her

generosity.

1st and 2d. All house-keepers of Gnadenthal being sum-

moned to appear before the Landdrost at Caledon, to pay a

poll-tax and the duties on cattle, one of them became so much
intoxicated on the journey, that to the great mortification and

distress of his companions, he behaved very improperly to the

magistrates. We therefore excluded him from the congre-

gation.

2d. Henry Arte was released from a state of great suffer-

ing, by his happy departure into the realms of eternal health and

peace. When he first heard that God's word was preached at

Baviau's-kloof, he immediately felt a strong desire to move

hither, though all his children opposed it. They accompanied

him, however, from a sense of obedience, and are now very

thankful that he led them into the way of obtaining the know-

ledge of their Saviour. He was baptized by Brother Kuester

in ISIO, and became a communicant in 1812. Ever since his

baptism, his walk and conversation adorned the Gospel of

Christ. He was of a quiet, peaceable disposition, and we had

generally much satisfaction in perceiving the progress of the

Lord's work in his soul. His last illness was a dropsy.

3d. A Hottentot woman called upon the wife of one of

the Missionaries, and said :
'' I come to mention to you the

" distress of my mind. I have often and earnestly entreated

" the Lord to grant me to be baptized, but find that it is all in
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" vain. Then something whispers to me: ''What signify

'' your prayers? Leave this place." But I will not go; fori

** desire to hecome a child of God."

One of the Hottentots in the service of Mr. Burchall, came

to us to-day, and begged leave to live here, after he had con-

ducted his master safely to the Cape. Being asked, Why he

made this request ? he replied :
" I have long served sin and

*' the devil, and feel that I must be lost; I wish, therefore, to

" hear the word of God, and learn how I may be saved."

4th. Two English gentlemen, lately arrived from Bengal,

having heard of the Brethren's Mission here, from Mr. Bryant,

came to see the settlement. They seemed much pleased with

their visit, and on going away each presented 25 dollars for the

use of the school. A Dutch gentleman gave ten rix-doUars.

7th. Mr. Burchall left us for Capetown, after an agreeable

stay of three weeks.

10th, Some excluded persons came, and with many tears

begged to be remembered, expressing deep repentance on ac-

count of their deviations.

15th, 16th, and l7th. Brother I^eltner and his wife were

engaged in speaking with the baptized. They reported, that

they had great satisfaction in conversing with the adults, who

seemed, by the tuition of God's Spirit, to increase in the know-

ledge of themselves as needy sinners, and of Jesus as the only

Saviour; but as to many of the children, they could not but wish

for more life to be made manifest in their souls.

Joel Kibbodo said; " I have been serving a farmer in the

*' low lands, and every thing went well. I committed myself

" to our Saviour, that He would be with me, and protect me.

" I also prayed Him to bless my teachers, and the whole con-

** gregatlon; and when thus engaged, felt His peace in my
" soul. But I was grieved that there should yet be things in

" the congregation, that are displeasing to Him, and that

" so many bad thoughts will arise in my own heart; and ex-

" claimed: " O Lord, why is this yet the case? Have mercy
*' onus!"

John, newly baptized, lift up his hands and said: " I am
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" a wretched man by nature, and not worthy of all the love

'' and favour my Saviour has hestowed upon me.'*

Others made the same humble declarations concerning

themselves; and some expressed a great desire after the Holy

Communion.

ISth. We entered into the Passion-week with prayer and

supplication, that our Saviour would make it a season of refresh-

ment to us and all our people, and cause the contemplation of

His bitter sufferings and deatli to excite us anew to devote our-

selves to Him with soul and body, that He may see in us also

** of the travail of His soul, and be satisfied."

iSth. We distributed among those of our congregation

xvho can read, the copies of the Dutch Harmony of the Four

Evangelists, sent for their use by the Society atZeist; and they

all begged us to express to their benefactors their humble and

cordial thanks.

20th. We spoke with the communicants, previous to the

celebration of the Lord's Supper on Maundy Thursday, and

found most of them desirous to partake, as hungry and thirsty

souls, of tliis spiritual food, and to receive a renewed impression

of the love of our Saviour, in giving His body to be broken, and

His blood to be shed for the remission of our sins.

To-day we had the pleasure to hear of the safe arrival of

Brother Beinbrech and his wife, and the Sisters Wirth and

Jaencke, at Capetown, as assistants in the mission.

At the Holy Communion on Maundy Tliursday, ten per-

sons were present as candidates, and nine previous to confirma-

tions. This day and Good Friday were seasons of great blessing

to us and our dear people.

On Easter-Sunday the 26th, a considerable number of

strangers joined us in praising our risen Lord and Saviour; and

at taking leave expressed their thankfulness for what they had

enjoyed during the celebration of this solemn festival. Several

children were baptized, and two persons received into the con-

gregation.

During the course of the past month we were obliged to

order four families, who lived here on trial, to quit our land.
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having been guilty of drunkenness and fighting. Three persons

obtained leave to live here.

31st. We exhorted our people to-day to fix and wall up

our boundary-stone, which they immediately set alxiut.

We commend our dear Hottentot congregation, and our-

selves, their servants for Christ's sake, to the prayers of all our

Bretiiren and Sisters and friends.

Hkndrick Marsvbld,

Daniel Sceiwinn,

P. Leitnkr.

Diary ojf Gruenekloof. 1814.

OCTOBER 1st. Our communicant congregation partook of the

Lord's Supper, when we were greatly refreshed by a peculiar

sense of His presence and peace.

2d. The classes of the communicants were held, and the

oonversation was lively and unreserved.

Old Ketura said :
" I shall ne\'er be able sufficiently to

*' thank our Saviour for His mercy in bringing me to this com-
" pany, to which, also, my three daughteis belong. O how
*' wonderfully has He dealt with me, in teaching me to know
*' His love towards me! Before I had any clear notions of

" God, I was led to acknowledge His protecting hand over liis

" creatures. I had a cruel master, who once beat me so uu-
" mercifully, that I fled into the wood. As I was creeping

" into a thicket, I perceived something stirring within it; and
*' looking about, saw with terror a lion standing before m-e.

** I felt resigned to my fate, but ho])ed also for the protection

*' of the Divine Being; when the animal, quietly walking away,

" proceeded towards the farm where I lived. I returned iiome

" almost in his track, but remained unhurt, though that night

" he killed two oxen in the farm yard. Thus God graciously

" preserved my life, though I did not know iiow to call upon
•^ Him in my distress." One of her daughters made answer:

" Yes, dear mother, we lived at that time in great ignorance;
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'* For I remember, as a child, bringing a heumilcke (a species

*^ of gnat) to my mother. She said: "Don't kill it, for that is

** the god of the Hottentots :" I therefore let it live. But now
*' we know the true God, and that He is not only our Protector,

** but our Redeemer and Saviour."

We spoke to-day with all the men in our place, concerning

the best means of preventing trespass by their cattle; and they

promised to appoint a herdsman, who should prevent it in

future.

12th. We learnt, with much pleasure, by a letter from

Brother Bonatz, now at Gnadenthal, that Brother Kuester was

gradually recovering from his severe illness.

13th. Mr. Dashwood paid us a very agreeable visit: and

on the following day, a party from the Cape came and staid with

us over night, by whom we were informed, that corn had risen to

twenty rix-dollars per sack.

20th. On speaking with our communicants, previous to

the celebration of the Lord's Supper on the 23d, we were

greatly strengthened and encouraged by perceiving the most

convincing proofs of their increase in the grace and knowledge

of Jesus their Saviour, by the teaching of the Holy Spirit.

22d. With heartfelt sorrow and sympathy we received from

Gnadenthal the afflicting account of the unexpected departure

of Brother Bonatz's children Henry and Marianne on one day.

When we made known this event to our congregation, during

the Litany on the 23d, the sensation produced was such, that

the service was interrupted by loud weeping.

24th. We had a visit from two English gentlemen, who
live not far from the Brethren's settlement at Fairfield, near

Manchester, and expressed great pleasure in finding Brethren

here. They likewise admired the place, and its improve-

ments.

27th. Lady Charles Somerset honoured us with a visit, in

company of her two daughters and a gentleman. They walked

through the Hottentot kraal with satisfaction, and went into se-

veral houses and gardens. Her ladyship also condescended to

order a nosegay of roses and pinks out of one of the Hottentots'

gardens, and paid him a rlx-dollar for it. We were much gra-
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tified to hear her very kindly express her approbation of the re-

gulations of the settlement.

31st. One of our people, Lydia Kruger, was attacked by

a slave on her way from Conterberg, about three miles off, who

wanted to rob her of provisions. Providentially a gentleman oa

horseback passing by, and following her cries in the bushes, the

robber fled, and she remained unhurt.

November 1st. An old friend of the Mission, Mr. Dunkel^

arrived here from Capetown, intending to spend some weeks

with us.

4th. Dorothi/ Conrad, a communicant, departed this life

in a most edifying manner. She was baptized October 8th,

1809, by Brother Schmitt, and in 1811 was admitted to the

Lord's Sujjper. Her calling and election of grace to belong to

a people o\ God, and to know Jesus as her Saviour was highly

valuable and important to her. This caused her most earnestly

to wish and pray for the conversion and spiritual prosperity of

her children. In her last illness she was, from the beginning,

desirous to depart, and be with Christ; and, though her patience

was exercised by the long delay, she remained resigned to the

will of the Lord concerning her. Shortly before her happy

departure she took a most affectionate leave of her husband,

children, and relatives, commending them in fervent prayer to

the Lord's mercy.

9th. His Excellency the Governor called here on his jour-

ney to the Cape, and entered into some friendly conversation

with us.

13th. Three persons were received among the candidates

for baptism, and four baptized. We joined our congregations

everywhere in spirit in the celebration of this memorial-day,

and surrendered ourselves anew to the only Head and Ruler

of His people, praying Him to lead us as the sheep of His hand,

and to direct us in all things according to His gracious will.

It proved a day of special blessing to our whole congregation.

In the evening. Brother Bonatz and his family returned to us

from Gnadenthal. The roads being rendered very bad by the

heavy rains, their waggon had been overset; but, by God's

mercy, no material injury was done to any of them. They were
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©bTiged to spend the last night of their journey in the open air,

under the Riebecastel mountain, during a violent storm of thun-

der and rain, which lasted six hours.

23d and 2-4th. We spoke with all the baptized adults, and

Tejoiced to perceive, by the manner in which they described the

state of their souls, how the Holy Spirit teaches them more and

more of the things of God. We admire His unbounded love

and mercy, in guiding these people, by nature and habit so ig-

norant and blind, into all truth. Most of them declared their

heartfelt thankfulness for the grace and love of our Saviour, who,

notwithstanding all their unworthiness, hears their prayers, and

Iteeps His protecting hand over them, to preserve them fiom

evil. Some said: " He holds us fastj but wc are too apt to

" want to disengage ourselves from Him."

We likewise spoke with all the communicants with much
satisfaction.

26th. We had a blessed enjoyment of the Lord's Supper,

and experienced in our souls the truth of what David says irj

the text for this day: " He mtisfieth the longing soul, and
*^^ filleth the himgiy soul ivith goodness." Ps. 107, 9- Six

persons were made candidates, and two jjppointed for confirma-

tion next month.

December 2d. Our friend Dr. Cairns, with his wife and

daughter, came hither on a visit, intending to spend some time

be re.

loth. We began to reap our corn, with thanks to our gra-

cious Heavenly Father for the prospect of an abundant harvest,

in which we are joined by all our neighbours. The fall in the

price of this necessary article relieves many a poor person, who

of late could not even obtain it for money.

14th. Brother Bonatz confirmed the two abovementioned

candidates for the first enjoyment of the Holy Communion.

21st and 22d. The heat was so intense, that many garden-

plants were quite burnt up.

The celebration of Christmas-eve was attended by many of

our people, though they had been busily employed during the

day in the corn -harvest.

On Christmas-day also a considerable number were pre-
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sent, and the Lord blessed our meditations on His great love in

taking upon Himself our nature, that He might bring us nigh

and reconcile us to God.

After the concluding meeting, men, women, and children

went to the farms, to assist in the harvest, most of which was

got in before the end of the year.

31st. All our Hottentots returned to us, to celebrate the

conclusion of the year. It has in some respects been a year of

heavy trials; but we have, nevertheless, abundant cause to thank

the Lord for His gracious help and consolation afforded to us,

particularly during the last months. We commit ourselves and

our burthens to Him, who can and will uphold us, and maintain

His cause in this and every other place.

The congregation at Gruknekloop consists, at the close

of the year 1814, of 40 communicants; 57 baptized adults, not

yet communicants; 32 baptized children; and 25 candidates for

baptism: in all, of 154 persons. The number of inhabitants

here and at Lauweskloof, is 267* Seven of our men are at pre-

sent with the army.

1815.

January. Having concluded the former year in a heart-

reviving sense of the pardoning love of God our Saviour, and

the comfort of the Holy Spirit, we entered upon this new period

of time with full confidence in Him, tiiat He will be our never-

failing Friend and Support, and lead us safely tinoughout our

future course. At nine, we prayed the Litany, and at ten, the

public service was well attended.

4th. Brother Bonatz and his wife spoke with all the can-

didates for baptism and new people. Most of them made very

unreserved declarations of their state.

Gert lioisand said: " Some time ago 1 was very angry at

*' my teacher. Coming into my garden, and finding it full of

*' weeds, he reproved me for it. " I tear," said he, " that as

*' your garden appears, so likewise yuur soul is neglected and

" filled with weeds. When do you mean to be converted?" I

" thought these hard sayings, and they dwelt long upon my
*' mind; but 1 immd them too true. Thus a concern was ex-

" cited within me fur the salvation of my soul, and I became

Vol. VI. Bft



" desirous of hearing the word of God, and learning from it

^' how I miglit be saved."

A woman, who hut lately obtained leave to live here, ex-

pressed herself thus: " I am an old sinner. During the course

*' of jpy life, I often resolved to leave oif sinning, and to do

" good; but as I was not willing to give up all my evil lusts, I

*' remained what I was before. But now I find no longer any

" pleasure in the ways of the world and sin, and desire to live

*' to Ji'sus only."

As to the baptized also, with whom Brother Bonatz spoke

on the 10th, we found mucii cause to rejoice at the work of the

Jjord among them.

Louisa Ungers said: *' At my baptism I felt the peace of

" God in my soul in such a manner, that no words could express

*' my happiness. All inward and outward distress and dissa-

" tisfaction of every kind vanished, and I bless Him that to this

*' day this joy in Him has not forsaken me."

Lydia Jaeger: " My great poverty and trouble, often not

" knowing how my husband and children are to get bread,

" sometimes cast niedown; but when I remember, that for

*^ my sake Jesus himself became poor, that I might be spiritu-

" ally rich, I am comforted: He helps us on from day to day,

*' and grants us the grace to feel confidence in Him."

Lydia Josias: " I am astonished when I reflect how
*' graciously the Lord has brought us hither, where we enjoy

^' so much mercy, both spiritual and temporal. Three years

*' ago there was no prospect for it. When I heard that teachers

'' were come to Gruenekloof, I felt a very ardent desire to re-

** move thither, and my husband was of the same mind. But
" when he consulted his baas, the latter gave him such a false

^* account of what was done and taught here, that he was de-

*' terred from his purpose. I asked him, how he could believe

" such calumnies. *' Because," said he, *' surely a Christian

*' would not tell lies 1" However, some business having brought

** him to this place, on his return he said to me: " Now peo-

*' pie may say what they please about Gruenekloof, but I say,

*' the baas may keep all he owes us, if he will only let us go

" and live there."
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15th. Brother Schmitt had about this time such a violent

attack of illness, that we began to be much alarmed on his ac-

count. Our friend Dr. Cairns, being yet with us, attended him

with great faithfulness, and God blessed the means ap(*lied f«r

his recovery. We heard to-day with pleasure, that we might

expect a company of assistants in this Mission to arrive with us

in a few months.

28th. Brother Kuester and his family arrived here from

Gnadenthal, in company of Brother Leitner. He will stay

here till he finds an opportunity of going to Europe,

30th. Dr. Cairns returned to Capetown, after a visit of some

weeks. During ius abode here he most kindly attended many

poor Hottentots, labouring under various disorders, and was of

great service to all our sick, without asking any recompense.

May the Lord be liis great reward here and eternally.

February 2d. We sent a waggon to Capetown, to fetch

some goods brought for us by a ship from England, Among
other articles, was a chest containing 150 copies of the Harmony

of the Four Gospels, in the Dutch language, printed and pre-

sented to our Hottentot Mission by the society at Zeyst. We
beg most cordially to express our and our congregation's thanks

for this valuable gift, and pray the Lord to bless the use of it.

We received at the same time several other books and pam-

phlets, and a present of shirts, and pieces of callico, &c. from a

lady in London, who has often approved herself as a true friend

to the Mission. May the Lord grant her a special blessing from

the fullness of His grace for all her works of love done in His

name.

7th. Brother Kuester delivered a discourse to our congre-

gation, and at the conclusion informed them of the kind pre-

sents sent them by their friends in Europe, upon which they

broke out in loud tlianksgivings,

9th. We spoke with the communicants. With Feter the

Missionary entered upon some conversation concerning a spirit

truly broken and contrite. Peter answered : " When I first

" became a candidate for baptism, and was asked, wnether I

" really believed that I was a sinner, deserving of God's wrath
" and indignation, and unable to save myself, I answered.
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" Yes, I believe if with all my heart. But at that time my lips

" only uttered the words; I now feel it, and know, that by na-

<* ture I am such a sinner as is described in God's word. This

" conviction urges me to approach daily to my Saviour, and I

" rejoice that He is ever near to forgive and help me."

Frederica said: " I am falling asleep, and feel slothful in

" bringing the wants of my soul in prayer before our Saviour.

^^ O help me to pray, that He would revive me, and preserve

'* me faithful to the grace I have received."

About this time some Hottentots, to whom we had given

permission to live at Lauweskloof, to attend their relation, the

old Hottentot Captain Klapmus, came and begged leave to live

here, having disengaged themselves from him. We represented

to them, that it would be better if they did not forsake the poor,

old, helpless man; upon which one of them said: " No, if he

'* was my own father, I could not stay with him." (He is an

old enemy of the gospel). " I must care for my own soul's

" salvation. Neither father nor mother can give me that."

11th. We approached to the table of the Lord with hungry

and thirsty souls. Three persons were spectators as candidates,

and three appointed for confirmation.

On the 24th, we spoke with two candidates who are shortly

to be baptized. They expressed their thankfulness in a very

moving manner, declaring themselves unworthy of so great a

favour, and promised to give their hearts entirely to the Lord,

and the guidance of His Holy Spirit. On the 26"th baptism was

administered to theni.

March 13th. We received a very agreeable visit from the

Rev. Mr. Thorn, Missionary at the Cape, in company of his wife,

Mr. and Mrs. M'Kenny, Mr. Harrison, and other Christian

friends. Being all interested in the same cause, and lovers of

the Lord Jesus Christ and His work on earth, this visit proved

peculiarly pleasing and encouraging to us. Mr. Harrison, who

has been above twenty years in the East Indies, presented us

with five guineas for the Mission, and twenty rix-dollars for our

poor; for which may the Lord richly bless and reward him.

16th. We received the joyful information, that Brother

Beinbrech and his company had arrived at Capetown, upon
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which Brother Schmitt and his wife set out to meet them. On
the 22d they arrived iiere safe and well. The Brethren Kuester

and Bonatz, with their families, went several hours ride to meet

them, and were followed by a great part of the congregation, on

foot and on horseback. When they met in the open field, all

joined in hymns of praise and thanksgiving to our Saviour for

having conducted this dear company safe across tlie ocean, and

granted them to arrive with us in health and peace. We com-

mended them in prayer to the Lord, that He would bless them

in their future service in this Mission.

21st. Eigiit of our people returned home from a farm, where

they usually work, and accused themselves of having joined in

some drinking bout and merriment, set on foot by the heathen

Hottentots, by occasion of the sale of the farm by auction. The

gentleman possessing it, is a generous man, who always treated

the Hottentots with kindness and liberality, kept good order ia

his family, and paid his servants well and punctually, which

made them esteem him, and like to work for him. Often

twenty of our people were employed there, tliough his farm is a

day's walk from hence. Having given the people something

extraordinary to regale themselves with, the abovementioned

persons had been led to follow the rest, and thus fell into trans-

gression, Thougii we were obliged to reprove and exclude them,

on account of the offence given, yet we cannot but pity the poor

young people much, who, on many occasions, are exposed tQ

great trials, in being obliged to mix with the heathen in their

work, and are generally made objects of every seductive art.

The enemy of souls is always active to destroy, if possible, the

good seed sown in the heart, and though we are not ignorant of

his devices, yet we can do nothing but pray unto the Lord to

preserve those whom He has called to belong to His people,

from falling into the snare. It is, however, a proof that the

Spirit of God iias not forsaken them, when they confess their

faults, and seek forgiveness. The enemy thus betrayed, cannot

obtain his purpose.

The celebration of the Passion-week was truly blessed to

our souls, especially when, on Maundy Thursday, the 23d, we
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partook of the' Lord's body and blood iti the Holy Communion,

in remembrance of His sufferings and death. This was the

subject of our meditation on Good Friday, and our hearts were

anew excited to love Him, who first loved us, and gave himself

for us.

On Easter Sunday, the 26th, we prayed the Easter morning

Litany, in our burying ground.

Some English gentlemen, who arrived late last night, were

present both at this solemnity, and the forenoon service. They

had come hither with a view to get acquainted with the Mission;

and seemed well satisfied with their visit.

On the 27th a man was baptized, and called Simon.

At the close of this Diary we commend ourselves to the

kind remembrance and prayers of our dear Brethren and friends,

and salute them all, in the fellowship of our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ. J. G. Bonatz,

J. H. SCHMITT,

J. Fritsch.

EXTRACT

Of a Letter to the Secretary of the Society, from Brother

Christian Frederic Dencke, in Upper Canada*

New Dundas Street^ Nelson Toivnship,

Neiv Purchase, Dec. 24, 1814.

My dear Brother,

TO this day I have not received a line from either England

or the United States, but surely hope that my letters have not

all miscarried. I have tried several ways, and am daily search-

ing for new channels of conveyance to you, as the only alterna-

tive left, being entirely cut off from the United States. This I

send by a new channel, through the kindness of Captain John

Norton, to whose care we are committed by Sir George Prevost.
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Captain Norton tells me, that he has, in the course of the year,

received several letters from England : please, therefore, to for-

ward your answer to his care, that 1 may be made happy, after

a long and toilsome interval, and be refreshed by accounts from

my Brethren*.

We still occupy the camping-ground, from which I wrote

to you last September, (see p. 116), and very likely shall win-

ter here, or at least spend the greatest part of the winter-season

at this place, for which purpose we are now building a tempo-

rary chapel. O may our Saviour bless us with spiritual blessings,

though we may suffer some temporal privations.

As the country hereabouts is almost exhausted, and every

article of food extravagantly dear, as likewise the rations from

the government stores on a daily diminishing scale, I rather

expect, that our people, after Epiphany, will scatter towards the

Grand river, in order to obtain furs by hunting, and in short, to

find sustenance for themselves and their families. But as the

situation ^lere is rather dangerous, the old, infirm, and children,

will stay with us, for we consider this place as a safe asylum.

Should any misfortune happen to those on Grand River, they

will have no burdens to hinder their flight.

It is my wish, as well as the general wish of the Indians,

next year, to plant on the Grand river, as several had done this

year, and now reap the benefit of it. We must plant or perish.

God grant that times may be such, that we may safely venture

and abide at the Grand river, for there is no land hereabouts fit

to raise Indian corn.

With respect to the course of the Mission, I have not much
to say that is new. Several families who strayed from us in

spring have returned, audi think, to all appearance, more peni-

tent than they were before: they at least acknowledge, that for

these several years past they have been in a state of coldness and

indifference to the things of God, and now plainly perceive,

that the evil of such neglect is progressive, and has led them, at

last, to forsake the congregation of believers, against their own

* We are indeed at a loss liow to account for tl:e delay or miscarriage of several

letters and parcels sent to hiiu both iu 1813 and J 811.
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conviction, and the advice of all their true friends. They now
return with tears, and beg for readmission.

A lamentable occurrence happened lately, wlien several

Indians on a hunting party were murdered by evil-minded wiiite

people. Among them was a youth belonging to us. His mix-

ing in company with the heathen has been his ruin; and we are

rather in doubt respecting his soul's salvation, as he was always

addicted to sinful practices, without showing any remorse, and

in that state was suddenly snatched away.

Thanks to the Lord, my wife and I continue in good bodily

health and vigour: indeed we were never more hearty; and

through the grace of our Saviour, and the divine influence of

His Holy Spirit, we may humbly add, that we likewise enjoy

spiritual health, and can serve Him with gladness. We do the

work of the Ivord with joy, encounter the manifold difficulties

with prayer, and conquer through Him. But we long to see the

day, when a new and general revival will take place, and when,

by a fire from above, the cold hearts will be enkindled anew, that

numbers of Gentiles may be called in. O what a blessed time

will that be

!

Remember us, dear Brother, in love. We lost all our

books. Could we but obtain a few ! But we particularly beg

to be remembered in your prayers and supplications. We salute

all our Brethren and Sisters in England and its dependencies,

and beg you to write to Germany and other places, and make

our congregations acquainted with our situation.

May our Saviour enable us, his poor and feeble children,

to stand stedfast, and to be true and humble, that He may con-

vert us into such instruments as He may make use of in the

building up of His Zion. With the most cordial salutations

we remain ever, &c.

CuMSTtAN Frederic Dencke.
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EXTRACT

O/* Letters and Reports /rom Greenland, received hy the

Secretary of the Society in 1815,

N. B. THE followine: letters were sent by the Missionaries to the

worthy Govemoi of Godhavn, Mr. Von Motzfeldt, to be for-

warded by English whalers, occasionally touching at that place.

Several of the letters from Lichtenau having been long detain-

ed by tlje way, are old, and dated in 1812. Lichtenau is the

southernmost settlement of the Brethren in Greenland, from

which no intelligence liad been received for some years. The

first letter is from Brother John George GrilUch, and gives an

account of the sufferings of the Missionaries in the time of

scarcity, stating how acceptable the articles then first sent

from England had been to the colonists. The second is dated

in 1813, from the same correspondent; and after giving some

account of the state of the congregation, mentions the following

tragical event.

" In December 1812, a party of Christian Greenlanders

came from one of the out-places, (wliere they are obliged to live

at a distance frotn the settlement, by an order of government,

meant to further the interests of trade), to celebrate Christmas

with the congregation. They were desirous of returning to their

families in January 1813, and set out in their skin-boat;

(Uniiah, or woman's boat), though the state of the weather

made it very unadviseable to go to sea. The whole of that'

winter was uncommonly severe, with a vast quantity of snow

and ice; and all tiieir friends begged them rather to wait for a

more favourable season: but no remonstrances or entreaties

were of any avail. Thoy set off when the thermometer was

twelve degrees under Reaumur's freezing point, and soon had

to encounter the floating ice, by which their boat was crushed

to pieces. Tlie party escaped upon a large field of ice, and

drove about for four-and-twenty hours, when, in the night, a

violent storm arose from the north, and carrie4 them cut tp sea,.

Vol. VI. cc
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There they must all have perished, since nothing more has been

heard of them. They were seventeen in number, old and

young, all baptized members of the Congregationj whose loss

we and our people very greatly deplore."

2. Extract of a Letter fro7n Brother Jacob Beck, dated

LiCHTCNAU, March 4, 1813.

** IT is impossible for me to describe the pleasure and gratitude

I felt, when I received your kind letter f-f the 22d March 1811,

though it did not reach me till the 12ih of September 1812.

O what joy does such a communication create in our souls,

when we are assured of the remembrance, the loving participa-

tion, and the prayers ot our dear Brethren and Sisters in Europe,

separated as we are from them, not only by distance, but by the

singularly unhappy eveuTs of the present war.

M'^e are here in the southernmost part of Greenland, near

Cape Farewell: that promentory is seen from hence, but as the

Greenland ships always seek to avoid it, on account of the quan-

tities of ice In it^ neighbourhood, and go up to the northern

colonies, we have to wait long for the stores and provisions sent

to us, which must now be transported in boats, the galliot for-

merly sailiag between this and the other factories, having re-

turned to Europe some years ago.

You know that in the year 1810 the first ship was sent

from England with provisions for the Greenland colonists: this

vessel missed her way, and made the coast at Eyedesmiinde,

north of Holsteinburg: nothing was heard of her at Newherrn-

hutt, till in the summer of 1811; and as she left her cargo at

Holsteinburg, from whence there is a conveyance to the colony

at Godhaab, our Brethren at Newherrnhut and Lichtenfels

were able, in the autumn, to send skin-boats thither, and fetch

part of what was destined for tliemj but as Lichtenau lies be-

tween seven and eight hundred English miles lower towards

the south, it was impossible for us to obtain our share: some of

the articles, however, were brought by European boats as far as

Fredericshaab, 290 English miles to the northward of us, which
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we fetclied In the spring of 1812. As tlie neighbouring colony

began now to suffer much from scarcity, the merchnnt went

himself to fetch the remaining provisions from Holstelnburg,

and very kindly brought our whole share with him. On this

troublesome and perilous voyage, he was beset with Ice, (which

otherwise is seldom found in such quantities in the north),

and for six weeks unable to proceed. This happened be-

tween Holstelnburg and Godhaab, and providentially turned

out to the advantage of the colony and our settlement, as,

meanwhile, another ship had arrived from Copenhagen, by

way of England, with provisions and stcres. Thus he could

bring with him the greater part of our share; and we not only

received information of what you had sent for our relief, but

immediately obtained a portion of It, through the kindness of

the merchant. The remainder of what was sent from Copen-

hagen we expect some time hence.

Words cannot express our thankfulness for the abundant

supply of necessaries, with which our dear English benefactors

have provided for all our wants; and while we are partaking of

your bounty, our hearts are continually lifted up with thankful-

ness to Him, who has made you willing and able to come to

our assistance, and we pray that He may richly reward you and

all our worthy friends in Great Britain, who have so nobly as-

sisted in this work of charity.

Since you and your dear congregations take such kind

share in our situation, I must briefly inform you, how we have

fared at Lichtenau since the stoppage of the ordinary commu-
nication between this country and Copenhagen took place.

Though we suffered much distress, yet you will find, that we

have also cause to praise and bless the Lord for His help and

favour.

In 1807, we received the last regular supplies. This was

sufficient, in addition to what we had spared from former years,

to maintain us for a considerable time; and as we hoped, that

the interruption occasioned by the war would not last long, we
felt no anxiety, but when both the colonists and our Bre-

thren at Newherrnhut and Lichtenfels began to suffer, we even

lielped them out of our store, to various necessary articles, of
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which, hoivever, we ourselves afterwards felt the want. In the

north there was yet some trade, by which partial relief was ob-

taioed, but here nothing could be had from that quarter.

Yet we thanked God, that there yet existed the means of sup-

porting life, though we suffered many privations, such as of

beer, coffee, sugar, and wine, and afterwards of butter and salt:

we made the latter last as long as possible, by boiling fish in salt-

water; and though whatever was sent to us in 1810 did not

arrive here till 1812, we have to thank our Heavenly Father for

having given us our daily bread. At last we were the only

people that had any tobacco. By this we were enabled to pur-

chase birds and fishes from the Greenlanders, as also furs for

our boats and cloathing. We had likewise some seed left, and

got a small supply of garden-stuff", but having no vinegar for

sallad, used sour beer instead of it. The Greenlanders also _

brought us scurvy-grass in barter for tobacco. The latter article,

however, became at last so scarce that a pound cost 7s. 6d.

As the merchants got no supplies, there was a great want

of many of the smaller articles of convenience, which was much

felt both by us and our people, till relieved by you.

As to the spiritual concerns of our congregation we have

every reason to be thankful to God for the mercy and loving-

kindness wherewith He has led us through this period of

distress and external want. Amidst all faults and infirmi-

ties, the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ has prevailed among

us, and our dear people have in general walked worthy of the

Gospel, placing their hope and confidence upon Him, whose

strength is made perfect in weakness. When we were again

supplied with wine for the celebration of the Lord's Supper, and

could have it once a month, they rejoiced exceedingly, for this

memorial of the death and sufferings of Jesus is to them pecu-

liarly blessed and important, and renews within them that fervor

of love to their Redeemer, which filled their hearts, when first

they were brought to the knowledge of Him by the word of His

cross. By this heavenly repast their faith is strengthened, and

their assurance that He loves them, cares for them, and will

lead them safely on to everlasting life, confirmed.

When we see our chapel filled with such attentive souht
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eternal life, we praise and adore tl)e unbounded love and mercy

of God our Saviour, by which He has gatliered here such a

congregation of believers from among tiie heathen.

December 19th, 1812. We had a niost blessed celebration

of the Lord's Supper, 123 of our communicants being present.

Several have become partakers, been readmitted, or numbered

among the candidates. Last Spring, three persons were bap-

tized, two of whom were adults, lately come from among the

heathen : this had not been the case for a long time, and afforded

great joy to the whole congregation, for of late years only such

as were children of Christian parents had been baptized by us.

Several of the latter were also received into the congregalioOj

having given proofs of their sincere desire to live unto the

Lord. These solemnities generally made an impression upoa

others, who were differently disposed, and caused them to reflect

and return.

Not having had other accounts and diaries to communicate,

we were glad of those contained in your periodical numbers. I

translated the reports from Nain, Okkak, and Hopedale, in

Labrador; and the account of the mercy shown to the Esqui-

maux of late years, and their awakening to new life and ear-

nestness in seeking to know the Lord, was heard with great

attention by our Greenland congregation. I told them, that

being the first of that nation, of which they and the Esquimaux

are branches, who had heard and received the gospel, we hoped

that they would not become the last, by being deficient in that

fervent love to Jesus, which is the true characteristic of a

Christian. We particularly lament that there does not appear

among our children that awakening and sincerity, which ii

displayed in the conduct of the Esquimaux children. They

are, indeed, diligent in their i tendance at church and school^

but very backward in their learning, and when grown up, are

ashamed to learn any more, alledging that it is a very heavy

task: thus we have many adults who cannot read, which we
the more regret, as by reading those parts of the Scriptures

which are translated and printed in their language, they would

be further instructed and established in the truths of God, ^nd
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when absent from us, edify themselves and each other, and

even become useful in teaching the heathen in their neighbour-

hood, i often represent to them, that on the other side of the

vi'ater (in Labrador) their countrymen are not ashamed to learn,

but that adults, and even married people, come diligently to

school; but I cannot excite the same ardor in them.

As to the heathen in our vicinity, our labour as yet seems

to be chiefly lost. Living, as they do, near this place, and fre-

quently coming to us, and even entering our chapel, they are

not totally ignorant of the way of salvation. They have heard

much, but are of those who, though called, will not come.

Still more southward, about Staatenhuk, there are many

more heathen inhabitants on the coast. Last spring, about

twenty boats full of them called here, being employed in the

herring-fishery. Now as they seem determined not to hear and

receive the Gospel, and refuse to be converted, we are rather

tempted to wish that they would stay away altogether, for by

their heathenish games, sports and songs, they seduce our

young people, and do them great harm. Now and then one or

other promises to pay attention to the words spoken to them,

but never do they show any inclination to persevere in their

good resolutions.

We thank you for the trouble you took to procure the letters

and diaries taken in the captured Greenlandmen; and feel

grateful to the British Government for permitting them to be

delivered to you. They have all arrived safe at the places of

their destination.

By a letter from the same, dated April 13, 1814, we learn

that in the year past, the congregation had increased in number

and grace. Fifteen had become communicants, ten were re-

ceived into the congregation, and twelve readmitted. The

(Congregation consisted in all of 432 persons.
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3. Extract of Brother J. C. Kleinschmidt's t7o?<r«a? of his

Voyage from Lichtenfels to Lichtenau, in August and

September, 1813.

HAVING parted with our dear travelling companions, on our

way from Disko Bay* to Lichtenfels, with Brother Mueller and

Sister Goll at Newhennhut, and Brother Gorcke and his wife

at Lichtenfels, we set out from the latter place on the 28th of

August, commended by our Brethren to the grace and protect-

ing care of our Lord and J)aviour.

We had good weatiier, passed the Eisblink, a dangerous

promontory, in perfect safety, ai'd arrived, on the 30th, at Fre-

dericshaab. In about an hour we were followed by the Norway

ship Jupiter, Captain Erckeu, who came hither to complete her

cargo The number of passengers by this ship filling every

lodging-house, we could not get a room to ourselves; and

though the merchants treated us with great hospitality and

friendship, we found the delay if^dious and unple^.santj till, by

God's mercy, we obtained a passage for ourselves and the stores

destined for Juiianenhaab and Lichtenau, on board an European

vessel, and on theSth of September set sail. In the afternoon,

as we were passing through the opening called Frobisher's

streights, during a thick fog, we found ourselves, to our great

terror, all at once heset with an immense quantity of floating

ice, and not being able to retuvn, or fiiid any outlet, we were

obliged to proceed. As the fields of ice lay so close together

that there was no clear water between them, we set all sail, if

possible to force the vessel along. The noise occasioned by the

bursting of the ice, and the violent beating of the broken pieces

against the ship's sides, was tremendous. The shocks were so

great, that we were obliged to hold ourselves fast in the cal)in;

and by degrees the vessel became leaky, insomuch that the

water penetrated in great quantities through the kitchen into

her, insomuch that we were obliged to keep the pumps con-

* For an account of the preceding part of the ^o^'age of the Missionaries, from

Scotland to Disko Bay, see vol. v. p. 375 and 475.
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stantly at work. I cannot describe what our feelings were.

With shuddering we beheld the ice masses approaching us,

raising themselves up above our decks, and ever)' now and then

reaching and destroying parts of the rigging, threatening to

overwhelm and bury us in the dcepj and all this accompanied

by such a hideous and stunning noise, that no conception can

be formed of the terrific scene. We said to each other: " O,
** if our dear Brethren and Sisters at home could know in what

" dangers their friends are, they would at such times, with

** redoubled earnestness and fervour, commend them to the

" mercy and protection of our Saviour." In this dreadful

situation we spent eight hours, the fog preventing our discover-

ing the land, and our inexperienced seamen (being, with the

exception of one European, Greenlanders, or half-Greenlanders)

knew not where they were, nor in what direction they should

steer. Night came on, and as we were in constant fear that our

only pump would become useless by hard working, we began to

consider our deliverance as next to impossible. Nor were we

so much concerned about our own poor lives, as about the loss

of the stores and provisions destined for our Brethren and the

colony, upon which the lives of so many j)ersons, at this time,

and in this barren country, seemed altogether to depend. But

to be in some degree provided against emergencies, we tied up

a loaf of bread, and some shirts, &c. in a leathern bag, which

might serve us some time in case we were obliged to take re-

fuge on a field of ice. We then knelt down, and with many

tears prayed for grace to be resigned to the will of God, to do

with us as might seem good in His sight. \Miile we were still

on our knees, all at once we heard on deck tiie cry of Land

!

and soon saw the land through the fog and darkness, close be-

fore us. The vessel was now brought to an anchor in a small

cove.

Having spent the night in pumping, longing for the dawn',

we proceeded along the coast, till we reached a smooth shore,

upon which, with the help of the flood, we hauled our leaky

vessel as high as possible, and during the ebb tide, succeeded

in repairing her sufficiently to be able to sail away with a fair

wind. We considered it as a remarkably merciful providence, that
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our pump had held out so long, for shortly after we left the

cove It was broken and rendered useless; but for the pre-

sent we could do without it. Having sailed about sixty Eng-

lish miles, we cast anchor in the evening. In the following

days we got several times under weigh, but were always obliged

to return.

The 16th of September was a day of much alarm and dan-

ger, but concluded with praise and thanksgiving for the preser-

vation which we again experienced. The wind appearing to be

fair at sea, we warped out of the harbour, when by a sudden shift

of wind, we were brought at once into the most imminent danger

of running upon the rocks. This was prevented only by cutting

the rope which fastened the vessel by a grapple to an island,

and running out. Thus we narrowly escaped shipwreck, but

now new dangers presented themselves. Being just in the

midst of surrounding rocks, and floating ice mountains, it fella

dead calm, though at the same time, owing to a strong current

resisting the tide, the sea was in the most violent agitation. Not

having any power over the ship, she was left to the mercy of the

waves, and every moment in danger of being either driven by

the current upon the rocks, or dashed against an ice-mountain.

A boat, indeed, with some seamen, was sent out, to endeavour

to direct the ship's way, but the strength of the current made

also this attempt unavailing. Our nine seamen declared that

they had never been in so dangerous a situation.

Between fears and hopes we commended ourselves to the

mercy of Him whom wind and waves obey, and received great

consolation from the text of scripture of that day: " The King
*' of Israel, even the Lord^ is in the inidst of thee ; thou shalt

*' not see evil any more." Zte\\\. iii. 15. My wife was at this

time so very ill, on account of the violent motion of the ship,

that I began to be seriously alarmed on her account. I knelt

down by her bed side, and cried to tlie Lord to look on us in

tnercy, and help us in this distress, and he again answeri'd our

prayers: for wliile I was thus calling upon Him, we heard with

thankfulness the noise occasioned by setting the sails, and per-

ceived that a fair wind had sprung up, which by degrees in-

creased to a fine breeze, and carried us forward fifteen miles into

Vol. VI. Dj»
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a sea free from ice. We cast anchor for the night, and on the

following day made so much way, tljat in the evening we were

within twenty-five miles of Julianenhaab. Here we spent the

18th at anchor, and met with an opportunity by kayaks to send

information of our arrival to our Brethren at Lichtenau, re-

questing them to fetch us from Julianenhaab, where we arrived

on the 20th, and found Brother Kranich, with three women's

boats, with which we set sail on the 25th, confidently ex-

pecting to reach Lichtenau in the evening. But we were

again stopped by a quantity of ice, which we could not pene-

trate, and were glad to get back in safety to an island. Here

we spent the night without covering; and though we endea-

voured, one after the other, to get some rest under shelter of a

rock, we could not lie long, but were obliged to rise and walk

about to keep ourselves warm. It froze so hard, that our hair

and clothes were covered with hoar frost. As soon as the day

dawned, we left the island, and, by God's mercy, reached Lich-

tenau in the evening, praising and glorifying Him for twice

preserving our lives from destruction, when all human help

seemed vain.

4. Extract of Letters from Brother i. C. Kleinschmidt,

dated Lichtenau, yJpril 12, 1814.

*' THE calamities of war have providentially turned out to our

advantage, by bringing us into correspondence with our dear

Brethren and friends in England. Without your kind assistance,

we could not have existed in this dreary land; and the gratitude

felt by the Missionaries and their congregation in all three set-

tlements, for what has been done for them both in England and

Scotland, is not to be described.

Doubtless you have received my letter from DIsko Bay,

which informed you of the cruel treatment of our captain, in

carrying us so far north. Having to travel upwards of 200

German miles down the coast (1000 English) before we reached

the place of our destination, we spent nearly four months at sea,

during which my dear wife suffered much from sicknesS-
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However, by the Lord's mercy, we arrived here safe and well,

on the 26th of September, 1813.

If the war sMould continue, we entreat you to remember

us, and again to supply our wants, for we depend upon the

mercy of England. There are peculiar difficulties attending

the maintenance of thisplace. No vessel arriving here, and

our provisions and stores being carried to Newherrnhut or

Lichtenfels, it may happen, that they are detained there for

years before they can all reach us. We are particularly in

, want of flour and tobacco. The latter article is the current coin

of the country.

When we arrived here, we were most cordially welcomed

by the Greenlanders. They came flocking from all parts to see

us, and to express their thanks for our return, which affected us

much.

There is here about Lichtenau still a large field for mis-

sionary labours, and we are called upon earnestly to entreat the

Lord to make us useful in gathering in His harvest from among

the heathen in our neighbourhood. They visit us frequently,

and behave with great civility, but most of them come hither

only to get tobacco. Of this, however, we have not enough for

ourselves and our own people. Among the latter are many

poor widows, orphans, and others, who are in great want of the

necessaries of life; these they cannot procure without tobacco,

for which they may purchase every thing they want from their

countrymen, such as furs for clothing, and victuals of all kinds.

It would make your heart ache to see the many poor ragged

children coming to us with their half-starved widowed mothers,

to request an alms; and we are glad to serve them as long as

we are able. How many generous-hearted men have we met

with in your country, who would feci the greatest compassion

for them, if theyeould but see their wretched state, and gladly

' step in for their relief: and, strange as it may appear, the best

mode of doing it is by giving them some tobacco, for they cannot

eat our food, nor use our clothing. Provision is indeed made

by charitable contributions for widows and children, but there

are too many of that description ; and the means by which even

the richest Grecnlunder supports his family, is too precarious
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to allow of much regularity in the manner of providing for tlieir

relief. We therefore beg for a further supply of tobacco and

flour, and iron wire, about a quarter of an inch thick, used by

the Greenlanders to make barbs for the arrows with which they

shoot birds-

Our people have been very successful in the herring

fishery, which is of material consequence to them in their

houst'-keeping.

Meanwhile we are thankful to the Lord for His marvellous

help in all distress. He blesses us and our poor people with

many spiritual gifts and consolations, which often litt us above

the troubles of this life.

As the British and Foreign Bible Society in London, as

well as that at Edinburgh, have kindly offered to print the New
Testament for us in the Greenland language, and I have received

a commission to prepare it for the press; I shall, with great

pleasure, spend next winter in this delightful work, Brother

Gorcke at Lichtenfels will perhaps write more on this subject.

When it is completed I make no doubt but that it will prove the

means of much blessing to our congregations.

5 . Extract ofa Letter from Brother John Gotth elf Fliegel,

f/«/cd Lichtenfels, March 21, 1814.

Dear Brother,

YOU will remember, that in my last letter to you, I men-

tioned, with what eagerness Brother Eberle and myself expected

the return of Brother and Sister Gorcke. This happy event

took place on the 25th of August 1813, and filled our hearts

with joy. We are now again in full employ, and live in

true brotherly love and peace together, endeavouring to serve

the dear congregation committed to our care, to the best of

our poor abilities, atid with the blessing of our Saviour, who

grajits us enabling grace. From July 1812 to August 1813,

we were alone with Brother Eberle, our faithful assistant, and

daily offered up prayers unto Him, who alone could support us,

that He would grant us grace and strength to discharge the
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several duties connected with our appointment in this Mission.

He has done above all we could ask or think. We have enjoyed

constant health, and could do our work with cheerfulness and

ease, insomuch that no part of it has been of necessity neglected.

As to our bodily wants, they were likewise sufficiently sup-

plied.

Since the arrival of Brother Gorcke, we have been made

acquainted with the affairs of Europe, of which also your letter

gives us a comprehensive view; and were the more gratified by

the intelligence it contained, as the various and strange reports,

brought to us, were not founded in truth.

We seem, also, now to have formed an acquaintance

with our dear Brethren and friends in England, since Brother

and Sister Gorcke have given us such special information

respecting them, and described the kindness and participa-

tion, with which you have considered our situation. You
cannot form to yourselves an adequate idea of the grateful

sensations which filled our hearts, when we received such

an ample supply of all we wanted, through the liberality

of our English Brethren. We desire particularly to thank

that worthy benefactress, from whom we received so valuable

a present of linen, shirts, &c. and beg yeu to express to her,

how much we feel indebted to her goodness, and pray the

Lord to grant her a special reward of mercy for the kindness she

has shown to us, as His poor servants. But we are not able in

words to prove our gratitude for all your love and tender care

for us, nor can we specify particulars. AH and every article you

have sent was welcome, and exceeded in goodness what we had

been accustomed to. We will, liowever, mention the fowling-

pieces, boat cloaks, and working tools, as more particularly

acceptable.

Whether the way by Copenhagen will soon again be open,

or our communication with Europe be only through England,

we cannot tell, but we trust in God, our Saviour and Preserver,

that He will care for us, and supply our wants. He is with us,

blesses our feeble ministry, and owns the flock of Greenlanders,

collected here in Lichtenfels, as the sheep of His pasture. We
commend ourselves anew to your loving remembrance and

prayers.
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6. JExtract of a Letterfrom JSrcJther J. Gottfried Gorcke,

f/a^^rf LiCHTBNFBLS, Feb. 6, 1814.

My dear Brother,

AS by the non-arrival of the Danish ships Hualfisken and

Freden, last summer, notwithstanding they were furnished with

British licences, it appears to us, as if the breach between Eng-

land and Denmark had become wider, 1 hasten to get some

letters ready for the post-kayaks going to the north, that they

mar be put on board tlie English whalers, some of whom touch

art Godhavn, in Disko Bay,

We long to hear from- you, nor can you have any conception

©f the joy any information from our dear friends in England

would adbrd us. We constantly remember you in our conver-

sations, and in our prayers, entreating the Lord to bless you,

aad all connected with you, and to reward you for the friendship

aftd brotherly love with which you received and treated us during

©uv abode in London: and we feel great comfort and refresh-

sneut in believing that you still think of and pray for us. O
haw blessed and heart-reviving is that union of spirit, which

binds us together in love, and by which every one, in his peculiar

station, and under all manner of difficulties, may be assured,

that his brother thinks of, and prays for him. This is also

aeee)!table in the sight of God our Saviour, and He comn)andeth

His blessing to rest upon it.

We are now again at Lichtenfels, quite in our usual regular

order. I do not say, that we are quite at home, for that we were

from the very first moment that we stepped again into our house

and dwelling. We have already renewed our acquaintance

with the whole congregation, and they with us.

I cannot describe what joy we felt, when, on the 25th of

August, last year, we entered this place. About six miles from

hence we reached the dwelling of some of our Greenlanders.

Ti'.e men immediately got into their kayaks, and accompanied

us hither, and were soon followed !)y the women and children,

in a woman's boat. We could hardly get on shore for the peo-
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pic thronging to tlie beach to receive us, all pressing Forward to

express their joy by friendly looks, gestures, and kind speeches.

Some exclaimed: " Now we have got our father and mother

" again
!"

It is impossible to conceive an idea of our sensations on

this occasion. After so many years absence, wanderings to aad

fro, and fruitless attempts to return to our beloved Greenlanders

by the usual conveyance; and having so often felt the pangs of

separation from them, so strong as to be scarcely bearable, to

find ourselves at once in the midst of them, and received witli

open arms, made our hearts and eyes overflow with thankfulness

towards our merciful Saviour. I even forgot that after an absence

of seven years I was no longer able, in their own language, to

speak as fluently as formerly: and when, in the evening-meet-

ing, I wished to express to them the love I felt towards them,

and the thanks I owed to the Lord my Preserver, for bringing

us at length safe to our dear people, I found myself often

checked, for want of proper phrases.

I soon discovered that many of ray dear old Greenland Bre-

thren and Sisters were no longer here below, having, during ouf

absence, joined the church made perfect.

When we liad got a little into order in our dwelling, we

were visited day by day by our people, and found subjects

enough to converse about, and much to communicate, which

tended to excite both joy and pain within us. We rejoiced oves:

the manifest proofs of the work of the Holy Ghost in the hearts

of old and young. At the same time we lamented the case o£

some of the young people, who had strayed into a bye-path, and

seemed influenced by a spirit of levity and insubordination,

which had ended, with some, in sinful indulgences, to the great

grief of the faithful part of the congregation. However, duritig

the last year, when the Brethren Fliegel and Ebcrle were here

alone, and laboured togetJjer in love and harmony, the Lord

mercifully heard their prayers, and caused a change for the

better to take place.

You know that many of our people live at a greater or

lesser distance from the settlement: but in the beginning of

December, they all came hither, and staid till January, when we
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had the pleasure of celebrating Christmas, and the entrance into

the new year with them, in a truly joyful manner, blessing and

praising the Lord for all the good He did unto them during

those solemn seasons. How would you delight to see the hap-

piness depicted in the countenances of both young and old, and

to hear them with sweet and cheerful voices sing the praises of

their incarnate God and Saviour

!

During my absence our little musical performances in the

church had quite gone to decay : our people were therefore very

much pleased again to hear some music: but I cannot as yet

venture to introduce the new anthems I brought with me, before

I have had a good deal of practice with our little choir.

When we spoke with the communicants after the new year,

the expressions of thanks to our Saviour for the blessing they

had enjoyed during the late festival-season, exceedingly delighted

and edified us. They proceeded from the fullness of their

hearts. Never did I more gratefully feel and acknowledge how

highly I am favoured, though so unworthy, to be engaged in

the Missionary service. It became anew important and precious

to me, nor would I exchange my lot for any of the honours of

this world. For if we consider how the good Shepherd, who laid

down His life for the sheep, and suffered death upon the cross,

to procure redemption for them, rejoices, even over only one

poor straying creature, whom He has brought back to His fold,

how much greater must His joy be, over so many hundreds of

this nation, who have been sought and found by Him, and now,

as His blood-bought purchase, gladly follow Him, and give Hinj

all the glory of their deliverance from sin and death. Since

our arrival, five excluded persons have been readmitted to the

congregation.

We left Godhavn on the 10th of July, having received from

the inspector, Mr. Motzfeld, so many proofs of friendship, that

we shall never be able sufficiently to express our gratitude to-

wards this excellent man. In general I beg to observe, that all

the Danish gentlemen belonging to the different factories, have

approved themselves, under all circumstances, as true friends to

our Missionaries, and were always ready to render us any kind

service. I wish it were in our power to show our sense of the
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many favours received from them on this and every other occa-

sion. If you can by any means, duiing the present war, render

them service, shouhl our connexion with England cuiitinue, I

know it will give you pleasure, and you will greatly oblige us.

Mr. Miihlenphort, at Godhaab, particularly deserves our

warmest gratitude, for muny favours siiown to our Bnthren

during the time of scarcity; and he has ever been a generous

and kind friend. May the Lord in mercy reward them all for

every proof of their attention towards us.

From the same ^ dated March 1, 1814.

'^ My letter of February Gtli being still detained, I will add

a postscript.

" When we were at Leith in Scotland, our many friends

and benefactors there were all eagerly bent upon our sending

them a good translation of the New Testament into the Green-

land language, which they would undertake to get priiited for

the use of the Mission. Immediately on our arrival, we nien-

tioned their kind offer to our fellow-labourers; and Brother

Kleinschmidt was willing to undertake it, that the kind wislies

of our dear and generous friends might be gratified as soon as

possible. But I fear it will be some time before it can be ac-

complished. It would not be well to hurry on a work oF such

importance, lest we should bitterly repent of its being done in

an unsatisfactory manner, and the great kindness of our English

friends not be well applied. We therefore were all agreed,

that the greatest care must be taken in the revision and correc-

tion of the manuscript; and that those Missionaries in each

settlement, who are best acquainted with tlie language, should

first carefully read and examine it, before it is sent out. Our

dear friends, therefore", will have patience with us; and as so

much depends upon the manner in which it ought to be done,

and we, likewise, on our arrival, found so many other subjects

to occupy our minds, that we could net immediately proceed

with it, they will not inscribe to neglect or forgetfulness, what is

owing only to our earnest wish to make their charitable assistance

truly effective.

Vol. VI. EE
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Since the date of my last letter, we have had here very

severe and lasting frost, with a greatquantity of snow, insomuch

that only the perpendicular rocks, upon which the snow cannot

rest, give some shading to the otherwise uniform glare of while

surrounding us. Yet our Greenland people have been able to

procure as much provision as they wanted. They lately caught

two white fish, the first but a small one, but the next of consi-

derable size, being seven yards in length, and five in girth. This

afforded for them all a plentiful repast, of which they gave their

neighbours an ample share.

The word of the Cross approves itself to be the power of

God in our congregation. 1 am astonished to see with what

diligence they attend at the chapel, notwithstanding the severity

of the weather. Not only adults, but children of five years old

come to the daily morning service between six and seven o'clock.

At nine is the children's meeting, to which again the adults

come. Then the schools begin. And though these meetings

are held regularly every day, Sundays excepted, they are slillso

eager to attend the evening-service, that, half an hour before

the time, they come into our hall and passages, that they may

not miss hearing the bell.

I asked a little child of five years old, whether it was not too

cold to go to church? *' O no," was his answer, " I do not

" feel the cold." " But it freezes very hard!" "When I

" attend to what is there said of Jesus my Saviour, I am no

" longer aware that it freezes." And from this you may judge

of the disposition of all the rest; and that it is not only a love

of hearing, but that the word produces fruit in their hearts, not

only their declarations but their walk and conversation suflli-

ciently proves. The child above mentioned may indeed be

called a teacher of others. When he returns from the chapel

to his parent's house, he generally calls for attention, and then

begins to speak and exhort in such a manner, that it strikes

every hearer with astonishment, liis expressions are so power-

ful, and to the purpose, in repeating the sense of what he has

heard in the chapel, that those present have often been much

betiefited bvit, and called to mind that scripture: " Out of the

month of babes and siicklbigs thou hast perfected strength."
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And, ^' Except ye he converted, and become as little children,

ye shall in no wise enter into the kingdom of lieaven.^*

At the last celebration of the Lord's Supper, four became

partakers the first time, and six were candidates. On the prayer-

day, six persons were received into the congregation, who were

all born and educated here. In general it pleases the Lord to

bless our labour among the youth, and to grant them grace

to grow up in his fear and love: it is but seldom that we have

instances of a contrary description, for which we bless Uis name,

and pray Him to continue His mercy to them and us.

If no Danish ships should be permitted to go to Greenland,

then we again rely upon you, and hope that our dear English

Brethren and friends will not forget us, but contrive to send us

the necessaries of life.

Extract ofa Letterfrom Brother Jotiy Gottfried Gorckb,

February 28, 1815.

I write again, in hopes of finding, soon, an opportunity of

sending this letter to Mr. Motzfeld, at Godhavn, who will give

it to some English captain, to forward it to you.

You cannot conceive how glad we were to receive your

letter, sent by the Hull siiip to Disko Bay. It was first read by

the Brethren at Newherrnliut, who sent it to us. I copied it,

and sent the co[)y to Lichtenau, for I will not part with any

tiling in your hand-writing. Its contents gave the greatest

satisfaction to us all; and Brother Beck, at Lichtenau, has

charged me to express to you, with what delight it was received

and read by the Missionaries there. The Periodical Accounts,

and other pamphlets accompanying it, I received with many

thanks. We have found means to gain much important in-

formation from them, especially as our worthy friend and

neighbour, Mr. Htiiman, a merchant, who understands and reads

English well, is so good as to translate fur us.

Painful and gloomy were our feelings on our departure from

Copenhagen, but how greatly were they relieved and exhilerated

on our arrival in London, l)y the kindijess and fraternal love we
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enjoyed, and your cordial and active participation in our peculiar

circunistances.

From vour letter we received the first account of the

dowiifal of Buriia,)arfe. We rejoiced, and thanked God, that

now Gerr>iany, anr! othe. countries, where the wai- had raged with

such eontiiiued fury, would prohaMy enjoy a lasting peace.

With the suHerings of our conureiTr' ions we most sincerely

sympathized, but believe that the Loid will assuredly lieal the

wcunds Be has permitted to bt inflicted on theui. Indeed He
has mrinifested His giaeious intention, by raising In the breasts

of so many English benefactors, the tenderest sympathy with

the sufferings of the Geimans, and given them the will and the

ability to render to them the most generous assistance. May
the blessing of God rest upon England for this work of charity,

and constant prosperity be its earthly portion.

By a Diipish vessel which arrived here on the 16th of

August, we received a further confirmation of the great events

wliMjh have taken place on the continent, and of the conclusion

of a general peace. The disturbances in Norway, however,

give us uneasiness, lest they should in some way prevent the

recurn of our usual communication with Denmark; but we

commit all these things to Him, who is Lord over all.

I wish still to i^ive you some account of ourselves and our

congregation. Since my last, of 18:3, we and our dear Green-

landers 'lave lived in peace, under the protecting care and favour

of our gracious God and Saviour. We Missionaries have been

well in health, and have not even much to complaii) of the

common attacks of slight indisposition. No changes, and no

paitieulir events, have occurred among us: but we have reason

to :hank and praise the Lord for the inestimable blessing of

brotherly love and peace, by which we have been united toge-

ther, and which made all our labour of body and mind easy and

pleasant. O that this heavenly treasure, bequeathed to his

disciples by oi^r blessed Saviour, in his last testament, might be

preserved unto us for ever, lor Satan can obtain no advantage,

where Brethren dwell together in unity.

When we take a retrospective view of the course of our

Greenland congregation during the year past, we stand asto-
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nished at the patience, long-suffering, and faithfulness, with

which the Lord has bornti us and our people, an^idst all our

defects and failings. We should indeed be more attentive to

His call, and more zealous to bring in the reward for the travail

of His sou!. We see in ourselves and our Greenland congre-

gation yet many spots and blemishes, which His Almiglity grace,

and the work of His Spirit alone can remove. But tliough so

unworthy to be the objects of His pity, love, and compassion,

we feel and experience that He does not leave nor forsake us:

He lays His blessing upon our poor ministry, forgives us all sia

daily and ricldy, keeps the eyes of our faith directed towards

Himself, and preserves witliin our souls that ardent wish, to

live unto, and serve Him alone. He grants us also to see with

joy and admiration the blessed effects of the word of His Cross,

vviiich is truly the power of God in the hearts of the hearers.

Those who have strayed, stumbled, and even fallen, often de-

clare, that it is only by this word that they are brought again to

reflection and repentance, and that only by that light they dis-

cover the exceeding sinfulness ot sin, and perceive how wretched

tliey are, and must remain, without a Saviour. In considering

how He laid down His life to make an atonement for guilty

sinners, they are enabled to take courage, and hope for par-

don and restoration to favour with God: this melts them in

true hearts' compunction, and causes them to fall at the feet of

their crucified Redeemer, aod cry for mercy; and as they soon

find, that He casteth out none that come unto Him by faith,

their reconciled heirts are filled with joy and gratitude, and

their lips overflow with humble tlianksgivings and praise. We
can with truth delare, that this is the disposition of our dear

congregation: they joy in God through our Lord Jesus Christ,

by whom they have received the atonement. Sometimes when

I behold this congregation of believing Greenlanders sitting

before me, see their eager attention to the word spoken, or hear

their voices uniting in hymns of prayer and praise, my heart is

filled with joy: I think, that surely the Lord, whose presence

we so sensibly feel among us, cannot but rejoice over this part

of the reward given unto Him, for what He endured to redeem

us: He looks to tlie heart, and various as the faults and wants
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of individuals may be, yet wlien they come before Him with

confession, and in deep huniility, and look to Him for jjardoning

grace, and a renewed assurance of His love, lie verify does ac-

cept of them as His purchase, manifests Himself unto them as

He does not unto tlie world, remtnibers their sins and failings

no more, and cleanses them from all unrighteousness in His

precious blood. Such contemplations and convictions I enjoy,

and consider them as j^iven to me, to stre; gthen my taith and

courage, and comfort my soul, at times when deviations of in-

dividuals would make me hnv and dispirited. O thai we could

but descr'b^^ to them, iu its true colours, the unbounded love of

Jesus, to pt'or perifhing sinners, and how He desires to save

and bless them; then surely none could refuse to surrender

himself wholly up unto Him.

The diligent attendance of our dear people at church

continues, and sometimes even surprizes us, especially in bois-

terous weather, and dark mornings and evenings. But we pity

those who are obliged to live scattered in the out-places, espe-

cially the youth; tiiey lose many advantages, and the difference

between them and those living on the settlement is great. How
glad should we be, if a change could be effected in rhis particu-

lar; but the help of man is vain. You know already that no

Jieathen live in our neighbourhood. During last year ten chil-

dren were born; se en persons were received into the congre-

gation; ten became communicants. The congregation at

Lichtenfels consists of 300 persons, of whom 203 live in the

settlement, and 97 in the out-places: they commonly come

hither to celebrate the festivals and memorial-days of the church,

and are occasionally visited by us and the Greenland assistants.

In externals we have lacked nothing. We have still a

sufficient store of English and Danish provisions, and have had

a good supply of Greenland produce, cider-ducks, partridges,

and fish.

We regret that the letters of last year, both from us and

our Brethren at Lichtcnau, arrived too lute for the ships of last

year.

Our Greenlandcrs fared well during the first part of the

winter, but of late no seals came to this part of the coast : about
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thirty miles from hence these creatures appeared in greater

numbers, and many of our people went thither, taking with them

an Umiak, (woman's boat), to bring home their store, but the

weather turning out very unfavourable, tiiey suffered much in

their tent. Two accidents occurred. A boy of twelve years

old fell from a precipice, and was killed, and a man lost his life

by the over-setting of his kayak. Besides these, five of our peo-

ple departed this life.

We live in perfect harmony with our neighbours the

Danes: they are always ready to render us any service, and we

consider ourselves indebted to them for their friendship, awd

bound to serve them again wherein we are able. As to their

IMission, there is just now not much doing: in the south they

have no resident Missionary, and in the north only one, who is

not yet master of the language. But by commission of the

Royal College at Copenhagen he has ordained a catcchist, who

is a very worthy man, preaches the Gospel with clearness and

effect, walks worthy of his calling, and pays great attention to

all the Christian Greenlanders committed to his care.

To your Society for the furtherance of the Gospel, and all

our friends in Edinburgh and Leith, and especially to those two

worthy ladies who have been so much our benefactresses, we

beg to be most kindly remembered.

Think of us often in love, and in your prayers, and be as-

sured of our never-ceasing remembrance. Whether we shall

ever again see each other here below is a question, but we know

that we shall meet in the presence of the Lord in heaven : there

we shall converse with each other of His mercy and blood-bought

salvation, in a very different way from what we are able to do

here on earth, and rejoice together at His feet. Till that happy

period I remain ever, &c. &c. J. G. Gorcke,

Extract of Letters from Brother Henry Mbntzel, at

Newherrnhut, ^^pril 28, 1814.

Dear Brother,

YOUR affectionate letter of March 30, 1S13, I received

on the 8ih of August, by the arrival of Brother Goreke and hii

company at tiie colony Zukkertop, from whence they sent us
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all the letters by post-kayaks. They themselves did not arrive

till the 17th. We and our wiiole congregation joined them in

giving tliaiiks to God, who had hrought them safe to us, after

such a series of long, protracted, and perilous journies and

voyages. The Brethren Gorcke and Kleinschmidt have no

doubt given you an account of the cruel conduct of the captain,

who carried them so many hundred miles out of their way, to the

north, though there was nothing to prevent him from landing

them in this bay, as he was directed to do, neither ice nor con-

trary wind : but he must be a man of no feeling, thus to treat

his passengers.

Brother Miller is quite at home with us, and has already

made considerable proficiency in the Greenland language.

For the necessaries of life, and stores sent us, we return

you our most cordial thanks. The clothes were as welcome as

the provisions, for what we had were nearly all in rags, and we

had riot even a patch left for mending. As to bread and flour

We were reduced to five pounds for each person per month, for

the next year. But the Lord heard our prayers, and put into

the heart of your benevolent Goverinnent to take pity upon the

poor forsaken colonists, and to permit vessels to sail hither: He
also enabled you to send us an ample supply. Thus when our

fears for futurity were at their height, His help was nearest at

hand. The singular course of events of the war has, however,

been the source of much good to us, for we have come into a

most pleasing and useful correspondence with you and our dear

Brethren in England. By this means we are now more closely

connected, take a nearer share in each others welfare than before,

and pray for each other, by which our Lord and Saviour is

glorified, and His cause promoted.

Our congregation is larger tiian last year. Only 2 chil-

dren departed this life, and 20 have been born. The congrega-

tion at Newherrnhut consists, at the close of 1813, of 346 per-

sons, of whom 188 are communicants; 11 have been added to

their number last year, and many became candidates; S were

received into the congregation, and 2 re-admitted, whom, with

ourselves, we commend to your kind remembrance and prayers.

H. jMentzel.
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NARRATIVE OF THE LIFE

Of the late Brother John George Jungman, who departed

July 17, 1808, at Bethlehem.

Extracted from his own manuscript.

" I WAS born, April 19, 1720, at Hockenheim, in the

Palatinate. My father, a cooper by trade, was a descendant

from Freijch protestants, who for conscience sake had left their

native country. He was much concerned to bring up his chil-

dren in the tear of God; on which account he had a very strict

eye over us, and forbaie us to have any communication with other

children. He accustomed us to diligence, and prayed with us

at stated limes, whereby 1 was led to serious reflections in

early life.

" In my fifth year, my mother departed this life. This

occurrence did not at first affect me much; but when the coffin

was let down into the grave, and the earth thrown upon it, such

distress pervaded me, that I did not know what to do. At

length the conviction, that my motiier was translated into the

presence of the Lord comforted my deeply wounded heart.

Since that time a concern for my salvation has frequently been

excited in me; and, as 1 could in this situation confidently turn

to our Saviour, I was not left to despair. My father, besides

following his trade, gave instruction in arithmetic, and singing

from notes; and Christmas hymns, in particular, were always a

refreshing pasture to my heart. As soon as I began to read, it

was my greatest pleasure to peruse repeatedly the history of the

life of our blessed Saviour.

*' When eight years of age, I experienced a remarkable

preservation ot my lite. I had the mislortuue to fall into a deep

ditch cut ill a swampy meadow, where I was gathering grass;

and should certainly h.ave perished, had not God directed a man
who happened to be going across tiie field to the spot where \

was: he immediately drew me out of the ditch, and led me
Vol. ri. ¥f
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home: a fever ensued, wliich confined me to my bed seven

weeks. My father having heard very inviting accounts from

America, resolved to remove thither. With this view, he sold

all iiis property, and we went to Rotterdam, there to embark for

America. After remaining three weeks in that town, we went

on board a vessel bound to Pennsylvania. The whole number

of passengers was 156 persons, and provisions were laid in for

that company for twelve weeks. On the passage, we touched

at Falmouth, where we staid three weeks, and purchased vari-

ous sup]jlies. After having been twelve days under sail from

Falmouth, the captain assured us that we had made half the

voyage, which information rejoiced us very much. Calms, how-

ever, came on, which were succeeded by a most violent storm.

We were put upon short allowance of bread and water at the

end of eight weeks. During the last month of the voyage, no

more bread was to be had, and all that my father received for

himself, my sister, and me, was a pint of water per day. Every

feeling heart must be shocked at the relation, that, besides the

above stated quantity of water, our only food consisted of rats

and mice, which were sold to us and tlie crew. The passengers

at length began to suspect, that the captain might suppose them

to be people of property; and on that account intended not to

land them at all, but to suffer them to die of hunger, in order

after their death to possess himself of their effects. The ma-

jority of the passengers really did die: the survivors, 48 in

number, combined together, arrested the captain, and, with the

assistance of the crew, brought the ship in three days to a safe

anchorage at Rhode Island, after we had been twenty-five weeks

at sea. My father, my sister, and I, like the other passengers,

were perishing for want of food. I vyas in such a wretched state,

that my father had doubts whether he would be able to bring

nie alive on shore; but I felt assured, that God, to whom I com-

plained in my distress, would restore me to health again. When

we landed, 1 was so much exhausted that I fell to the ground,

and could not stir from the place. My youngest sister, and

my step-mother, with her two children, lost their lives during

the voyage. It was a heart-rending sight to behold people ready

to faint for want of refreshment, without being able to help
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them, and to find them dead on their couch the morning fol-

lowing. VVe could not comprehend liovv the captain and the

crew supported themselves, till we afterwards discovered three

large baskets full of bread which they had concealed from us.

Soon after our arrival at Rhode Island, four Indians came on

board, and desired to see the passengersj whom the captain

pretended to have to sell. When we appeared before them, a

young man, one of our fellow passengers, who understood a lit-

tle English, fell at the feet of the Indians, begging some bread

and water. These Indians informed their countrymen of our

needy and deplorable condition, who immediately compelled the

captain to deliver us up to them. Our benefactors conducted

us on shore to a house where all possible care was taken of us.

This compassionate and generous treatment of the Indians, to

which we owed the preservation of our lives, left a deep impres-

sion on my mind; and the recollection of it was renewed in the

most lively manner, when I, in the sequel, was commissioned to

make known to this nation the Reconciler of the world, as the

Saviour of their souls. We lodged in the abovementioned

house, and were nursed and waited upon by these good peo-

ple, from the end of December 1731, till the beginning of

May 1732. We then went on board again, and. May IG, ar-

rived safe and well at Philadelphia. My father and I were wel-

comed at our landing by two men, who conducted us to my fa-

ther's mother: she had arrived in this country five years ago.

My father had not seen his mother for twenty years, and our

joy at this meeting was very great. An old acquaintance, who
had settled at Oly, having heard of our arrival at Philadelphia,

sent a waggon to fetch my grand-mother and us, with the offer

to provide us with board and lodging fur a twelvemonth. We
thankfully accepted of this proposal, till we could find a lodging

for ourselves, which was the case in about three weeks. Soon

after, my father purchased a farm, which he intrusted to my
care, and attended himself to his trade, and to a distillery of

brandy which he had entered upon. My sister cared for the

domestic concerns, till my father married a widow who had

three children. God blessed our endeavours in a most vvoiiderful

manner, to the astonishment of our neighbours j so that in a
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short time, we paid off the money borrowed to purchase our es-

tate, and were able to buy more land. Yet, although we were

so evidently blessed in temporal affairs, we suffered ourselves to

be carried away by the torrent of prosperity, and God was, alasl

but little in our thoughts. In these circumstances I, in parti-

cular, was brought to reflection upon the lamentable condition

of my soul, by the following distressing occurrence. One of

my legs was dreadfully scalded by hot brandy being accidentally

spilt upon it. Through the immediate application of a certain

remedy used in such cases, the heat was indeed drawn out; but

in the sequel my leg grew exceedingly bad, on which account I

applied to a person skilled in such hurts, who told me it was a

hopeless case. A surgeon whom I afterwards consulted said,

that the leg must be taken off. To this my father would by

no means consent, but resolved to apply a remedy he had met

with in an old book, which had the desired effect, and com-

pletely cured my leg. In subsequent years, I experienced many

other no less remarkable proofs of the protection and preserva-

tion of the Lord. He likewise blessed me in the management

of the affairs intrusted to me by my father, and crowned my
endeavours with success. In the sequel, I had still greater rea-

son to praise His unchangeable faithfulness.

*' In my twenty-second year, when some Brethren and

Sisters came to Oly, I was awakened. They took up their resi-

dence in our immediate neighbourhood, from vvhence they vi-

sited in the country. I heard much in praise of the Church of

the Brethren; which, however, made no impression upon me,

because I harboured a secret antipathy against them. My sis-

ter, who had attended one of their meetings, and received good

impressions in the same, repeatedly told me much about them;

but I was not inclined to pay any attention to her. At length,

one of oyr neighbours, a friend of the Brethren, who, as well as

his daughter, had been baptized by them, succeeded in per-

suading me to visit them with him, though 1 at the same time

was determined to guard, as much as possible, against any im-

pression their words might make upon me. When we entered

the house where they resided, we were received with the most

€ordial welcome. I wished to have remained in the passage, as
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I perceived they were about to begin their usual service; but

one of them took me by the hand, and led me into the room.

First a discourse was held, after which they sung a hymn. It

was out of my power to stifle the conviction I felt: my eyes

were filled with tears, and the lamentable condition in which I

was, as a slave of sin, clearly presented itself to me. The at-

tempts I made to better my state were ineffectual, and I had no

rest day nor night. 1 frequently kneeled down and prayed; but

the anguish of my soul increased, till my Redeemer had mercy

upon me, and spoke comfort to me. During one night, in par-

ticular, the greater part of which I spent in prayer. His divine

peace so pervaded me, that I rose in the morning full of joy and

confidence in Him, like one who had been delivered from an

oppressive burthen. The change wrought in me was soon ob-

served by others; and, as 1 could not be silent about what the

Lord liad done for me, I incurre<l much hatred: all in my fa-

ther's house were particularly incensed against me. My father

himself chiefly blamed the Brethren, thinking they had seduced

me. I, for my part, was cheerful and happy, and bore with

patience every reproof and slight. But this seeming indiffer-

ence to their reproaches only increased their hatred to the Bre-

thren still more.

*' I resolved, after some time, to visit Bethlehem, with an

acquaintance, who also knew the Brethren. We arrived tliere

in August 1742. Our application to be received into the con-

gregation of the Brethren was granted, to our great joy. After

a stay of a few days, we returned to Oly, glad and thankful that

we now belonged to the Church of the Brethren. To my as-

tonishment, I was most cordially received at home, and it ap-

peared as if my father was perfectly satisfied with my conduct.

He addressed me in the following words :
" My son, I perceive

" you wish to be pious, and to lead a godly life: I will assist

" you in this purpose, and now make you a present of sixty

*' acres of land, with the promise that, after my death, you
" shall come into possession of my whole estate. I will do in

** other respects all that lies in my power to make you happy.

*^ You certainly may find salvation here, as well as any where
*^ else, and have an opportunity of attending the meetings of the
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Brethren." These proposals were very acceptable to me. I went

to view the land assigned to me, and fixed upon a spot near an

excellent spring, for the site of a house. Whilst I was engaged

in preparing the timber for building, sucii a peculiar sensation

pervaded my mind, that I was at a loss to think what I should

do. I felt convinced that I ought not to stay here, but to go to

Bethlehem; and as soon as I suffered myself to be guided by

this conviction, I felt as if a heavy burthen had been removed

from my heart. I resolved, therefore, implicitly to follow what

I could not but acknowledge to be the will of God regardinjf

me. I related this circumstance simply to my father; but he

flew into a violent passion, declaring that the doctrines of the

Bretliren had deprived me of my senses. It appeared to me
most prudent to be silent, and not to shew any disrespect to*

wards him.

*^ I felt a strong desire to declare to the Indians, who came

to my father to purchase brandy, what God had done for man-

kind. A baptism of some Indians, at which 1 was present, left

an indelible impression upon my mind. These Indians, the

first fruits from Shekomeko, were baptized Abraham, Isaac, and

Jacob, by the Missionary Brother Henry Rauch. During this

transaction, the emotion of all present was very great, and I

cannot describe what I felt on the occasion. I entreated our

Saviour, that He would count me also worthy of the favour,

after my conversion, to declare to the Indians the atonement

made for them likewise. From this time, I could no longer be

satisfied to remain at home, but was convinced that 1 ought to

go to live in the congregation of the Brethren, of vvliich I was a

member: nevertheless, I could not resolve to leave my father in

a clandestine manner. It occurred to me, that I might obtain

my father's consent to remove to Bethlehem, and at the same

time convince him of my love, by giving him a proof of my
willingness to serve him. For this purpose, I constructed a

machine for sifting corn, which I knew he wished to have. He
was very much pleased; and I thought this was a good oppor-

tunity to renew my request for his permission to go to Bethle-

hem: but he refused to shake hands with me, and was much

displeased at the idea of parting with me. After taking leave
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of ray step-mother, and brothers and sisters, I set out for Beth-

lehem. The Brethren received me in the most friendly man-

ner, and I immediately felt at home here.

" In the same year, 17^2, 1 undertook a journey to Bruns-

wick, with some other Brethren, in order to conduct a company

of Brethren and Sisters, wiio were said to have arrived from

Euroj)e, to Bethlehem. We suffered much from the severe cold,

and met with a variety of disasters. Whilst we were preparing

our lodging, after the second day's journey, a violent squall of

wind threw down the barn intended for the horses, by wliich we
were necessitated to proceed some miles farther. The day fol-

lowing, we arrived at Brunswick. A hatter, at whose house I

inquired for a person to whom I was directed, curs< d me as a

Moravian, and threatened to act with violence towaros me. I

soon afterwards saw the person of whom I was in search, stand-

ing at his door, and beckoning to me. We waited nearly two

days before t!ie European Brethren and Sisters arrived. The
whole company reached Bethlehem safe and well.

" In May 17^13, I had the favour to partake of the Holy

Communion the first time, with the congregation of the Bre-

thren, on which occasion I renewed my covenant with our

Saviour, to live wholly unto Him. Two years after, I was ap-

pointed to assist in the school; in which service I enjoyed many
blessings, and was much attached to the children.

" August 24, 1745, I married the widow sister Anna
Margaret Biittner. We went to Falkner's swamp to keep a

school there, in which employment we continued till ilie fol-

lowing year, 1746. In August, Brother Spangenberg took me,

with a company of Brethren, to Gnadenhuetten on the Mahony,

a settlement built during the preceding spring; from whence I

returned in November to Bethlehem, in order to fetch my wife,

I found her and our infant daughter very ill. We engaged two

Indians, named Shebo and Joshua, to travel vvitji us; the

former took our bedding on his horse, and my wife, v/ith the

child, rode another horse. Towards night we came to the river

Lecha, which was very much swoln, and covered with drift ice,

so that the Indians doubted whether we could cross through to

the other side. It would scarcely have been possible to spend
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the night on this side of the river, because we had no shelter

from the high north wind, and could not kindle a fire. I there-

fore resolved, in reliance upon the help of our Saviour, to attempt

to cross the stream on foot, which I effected, leading the horse

on which my wife and child were. Joshua, who also waded

through, called out tome, that he had almost lost his life; which

was likewise the case with me, for we had been up to the middle

in water, and our clothes immediately froze so stiff, that we could

scarcely walk. I ordered Sheho and my wife to ride forward.

Joshua and I gradually recovered, by keeping ourselves in mo-
tion; and thus we arrived at length in Gnadenhuetten, thankful

for the preservation of the Lord, particularly that my wife and

child, so far from receiving any injury from the fatigue of the

journey, were rather benefited by it. I was commissioned to

superintend the Indian Brethren at their different occupations,

and our Saviour blessed my undertakings.

*' In 1751, I had thoughts of leaving the congregation of

the Brethren, but the Lord was pleased to try me by suffering a

misfortune to befal me. A fork, with which I was endeavouring

to loose a knot, entered my thumb twice, under the nail. I at

first disregarded it, but several days after, an inflammation

ensued, which caused me such violent pain, that I had no rest,

day nor night. I tried several remedies to allay the pain, but

without effect, and was obliged to send for a surgeon from

Bethlehem. After he had visited me twice, without perceiving

tliat the remedies applied had any effect, he said, that I ouglitto

be moved to Bethlehem, wliither I was conveyed in a canoe by

two Indians, being unable to bear the motion of a carriage, on

account of the acuteness of the pain. At Bethlehem I was

nursed with all possible care, but nevertheless the swelling in-

creased, so as to render it necessary to open my arm in ten dif-

ferent places. A continual fever, and total want of sleep and

appetite entirely exhausted me, and my recovery became doubt-

ful. I was, however, convinced that this affliction would not

cause my death. Shortly after, my appetite returned, and in

about six weeks I recovered so far that I could return to

Gnadenhuetten. Oh, how many tears of thankfulness and joy

have I wept at my Saviour's feet for His long-suffering and
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mercy! His sweet nearness always proved a balm to alleviate

my pain. He also obtained His aim witb me, for now the lan-

guage of my heart was :
" Gracious Saviour, Thou hast directed

*' me to the congregation of the Brethren, and with them I will

" abide."

*' In 1753, after seven years' service in Gnadenhuetten,

we returned to Bethlehem. The year following we were called

to the service of the Indians at Pachgatgoch, in New England,

and set out thither with Brother Rund and Brother Mack. The

snow being eighteen inches deep, we proceeded but slowly.

The Intense qp Id affected us very much, and I was astonished

that my wife remained quite well.

" February 8th, we arrived at the place of our destination,

with thanks and praises to the Lord, and were most cordially

welcomed both by the European Brethren and by the Indian

congregation. Grace, and mutual love and confidence pre-

vailed at that time among them. The war with France, how-

ever, caused us much distress, particularly when some of the

young people were Induced to inlist by the cunning of an ladiaa

captain,

*' In July 1757? I set out with my wife and child on a visit

to Bethlehem. We found the river so much swoln, that we

could not venture to ride through. I therefore went towards a

plantation at a little distance, and was met by the proprietor,

whom I asked if we could not get a canoe to take us over. He
inquired in an angry tone, whence I came? I replied, from a

newly-built place in New England, called Pachgatgoch. He fur-

ther asked, " What have you been engaged in there?" Upon
my answering, I had been endeavouring to make the Indians ac-

quainted with their Creator and Redeemer, he flew into a rage,

and said, he wished the Indians were all in hell. " No," said I,

" that is not the will of Godj on the contrary. His positive will

*' Is, that we all should be saved, for He has purchased us with

** His own blood, that we should not perish : and this consol-

*' ing truth applies to the Indians as well as to the white

^' people." All at once the man appeared quite altered; re-

quested us to come to his house, set bread and butter and milk

before us, and said we should be ferried over in about two hours,

Vol. vr, gg
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which was also the case. We subsequently arrived safe and

well at Bethlehem, where wo spent six weeks very agreeably,

and then returned with Brother Spangenberg to Pachgatgoch,

as he wished to see that place. We intended to lodge over-

night in a village between New York and Pachgatgoch, but

mistook our road. A person whom we asked for some water,

not only invited us into his house, but pressed us to stay there

till the next morning. This was not quite agreeable to me,

because we might with ease have proceeded farther that evening.

Brother Spangenberg, however, dismounted, and I followed his

example. It appeared from a conversation we had with our

host, that he was concerned for his salvation, and had tried a

variety of means to find rest for his soul. Brother Spangenberg

with a warm heart, declared to him the love of Jesus to sinners,

which had urged Him to suffer, bleed, and die ; and that thereby

freedom from the dominion of sin had been merited for him

also. These words were balm to the man's heart, and he im-

inediatly became cheerful and serene. At taking leave he

thanked us cordially for the love shewn him, and requested that

we would call upon him again if either of us should pass that

way. As we were proceeding on our journey, Brother Span-

genberg asked me what 1 thought of our night's lodging; and

observed: " Remember in future, if any one requests you to

" lodge with him, when you are on a journey, though you be
*^ ever so eager to proceed, do not disappoint him, but go in.''

Brother Spangenberg spent some days at Pachgatgoch, and then

returned to Bethlehem.
'' In April, 1758, we moved to Christiansbrunn, and the

year following to Bethlehem, where I carried on my business.

" In 1769 I received "an appointment to preach the Gospel

to the Indians at Wahilusing on the Susquehannah, which I

accepted, in reliance on the mighty help and support of our

Saviour. Previous to setting out on this journey, I was or-

dained a deacon of the church of the Brethren. June 8th we

arrived at our post, accompanied by above twenty Indians, who

had come to meet us.

" The year following we moved to Languntutemunk, on the

Ohio, which place we reached October 28th, 1770' Though
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miles without any accident. It is impossible to describe our

feelings when beholding the eagerness with which the word

of God was received by the Indians here. We were astonished

to observe such glorious effects of the influence of the Holy

Ghost upon their hearts. Not unfrequently did we hear them

singing and praying in the night. It was indeed a particular

visitation of grace from God our Saviour. Having spent two

years here very happily, we went, in October l77-> to Schoen-

brunn, one hundred miles farther westward. Schoenbrunn, a

very pleasant place, had been established only four years ago,

and consisted now of torty dwellings, inhabited by upwards of

three hundred Indians. More than two hundred acres of land

had been brought into a stiite of cuhivatii. n, and produced ex-

cellent crops. In 1776, the destructive war with the Indians

broke out, by which the poor people were thrown into great

consternation and confusion. In the ensuing April we left

this delightful place, and went to Lichtenau. Meanwhile, the

war raged more and more violently: on which account it was

deemed prudent to lessen the number of Missionaries; and, to

our grief, it fell to our lot to quit this place. We were, how-

ever, resigned to the will of the Lord, who during the time we

spent here led us with more than maternal care and infinite

long-sutfering. Praise, thanks, and adoration he rendered unto

Him! August 29th, we arrived at Bethlehem.

" In 1 7^1, we were again appointed to the Missionary ser-

vice among the Indians, and travelled in company with Brother

and Sistei Zeisbeiger to Schoenbrunn; but our stay here was of

short duration. September 2d, a captain of Huron Indians,

with six warriors, paid me a visit: they all shook hands with me
in the most friendly manner; and, after looking at some tools

with which I had been at work, they entered the house, and exa-

mined every thing very minutely. After a short stay, they took

leave, and returned to Gnadenhuetten. The next morning I

received a letter from Brother Zeisberger, who was in the last-

mentioned p ace, iniimating, that the present aspect of things

was very gloomy : he could form no clear idea of the circum-

stances which had lately taken place, and did not know what
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might be the consequences. The same day, towards evening,

the Indian Brotlier Ignatius came running to me, quite out of

breath, to inform me, that the Missionaries at Gnadchuetten

had been taken prisoners, and that some warriors were on the

road hither, to arrest vs likewise. I immediately communicated

this news to the Sisters, in order that they might not be too

much terrified, if any thing should happen. Whilst I was

speaking, three Indians rode up to the door, where they left

their horses, and came into the house. I went to them, and

found it was the captain who had been here yesterday, with his

sister, and one of the warriors. The former took me by the

hand, and ordered me to sit down; upon which the other pre-

sented a pistol to my breast, holding a loaded blunderbuss in his

other hand. The captain then told me, that he was come to

take me into custody, promising, however, that no bodily injury

should be done me, and that in due lime my goods would also

be restored to me; but in case of resistance, twenty warriors,

who were on the road, and would soon be here, would murder

us, and carry oflPour goods. I replied, he might act as he thought

best. During these hours of anxiety, our Saviour strengthened

me in a distinguished manner; and I could confidently believe,

that witliout His will, not a hair of our heads would fall to the

ground. During the whole transaction, the captain's sister,

who spoke English, served as interpreter. They first seized our

goods, and then proceeded to plunder the other houses. They

put us, with the furniture, into a canoe, and then went off with

us to Gnadenhuetten. The night was intensely cold, and we

suffered very much, especially as we were but thinly clothed;

on which account we landed about half way, and made a fire.

Before we arrived at Gnadenhuetten we were again searched,

but nothing of any value was found upon us. They permitted

us, during our stay in that place, to lodge with one of the Bre-

thren, till we and the other European Brethren and Sisters re-

moved to Salem. Here we were overwhelmed with grief and

sorrow, when considering that the three settlements, Schoen-

brunn, Gnadenhuetten, and Salem, were broken up, and we

compelled to separate ourselves from our Indian Brethren and

Sisters. From Salem we proceeded with the Indian congrega-
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tion to the river Walhalding ; and afterwards as far as Gosch-

goshunk, where we were overtaken by the Indian Brother Joshua,

who brought the writings relating to the Missions in these

parts. Some days after, we pursued our journey to Upper San-

dusky. The warriors gave me a young horse to ride, expecting

it would throw me; and were surprised that this was not the

case. When we arrived at Upper Sandusky, above one hundred

miles distant from our former residence, in a country covered

with forests, it was intimated to us, that we might now endea-

vour to maintain ourselves. Our comfort vvas the conviction,

that we had a Fathi-r in Heaven who sustains every one of His

creatures, and that He would care for us here also. When our

nee& v^^as the greatest, His help was at hand. Our arrival in

this country had no sooner become known, than an Indian trader

came to us to see what articles we most wanted, and immedi-

ately supplied us with some Indian corn. The Lord did not put

our weak faith to shame during these oppressive times; and if

He had asked us, as He formerly asked His disciples: " Lacked
** ye any thing?" we should have answered, with humble gra-

titude: " No, Lord, never at anytime!" At the approach of

winter, we erected huts, in wlilch we lived very happily for a

short time. A letter from the conmianding officer at Detroit

brought the intelligence, that we should be conveyed to that

place, a journey which, considering the road and weather at

that season of the year, appeared to us almost impracticable.

After mature deliberation, it was resolved that four of the

Missionaries should proceed to Detroit, with as many Indians,

and that I and another Brother should remain with the Indian

congregation in Upper Sandusky. In the four weeks we were

separated from these Brethren, we heard nothing of them, ex-

cept false reports, invented by wicked people. As we had no

church, we held our meetings in the o]Den air; but as soon as

the Brethren returned, we built a church, expecting to stay

here. We afterwards looked out for a proper place for plant-

ing: but, quite unexpectedly, an order was sent from Detroit,

that we Missionaries were to be conducted thither. This was a

heavy stroke to us, as we now saw ourselves necessitated to

leave our Indian Brethren and Sisters, like sheep without a
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shepfierd, in the wilderness. After a painful farewell, we set

out in March, with a Frenchman of the name of Leselieu as our

guide, who was an officer in the English service. He did all in

fiis power to alleviate the difficulties of the journey. The eve-

ning after we had set out, we received the very distressing in-

telligence of the massacre of a considerable number of Brethren

and Sisters in Gnadenhuetten, whither they went from San-

dusky to fetch provisions. It is impossible to describe the sen-

sations this information excited within us: we could only ex-

claim: " Lord, Thou hast permitted this ! we also are in Thy
iiands, and know not Thy purposes with us: for we are on all

sides surrounded by murderers!" We, however, could not but

be thankful for the preservation ive had experienced; for if the

Lord had not directed things so that we were brought hither, we
likewise should have been massacred by that party of murderers,

with the Indian Brethren and Sisters. The weather was very

rough and cold on our journey; and after we had travelled fifty

miles, to Lower Sandusky, a deep snow fell. The Lord pre-

served my life in a wonderful manner, whilst staying at a place

a little farther on. I was conversing with an European captain,

an acquaintance of mine, in my lodging, when an Indian wo-

man, who had served as interpreter at our apjirehension, think-

ing me to be tiie person with whom she had been engaged in a

dispute, entered the room, armed with a club, with which she

would have struck me a violent blow on the head, had not the

captain seized it, and taken it out of her hands. After a stay of

three weeks in this place, we set out again, April 14th, with two

messengers sent i)y the governor of Detroit, and on the 19th,

which was my sixty-second birth-dav, arrived at the mouth of

the Miami, where it falls into Lake Erie. Here Detroit opened

to our view, and we rendered thanks to tbe Lord, who had gra-

ciously preserved us on our passage down the Miami, and over

the lake, where the stormy weather had nearly proved fatal to

us. April 20tii, we arrived at Detroit, where we met with very

good lodgings and board. The commanding officer visited us

daily, and we enjoyed much kindness and sympathy from him

and his lady. We spent three months in this place, whither

some of our Indian Brethren and Sisters resorted to us. July
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20th, we found a convenient place for a residence, in the forest,

about thirty miles distant from Detroit, on the Huron river, and

immediately began to plant vegetables, and to build some huts;

but our great concern was, that the members of the Indian con-

gregations who were scattered in the country might meet in

this place, because we lived here quite undisturbed, having no

neighbours within twenty miles. Tiiis wish was also gratified;

and in two years we had a neat and compact settlement, pro-

vided with all necessary accommodations, and so well regulated,

as if there was no idea of our again removing from hence.

Here I likewise experienced a remarkable preservation of my
iife, which I shall never forget. I went one day, during a vio-

lent storm, to a spring at the foot of a hill, near which were

two very large trees. A sudden whirlwind shivered one of them,

and tore the other up by the roots, which fell close to me with

a most tremendous crash. I sunk to the ground; but the Lord

held His hand over me, so that I received no injury. In this

new Indian settlement, to which we gave the name New Gna-

denhuetten, and which was very pleasantly situated, our fields

being bounded on two sides by the Huron river, we lived in per-

fect harmony, till our tranquillity was disturbed by a report that

the Chippawas were taking measures to drive us away, threat-

ening to kill us, if we would not of our own accord leave our

land. Tills report being confirmed from time to time, we con-

sidered what measures we should adopt in regard to futurity,

and resolved to remove, either to our former settlements on the

Muskingum, or to the Walhalding; for which purpose we made

all necessary preparations during the winter. When these were

almost completed, we were informed that we miglit continue

another year in our present residence. The number of Mis-

sionaries here being too great in proportion to the few Indians,

it was agreed upon that some of us should return to Bethlehem.

In consequence of this, we and Brother and Sister Senseman,

the oldest Missionaries, set out in May 17^5, and arrived iu

Bethlehem July 8th, having been absent from this congrega-

tion rather more than four years. Words cannot express the

gracious and almighty support of the Lord which we experi-

enced during that period. In every distress and perplexity, sve
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found comfort and counsel under the shadow of His wings,

Bethlehem was now our resting place.

" November 22d, 1793, it pleased the Lord to remove

my faithful helpmate to the mansions of everlasting bliss. In

the distrelis which this separation caused me, He alone could

comfort and console me. At parting, I said to her: " You are

" going before me, but I shall soon follow you;" believing at

that time that my departure was not very distant : but the Lord's

thoughts are not our thoughts; and He saw fit to let me continue

still longer in tiiis world. After the death of my wife, my
daughters attended me most affectionately, and assisted me in

my various occupations, till I was obliged to request my dis-

mission from every employment."

[Our late Brother continued his narrative no further. The

following particulars are added by some members of the con-

gregation at Bethlehem.]

" In a state of retirement, our venerable Brother Jungman

enjoyed many blessings, and was an edification to others. His

soul lived in the contemplation of Jesus' sufferings, which had

an Influence upon his whole deportment. His affectionate and

friendly behaviour gained him the esteem and respect not only

of his nearest friends, but in general of all who were more or less

acquainted with him. On account of his great experience, his

conversation was always instructive and entertaining; espe-

cially as he laid no stress upon his own merits, but ascribed every

good thing to the grace and mercy of our Saviour, so gloriously

mamfested in him. As long as his strength would permit, he

diligently frequented the meetings of the congregation, or else

entertained and edified himself with reading the Holy Scrip-

tures, and other excellent books and writings. He always en-

tertained a predilection for the Missionary cause, in which he

himself had been so mucii engaged, and commended it in prayer

to our Saviour. The present discouraging state of the Mission

among the Indians was very painful to him, when reflecting in

what prosperity he had seen that work. Since auiumn 1807,

the various infirmities of old age prevented him from attending

ihe Holy Communion in the chapel; on which account it was a

particular pleasure to him to partake of it in his house, in fel-
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lowship with some of hij neighbours, who also were old and in-

firm. This small company was favoured with the refreshing

experience of our Saviour's presence, love, and favour; which

excited in him an ardent desire to be soon admitted to the great

supper above, prepared for the followers of the Lamb. This

was particularly the case at the last Communion he enjoyed,

July 9th, 1808, previous to which he had several days laboured

under a pectoral fever. When visited in his illness, he was

found waiting for his Lord, and felt disappointed and grieved

when there were any symptoms of amendment, which, however,

soon vanished. Under these circumstances his bodily sufferings

were biit trifling, for which he was heartily thankful. His de-

sire to depart was granted him in the evening of July 17th,

when he fell gently, and almost imperceptibly, asleep in Jesus,

and thus entered into the joy of his Lord. He lived to the age

of eighty-eight years and nearly three months."

LETTERS

Receivedfrom the Missionaries of the United Brethren
on the Coast ofLABRADOR.

HoPEDALE, July 30, 1815,

Dearest Brethren,

ON the 19th inst. the Lord unexpectedly led the Jemima

hither in safety, through the drift-ice which had for a long time

encircled Our coast. We are always impressed in a very pecu-

liar manner, better felt than described, when we first get sight

of the ship. Joy and thankfulness for its preservation amidst

many dangers pervade our hearts at that moment. We has-

tened, as usual, on board, and had the pleasure to meet with

the two Brethren John Korner, and Frederic^< Knaus, whom
we welcomed most cordially, and also the Captain and Mate.

May our Saviour prepare these Brethren to be cheerful wit-

nesses of His death, among the Esquimaux nationl

Vol. VI, HH
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In reading your esteemed letter to our family, we were

made sensible of your love and kind participation in our circum-

stances, which rejoiced our hearts. We were in hopes that

Europe, and in particular our congregations in Germany, would

enjoy the fruits of a general peace, after suffering distress and

misery of various kinds for so long a period : alas ! we have

been disappointed in this expectation. The ways of the Lord

are hidden from our eyes. He has, doubtless. His good and

wise reasons for permitting such chastisements to befal the na-

tions of the earth, and for the choice of the means He has made

use of to obtain this object. He hath done all things well. We
entreat Him^ in the present precarious state of affairs, to take all

our congregations under His mighty protection, and graciously

to help them in all distress and danger, as He has already done

in so many instances. We especially implore Him to hold His

hand over England, and to defend it against all its enemies.

O that the extension of the kingdom of Christ may be furthered,

and no foe permitted to disturb its peace! •

The Lord has dealt very graciously with our small congre-

gation of Esquimaux, as well as with us His unworthy servants,

since we addressed you last year. He has regarded us in love

and mercy. His work in the hearts of the Esquimaux, carried

on by means of the preaching of the saving gospel, has been

successful, and the greater part of our communicants have in

particular increased in the knowledge of themselves, and of the

unchangeable love and faithfulness of our Saviour towards them,

so that tliey unite with us in thanking Him for having sought

and found them, and made them partakers of the salvation so

dearly purchased for them by His sufferings and death, which

has rendered them truly happy. For this mercy bestowed upon

them they thank Him with many tears, and with the deepest

humiliation. We have reason to rejoice at the walk and con-

versation of most of our Brethren and Sisters; and our blessed

Saviour lets their children also feel His love to them, and ex-

cites in them a concern for their salvation, of which we have

had many pleasing proofs in the course of last winter. In our

meetings we have often been favoured with a perceptible sense

of the reviving presence of our unseen Friend, and been aneviT
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united with Him at «ach returning celebriition of the Holy Com-

munion. The schools have been diligently attended, and the

children shew a disposition for improvement. We confidently

trust, that our Saviour will bestow yet more abundant grace on

the Esquimaux converts, to the praise and glory of His name.

Since the sailing of the ship, in September last year, 8 Es-

quimaux children have been born and baptized; 3 adults have

likewise been partakers of holy baptism; 6 have attained to the

first enjoyment of the Holy Communion; 4 have become can-

didates for this privilege, and 4 candidates for baptism. An
unbaptized girl has departed this life. Our congregation of

Esquimaux consists at present of 57 baptized adults, of which

number 44 are communicants, and 5 candidates for the Com-

munion; besides 45 baptized children, and 5 candidates for

baptism: in all 107 persons. Inclusive of 21 unbaptized per^

sons, the number of inhabitants in Hopedale amounts to 128.

Our Heavenly Father has richly supplied their temporal

wants, so that none have had to suffer hunger. We rejoice

4hat they have been enabled to provide better for their families

than was the case last year; and assuredly trust, that if they are

faithful to the Lord, and place their whole confidence in Him,

He will also in future not suffer them to want the necessaries

of life.

The account of ihe death of our late Brother Wolff was

unexpected to us. Our Saviour, as it appears, intended for this

His faithful servant the most perfect rest. We pray that the

Lord may abundantly comfort dear Sister Wolff, out of His ful-

ness, and grant her His gracious support in her widowhood.

We take a sympathizing share in the painful loss she has sus-

tained.

Sister Nissen, who removed hither last year with her hus-

band from Nain, in a weakly state of health, has, through the

gracious help of our Saviour, so far recovered as to be enabled

to engage in her usual employments, on which account they

have concluded, in dependence upon His aid and support, to

continue some time longer here, in the service of the Mission.

The health of Brother Hasting improved materially since the

beginning of May, and we were pleased with the hopes that his
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services in this Mission, which have been evidently attended

with the blessing of God, would be of still longer duration.

He howpver perceived from time to time symptoms of his for-

mer disorder, and had reason to fear that it would anew gain

ground at the commencement of the winter; in consequence of

which he determined to return with his wife this year in the

ship to Europe. We must observe, that, painful as it is to them

to part with us and the Esquimaux congregation, it is equally so

to us to be separated from them, and to be deprived of their

faiihlul services in this Missionary establishment: yet we retain

a f^int hope that they may, perhaps, alter their intention, and

resolve to stay here for the present*.

The aged Missionary Brother Suen Andersen has had seve-

ral severe attacks of illness, and at times appeared to be near

his departure: however, it pleased our Saviour to restore this

His servant to us, and he is now lively and active. The rest

of the Missionaries enjoy a tolerable state of health, and are able

to do their a])pointed work with cheerfulness.

A malignant disorder, which soon proves mortal, has again

broken out among some of the Esquimaux; but hitherto only

one girl has died of it. We entertain hopes that some others,

who have fallen ill, will recover. We present our most cordial

thanks to all our dear Brethren and Sisters and friends, for so

kindly supplying our wants. May the Lord reward them abun-

dantly for their willingness to help us, and may His blessing

richly rest upon your Society, established with a view to the fur-

therance of His cause among heathen nations.

The Periodical Accounts, the Diaries of the Missions car-

lled on by the Brethren, and the highly interesting reports of

the British and Foreign Bible Society, are esteemed by us as va-

luable presents. We also return our sincere thanks for the

text-books sent us, with some other printed reports concerning

the spread of the Gospel. The Esquimaux of this congregation

salute their kind friends and benefactors beyond the ocean, and

commend themselves to their prayers and remembrance. We
likewise beg to be included in your supplications to the Lord^

that we may serve Him with faithfulness, and glorify His name,

* This afterwards proved to be the case, as appears by the letter fronjNain.
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Accept the most cordial salutation from us all. We com-

mend you to the grace of God. May His divine peace eulivea

your hearts and ours; and may His grace display its effects yet

more powerfully upon us, to his praise and glory. We re-

main, &c. (Signed)

John Hasting, Suen Andersen,

Fred. Jensen Mueller, Adam Kunafh,

Jacob Nxssen, Lewis Morhardt.

Nain, August 12, 1815.

Dearest Brethren,

Your esteemed letter of May 30th, we received July 23d,

by two post kayaks from Hopedale, which brought us the ac-

count that the Jemima had anchored there on the 19th instant.

This intelligence filled our hearts with thankfulness to our

Saviour. Our joy was increased on being informed that two

new assistants from Europe were on board. We regard the

annual safe arrival of the ship as a wonder of the grace, love,

and mercy of the Lord, for which we can never he sufficiently

thankful to Him. Our comfort, amidst the unexpected changes

and revolutions which take place among the nations, is, that

God, who is love, sits on His Heavenly Throne, and directs all

things according to His good pleasure. He best knows how to

preserve His children.

Your esteemed letter affords us a renewed proof of the

lively interest you take in the work of the Lord among the Es-

quimaux, whom we are favoured to serve ; and your wish that

they may grow in grace, corresponds with ours. This we can-

not deny to have been the case with some, but there are others

who have not yet given their whole heart to our Saviour, and

therefore often stumble. This observation is particularly ap-

plicable to the children and growing youth of both sexes. The

latter, however, do not go on in a state of carnal security, but

are convinced of the necessity of conversion. Our faithful Es-

quimaux Brethren and Sisters are agreed with us, and willing to

do all that is possible to promote the spiritual welfare of their
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children, and solicitous for their preservation from all harm.

This leads us to hope that some changes for the better will take

place in the management of their families.

Three persons have been admitted to the Holy Communion

;

four became candidates for it; two adults and four children have

been baptized; and three added to the candidates for baptism.

Our congregation consists of 129 persons. Besides these, 3/,

including children, live on our premises, making a total of 166

persons.

The schools have been continued as usual, and diligently

attended both by children and adults. They have been parti-

cularly blessed to the latter. In reviewing the state of our

Esquimaux congregation we find abundant cause to thank our

Saviour for the grace bestowed upon themj but also reason to

mourn on account of the hurts, faults, and defects which fre-

quently appear. The consciousness of our own insufficiency

also urges us to apply to the Throne of Grace, to seek for sup-

port and forgiveness from our merciful Saviour. He has pre-

served us Missionaries in love and harmony with each other;

granted us His blessing in temporal concerns, and let us perceive

His peace, as well in our family devotions, as also when pouring

out our hearts in secret prayer before Him. The word of the

Cross, which we proclaim to the Esquimaux, has also approved

itself to their hearts as the power of God unto salvation, so that

we are enabled to say, to the praise of our Saviour, that they

have gained ground in the saving knowledge of the gospel.

May He increase the fire of His love in our hearts, and excite

in us a still greater hunger and tiiirst after the souls whom we

serve with the gospel, for He is our only Lord and Master;

without Him we can do nothing. He has mercifully preserved

us from serious attacks of illness, so that we have been all ena-

bled to be active in His work. We advanced last year so far in

building our church, that it was consecrated October 9th, on

which occasion the Lord was in the midst of us, according to

His promise.

With regard to the subsistence of our Esquimaux, we

mention with pleasure that they have suffered no want this year,

having, after the ship left us, by our advice, collected an un-
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usually large quantity of dried cod-fish ; and later in the autumn,

caught about four hundred seals in nets. Besides this, they

provided themselves abundantly in the spring, with other pro-

visions.

The British and Foreign Bible Society having expressed

their willingness to print detached parts of the Holy Scriptures,

translated into the Esquimaux language, we this year send the

Acts of the Apostles, requesting our Brethren to forward this

work to be printed, and to attend to correcting the press. We
also beg you to return our most cordial thanks to the above-

named benevolent society.

The ship Jemima came to an anchor in our bay on August

9th, when we had the joy to welcome the two new assistants.

Brother Knaus and Brother Korner, with Brother Kunath, and

Brother and Sister Hasting, besides the Captain and Mate. In

a solemn meeting held on the 10th, we offered up fervent

thanksgivings to our Saviour, for His gracious protection and

preservation of this company and the ship.

To conclude; accept, dear Brethren, our most sincere

thanks for the supplies sent us by the ship. The Lord of Peace

Himself give you peace always, by all means, and enable you to

do that which is requisite for the furtherance of His cause.

Comforting ourselves with the thoughts that we are not forgot-

ten by you, when you approach the mercy-seat, we remain,

united with you in the bond of love, and in fellowship of spiritj

your most affectionate Brethren and Sisters at Nain.

(Signed) Charles Schueiber, Thomas Christensex,

Geo. Schmidtman, JohnLundberg,
George Kmoch, John Peter Stock,

Okkak, August SO, IS\5.

Dearest Brethren,

July 30th was the joyful day on which we received intel-

ligence from Nain of the arrival of the ship Jemima at Hope-

dale, on the 19th of that month. We offered up our grateful
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thanks to the Lord, for all flie numberless proofs of His good-

ness and mercy ; and especially for having, during a series of

years, protected the ship annually sent to us.

We return thanks for your kind letter, from which we per-

ceived with much satisfaction, the share you take in our well-

being, and in the prosperity of the congregations collected from

among the Esquimaux nation.

The account of the departure of Brother Wolff, (for many-

years our faithful fellow-labourer), was indeed very unexpected;

but we are well persuaded, that the Lord does all things well,

and that our dear late Brother now enjoys that reward of grace,

which Jesus has promised unto His faithful followers.

It gave us great concern to hear that the peace of Europe

was again disturbed by the renewal of the war; and we pray the

Ruler of the universe to look down with compassion on the afflicted

human race, and mercifully spare His people. May He in an

especial manner protect our congregations in Germany, and so

overrule present events, as to shorten those troubles which seem

approacliing.

We derived much comfort and encouragement from the

recollection of those great things which the Lord has done with

respect to our Missions among the heathen, during a period of

almost unexampled calamity.

With respect to ourselves, we can declare, to the praise of

His holy name, that He has graciously regarded and blessed us

and our converted Esquimaux. By His mercy we have enjoyed

the needful health for carrying on our daily employments.

Sister Martin was indeed seized with a dangerous illness during

last autumn; but the Great Physician of soul and body was

pleased, in answer to our prayers, to resiore her, and she is now

as well and active as formerly.

The preaching of the Gospel of the atonement made by the

blood and death of Jesus, has been attended with the demon-

stration of the Spirit, and of power. Many of our Esquimaux

have increased in the knowledge of themselves, and of that pre-

cious salvation so dearly purchased for us. We have often most

blessedly perceived the presence of the Lord at our meetings,

and peculiarly so during festival seasons, and at the baptism of
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adults. The powerful effects of the word of the Cross upon

the most obdurate human hearts, are frequently witnessed by us.

The children and young people have crimen us much pleasure
3

and there is a cheering hope of their prospering for the Lord.

They shew diligence, and a great desire to learn in the scliools,

have made good progress in reading, and often speak to us of

the pleasure it affords them to be able to read the Scriptures at

home. May our Saviour perfect His good vi^ork in all their

hearts, and grant that they may be more and more rooted and

established in His grace.

We can with truth declare, that notwithstanding our many

infirmities and imperfections, the work of the Lord proceeds in

blessing.

As to the outward subsistence of the Esquimaux, we have

reason to be thankful to our Heavenly Father, w ho Ims merci-

fully provided for their wants, and granted them success in

catching fish and seals in nets, &c.

Since last year, six adults and ten children have been bap-

tized; eleven persons have been admitted to the Holy Commu-
nion, and twelve to the class of candidates for baptism. The
congregation at Okkak consists of 179 persons, and the whole

number of inhabitants is 286.

August 25th, the Jemima arrived here, at Okkak, and we

had the pleasure to welcome Brother Adam Kunath, and Brother

Frederick Knaus, with tlie Captain and Mate. We recommend

the Missionary Brother Stiirmai;, wrio returns vviih the ship to

visit the European congregations to your love and attention.

Brother Halter, who has been for several years our faithful

fellow-labourer, set out August 2d for Nain, his future place

of abode. May the Lord continue to bless liis endeavours in

His service.

For the provisions and stores you have sent us we return

our sincere thanks. We pray our Saviour to support you in

all you do for us, and impart co you the choicest blessmgs, out

of the fulness of His grace.

We cordially «mite with you, dear Brethren, in praying the

Lord that he would conduct the ship in safety to England^ and

Vol. yi, ii
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take Brother Stuiman and the ship's company under His gra-

cious protection.

We conclude with the cordial wish and prayer, that the

Lord would also in future afiford us the needful grace and unc-

tion to lead His dear-bought souls to Him, that He would

abundantly bless the testimony of His redeeming love and His

propitiation for the sins of the world; and grant that we our-

selves may be more and more grounded upon Him the Rock:

and should our faith be weak, that nevertheless wc may be so

upheld by His power, that His work may extend, and still more

abundant fruit be produced. In this view we beseech you to

remember us in your prayers to our Saviour: we on our part,

will also entreat Him abundantly to bless you. We remain,

&c. (Signed)

Traugott Martix, Benj. Gottlieb Kohlmeister,

John Samuel Meisnbr, Samuel Sturman.

EXTRACT

From the Diaey of Gruenekloof, Cape of Good Hope,

1815.

APRIL 5th. We were excited to thank and praise our Heavenly

Father, for sending us a very refreshing shower of rain, the

want of which, after a drought of three months, was very much

felt. For several days the heat at noon was excessive, the ther-

mometer standing at 90 degrees.

13th. The old Hottentot Brother Melchior MattheWy aged

seventy-two years, departed this life. He came hither with his

wife and children in 1809, and since that time received a hand-

some pension from government, having formerly been a Hot-

tentot captain at Bockefeld. He, unfortunately, did not know

how to manage his affairs in a proper manner, so that he was

always in a state of poverty. In the year 1811 he became anx-

iously concerned for the salvation of his soul, and earnestly

requested to be baptized, which favour was granted him after

some time. In the sequel, however, the state of his mind was
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rather variable, which occasioned us to warn and admonish him,

and to endeavour to bring to his recollection the promises he

had made at his baptism. Some months ago he became sensi-

ble that he was growing weaker and weaker, which caused him
to reflect upon death, and to pray that he might be prepared for

that awful change; and we can confidently believe that he

departed as a redeemed sinner, trusting to the merits of the

blood of Christ and His righteousness alone, for acceptance with

God.

20th. Brother and Sister Beinbrecht set out from hence to

Gnadenthal, where they will reside for the present.

May 5d. Louisa lingers requested Brother Smith to baptize

her sick son, a child fourteen months old, which he did, and

named him David In a few hours it pleased the Lord to take

this child into eternal safety. The father of the child, on his

return from a farm where lie had been at work, passed by the

burying place for the bajtized children; this sight excited the

desire in him that his liitle son, in the event of his death, might

be interred there. He was rejoiced, when he reached home, to

find that the child had been baptized, tliough the loss he sus-

tained by its death caused him much grief.

6th. We partook sacramentally of the body and blood of

.Jesus, which two persons enjoyed for the first time, with the

congregation.

1 2th. Seven persons were added to the class of candidates

for baptism, four of whom were children. We at the same time

informed four adults that they would be baptized, at which they

rejoiced very much, wishing earnestly to become partakers of

this blessing.

14th and 15th. We celebrated the festival of Whitsuntide.

Many friends from the Cape-town, as well as from the neigh-

bourhood, attended tiie meetings. On Whit-Monday there was

a baptism in the afternoon of four adults and a child aged four

years; and in the evening meeting Daniel Ploy was received

into the congregation: he had been baptized as a child in

Zwartland's church. Tliis being tlie first transaction of this

kind, almost all the inhabitants of the place assembled to witness

it. Upon the v.'iioie, ti;e meetings on these days were very
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well attended, and the presence of God our Saviour was per-

ceived ill a distinguished manner.

Lord Cliarles Somerset rode through the place on Whit-

sunday afternoon, and conversed for a few minutes with Brother

Smith, in a very condescending manner. The day following we

received a letter, by order of his Excellency, from the so called

Great Station, intimating, that during his stay there, he wished

that two dragoons should be quartered here; who came on

the 16th.

19ch. His Excellency made a short stay here on his return

to Cape-town.

22d. Brother Kuester and Brother Bonatz went to Cape-

town. They felt particular pleasure in forming an acquaintance

with four English Missionaries who had shortly before arrived at

the Cape, and intended to proceed to the Bootchuana nation.

26th. Brother Kupster and Brother Bonatz returned to

Gruenekloot.

29th. Several men went out to hunt wolves, but did not

meet with any : they were, however, fortunate enough to kill a

tiger, for which they received twenty-five dollars; government

having, a short time ago, offered that reward to any person who
should bring in a tiger's head. Though this animal was by no

means full grown, it weighed about one hundred pounds.

June 1st. Brother and Sister Kuester spoke with the com-

municants, and were rejoiced and edified by their sincere and

upright expressions, which evinced their knowledge of the de-

pravity of their hearts, but at the same time afforded striking

proofs of the eflFect of the Gospel upon them, in making them

acquainted with their Saviour and Redeemer, as the Lamb of

God, which taketh away the sins of the world ; by whose blood

they are sanctified and purified.

A man who is the son of the captain residing in this place,

and who had only lately moved hither, said :
" Dear Teacher, I

" came here with the intention of seeking after eternal rest and
** happiness for my soul: it is of little importance to me how I

" am situated in this world; my only concern is, that I may
" hereafter be a partaker of everlasting happiness; and for this

*' I shall not cease to pray."
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Jacob EsaUf a'child six years old, replied, in answer to the

question whether he frequently prayed to our Saviour? " Yes,

** Sir, I pray every day behind a certain bush, where I fall down
*' on my face, and say to our Saviour: T wish to become Thy
" child, to love Thee, and to be obedient to Thy wordj do Thou
** help me." Quest. *' Are you obedient to your mother?'*

Ans. *' Yes, Sir; if my mother says to me, do this or that, I do

** it; and if she bids me go any where, I make as much haste as

*^ possible. My mother loves me, and frequently speaks with

*' me about our Saviour."

3d. The enjoyment of the Holy Communion, at which fif-

teen were present as candidates, and one partook for the first

time, was a great blessing to all present.

5th. In the evening the Rev. Mr. Thorn, Missionary at the

Cape, paid us a visit, accompanied by three other English Mis-

sionaries, who are going to the Bootchuana nation. They re-

mained here to mutual pleasure and satisfaction till the 7th, on

which day they returned to Cape-town. We most sincerely wish

that the divine blessing may attend all their undertakings, and

especially their endeavours to make known the glad tidings of

salvation to the above-mentioned nation; and that their labours

may produce abundant fruit.

13th. We received a letter from tiie Land-drost, Mr. Stoli,

in which he required us to give a detailed account of the num-
ber of the inhabitants of the place, of the cattle, and also of the

acres of cultivated land, that he might be enabled to levy the

usual, and likewise the extraordinary contributions in Gruene-

kloof.

18th. Brother Kuester was informed, by a letter from Mr.

Hanke, that a ship would be ready to sail for England in about

three weeks.

21st. There vi'as a total eclipse of the moon this evening.

22d. Brother and Sister Bonatz set out for Gnadenthal,

Brother Kuester and Brother and Sister Smith accompanied

them about five miles.

28th. Brother Smith confirmed five persons previous to

their partaking of the Lord's Supper with the congregation.

July 6"th. Mr. Melville, Land-surveyor to government, re-
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tamed from hence to Cape -town. He had been here since the

4th inst. to make a plan of the place.

12th. We conversed with a family who wish to have per-

mission to live here. The man said that he had wished several

jears ago to move hither, but was not allowed to leave his Baas,

or master. Upon being asked why they desired to live here?

the woman answered: " I am convinced that the sins I have

" hitherto committed separate me from God; and I wish to be

** delivered from them, that I may-be able hereafter to stand

*' before Him." Quest. " How will you maintain yourselves

*' here, where you have no Baas to care for you ?" Ans. " We
" are willing to do any kind of work, and will endeavour to live

*' as the other people do who are here." They were allowed to

remain in the place upon trial.

August 4th. A letter was brought this morning from Mr.

Hanke, in which he intimated that it would be necessary for

Brother and Sister Kuester to travel as expeditiously as possible,

with their family, to Cape-town, because the ship would sail in

a few days. In consequence of this advice, preparations were

immediately made for the journey; but as the Hottentots were

obliged to fetch their oxen from a great distance, they did not

leave the place till late in the evening, We subsequently heard

that they had all arrived quite safe and well, which was more

than we expected, on account of the heavy rain.

Sih. The married Sister Cornelkt Citrasche, who was a

communicant, died in her fortieth year. She was born in

Draka, at Count Reynet's house; was baptized July 19, 1812,

by Brother Smith; and went to the communion for the first

time with the congregation, May 18th, 1813. Her disorder

confined her to the house for nearly two years : it was, however,

evident that she loved our Saviour with her whole heart; and her

patience and general behaviour was such as is seldom met with

in those who labour under similar diseases.

10th. Brother Smith returned from a visit to Cape-town,

where he had paid the Land-drost that portion of the contributions

to he raised in our settlement, which fell upon us Europeans.

In the evening he confirmed Marianne Conrad.
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11th. We spoke with the communicants, in reference to

the celebration of the Holy Communion on the 13th.

Hosias Claas said: " When I reflect upon that which the

*' Lord hath done and suffered on account of my sins, my eyes

" are filled with tears. It is my desire to live in such a manner,

" that I may not any more disgrace the gospel, but walk in all

" respects as Jesus walked here on earth/*

13th. In the evening we enjoyed the Holy Communion, at

which sacrament Marianne Conrad was present for the first

time.

16th. The two dragoons quartered upon us received orders

to repair to the Giinse-Craal. One of those who were last here

was a methodist from England, and having become acquainted

with the Brethren at Bath, he regularly attended the meetings

here.

17th. Sister Smith was seized with fainting fits, which

obliged her to take to her bed.

18th. We perceived that she was dangerously ill, and sent

a statement of her case to Brother Kuester, who was at Cape-

town, requesting him to apply to some medical gentleman for

advice.

1 9th. Brother Kuester sent the messenger back to us, and

informed us that he had consulted Doctor Wehr, who had pres-

cribed some medicine which he trusted would be of benefit.

20th. Between eight and nine o'clock in the morning th«

chimney of our house caught fire. The wind, which was very

high, blew in such a direction, that the flames communicated

to the roof, and we were much alarmed: however, by means of

speedy assistance, and great exertions, we succeeded in extin-

guishing the fire before any other part of the house had received

any damage. We were sincerely thankful to the Lord for hav-

ing averted greater harm from us.

22d. We were happy to observe that the medicine takea

by Sister Smith had the desired eff*ect, and that she grew consi-

derably better.

23d. The Reverend Mr. Thorn came here with two other

gentlemen.

24th, They proceeded on their journey to Klein Williams,
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in Jan Diffel's valley, with the intention of requesting the Land-

drost there to lend them assistance, and advise them how to

proceed on a reconnoitring journey to the Comisberg and the

Orange river.

Towards evening, a family of new people arrived here from

Gnadenthal, and expressed a wish to have permission to live

here. They brought us letters from Brother Bonatz, containing

the agreeable intelligence that our Brethren and Sisters in Gna-

denthal were well.

26th. Sister Smith recovered so far that she was able to leave

her room; which event filled us with thankfulness to the Lord,

particularly as the number of Missionaries here is but small.

September 4th. In the course of a conversation with Tm-

manuel Adams^ a communicant, he said : " The Lord hath done
** great things for me : when I lived with the farmers I had an
" idea that man of himself was able to perform many, and
" almost supernatural things; but when I became a candidate

'* for baptism, I was convinced of the contrary. I now depend
" alone upon my Saviour, and am cheerful and happy because 1

" know that He loves me."

Marianne Conrad said :
" O, how grateful ought I to be for

** the mercy and love which the Lord has shewn me. I should

*' have been eternally unhappy had He not directed me to this

" place, where I have got acquainted with teachers who direct

** me to hasten to the Redeemer of mankind with all my sins.

* During the short time that I have been here, I have had many
" proofs of His great love, and I feel happy when I perceive that

" His strengtli is made perfect in my weakness."

Elermora Kobus, from the Corane nation, said :
" My heart

*f is filled with love and gratitude when I reflect upon the grace

" and long-suffering ef our Saviour. Not till lately have I

" been led to acknowledge who It was that preserved me from

" the musket balls and poisoned arrows which were aimed at

" me in the earlier part of my life. When I was about eighteen

'^ years old, a gang of robbers attacked the craal in which I

" lived, in order to get possession of our cattle; and put all the

" inhabitants to flight. My mother and I fled towards the Great

" river, into which we plunged, intending to swim across, but
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" bers fired upon us, and my mother was mortally wounded,

" I. kept fast hold of her band, and succeeded in bringing her

*' to the opposite bank, where I placed her in the shade of a

*^ tree; but she died in a few minutes. My father and sister,

'' who had crossed the river in another place, saw me, whilst

*' going in search of some assistance, called out, and asked

*' where my mother was. After I had related the distressing

'^ manner in which she had met with her death, we buried the

*' corpse as well as we were able. We did not venture to return

*' again to the craal, but remained on this side of the river,

" where I soon got employment with other girls, in tending

*' cattle. One day a party of Boschemen came to steal the cat-

'* tie, and we took to flight, but one of them very nearly over-

*' took, and aimed an arrow at us, which struck a girl close

'' by my side, and caused her immediate death. I at that time

** attributed my escape from these Boschemen to myself, because

*^ I ran so swiftly, not being aware that the hand of our Saviour

*^ preserved me from harm, and that He had thoughts of peace

" concerning mej namely, that I should learn to know Him as

*' my Redeemer, out of love devote my whole life to Him, and
** in the world to come obtain everlasting happiness. Provi-

*' dence led me hither in a wonderful manner. My husband
*' and I happened to be in company with some Hottentots and
^' slaves, who had shortly before murdered a farmer, when they

*' were apprehended; and though we had not the slightest

*' knowledge of the affair, we were taken with them to Cape-
*' town, where I was soon set at liberty; but my husband was
** confined with the banditti. I went to Stellenbosch, where I

'* remained till he at length was likewise liberated, and came
" tome: in the mean time I had heard of Gruenekloof, and
*' felt such a strong desire to live in that place, that I did not

** rest till I had prevailed upon my husband to remove hither."

19th. The Land-drost, Mr. StoU, with two other gentle-

men, visited us, and took a view of the whole place, paying par-

ticular attention to the construction of the houses, and cultiva-

tion of the gardens, ITiey proceeded from hence to Lawes-

kloof.
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In the evening, a messenger whom we had sent toGnaden-

thal returned, and brought us letters which had arrived there

from Herrnhut, by which we learnt that the Brethren Clemens,

Thompsen, Lemmertz, and Stein, had been appointed to assist in

the service of the settlements here. We hope to have the plea-

sure of soon welcoming them amongst us.

20th. Pitt Krieger, a boy about fifteen years old, came

home this morning with the waggon in which his father, Michael

Krieger, had taken some hay to Cape-town, for a farmer; and

related to us that he had left his father dead upon the road, about

nine English miles from Gruenekloof. After they had unyoked

their oxen in the evening, Michael lay down to sleep under the

waggon, and Pitt in it; and when the latter got up in the mor-

ning, he found his father dead. We immediately despatched a

man on horseback to watch the dead body, till we could send

a waggon to bring it hither; and Brother Fritsch rode off to the

Field-cornet, Mr. Verweij, who had been already informed of

the circumstance, and immediately went with Brother Fritsch,

and two other witnesses, to the place, to view the body. He
afterwards reported to government that Michael Krieger's

death had not been occasioned by any violence, but that it had

probably been brought on by an attack of the cholic, to which

he was very subject. He had been baptized into the death of

Jesus by Brother Bouatz, April 11, 1814; and it was his desire

to walk according to the gospel. Shortly before he set oiF with

his son for Cape-town, he said to him: " You, being the eldest

" child, will have to provide for your mother, and brothers and
" sisters, when I depart this life."

LATEST ACCOUNTS.

1. Extract of a Letterfrom Brother i. Lang, dated Carmel,
in Jamaica, Decemher 3, 1815.

I PURPOSELY deferred writing till I could give an account of

the state of the Mission here, towards the close of this year.
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The number of our hearers at Carmel is on the increase,

and the preaching of the Gospel evinces its power on the hearts

of the negroes, whicii also appears in their moral conduct.

Some vvali< in true fellowship with our Saviour, and have re-

ceived the assurance of the forgiveness of their sins; others are

mourning on account of sin, and seeking salvation in Jesus.

Of the latter class there are about 200. Last Sunday, a negro

from an estate about fifteen miles from Carmel, brought me a

stick marked with seven notches, each notch denoting ten

negroes, informing me that there were so many negroes on that

estate engaged in praying to the Lord. About twenty of them

attend divine worship at Penn: they are all unbaptized, but

desirous of receiving holy baptism. The awakening spreads

more and more, and we entertain hopes that our Saviour will

now gather a rich harvest in Jamaica.

At Carmel eigiit persons were this year admitted to the

Lord's Supper, 26 were baptized, and 41 became candidates for

baptism. A joyful and encouraging prospect for futurity!

Brother Griinder labours in blessing at Mesopotamia. On ac-

count of indifferent health he will, however, be soon necessi-

tated to go on a visit to Europe. Brother and Sister Ward, who

lately arrived, reside on tlie estate Williams-field, and from

thence attend two neighbouring plantations. Island and Wind-

sor, which they are, however, not able to visit as often as they

could wish, on account of the badness of the roads. Brother

and Sister Light are very active on Mr. Hall's estate, L'wlne,

near Montego Bay, on the north side of the island; and as the

negroe population is very considerable in that part, there is the

more reason to hope that many souls will be gathered in, as a

reward for the travail of the Redeemer's soul. Difficulties and

obstacles, which may naturally be supposed to attend the first

beginning of a missionary eslablishment, were not wanting.

Also at the Bogue, Brother and Sister Becker were excited to

praise the Lord for his powerful work on the hearts of the

negroes.

The hurricane on the 18th and 19th of October, which

occasioned so much devastation in the east and central parts of

the island, did not do any material damage in those parts where
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our Brethren are stationed. At the Bogue, twenty adults had

been bap^^ized, and eiirht admitted to the Holy Communion from

Ea'^ter 1814 to Easter 1815. In Mesopotamia, six negroes had

been baptized in 1814; and the congregation of believing ne-

groes consisted of 50 persons. John Lang.

2. From Paramaribo and Hoop.

Brother Langballe reports, in letters dated September

13th and October 30, 1815, that the Missionaries were well, and

continued to labour in blessing. The number of converted ne-

groes was progressively on the increase.

T'he Brethren Genth and Hafa write from Hoop on the

Corentyn, July 25, 1814, that they had brought their domestic

concerns into better order, and were in consequence enabled to

devote more time to learning the Indian language. Two Indian

families had come to reside with them, and attended the meet-

ing. Meanwhile they continued to look with ardent longing for

a new awakening among them.

At the close of 1814, eighteen Indians, of whom eleven

were baptized, resided with the Missionaries, but made little use

of the means of edification afforded them. According to the

latest accounts, their health was improved, but they lamented

that so little desire after the word of God was perceived among

the Indians.

3. From Fairfield, in Upper Canada, a7id the other Mis"

sionary Settlements in NORTHAMERICA.

The Missionary establishment at Fairfield was visited last

September by Brother John Gebhard Cunow, from Bethlehem.

He found the members of the Indian congregation residing in

huts, on the spot where Fairfield stood when destroyed by the

Americans under General Harrison. He brought with him
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Brother John Renatus Schmidt from Bethlehem, to assist in

the Mission. With him and Brotlier and Sister Dencke he had

frequent consultations relative to its concerns ; and conversed

individually with the Indian Brethren and Sisters, consisting of

109 persons, perceiving with joy that the Lord hus still among
them a seed which serves Him. His conversations with the

communicants in particular were edifying. Brother and Sister

•Dencke were filled with gratitude for the remarkable preservation

they had experienced during the war; and strengthened with faith

and courage for their future service among the Indian congrega-

tion, whose place of residence was fixed upon, and measured out,

rather higher up, on the opposite bank of the river, at a little

distance from it. A chapel was immediately erected, and opened

on September l7th, in a solemn manner, which transaction was

attended with a powerful sensation of the presence of the Head

of the Church. On that day the communicants also partook of

the Lord's Supper. This settlement has since received the

name of New Fairfield.

The small Indian congregation at Goshen was not disturbed

by the war; and the work of the Lord prospered amidst all

acknowledged defects. The school-children afforded Brother

Luckenbach much pleasure by their diligence and obedience.

Brother and Sister Gambold, residing at Spring-place, in

the state of Tennassee, among the Cherokee Indians, were, at

the end of 1814, in good health, and enjoyed undisturbed tran-

quillity. It afforded them great encouragement that they had

in their small congregation three Half-Indians who were com-

municants. Dazizi, one of their former scholars, who is truly

concerned for his salvation, had settled close to them, and afford-

ed them real assistance in their domestic affairs. In general

they had many pleasing proofs of the fruits of their labour

among the youth, which increased their hopes for futurity.

The Mission among the Creek Indians has been entirely

abandoned for the present, owing to the unsettled state of the

country.
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4. From Greenland.

According to letters of June last year, from all the three

Mission settlements, they had continued undisturbed, under

the protection of the Lord. The Missionaries, as well as the

Greenlanders, had been exempt from epidemical disorders ; and

the latter had suffered no want of provisions, the winter having

been mild, with but little snow. The Mission was upon the

whole in a prosperous state; the meetings were well attended,

and blessed by our Lord in a distinguished manner. The decla-

rations of the Greenlanders concerning their experience, were

likewise satisfactory and edifying. Some heathen Greenlanders

had been at Newherrnhut, but did not appear to be much im-

pressed with the truths of the Gospel declared to them. At

Lichtenau, on the other hand, several visiting heathen heard the

word of God witli joy, and testified a desire to be converted to

Jesus: five of them had been baptized.

The following particulars relating to each settlement are

subjoined. In the year 1814, six persons had been received

Into the congregation a' Newherrnhut, and eight become com-

municants: at LIchtenfels, twelve had been received Into the

congregation, and thirteen admitted to the Lord's Supper: and

at Lichtenau, twelve had been received into the congregation,

and eight admitted totiie Lord's Supper. The number of con-

verts were: in Newherrnhut 356, in LIchtenfels 299, and in

Lichtenau 455.

5. /Vowi Sarepta z« Russia.

One principal aim of the establishment of a congregation

of the Brethien in the government of Astrachan having been,

that from thence the knowledge of the Gospel might be spread

among the Calmucks, this object has been ever since kept in

view, and endeavours used for that purpose. Some Brethren

engaged to learn their language, and to address them when they

visited Sarcpta. A school was likewise kept for some Calmuck
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children, in order, by this means, to sow the good seed of the

Gospel in their hearts. Not satisfied with this, some Brethren

acquainted with the language resorted to their horde, and staid

some time among them. But as these undertakings did not

produce the desired fruit, little has been done of late to promote

the aim in view. In 1814, however, the Elders' Conference of

the Unity was led to take this subject anew into mature delibe-

ration ; and after corresponding with the Elders' Conference at

Sarepta, it was resolved to make a trial of establishing a Mission

among the Calmucks. Some Brethren there were encouraged

to study their language, under the direction of Brother Neitz,

who had formerly lived among them. Two of these Brethren,

John Gottfried Schill and Christian Hiibner, hereupon received

an appointment to go to this nation, and first to make a trial

among the Torgutsk horde, which is more distant from.Sarepta

than that of the Dorpotsk, with a view to ascertain in how far it

may please the Lord to open a door for preaching the Gospel;

and at the same time to distribute such portions of the new tes-

tament as have been translated and published by the British and

Foreign Bible Society. These two Brethren set out from Sa-

repta on May 30th, last year, commended to the guidance and

protection of the Lord. They were accompanied by Brother

Gottlieb Loos, who purposed staying some time with them.

Having arrived with the above-mentioned horde, they were iii-

roduced to the prince on June 22d, and received kindly by him

and his chief officers. He had already engaged a Calmuck, who

himself had formerly been the chief of a small horde, to instruct

them in the language. Since then, information has been re-

ceived of the return of Brother Loos from the Torgutsk horde,

where he had left the two Brethren appointed as Missionaries.

They had already made a tolerable proficiency in the language,

and were well and cheerful, notwithstanding their being unac-

customed to the way of living among the Calmucks, which

must be extremely disgusting to Europeans. The chief of the

horde, Ttimen, appeared much pleased when presented with

two copies of the Calmuck version of St. Mattliew's Gospel,

sent to him by Prince Gallitzin, who at the same time warmly

recommended the Missionaries to liis attention.
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BRIEF ACCOUNT

Of the Voyage of Brother C. I. Latrobe, and a company of
3Iissionari€s to the Cape of Good Hope, S^~c.

IT is generally known to those who read the Periodical Accounts,

that Brother C. I. Latrobe received, in the course of last year,

a commission to visit our Missionary establishments at the Cape

of Good Hope.

Pursuant to this appointment. Brother Latrobe set sail from

Gravesend October 1, 1815, in the brig Albion, Captain Bishop,

accompanied by Brother and Sister Clemens, Brother and Sister

Thompsen, and the single Brethren Stein and Lemmertz> Mis-

sionaries destined for service at Gnadenthal and Gruenekloof.

We are very happy to be able to state, that the whole party

arrived safe and well at Cape-town, on the 24th of December,

after a passage of twelve weeks.

Many interesting details of the voyage have been received

in letters from Brother Latrobe, written at sea, between the 15th

October'and 24th December: two others, of a later date, con-

tain intelligence of his transactions at the colony, down to the

19th January. A few particulars extracted from these letters,

affording a brief outline of his voyage and subsequent proceed-

ings may not be unacceptable to our friends.

During the passage of the Albion through the channel and

the Bay of Biscay, she had to encounter much stormy weather,

which more than once occasioned all on board to fear that it

might be necessary to put back into some English port. Through

God's mercy, however, the vessel was enabled to hold on her

course, and in the sequel they had favourable winds and weather

as far as Madeira, which island they reached about the 21st of

October. November 18th, they crossed the line, in the twenty-

sixth degree of west longitude. Altiiough during the remainder

of the voyage few impediments retarded their progress, they did

not arrive in Table bay till the 24th of December, (as above
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stated), which was to the whole company a subject of great re-

gret, as they had indulged the hope of celebrating the Christmas

festival in fellowship with one of our Hottentot congregations.

Brother Latrobe took an early opportunity of waitiiig upon

the Governor, Lord Charles Somerset, and was received by his

Excellency in a very friendly manner, who, during the course

of the conversation which ensued, expressed his willingness to

favour and encourage the Missions of the Brethren in every

possible way. He repeated these assurances when, in the en-

suing days, Brother Latrobe visited him, by his desire, at his

seat at Newlands.

Mr. Hanke, agent to the Danish government, introduced

Brother Latrobe to the colonial secretary, Mr. Alexander, and

others connected with the government, and found them sincere

friends to the Missionary cause.

On the 29th December he set off with the Missionaries for

Gruenckloof, which settlement they reached on the 30th at

noon. Great part of the congregation came about a mile on

the road to meet them, and welcomed them by singing hymns,

agreeably to the custom which has long prevailed in our Mis-

sionary settlements. Brother Latrobe describes the whole scene

as most affecting and delightful. During his stay at Gruene-

kloof he had the pleasure to baptize a Hottentot woman, the

daughter of old Captain Klapmus, of Laweskloof, into the death

of Jesus, naming her Rachel. He returned to Cape-town on

the 7th of January, after a most agreeable visit of more than a

week at this flourishing though recently established settlement.

All the Missionaries except Brother Stein, who remained at

Gruenckloof, accompanied him, in order to proceed to Gnaden-

thal, the place of their ultimate destination. Accordingly, on

the 12th, Brother Latrobe and his party set out for the latter

settlement, in three waggons drawn by forty-two oxen, and after

surmounting the almost impassable defile of Hottentots' Hol-

land's-kloof, in two days they reached Gnadenthal.

The sight of this truly prosperous settlement, where the

preaching of tlie Gospel has been attended with effects which,

in general appear so extraordinary, could not fail to excite the

Vol. VI, LL
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most lively sensations of astonishment and delight in the mind>^

of Brothel" Latrobe, who had been for so many years actively -

coniifctfid with it. He regretted to find, on his arrival, that

great part of this large congregation (1300 in number) was ab-

sent, being engaged with the farmers in the harvest. This,

indeed, was also the case at Gruenekloof. About 600, however,

attended the church, which is large and well built, and superior

to most parish churches in the colony: and the devotion mani-

fested by all, together with the lively and melodious singing for

which our Hottentot converts are remarkable, proved to him a

source of uncommon delight and edification.

He had been engaged with his usual activity in the objects

of his mission, both during his visit to Gruenekloof, and during

the few days v/hich had elapsed since he arrived at Gnadenthal:

and we trust that his health, which has hitherto been very good,

will enable him to continue his exertions. May the Lord lay an

abiding blessing upon them.

Since the above was written, we have again had the plea-

sure to receive letters from Brother Latrobe. In the last, dated

Newlands, February 18, 1816, he mentions, that the result of

many inquiries among the fanners in the nelghbouriiood of

Gruenekloof was, that some land situated about a fortnight's

journey to the east of Gnadenthal, near the Chamtoos river,

would be the most eligible situation for a Missionary settlement;

and that he intended to set out in a few days upon a recon-

noitring jujurney to that part of the counfry, in company with

Brother and Sister Schmidt, and Brother Stein. Brother La-

trobe adds, that Lord Charles Somerset had furnishled him with

recommendatory letters to the Land-drosts through whose dis-

tricts they would pass; and-that the Land-surveyor, Mr, Melville,

would undertake the journey with him.
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